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NAVAL OPERATIONS FROM 1805 TO 1807

sent to pay a cent for ransom or tribute - Such were the resolutions formed when I left the seat of Gov. t o embark in the erpedition and subsequent arrangements as well of Government as of the
chief commanders evidence a determination t o persevere in those
resolutions Nov. 1804. The plan of operations the ensuing season was agreed upon by the
Commodores Barron's Preble and myself - I was to go in search
of Hamet Bashaw t o Egypt & sieze the province of Derne, if possible,
on our return - whence we were to pass to Uengazi and t o be
transported across the gulf of Sidra to Cape Mensurat by the
squadron - and thence advance t o the rear of Tripoli - We
were to be supported by debarkations if necessary - Commodore
Preble was to causc a reenforcement of gun boats and ketches t o be
provided and a union of operations was to commence against
Tripoli as soon as the season would permit - Our plans ~ u c ceeded - Derne was captured 8: the enemy's army, sent to the
relief of the province, was defeated - Our march was opened to
Tripoli without opposition - The reenforcements, arrived in
good season - The enemy could not recruit troops for the defence
of his capital - the people of the country being paralized by dread
of the Americans and in a state of General revolt against the usurper
he was totally destitute of funds and provision - and in want of
amunition.
May & June hlr Lear had distinct instructions not to pay money for peace or
ransom except compelled by adverse circumstances in our military
1805.
operations - And, pre\iously to the conclusion of the treaty, the
Commodore had been instructed to suspend his attack on Tripoli,
until the first of July, for the arrival of the reenforcements. When
the negociator appeared off Tripoli Bc displayed the flag of truce.
There was then but one frigate before the place with a brig or
schooner - The Essex, which bore the flag, had not been before
the coast - &, what is very extraordinary, in similar cases arrangements had been mad? a t headquarters to abandon the commanding
grounds we held in the enemy's dominions and to n.itlitlran* the
main body of the squadron a t a farther distance from the coast
before our commissioner of peace departed from [Jlalta?] to enter
upon the negociation [H. E. Huntington L&AG, E A 281.1
To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Congress, from
Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. 8. SHIPConst~tulzon
Syrnczr.se I n %
J u l y I805 SIR The U. States Frigate Congress under pour command b ~ i n gready for Sea,
I have to desire that you proceed to Tunis with all practicable dispatch and hand
Mr Davis, U. States charge d'affairs, the accompanying Lctter apprehensions of Danger to our Commerce from the Beys cn~izcrs,concieving
that War with the C. States may be his Intention, induces me to direct that you
cruize a t the enterarice of the Bey of Tunis, to prevent any impending danger to
our Trade, which a t a moment when off our guard, he may seize as favourable t o
his piratical Intentions, & do us much injury beforc a force can be sent - to
obviate his dark unmanly design The Vizen I shall dispatch to join you in the course of 3 or 4 Day9 after ynur
departure; and her amval, if you are thoroughly ronvinced that War is not the
Beys Intention, you are desired to return to this Port, leaving the I'zzen on your
Station; In your passage hence calling a t hlalta, a t which place it is not impossible
you may meet me with the rest of the Squadron [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To the Bey of Tunis, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SHIPConst~tution
Syraczlse July l e t 1806
T o the Most Illustrious & most Magnificent PRINCE
THE BEYOF TUNIS,the abode
of happzness. SIX, I have the honor t o ac uaint your Excellency that the command of the
U- States Naval forces in the %editex~ancan has devolved on me since the 224
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of May last and that the contents of your Letter to Commodore Barron of the
28'4 of the same Month, on the subject of the Xebecque & her two prizes sent into
Malta by the U. States Frigate Constitution for a violation of the Blockade of
You mention that said Xebecque
Tripoli, I have been made acquainted withis Tunetian property, and t b t the Crews of her & her two prizes are Tunetian
property and your vassals; insisting a t the same time, as appears by the complexion
of your language, that you alone have the right to determine what is due to the
U. States of America, in a case wherein your Subjects hare assassinated that
friendship which you profess to feel for said States, by the most glaring insult
and unprovoked ,injury that the nature of their relative situations would admit f n reply to your Excellency on this particular question, permit me to say that it
is not my wish only, but a duty which the President of the U. States has enjoined
on me, to respect your legal rights, & to use all honorable means in my power to
maintain friendship & a good understanding with yourself L your subjects, and
not on any account to give you cause to consider the Goverment or Citizens of
the U. States in any other shape than ss your sincere friends, yet nevertheless
your subjects have so often since we have been a t War with Tripoli, abused that
respect and friendship which I was directed in so particular a manner to observe,
by their so flagrantly and repeatedly adding insult toin jury, that they themselves
appear not to be sensible that any respectful considerations are due from them to
the United States. Wittiout dwelling on a subject which from the duty I am pledged by honor,
Interest & inclination, t o perform in support of the Independence and legal rights
of my Country, I have only to answer your Excellency that a compliance with
your demand8 of the Xebecque and her two prizes is totally inadmissable. I r~everthelessflatter myself that your Excellency on taking a fair and impartial
view of the subject, will percieve that the measure you have coniplained of is
such, as justly authorizes the means I have adopted, to convince you that your
subjects shall no longer infringe our Rights with impunity. fN0.4. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1

[I July 18051
Receipt signed by Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
Rec'd Syracuse July Ist 1805, from Mr Robert Dennison, by order of Sam1
Barren Esqr late commander in chief ,of the C . States Squadron in the Mediterranean, nine Sheets of Paper contaming Interrogations relative to the three
Ottoman & Russian Vessels, captured and sent into hlalta in Septemr last;
together R-ithone piece Gold, Two hundred 8 twenty six Ijieces of Silver 8- Sixteen
ieces of Copper, belonging to the Tunitis11 Xebecque, captured and sent hto
L a l t a by the Ccm&tulzon; J s o one Iron Chest [Mrs.James S. Earron Col.]
To William Higgins, TJ. 13. Navy Agent, lalta, from Captain John Rodgera, IJ. S.
Navy
S. S. SEIPConstilution
Syracuse l a g July 1805
SIR Not being able to procure Money st this place in time ta answer some
Immediate purposes, I have directed the Vizen, Cap, Cox, to Malts, with a Draft
on you for $20,000 Spanish Dollars - The Money is required Immediatelv, &
if the whole h'umber of DolIara cannot be procured; rather than detain the
Vessel, you will be pleased to send a part in such Gold, as passes most current in
this Island.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, &lay 1805-July 1806.1

To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Captain John Hall, U. S. Marine Corps
U S. FRIGATEBe8ident
Harbour of Syvacvsc la*July 1805

SIR i beg lwve to mention to you the state of the different Detachments in the
I think it will be necessary fo make some little alterations in some
Squadron,
of them

-
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From a report made to me b L+ OBannon there is wanted to compleat his
Detachment One Drummer One h e r & Twelve Privates - for the Siren Eight
Privates & for the Vizen six Privates There is now Sir on board of the Essez Twenty two Marines that were on board
the 1ate.U S: Frigate Phila* that might be distributed among those Vessels as Lt
Amory 1s not in want of them [LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Surgeon Samuel B. Marshall, U. 8. Bavy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 13.
Navy
U. STATESSHIP C ~ t u ~ t i t ~ t i o n
Syracuse I July 1806
SIB The Surgency on board the U. States Ship President, being vacant, you are
hereby desired to report yourself to Capt: James Barron as belng dlrected to join
said Ship, under his command as Surgeon [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Lieutenant Jacob Jones, U. S. Navy, from Captain John Bodgere, U. 6. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 1 July 1806
Sir You will please transfer the orders giving you on the 12th of June, to Mr Wfp
Knight Sailing Master of the late Frigate Phzlad*, & give him charge of the
Brig - taking the necessary receipts
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Frigate Comlellation.
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Cmtittdion
July 1 , 1806. Syacwre.
SIR YOUare desired to adjourn the Board of Examination directed on the 29tP
June, for the Examination of certain Midshipmen, having pretentions to Lieutenancy's, & attend to such Summons as Capt Barron may direct in the case of an
Enquiery on the conduct of Lieutt Blake, of which he is the Senior Officer [LC. J R P , Letters d: Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
[l July 18053
To John Broadbent, U. 6. Bavy Agent, lessina, from Cavaliere Qiorgio Quillichini,
Governor of Messina
SIR I n order that the process against the American Officer confined in this
Royal Cittadel may be fornished with the correspondent acts, in conformity with
the laws, i t is necessary that all the subaltern Officers,and Officers of the Schooner
dressed in the eame manner as the said confined Officer should go in to the Cittadel
tomorrow morning a t eight O'clock in order that, being all united, they may be
recognised and it may be seen, if amongst them, the Military individuals who were
on guard the evening of the 23. of last Jan? may know again the two aggrewors
accused of the homicide on the person of the English mate, which happened in
the same evening of the 23. of Janu. I inform you of this in order that you may
be plessed to fix with the Commander of the Schooner that the cited individuals
go to the Cittadel a t eight OIClock.
MBBBINA1st JULY1805.
LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1

To Cavaliere Qiorgio Gnillichini, Qovernor of Messha, from John Broadbent,
U. 8. Bavy Agent, Messina
MEB[BINA].Jdfl the
1806.
SIB. I a m this moment honred with thy letter of this date requesting that all
the O5cera of the United States Schooner Nautilus may preeent themeelvee in
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the Citadel1 of Messina tomorrow morning a t 8 0 Clok in order t o be examined
by the Officer of the Guard an the marine of Messina the evening of the 23d of
January last
I beg leave to observe to thy Excellency that the said Schooner h m now been
in Messina ever since the 14% of last month for the express purpose of giving all
ible satisfaction to the Tribunal appointed by His Sicilian Majesty for trying
r u t e n a n t Charlee L. Ridgelg that all the OBicers of the .nid Schooner, and some
of the men, have appeared before the said Tribunal as often as d i e d upon, that
yesterday morning they were in open Court told that there would be no further
occasion for them, in consequence of which Cap: Dent has come to the resolution
of d i n g to day s t 12. 0 Clock to join the Squadron. I shall not fail to communicate thy requeat to Cap. Dent immediately and, if in time, he will no doubt do
himself the honour of wainting upon thee before h e mls; I find it my duty in
the mean time to say that I have just recd information that the Tribunal has sent
in to arrest several persons who have, or ought in future to give testimony in the
above cause. I am confident that such are illegal, irregular and barbarous a step
can not have been done with thy knowledge and hope that thou wilt immediately
put a stop to such proceedings Remember that the young man is come hither in
order to ive every satisfaction to the persons who take a part in the fate of the
English hate and a t the same time he naturally expects to enjoy the benefit of
a civilized government and the protection of the Laws of civilized nations.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.J
To John Broadbent, U. 8. Navy Agent, Messina, from Cavaliere Giorgio Guillicbini,
Governor of Messina
%~ESS:I

REVEREDSIBIf

, July 1806

will be pleased to pay me a visit a t home this afternoon
about 23. O'clock (Italian time) I will explain to you better, what you perhape
m a y not have been able to collect from the note which I sent you this morning.
I[n] the mean time I am with all esteem
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
YOU

To Captain Samuel Barron, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
S a v DJ&~
I July 1806. Commodore Preble having represented to me that Sir Alexander Ball had
expressed to him a great desire to have 2 fishing Smacks, I have, in consideration
of the numerous facilities and acts of friendship experienced by our squadron
from him, caused two to be purchased, vizt The TraveUer'burthen 36 27/95 tons,
& the Ranger burthen 26 56195 tons, and I now send them to you, to be delivered,
after they shall b~ divested of the public Stores on board, t o Sir Alexr Ball who
will pay to you or to your order the amount of their original cost, of which &omPreble will inform you. Should you receive the amount yourself, you will apply i t with all posaible
economy, to the disbr~rsementsof the squadron; if you should not receive i t yourself, you had probably betwr draw on Sir Alert Ball, in favor of Wm Higgins eaqr
for it, directing M IRiggins to receive i t and hold it subject to your order for the
disbursements of the Squadron. The fiavtUer is commanded by Mr Benj. C. Prince, and the Rawer by Mr John
Allen. These Commanders are ordcred to report themselves to you and fn deliver
up to you the Smacks they resgectively command, and the provisions they m y
have on band, and you will dispose of them as may appear to you under d circumstances the best.
Comq Preble will forward to you an Invoice of such things as he may send out.
I have authorized him to send 33 Bomb Shells & some provisions & stores which
were provided for the Bomb Ketches the Vengence & Spdjire, but were left by
them, being so much more than they could receive.
In delivering these Smacks to Sir Alex? B d , you will inform hi the d high
consideration in which we hold his friendly civitities.
I enclose dupiicate of my letter to you of the 25'b ultq
{NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1

-

-

-
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To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Boston, Mass., from Secretary of the Navy
Nav DEP*1 July 1806. I have this day rec? your letter of the 24'P ultQand a m much pleased to hear
that the Spitjire and the Vengeance have sailed, and that you have purchased the
2 Smacks,
You will receive herewith a Sailing Master's warrant for the Commander of the
TraveUer; fill up the blank* for the name when you shall select the Commander,
and let me know the name with which you may fill i t up. You will also receive a
similar Warrant for MI John Allen, Commander of the Ranger - letters &9
accompanying these Warrants, and Sailing orders for each Commander, all of
which you will deliver.
For the reasons assigned in your letter, i t will be better that these Smacks
should proceed in Company directly from Boston to the Mediterranean taking on
board the 33 Bomb Shells and the provisions and stores left behind by the Ketches.
The sailing orders have been given accordingly. Instead of sending the Smacks
immediately to Malta, I have as you will perceive by their orders, directed the
Commanders to proceed to the Mediterranean and report themselves to the
Commodore who is to deliver the Smacks to Sir Alexr Ball, after taking out the
public stores on board of them. You will perceive by my letter to Comfe Barron that ou are to send to him an
Invoice of the public stores you may put on board the imacks, and that you are
to inform him of their original cost, which is to be paid by Sir Alerr Ball to him or
to his order. Have the Smacks ensured and add the amount of their ensurance
and the expence of their equipment (not including however any of the provisions
or stores laid in for the Crews) to the original cost and communicate the amount
ta Come Barron.
The name of the Commander of the TraveUer is left blank in the letter to Comre
Barron. Fill up this blank.
The Accountant will transmit to you instr~ict,ionsrelatively to the issuing of
rations &v for the Commanders of the Smacks, which (after filling up the blanks)
you will be pleased to deliver to them respectively.
For the reasons assigned by you I approve of the indulgence granted by you to
Mids"icholson.
Fill up 244 July '05 with the name of Mr BenJ. C. Princa.

[NDA.

OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1

To Sailing Master John Allen (Ranger) and Benjamin C. Prince (Traocller). U. 9. Navy,
from Secretary of the Navy
Nav DEP) I July 1806
As soon as the Smacks TraveUer & Ranger shall be ready for sea, you will weigh
Anchor and proceed in company to the Mediterranean to join the Commodore of
the American Squadron in that sea, to whom you will deliver up the Smack under
your command, the Crew & all the public provisions & stores on board, and the
enclosed letter addressed to him. After you shall have joined the Commodore, you will receive your further
orders from him.
(Filled up 24 July 1805)
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Moms, Jr., U. 8. Navy, on board
U. 8. Frigate Pruidenf, Captain James Barron, 0.8. Navy, commanding, Monday,
1 July 1805
[Syracuse] Agreeable to orders from Commodore Rodgers a Court of enquiry
consisting of Capt* J Barron, Campbell & Stewart, waa held to enquire into the
Conduct of Lieu* Joshua Blake in the Action with the Tripoline Gun boats. on
the 34 of August last. the Examination of witnesses continued until1 6 Oclock
P M when the court adjourned till 9 A M tomorrow
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
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To Cavaliere Giorgio Guillichini, Governor of Yessina, from John Broadbent, U.6.
Navy Agent, Yessina
TUESDAYthe 6 July 1806.
DEARSIR Should there be no further occasion for the Schooner Nauiilw in the
Cause of Lt Ridgely Cap Dent will go to sea this Evening
[LC. JRP. Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
[Z July 18051
To John Broadbent, U. S. Bavy Agent, Messina, from Cavaliere Giorgio Gnillichini,
Governor of Messina
SIR By your letter of this date a t eight O'clock in the evening I observe the
request whether any thing occurs from the Schooner Nautilus, Cap. Dent havin
the intention to sail this evening, or tomorrorv morning, and in prompt answer
repeat the same sollicitation made by my preceding note to send before his
departure about eight persons of his equipage amongst officers and subaltern
Officers dressed nearly like Mr Ridgeiy in order to take the recognisance requested
by the Tribunal which informs me it is not possible to do on board as was proposed
by Cap. Dent, since it would be illegal, and contrary to the System of the Country
I request then again this measure for want of which it is not possible to continue
the process with that celerity which interests so much Cay. Dent, and without
which i t is not possible to brin the affair to a conclusion
I will assuredly not detain Fap. Dent, but only the Tribunal will be under the
necessity to make known to the Government the motivea which has prevented i t
from legalising the process in order to esculpate itself
MESSXNA
8 July 1806
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, hlsy-Oct. 1805.1

f

To Cavaliere Giorgio Guillichini, Governor of Meesina, from John Broadbent, U. S.
Navy Agent, Hessina
Tuesday Evening 10. 0 Clock
duly the 9 4 1806.
SIR I am this moment honoured with thy letter of this evening signifying to
me the necessity there is, in the opinion of the Tribunal, that Cap* Dent should
send about eight persons to the Citadel1 dressed in the same manner as Lt Ridgely
in order that the Witnesses brought by the Fisco may recognize the person of
Mr Ridgely previous to the departure of the Schooner; 1 shall communicate the
same to Cap. Dent immediately, and, tomorrow morning, shall not fail to inform
thee how far it may be in his power to comply with the demand of the Tribunal.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two. May-Oct. 1805.1

To Cavaliere Giorgio Guillichini, Governor of Messina, from John Broadbent, U.S.
Navy Agent, Messina

MES. July 6 1806.
SIR Havin communjcated to Cap. Dent the contents of the letter which thou
didst me the tonour of writing t o me yesterday he resolved to wait here sn other
day, but he does not think that his conduct would be justifyable were he to deprive
his Ship again of all its officers, after the full examination which they have already
under gone to the entire satisfaction of the Court, for the purpose of being reexamined or recognized: he has no objections however that the tribunal send on
board, a t any appointed hour of this day, such persons of fair Characters as the
Fisco may think proper to call as Kitnesses - blr Ridgely mi ht be sent from the
Citadel, a t the same time and placed among the rest of the dfficers agreeable to
their own plan, but I conceive it my duty here on the part of MI Ridgelg to reject
all those who have been confined, threatened or by any other means ~nfluenced
by the language or gestures of their officers, or any other persons on the part of the
Prosecutor; and I humbly request that this may be conveyed to the Court o r
Tribunal 8s my most solemn protest egainst all such illegal proceeding3
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
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To Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. S. Bevy, Bew York, N. Y., from
Secretary of the Navy
NAVDEPT.8 July 1805.
You will be pleased to repair immediately to Baltimore and sssume the command
of the Brig Hornet.
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. 6. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Pruideni, Captain James Barron, U. 6. Bavy, commanding, Tuesday,
2 July 1805
[Syracuse] The court met agreeable to adjournment and concluded the
examination of Kitnesses. 12 the Court adjourned [Mrs. C. E. Fox original, XDA photostat.]
Extract from jonrnal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig Vircn,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 2 July
1805

This day Capt. Smith took command of U. S. Brig Syren. Lt. Crane, Warrington, Page, Doctor Graham, Lt. Swan, J . Lyon, J. B. Nevit, Wm. Ballard also
went on board, and F. Grizner, J . Jackson, P. Burgess, C. Corporalo, P. Hardenbrook, J. Brown, T. Lucas, P. Camel, R. Corbet, A. Jacks, J. Eldridge, A. Spooner
went on board and John McFate and Thos. E. Robinson. Capt. George Coxe,
Lt. Gadsen, Lt. Ayers, Doctor Dorsey, Mr. Elliot, Mr. Babbit, Mr. Neal came
aboard, also John Gates, Benj. Cole, Patrick Ho an, William Spinx, John Browning, Henry Young came on board the U. S. Brig $&en, and Wm. Brooks, Michl. D.
Downs and Wm. Hart. Received 1 poncheon spirits from the Constitution said to
contain 160 gallons. It filled 3 fifty gal. casks and no more.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
[3 July 18051
Extract from letter to Stephen Pynchon, Brimfield, Mass., from Surgeon's P a t e
John Butler, U. 6.Navy

*

*

*

You will probably have hear'd more conccrning a peace with the Tripolitans
before you receive this, than I am capable of communicating - Whether this
treaty is an honourable one as respects the Americans, under circumstances which
then existed, I will leave to others to determine, a t present - The prisoners were
ransomed for sixty thousand dollars - And whether i t was necessary and consistent with the honour of the American Nation, a t that time, to give that sum,
will be a matter of dispute hereafter - I t is probable enough, that we could not
have injured the walls of Tripoli materially - being ertren~elyhigh and from
fifty to sixty or seventy feet thick - But a t the same time, many of the inhabitants would have fallen, in cause of a Bombardment, by shells and sliot thrown into
the town The prospect afforded by Genl Eaton and his Arme a t that time, was verry
Battering - He had, already advanced as far as durse, one of their most
considerable toms, which he took after a considerable resistance - And was
hastening with all possible speed to Tripoli, which is thought by many, would
have become a n easy conquest - The Bashaw hearing of the ravages by Genl
Eaton, became alarmed, and immediately made overtures for peace; and aU I
have to say, is, that peace was concluded in the course of a few days, a t a time,
when every thing was in readiness for war - How lasting it may be I surpose,
de nds upon the honour of Barbarians.
i t is not my province, in my present situation, to comment on the manner
in which affairs have been conducted - But I will venture to say, that had there
have been no jealousy of honw existing; no envy a t a prospect of future e t n e s s
in others - and had Gen. Eaton, a t the same time, been supported, as I think was
intended by the authority of the United States, the scene would have closed verry
different, much to the honor of America. and to the immortailty of the name of
Eaton
However, if there is any honor attach'd to any one Gen. Eaton claims
it. For, the Bashaw was perfectly easy respecting all the injury that could be
done to him by our Naval force - But sir, notwithstanding, Tripoli ia beating
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her slrbres into pruning hooks, yet our battleaxes and boarding pikes must be ke t
for there are Rumours ol ware and even wars anticipated, not onfy
with Spain but with Tunis
The Bey of Tunis swears by the length of his beard that if we want war, we shall
have it. and, under existing circumstan6ea, i t is most probable we shall have i t
It is pretty evident that the Consul at Madrid has left that place by reason of a
disturbance with Spain. The Commodore having receiv d letters to that
im ort 8omr B v m n will return to America in the Frigate Pruidsnt, by mmon of serry
bad health - Capt. Rodgers succeeds him in office Geni Eaton will return in the Corqress, which will probably sail in eight or ten
weeks and arrive a t America in the month of Octuber Doct? Babbit is anxious to return and k n o w soliciting an opportunity to return
in the Resident I should be happy to go to America myself, but there is not the least chance
unless I resign, which I do not wish to do a t present - I have no idea, however,
of continuing long in the Navy, for, I do'nt much like rocking about Mr. Danielson and Mr. Babbit will, probably, return with their fathers
And now, Sir, altho' I have written over so many pages I scarcely know what
they contain; for since I have been writing, I have been continually pe lexed
with the damned Infernal Sailors, some sick, some lame and mme lazy,
upon me for help - Sickness has been so prevalent on board the EMQ, for slx
weeks past, that we bave had from fifty to seventy on our Day List of Sick
principally with fevers - The sickness, however, is now abating I have not to acknowledge the receipt of any favor from Brimfield excepting
yours which I mentioned, and, if after you receive this, you do'nt write me every
month, dam-n my e ea if I do'nt take a double reef in your Top Sails, the first time
t h a t I see you - wiah t o know the News - And if Brother Ichabod should
ask any questions about me, give him sizpence, and teE him I am well
Give my most polite compliments to your wife, and accept of my best wishes
for the prosperity of yourself and family [H. E. Huntington L&AG, E A 39.1
in repsir

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

Report of the Roops from Derne including Hamet Bashaw and
Syracuse, July 3 1805
Hamet Bashaw & suit consisting of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - Greek company, officers included,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - General staff of Hamet's Army ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Company of csnnoniera- - - - - - _
_ -.--..-- - - -..- - - - - - _ - - Deduct 5 servcnta & hostlers-..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

suite, on shore at

32
6

"

25

5

Intitled to r a t i o n s _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

94
34
69
25
- -

59

40

[H. E. Huntington L&AG, E A 276.1

To Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy, from William Eaton, U. S. Navy Agent for the
Barbary Regencies

SYRACU~E
July 9 1806
SIR,I h d t h e honor to state to you verbdly on the first instant that I should
have occasion for six thousand dollars to settle the payment of the troops who
served with me from E vpt to Derne and a t Derne, and to satisfy some small
claims for cash b o r n e % - a n d applied t o the senrice I will pass my vouchers into your hands to cover this sum or cover i t with my
receipts & hold myself responsible to government, as you may find most convenient; but as there are other accounts srrising out of the same expedition
which ere to be settled at the seat of Government, the latter mode msy be attended with less trouble to yourself
The uncertrunty of the exact period
when the Congrcus will leave the Mediterranean has induced me to engage a pas-
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sage in one of the Store ships except you should have other dispositions which
will sail as soon a3 discharged, take in salt ballast a t Cagliari, and proceed directly
to the United States - Another considerable inducement to this mode of
returning is a hope of recovering a debt due me by count Porcile a t Sardinia
Since the landing of the garrison from Derne Mr Dyson has issued on my request
ninety four rations p': day for their subsistence. I hope this measure may meet
your approbation and that you will be plemed to order a continuation of these
issues until the troops shall [be] paid off and discharged, in the same articles and
quantities as are provided for the regular service [H. E. Huntington L&AG, E.4 275.1
To Captain Samuel Barran, U. S. Navy, from the Commanders in
in the Mediterranean

U. S. Squadron

SYRACUBE
3 JuEv 1805
SIR Before your departure permit us to express the sincere regret we feel a t
the severe & dangerous illness which has compelled you to resign your command,
in the mediterranean B: return to America - Impress'd with s full scnse of
your value as a Commander, we have anxiously awaited the result of ycur illness,
indulging the pleasing hope that Providence would restore your health, & enable
you to continue in command - Kith the deepest concern we see this hope
frustrated, & our solicitude for your life prompts us to urge your departure from
a climate so unfriendly t o your Constitution. - Our feel~ngsas Officers no less
so than as friends demands thie expression of esteem & of the concern we feel
a t your 10~9
That the Voyage & your native air may perfectly reinstate you in your health,
& be the means of preserving long, a life so dear to your friends, d: so useful t o
vour Country, is the fervent wish of Sir Yr Obt SewM
fMrs. James S. Barron Col.]
To Easter Commandant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Brig Argus, from
Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. S H ~ Constitution
P
Syracuse
July 1806
will proceed to hialta without loss of time, & require of R l r IIiagins
SIR
$14,000 Dollars, proceed direct to Akexandria, pay the same into the hands of
Messv Briggs of that place, take the necessary receipts and return as soon as
possible to hlalta where if you should not find me, and nre informed by Rfr Higgins that I have proceded down the Mediterranean, you will follow me to Gibraltar
taking Tunis and Algiers in your way [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To William Eiggins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Bodgers, U. S.
Navy
U, S . SHIPConslitution
Syracuae 3* J u l y 1805
SIR,I have sent the Argus Captain Hull to carry the Money to Alexandria,
I will thank you not
due from the U. States to Mess- Briggs of that placeto detain the Brig longer than cant be avoided - You will oblige me by informing those Gentlemen that if they will point out any means by which I can
serve them, it will afford me grcat pleasure - We are certainly under considerable obligations t o them. [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To William Eaton, U. S. Navy Agent for the Barbary Regencies, Syracuse, from
Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U . S. S H I P Con~titution
Syracuse 3rd July 1805
SIRI have received your favour of this Day on the subject of Money's to answer
such purposes ss staked in your Letter - In answer permit me to acquaint
vnu that. after receiving the Pay fill, with a statement of the contingent 0Xjx3n600
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you me?ation, that I shall so soon as the Money arrives, advance you the Amt,
taking your receipts, and holding you accountable to the Xavy Department
for the same. - I t is totally out of my power to order subsistance for Men
that have not been reported to me, agreeable to the regulations prescribed by
our Service - The Governor has this Ins* made a complaint to me of some of
the Greeks, landed here by the Vessels from Deme, having committed various
outrages on the Inhsbitants of the Town - I can only say on this subject
that these people are accountable to the laws of the Land they are in, and that
no interference of mine shall rescue them from such punishment as the Laws of
the Country they are in prescribe.
[LC. JRP, L Bli. B, May 1805-July 1806.1

To His ExceIlency BIarceIlo d e Gregorio, Governor of Syracuse, from Captain John
Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. STATESSHIPConstitution
Syracuse 3@July 1805
SIR This moment I have received the Letter which your ExceIlency has done
g me, and I hear with real concern the disorders committed
me the Honor of ~ r i t i n to
by Sailolr and other individuals belonging belonging to the Squadron under my
command - I hasten to pay that particular attention which is due to your Excellency~representations & to assure you that on my side nothing shall be wanting to
prevent the repetition of similar disorders, and that I shall immediately issue the
necessary orders on that head; In the mean time permit me to observe that as it
appertains to your Excellency to Watch over the tranquility and good Order of the
Goverment confided to your Goverment, you can have no need of my sanction
or authority for employing to that end all those means wbich the laws prescribe Assuring your Excellency of my cordial disposition to co-operate with you in all
measures tending to the presenration of public tranquility and the good understanding subsisting between the Inhabitants $ my Squadron.
[LC. JRP,L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

To Cavaliere Giorgio Gnillichini, Governor of Messina, from John Broadbent, U. S.
Navy Agent, Messina

n'ednesday 6 0 CIock July 3@1805.
SIR I am sorry t o be trouble some to any one, particularly so, to those to whom
I profess so many obligations, but I cannot a t present refrain from remonstrating
in the strongest terms that my language possesses against the mysterious proceedings that are daily practised against Lt Ridgely, who I understand has been shut
up in his cell the whole day. Pray Sir are we in the interior parts of Barbary or in
Europe? I hope that, on receipt of this, thou wilt give such effectual orders to
those who have been appointed by Government to act in this business that no one
may have further resson to complain
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, Map-Oct. 1805.1

(3 July 18051
To John Broadbent, U. S. Navy Agent, Messina, from Cavaliere Giorgio Guillichini,
Governor of Messina
SIR From the treatment which the American Officer hlr Ridgel?, rubricated
with an atrocious and barbarous crime of homicide has received in Messina you
ought to be well aware that we are not in Barbary but in an European Couutry
well civilised, in which he is treated with greater complaisance and mildness than
he could expect arnong'st his own fellow citizens in Similar circumstances
The measures and orders given are indispensable and regular, continuing to
allow to him a certain degree of liberty with those precautions that the actual circumstances require
Messina 3 July 1805
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, hfaj--0ct. 1805.1
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To Captain John Hall, U. S. Marine Corps, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. S. Constitution
Syacwe F J d y 1806
SIR, From the detachment of Marines of the U. States late Frigate Philadelphia
vou are directed to complete the detachments of the U, States Brigs Argus, Szren,
& Vixen - If any remain over and above the compliment of the Essez, after you
have completed the detachmt of the three Brigs, you will attach them to such
Vessels as most require them; making me a return of the same. [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6.Bavy, Syracuse, from Captain John Rodgers,
U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constitwtion
S y r a w e fl July 1806
SIR, I have this Insr received your favours of this date, disignating the Officers
of the late Frigate Philadelphia that wish to return to the U. States - their
arrangement is perfectly agreeable to me; & you will make the necessary arrangements with Captain Barron for their accommodation on board the President.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Bavy, Boston, Mass., from Secretary of the Navy
Nav D E P QQ
~ July 1806.
Have you any knowledge of the gun carriages of which Mr Samuel Hawkins of
New York is the importer and proprietor, and in which I believe Cap$ Chauncey
has an interest? If you have, state to me your opinion of them, and if superior in
your opinion to the gun Carriages heretofore used in our Kavy, particularize their
advantages.
The prices asked for them appear to me extravagantly high, when compared
with the prices of the common carriages - so high indeed as to forbid my contracting for any unless they should possess very extraordinary advantages. The
prices asked, are,
carriage for a 32 pQ cannon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $375.
'
'l
24
-----_-_--------350.
----.---<C
1
18
..............................
340.
41
It
12
" ..............................
320.
'I
9
" .........................
310.
I1
(I
6
"
..............................
300.
The common carriage for a 24 p4 cannon, costs irom 120 to 1303.
I shall be glad to receive your answer as eariy as map be conveilicnt t c you. [NDA. OS?V, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1

::

CL

To George Harrison, Bavy Agent, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of the Navy
Nav D E P34
~ July 1806
I have received your letter of the 29rh ultq - ag~eeablyto your request I
enclose an Order from the Secretar of State for the use of the machine to strike
the medal for Commodore Preble, for the aid of the mint in preparing the steel
to sink the die on.
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 8, 1805-1807.3

H

To Secretary of State from Secretary of the Navy
hTav DEP3rd July 1806
SIR, Will YOU be pleased to send me an order on the director of the mint, to
permit George flanigon esquire navy agent a t Philadelphia, or an artist under his
direction to use the machine for striking coins - in the case of the medal for
Comrn.9 Preble - & to furnish the necessary aid in preparing the steel to sink the
die on.
[NA. SDA. CL, Misc. Let., Jan.-Dec. 1806.1
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Extract from journal of U.8. -ate
CondituUon, Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Bevy,
commandmg, wedneeday, S July 1806
[Syracuse] past 4 [P. M.] the U. S. brig Vizen Sailed. At 11 a i l e d the U S
Shlp Congress
WSNA.]
Extract from journal of Midahipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. 6. Bavy, on board
U. 6. Frigate President, Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wedneaday, S July 1806
[Syracuse] 6 P M. The U S. Brig Vizen Capt Cox Sailed. 10 A M. The U S F.
Congress. aailed John Browning and John Yates deserted from the Ship [Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Hexekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Ravy, U. 8. Brig Virm
Maeter Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Wedneeday, S
July 1805
Weighed anchor and made sail for Malta. Head wind. The Congress came out
soon after us.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To William Higgins, U. 6. Navy Agent, Malta, from Tobias Leer, U. S. Consul
General, Algiers
ON BOARDTHE U. S. FC* Constitution
Syacuse harbour, July 4'4 1806
MY DEAR SIR, 1 must apologize for having [been] thus late in acknowledging
the Receipt of your favor of the 25Q Ultimo, with the Rheam of Paper which you
was so good as to send me. The truth, on these occasions, I think is always the
best; and I shall therefore say, that on the morning of our leaving Malta, I was
engaged in many things which put i t out of my mind, and that the V h sailed
yesterday morning much earlier than I expected which prevented my writing by
her. - I now take advantage of the Argus, which goes over to Malta preparatory
to her Sailing for Egypt. I felt very sorry that any misunderstanding sh4 have arisen between ComI hope i t is now doneaway, and that harmony will
modore Rogers and yourself.
prevail in our future intercourse with each Other.
I am persuaded that you
will find d m m o d o r e R. a most correct OEcer in the discharge of his duty, and a
man by no m a n s difficult or unpleasant in transacting business. Any warmth of
temper which he may discover at the moment of initiation, will I beleive, never be
carried into serious discuesion on points of business He felt exceedingly hurt that
the letter which he had Committed to your Charge for the Secretsrv of the Navy,
had not received that particular attention which he expected; but 1 know that i t
did not effect his opinion of your integrity or fidelity. I am happy to inform you that Mq Lear's health has been much better since
she has been on board the Constitution, than i t was in Malta. She has been but
once on Shore since we arrived here, as she finds i t much more pleasant on board
the Ship in this warm Weather. We have not yet been able to go to Catania, as I
wish first to prepare my dis atches for Government. to go by the Besident which
will Sail with Commodore L o n for the U. S- early next week. We shall then
take a short tour. Commodore B. is still very ill, and 1 doubt whether he will
ever reach his Country alive. This being the birth day of our Country i t will be
celebrated by the Officers of the Squadron dining on Shore just out of the town of
Syracuse, and a Ball will be given this evening on board the Constitution, which
ie now very elegantly dressed on the occasion. A Chous who had been sent by the Bashaw of Tripoli to Derne in the ConstelEation & ret4 in her to this place, went over to Malta in the Vdzm, with one or two
other Turks, to get a Passage from thence to Tripoli. Two others will go in the
Argus for the same purpose. If any Vessel Sh4 be bound from Malta to Tripoli,
I wili thank you to let these people know when the opp? offers, and assist them in
getting their paaeage.

-
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I expect to be in Malta in 10 or 12 days, and in the mean time I presume you
will have the John Adarns and Gun boats with you. hl* Lear desires to be remembered to you and I unite with her in remembrance to all our friends in Malta.
[Stephen Decatur Col. NDA photostat, Book A.]
[4 July 18051
To John Broadbent, U. S. Navy Agent, Yessina, from Cavaliere Giorgio Gnillichini, Governor of Messina
SIR By your letter of this date I understand that Cap Dent Comr of the American Schooner the Nautilus is a t last persuaded to send into the Cittadelsome Individuals of his crew, in order to take the necessary legal recognizance, tauking [sic]
the process of the American Officer Mr Ridgely, and in answer I inform you of my
having immediately made known this resolution of Cap. Dent to the Proauditor of
wsr in order that tomorrow morning a t eight O'Clocli the individuals composing
his court may go to the Cittadel so that the proposed recognizance being taken, the
termination of the Process may be expedited with greatest sollicitude
I therefore beg you to communicate this intelligence to Cap. Dent, and intimate
to him to send the said Individuals into the Cittadel a t the hour fixed upon, and
with real esteem I am
Messina 4, July 1805.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1

To Cavaliere Giorgio Guillichini, Governor of Messina, from John Broadbent, U. S.
Navy Agent, Messina
MESSINAJuly the 4 t 4 1806.
SIR By the letter which thou hast done me-the honour of writing to me the 3*
instant I observe that the demand of the Tribunal is now no longer confined ta
Officers, of which there are not eight on board, but to individuals indiscriminately.
I have to acquaint thee that Cap. Dent is willing to send a sufficient number of
them to the Citadel1 tomorrow morning a t nine 0 Clock, remaining however
always firm my former solemn protest agalnfit the validity of any witness, or witnesses who have been, or my be in future imprisoned, or by any means swerved
from indipendency and truth, or overaw'd by any one but the fear of God
With this intelhgence, please glve such further dlrcctions as my seem unto thee
meet
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
To Cavaliere Giorgio Gnillichini, Governor of Messina, from John Broadbent, U. S.
Navy Agent, M e s s ~ a
R~ESSINA4. J ~ d 1806.
y
SIRI acknowledge that we are in Europe, but I aver that the Procred~ngsof the
Tribunal, in the case of L1 Itidgely, are in direct opposition to the Principles of
European Juris rudence. My geographical Query of yesterday does not certainly
call in doubt, wIether a Nobleman, born in the Centre of Tuscany, or a man in tho
heart of Great Britain be Barbarians, or appertaining to the Civilized nations of
Europe, nor ought it to have given thee any displeasure beyond that of raising in
thee a just indignation against those who are not using, but abusing the Law, and
thereby bringing Odium upon the Government of tlis S~cilian Majesty from
nations most remote.
The honourable character given of Lt Ridgely by the tu o Commodores and Captains in the Squadron of the United States; of hls mzld and anrzable dasposzlion, and
the strong desire he hae shenn to be tried in the Country whose Laws he was accused of having violated certainly do not entitle him, upon a vague deposition on
which he would be admissible to bail both in America and England, to the Epitheta
of A Man rubricated with the Atrocicrus and barbarous crime of homzcide. In direct
opposition to such language allow me to inform thee, that in the Eye of the Law,
every man is presumed to be innocent untll pronounced quilty by a legal adjudication: his fellow Citizens and mine are taught by this Spirit of Jurisprudence of our
countrien to consider all men innocent, and treat them aa such, until they be legelly
convicted of the crime of which they are accmed.
I am exceedingly ~ o r r ythat thou haat by approvin what has been done in the
my.tuious and inquidtorial proceedings against L* ~ i i g evoluntarily
l~
c l d thy
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self among those, against whom, I have been under the necessity solemly to
protest, and I add that, however numerous the obligations I am under to thee,
joined to the high esteem and regard I have for thy person, Ofice, and general
conduct I differ widely from thee on the present occasion, and hope that thou wilt
admit, that in the defence of the Young Officer it is my duty to be explicit. If I be
wrong the custom of the Country I belong to and thy good heart will certainly
plead in my favour.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. I805 ]
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from John Broadbent, U. S. Navy Agent,
Messina
MESSINAJuly the 4Q 1806
SIR I avail myself of the Departure of an express going to Syracuse of informing
thee that in the affair of Lt Ridpely I have been under the necessity of remonst.rating against the roceedings of the Tribunal but that we are now coming to a better
understanding g y C a p Dent. who will probably sail tomorrow evening I shall
send thee Copies of the Correspondence I have had with the Governor on this
subject but aa i t is not yet terminated I have not time a t present to acquaint thee
with the nature of it
There is not the least apprehention for the fate of Mr Ridgely not the least doubt
but he will shortly be restored to his Country and friends [LC. JRP, Tol. 2, Series Tno, May-Oct. 1805 ]
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Comtitufion, Capiein John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Thursday, 4 July 1805
[Syracusel LQ BenjO Smith, & hlidshipnian Simon Sniith Joined this ship And
Lf Blakeley Left this ship and Joined the Preszdent
At Meridian pleasant 'KTfired a salute of 16 guns as did the whole Squadron
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Eorris, Jr., U. 6 . Nsvy, on board
U. 6. Rigate Pruidml, Captain James Barron, U.S. Navy, commanding, Thursday,
4 July 1806
[Syracuse] Noon Each Ship in the Squadron fired a Salute of 15 Guns.
[Mrs.C. E. Fox original, XDA photostat.]
To Secretary of State from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers
ON BOARD
THE Zj STATES
FRIGATECmtitution
S!yracr~seHarbour J u l ~6'P 1806
SIR Since I had the honor of addressing you under date of the 3Qof November.
I have thought it my duty to remain in the vicinity of Tripoli, that I might be
at hand for entering into a ne ociation with the Bashaw; whenever he shQ give
so on proper terms; and I accordingly took up
evidence of his disposition to
my residence in Malta; being well assured that nothing would occur to make my
presence necessary a t Algiers during the Winter, and knowing that the Dey was
perfectly satisfied 8s to the cause of my extended absence from his dominions.
On the 28'P of Dec? I received a letter from Don Guardo Joseph De Souza, the
Spanish Consul at Tripoli, stating, that on the 17t4 of Decc he had a private
audience with the Bashaw of Tripoli on the business of his Nation, which being
over, the Basham introduced the subject of this v-ar with the U. States, and
expressed his willingness to conclude it, if the Americans were disposed to come
forward on proper grounds The Sp: Consul answered that he presumed they
would have no objections to finish the war upon honorable terms. There, he says,
the subject wa.8 dmped; and he took the liberty of making this communication
t o me, having heard that I was in Malta; adding, as his own opinion, that if I
would come over to Tripoli, in a Flag of Truce, he had no doubt but a peace
mi ht soon be concluded on honorable & satisfactory terms. - As I had reason
to Llieve that this communication was made to me with the knowledge; if not
bylthe express desire of the Bashaw, I felt in no hmte to reply to it, aa I was
m d e d that, if he then discovered a desire to terminate the businem, he would
more anxious to do so when the Season for active operations ah4 approach. -

NQ 10.
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On the 28th of March Commodore Barron sent a small Vessel to Tripoli with
Cloathing $ 9 for our Captive Countrymen, and by that occasion I acknowledged
the receipt of the Sp: Consul's letter; and observed to him that as we had last
year made several overtures to the Bashaw for peace, which had been rejected,
he might be assured that we should never make the first advance again on that
subject. But that, notwithstanding our Force in this sea was very considerable,
and would, a t the proper season, act with decided vigour; yet we shd be ready to
receive and consider any propositions which might come from the Bashaw before
that Season arrived; provided such propositions were cornpatable with the dignity
and rising
- character of our Nation, and tendinn- to an honorable and permanent
peace.
On the 2ls$of Ap! I received by the return of the same Vessel from Tripoli,
another letter from the Sp: Consul, saying that he had communicated to the
Bashaw the contents of my letter of the 28'h of March, who had directed him to
inform me, that to shew his disposition to end the War he would make a proposition
Viz. That the U. S should pay him 200,000 for peace & ransom and deliver up to
him, gratis, all his subjects in their power, and make full restitution of the property
taken from them. - The Sp: Consul added, that he considered the propositions
of the Bashaw rather intended to form the basis for opening a negociation, then
made with an expectation of being granted. - At the same time he mentioned
the mode of communication which might be persued, if I shd think proper to
come off Tripoli with a view to opening a negociation. Thebe propositions were
so completely inadmissable that after communicating them to Commodore
Barron, I thought no more of them, fully expecting further advances either
through the same, or some other channel; as it evidently appeared to be the
wish of the Bashaw to open a negociation.
Between the time last mentioned, and the 1gtk of May, there were intimations
made, in various ways, of the disposition of the Bashaw to treat; but none in a
direct or official manner. - On that day Commodore Barron wrote me the
letter KQ1. to which on the 19th I returned the answer NQ 2. And on the 224 he
informed me he had relinquished the command of the Squadron to Captn Rodgers.
Barron to
On the 24 I embarked on bQ the U. S. Frigate Essez, Capt"ames
proceed to Tripoli. - On the 26'h in the mornr we saw the Town of Tripoli
distant about 10 miles, & a t the same time the U. S. Frigates Constitution &
President - At 10 A M. Capt" Barron & myself went onboard the former
when Captain Rodgers received the letter of Commodore Barron relinquishing to
him the command of the Squadron &r - He returned with us to the Essez,
when we stood in for the Town, and within a short distance from the Battery
hoisted the white flag, which was immediately answered by the same from the
Bashaw's Castle. I n half an hour a boat came off with the Spanish Consul and an
Officer of the Bashaw. - I informed the Sp: Consul that I had, agreeably to the
desire of the Bashaw to treat, come for that purpose; but that the propositions
which had been made through him (the Sp: Consul) were totally out of the
question, and must be relinquished before I wQ consent to move one step in the
business; and that if I had not the most unequivocal evidence that they would be
put a side in toto I would not go on shore, and told him he had better return
with my determination, and come off again the next day, if the Hashaw was
desireous of having peace on terms which we could admit. He left the ship, and
the Wind during the night blew SO heavily on shore that the ships were obliged
to stand off; and were not able to come in near the Town again until1 the 29th
when a t 9 A M the Sp: Consul came on board bringing the Tiscara or Commission
of the Bashaw to treat on his part, on the principal points of accommodations.
We now removed from the Essez to the Constitution. - The Bashaw relinquished
all pretentions to a paymt for peace or any future demand of any nature whatever
but demanded the sum of 130,000 dollars for the ransom of our Countrymen,
and the delivery of his subjects gratis. - To this I objected as strongly as to
the first reposition.; and after some time spent in discussing the subject I told
the Sp: &nsul; that to prevent unnecessary delay & altercation I would ive
him in writing my ultimatum which must be a t once decided upon. Viz: #hat
there should be an exchange of Prisoners, man for man so far as they would go that the Bashaw should send all the Americans in his power on board the Squadron
now off Tripoli - that his subjects should be brought over from Syracuse, and
delivered to him with all convenient speed and 8s he had 300 Americans more or
less - and we 100 Tripolines more or lees, I would engage to give him for th9
balance in hie favour 60,000 Dollars. That a treaty of peace should be made
upon honorable and mutually beneficial terms. With this he went on shore in
the Evening; but apparently without any expectation of its being accepted.
On the 80th. At 11 A. M. the 8p: Consul came again on bQthe Constitution; and
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urged me very strongly to go on shore, where every thing, he said, should be satisfactorily arranged, but as I had determined not to deviate from the ground I
had taken, I declined; stating to him that i t now depended on the Bashaw to terminate the business by a single word, and that very little time more would be given
for that purpose.
He requested permission to send a letter on shore, to which
he would await an answer. This was granted; and on receiving an answer to his
letter he again urged my going on shore in the strongest terms. This I steadily
refused to do. The Mind increasing obliged the ship to stand off, and prevented
the Sp: Consul from going on shore this ni ht
At 8 A. M. on the 3la, of May, the Sp. FoisGwent on shore, promisiog to come
off again in a few hours uith the Uashaw's answer. - At noon he came off, and
said that the Bashaa had a t length agreed to the sum of 60,000 dollars for the balance of the prisoners; but that he could not think of delivering rip the Americans
until his Subjects were ready to be delivered to him, and again urging me to go
on shore. I told him, in one word, that the business had already been protracted
beyond what I conceived to be a reasonable time; but as the weather yesterday
would not admit of our Countrymen being sent on board, I would allow the Bashaw
24 hours, from this time, to agree to my proposition in toto, or reject them. He
begged for further time; but without effect; and left the ship a t 5 P. M.
At 11 A. M. dune 1 s t our unfortunate Countryman, Captl? Bainbridge came on
board, who had been permitted to come off, under the guarantee of the Danish
Consul and Sidi Mahomet Dghies, the Minister of foreign affa~rs. He assured me
that the Americans would not be delivered up until a treaty of peace should be
made with the Bashaw, as peace was more his object than the sum he might get
for the Captives; and as it was our intention to conclude a treaty, it would be
cruel to let our Countrymen languish in Captivity merely on the punctillio of
negotiating the treaty before or after their delivery; as a hatever related to them
was already understood. - I informed h ~ m
of all w h ~ c hhad passed between the
Sp. Consul and myself; and told him that as the Sp. Consul had come on board as
the Commissioner of the Bashaw, with his credentials, M hich he had delivered to
me, 1 considered the business as non brought nearly to a close, and that a very
short time remained for the Bashaw to make up his mind. - However, as I
sh4 make no difference in the terms of the treaty, whether it sh4 be draw-n
up before or after the delivery of the Prisoners, I uould enter into an immediate
negociatioxk for that purpose, with any proper character whom the Bashau- mi ht
send on board duly authorized; but I would have nothing more to do with the
Consul. But the Americans should be sent on board without waiting the arrival of
the Tripolines from Syracuse. Capt B. left us in the evening and went on shore.
In the forenoon of the 24 of June, hlr Nissen, His Dan~shhIajesty's Consul a t
Tnpoli, came off to the Constitution, bringing a Commission from the Bashaw to
negoc~atewith me on the articles of the Treaty. - As I had a sketch prepared
I communicated it to iLir Kissen, who observed that there n ere some articles more
favourable to us than were to be found in any treaty which the Bashaw had with
any other nation; - yet he would take them on shore and submit them to the
Bashaw.
He did so,and returned on board again about 4 P. M saying that the
Bashaw had consented to the Articles; but was very desireous of having an article
expressive of our determination to withdraw our forces &Q from Derne, and that
we should endavour to persuade his brother to leave his dominions. To the first
I could have no objection, as it ~vouldbe a natural consequence of peace; but I insisted that if his brother should leave his territory, he should have his nife and
children restored to him. hir Kissen thought this latter clause would meet objection. However he took it on shore.
On the morning of the 3d of June i\frXissen came off again, and declared that the
Bashaw would not agree to deliver the wife and children of his brother. - I adhered to that part of the article, and after some little time he returned on shore
When Mr Nissen had left the ship, 1 told Commodore Rodgers, and CaptvSmith
of the Vizen, who was on board, that if the Bashaw should persist in his opposition
to that article, I would not suffer the business to be broken off, and leave our
Countrymen in slavery; but would, a t all hazards, take a boat and go pn shore, if
the white flag should be haul'd down, which MI 11'. said would be the s~gnal,if the
Bashaw persisted in his determination. - At 4 P. M. Mc Nissen came off again
with the seal of the Bashaw to the preliminary Articles; but with a condition that
time should be allowed for the delivery of the wife and family of his Brother. I consented to it, and we went on board the Vixen to stand in near the harbour.
When we were close to the Town we fired a y n and hauled don n the u-hite flag.
A salute of 21 Guns n-as fired from the Batteries, and ansn-ered by the Constitution.
I went into the harbour in the Constitution's barge with the flag of the United
States display'd, and was reoeived a t the landing place by the American officer
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who had been in captivity, with a sensibility more easily to be conceived than discribed. An immense concourse of people crowded the shore and filled the streets,
all signifying their pleasure on the conclusion of the peace. This, I beleive, is the first instance where a peace has been concluded by any of
the Barbar States on board a ship of war. - I must here pay a tribute of
Justice to (?ommodore Rodgers, whose conduct, during the negociation on board,
was mixed with that manly firmness and evident wish to contimue the war, if it
could be done with propriety, while he display 'd themagnanimity of an American in
declaring that we fought not for conquest, but to mantain our just rights and
national dignity, as fully convinced the negotiators that we did not ask, but grant
peace. - You will pardon me if I here introduce a circumstance evincive of the
spirit of our Countrymen. - At breakfast this morning, Conlnlodore Rodgers
observed, that if the Bashsw would consent to deliver up our Countrymen, without
making peace, he would engage to give him 200,000 doll3 instead of 60,000, and
raise the difference between the two sums from the Officers of the Kavy, who, he
was perfectly assured, would contribute to it with the highest satisfaction.
In the evening I visited Sidi Mahomet Dghies, whom I found a sensible, liberal
and n-ell informed man. He is a great friend of ours, and has always been opposed
to the war with us.
On the 4th of June, a t 11 A M . the Flag staff was raised on the American House,
and the Flag of the United States display'd, which was immediately saluted with
21 Guns from the Castle and Forts, and was retunled by the Constztutton; and all
our unfortunate Countrymen sent off on board their Ships. - At noon I had an
Audience of the Bashaw, by appointment, and was received with every mark of
respect and attention. He paid me many compliments, and expressed himself on
the peace with much manliness: He is a man of a very good presence, manly &
dignified, and has not in his appearance so much of the Tyrant as he has been
represented to be. - His Court was much more superb than that of Algiers. We spoke but little on the subject of the Treaty &9 - He observed that he had
given stronger evidences of his confidence in us than he had ever before given to
any nation. - He had delivered our people before he had received his own; and
ss to the money he was to receive, i t was merely nominal - the sum was nothing;
but i t was impossible to deliver them without something. - The other articles
of the Treaty I might form as I pleased; being convinced I would not insert
anything which was not just.I returned his Compliments, and assured him he
would find our nation as just as he had found them brave and persevering. On the 6tb of June the Constitution sailed for Malta and Syracuse, to return to
Tripoli with the money and the TripoIine nsoners. - The Constellation sailed
also for Derne, to bring off the few of our Fountrymen r h o might be there.I
remained a t Tripoli 'till the return of the Constitution to establish an Agent and
make a final settlement of our business there. Dr John Ridgely of Maryland, late
Surgeon of the Philadelphia was strongly recommendeed as a proper person to
reside a t Tripoli till the pleasure of the President was known, and I accordingly
appointed him, as will be seen by the inclosed power and letter of instructions. On the 10tb I sent to the Bashaw two Copies of the Treaty, with translations in
the Arabic Iangua e, to be signed by him and his Divan. He requested me to
attend the Divan see the form of business there; and as this was a favour never
before granted to a Christian. he gave i t as an evidence of his respect kc. I accordingly attended and was seated on the same seat with the Bashaw, on his right
hand. Great order and solemnity mere observed. I presented the Treaty to the
Bashaw, who delivered i t to his first Secretary to read article by article. Some
observations and short debates took place on several of the Articles; but the
Baahaw appeered to explain them satisfactorily. After the whole was read, the
form of its presentation and acceptance was written by the Secretary, and the
Seals of the Bashaw and Membcrs of the Divan affixed to the two Copies, one of
which the Bashaw delivered to me in a solemn manner, and with many expressions
of friendship. (He speaks good Italian)
On the 17'4 the Constitution arrived; but the wind was too high to admit of her
landing the Tripolines or Money - On the 18'4 both were sent on shore; but
instead of 100 Tripolines there were only 48, and 41 Blacks. Seven had been
carried to the US. by Commodore Preble, and I could never obtain an accurate
account of the whole number. I had the Bashaw's Tiscara respecting those who
had been taken by Cam9 Dale, which had been left in hands of Mr Niasen, which
I found expressed 21 Tripolines & Turks, for whom, and their goods, 7 Amrricand
were to have been delivered. I was therefore obliged to make it appear that the
Blacks were his Subjects, and were to be included in the exchange. I found no
di5culty in the case, tho' I am sure he was not convinced of the propriety of it.
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Those in the US. I assured him would be returned by the first opportunity
The 60,000Dollars were paid, and a receipt therefor given on the treaty left with
Dr Ridgely, and a duplicate therefor which is enclosed. - No Consular present

L mentioned in the Treaty; but t h s t i t is understood will be given as is usual with
all Nations when a Consul shall be sent, i t does not exceed 6,000Dollars, and the
particulars I shall send in my next, as I shall also my accounts, which can not yet
be adjusted, as our quarantine a t Malta did not admit of my having that communication with Mr Higgins which was necessary for settling, as I had given him
Rills on the House of Sir Francis Baring & C9 in London for the money sent to
Tripoli kc.
On the 20% Commodore Rodgers came on shore, and had an audience of the
Bashaw, where the assurances of friendship &c were re eated by the Bashaw.
On the 21.1 in the Evening we sailed for Malta an$ Syracuse; arrived a t the
former on the mornina of the 24'h, where we remained two days, and sailed for
this place.
I shall, in a future letter, give a more particular account of Tripoli &c. At present I confine myself to the subject of the negociation & Treatyks I have
always been opposed to the Egyptian & Derne expedition, I shall say nothing on
that subject, especially as I presume there will be full communications respecting
i t from other quarters.
On the 5% of March last we were indebted to Algiers for one years annuity,
deducting the Cargo of Timber &c, which had been sent. I had learned that they
were in great want of wheat a t that place, and it struck me that if a Cargo of t h s t
article was sent to them on account of our Annuity, it would be received with
gratitude, and be a great saving to the US. I therefore purchased a Cargo of
about 12,000bushels a t Malta, which cost, with charges about 32,000Dollars, and
sent it to Algiers with n proper letter on the occasion; And I am happy to inform
you that it arrived in good time, and in fine order, and was more valuable, as i t
relates to the U.F., than a cargo of money would have been a t that time. I t was
received, aa intended, as a proof of friendship, and an evidence of good faith; and
m-ill sott:e our accounts for one year a t least.
As our force in this Sea is now so respectable, Commodore Rodgers has determined to go to Tunis, not to aefy the Bey to War; but to have all differences
with that Regency settled on a basis that will ensulrle us future tranquility from
that power, and place our national honor on a permanent ground. The Bey has
lately been threntning us very hard; but I presume he will now be as submissive
as he has been presumptuous. I shall go with him to t h s t place on my way to
Algiers, and notwithstanding what Mr Davis says of the Bey's resolution not to
discuss the affairs of the V.S. with any other person but himself, I am persuaded
I shall find IIO difficulty in convincing him that the President of the U. S. will
chuse whomsoever he map think proper to settle our Il'ational Affairs, provided
there be no well grounded personal objections to the man. [KA. Sen. 9R-BG, Prcs. Message, Jan. ISM.]

To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy

U STATES
SJTIPConstitution

Syracuse 6 J u l y 1805

SIR You are directed to prepare for Sea without loss of time the two U States
Gun boats now in this port. There will be attach'd to each of them, for the
present, One Midshipman, Four Seamen and four Ordinary Seamen, their Creu-s
will be Victualled by this Ship until further Orders
[LC. JRP, Letters 6 Orders, Book A, 180-1-1805.1
To Master Commandant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Esscx
from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy

U S T A T ESHIP
~ Constitution

Syracuse 6 July 1806
SIR I have to desire that you send Fifty of the crew of the late Frigate Philaddphia, now on board the Essex in the character of Supernumeraries, on board the
President Frigate
(LC;. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1505.1
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To Captain James Barren, U. S. Xavy, commanding U. S. Prigate Prufdatl, from
Ceptnin John Bodgers, U. 8. Bavy

U. STATESSHIP Conutittaioll
Syracuse 6 July 1806

SIREnclosed you will find a report from Dotr Cutbush relative to 14 Men,
whom I have ordered on board the President Frigate under your command, and
request you will give them a passage to the U. States; being improper subjects for
the service PS. John Conway, John Carter, W@Howell, Thomas Rabey, Joeeph Smith
Thew Men belong to the Constitution and their term of Service has expired -J R
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Coveliere Giorgio Guillichini, Governor of Messino, presumably from John
Broadbent, U. S. Navy Agent, Meseina
MESSINAJul?, the 5th 1805. 9 P. M .
SIR Cap Dent of the U S. Schooner nihufilu~
having (agreeable to the orders

which thou urast pleased to give by thy letter to me of yesterday) prepared, and
given orders to some of his Officers and Crew to meet the Tribunal in the Citadel
this morning a t 8. O'clock, in order that the Witnesses produced by v9 Prosecution
on the part of the Crown might endeavour to recognize Lt Ridgely desires me now
to express his surprise, that the said Tribunal should not have attended or have
appointed some other hour in the course of the day for performing the businem
aforesaid Should the Tribunal still consider this a necessary act he begs that i t
may be done this afternoon as he is anxious to put to Sea this evening or tomorrow
mormg
KC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, hlay-Oct. 1805.1

To Lieutenant Andrew Sterett, U. S. Navy, Baltimore, Xd., from Secretary of thr
Navy
Nav D E P6~July 1806.
I have rece your letter of the 29'4 u l t ~tendering the resignation of your commiss~on.
Your high re utation as an Officer d: a Seaman and your distinguished energy of
character, mig& and probably would ultimate1 have raised you to the highest
honors in the Navy under the same principle, tKe adoption of which has induced
your resignation. 1 regret therefore much that you have deemed i t proper to
resign but I cannot refuse however painful i t may be to accept your resignation. It has been a subject of great concern to me that the resolution of Congress of the
3rd FebT 1802, voting to you a sword in consideration of your gallant conduct in
the capture of a Tripolitan Corsair, [Tripolz], has not as yet been carried into
execution. I n due time I wrote to Commodore Morris then in the Mediterranean,
to procure and present to you, a suitable Sword, agreeably to the resolution of
Congress. The Commodore on his return to the United States informed me that
i t had not been in his power to procure a suitable one. I therefore wrote to Mr
Munroe, our Minister in London, requesting him to procure one and send i t to me,
and I entertain not a doubt but that he has given the Subject all the attention
which it's delicate nature demands. Accept, I entreat you my cordial wishes for your happniess and prosperity in
private life and believe me to be with the highest personal esteem
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1

Extract from journal of 0.6.Frigate Constitution. Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy

commanding, Friday, 6 July 1806
[Syracuse] this evening a large company Of the most respectable people Of
Syracuise came on board by invitation of the commodore to a ball, on there leaving
the ship they took with them 6 silver spoons a number of Glass- and Many other
articles too tedious to Mention
Exchanged crew8 with the President.
IUSNA.]
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Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy. U. S. Brig V U ~ ,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Havy, commanding, Friday, b July 1806
Saw the harbour of Malta (calm) a t 7 A. M. the wind sprung up fresh off shore.
At half pest 11 came to anchor in Malta. Quarantined. Received specil [sic] on
board. At 3 o'clock weighed anchor but could not get out until sun set, it then
blowing very fresh and heavy sea.
IL.F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Secretarj of the Navy from William Eaton, U. S. Navy Agent for the Barbary
Regencies
S Y R A ~ UJuly
S E 6 t b 1805
SIR, I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of my communications to the
Commodores since I left Egypt - By the next occasion shall give the correspondence I cannot but think our pacification has been too much precipitated - Was it
contemplated that so [ M s mutilated] should be sent into this IMs mutilated] out
showing [Ms mutilated] enemy's port Such is the fact! - If it had only appeared off the place I have no doubt the eEect would have been a peace with out
money - If it had gone into a vigorous cooperation Joseph Bashaw must have
resigned a t discretion, or saved himself by flight; he was calculating more on t h h
than on defence But we have peace!
The whole expense of my expedition, in cash. amounts to $39.108,58cts payment
of troops included - As soon as I can effect a full settlement my accounts
will be transmitted - I t will be necessary to negotiate b i b on your department,
in order to enable me to do this, to the amount of $7,082.58 cts.
f learn that our Consul a t Gibraltar, Bfr Gavino, intends resigning - George
Dyson Esquire, who was appointed Xavy Agent here by Commodore Preble, and
who has discharged the duties of that Office with activity and truth l a m persusded,
would be glad to transfer his concerns [Ms mutilated] of Government - Perhaps
none has better deserved it - Commodore Preble would, I think, say as much[XA. Sen. SB-BG, Pres. hIessage, Jan. 1806.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constifdion
Syracuse 6'Q July 1805
SIR,AS correspondence (Aj contains all the Papers and documents relative to
the Sangular expedition, to which they relate, that has ever come to my hands;
I feel it unnecessary in me to say anything farther on the subject, as no doubt the
Gentlemen to whom they particularly relate will be best able to explain them. B. My orders for the Evacuation of Derne by the United States forces. 16 June i805j
C. Proceedings of a Court of Enquierp, on the conduct of Ca t. Bainbridge in
the loss of the Iinltcd States late t a s t e Philadelphia. (Vol. 11fp. 188, Barbary
Series.]
D. Orders from Commodore Barron to Capt.ain Barron on the subject of Gun
Boats, Amunition &F - [3 March 1805.)
E. Correspondance between Captain Barron and Lieutt Robinson, which will
exvlain in some measure the cause of the E~&lerprize's
not having- -yet joined the
Squadron. There are other Subjects of leas m[ajgnitude; which the hurry of business, incident to organizing a Squadron for Immediate Service, where there has been so
many changes: prevents my Pen, a t present, from enabling me to lay before you
an thing like n detail of past Transactions.
h e Crews of the Constitulion and fiesident have been changed, the term of
service of the former being expired. To Captain Stewart I have given the command of the Essez. T o Captain
Smith the Siren, and to Cox, late Captain to Commodore Barron, the l'iun These are the most material changes that have taken place on board the Vessels
of the Squadron, - So soon as my time will admit, you shall be regularly informed on Subject which has taken place, since my command of the Squadron. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
XQ2.
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To Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding U. 6. Frigate Presided, from
Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. 8. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse July 6tP 1806
SIR YOUare directed to proceed to.%he U. States with the Frigate President
under your command, with all practicable dispatch - Subject only to being
detained on the Gibraltar Station, in the event of necessity, after communicating
with hfr Simpson, our Cocsul a t Tangier previous to your jinally leaving the
strieghts. - I t bein presumable that it is the wish of the Goverment for the
President to return to kashington, I have to desire that you proceed as high up the
Potomack, as the Navagation of the River will adrnit with all your Guns & Stores
on board; & from thence inform yourself with certainty of their intentions on that
head. Previous to your leaving the streights you will be pleased to leave a t Gibraltar
a Muster Roll of all the Officers & Men you have recieved from the different Ve5
sels of the Squadron as also from the Hospital, in order that I may have it in my
power to forward by the next opportunity regular returns to the Navy D e p a r t
ment.
T4-ishiig you a pleasant passage & that its effects may restore Commo: Barron
t o perfect health,
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Captain James Barron, U. 6. Navy
U . S . FRIGATE
President
Syracuse Ilarbour July 6Q 1806
SIB, I have the honor to inform you that the U States Frigate President is ready
for Sea and that i t is my intention to depart from this Port in the morning
I trust this notice will not be considered untimely, as I authorised Captain
Bainbridge several days past to inform you that I should be ready about this time
8: Captain Bainbridge returnd for answer that this arrangement met your
approbation
[LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Master Commandant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Essu.
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U STATESSHIPConefilution
Syracuse 6 July 1806
SIRI have this moment received your letter Stating & Complaining of the Insufficiency of the Essex's Gun Carriage8 in their present Station - In consequence you are hereby directed to make the Necessary Alterations, to do which,
ou are desired to procure a necessary number of Carpenters from the different
teasels of the Squadron to effect the same without loss of time
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1801-1805.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy
U S SHIPConstellation
July 6'5 1806
SIB, The loss of Mr Grenell has left in this ship a vacancy for one Lieutenant,
or person to act as such; if you have not already appointed an Officer to that station, and have hot a commissional oficer to dispose of you will much oblige me by
granting that favor to Mr E. Trenchard whose long services and strict attention to
his duty require of me this mark of attention.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Lieutenant Theodore Hunt, U. S. Eavy, irom Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U STATESSHIPConstilution
Syracuse 6'5 July 1806
Sra You are hereby directed to proceed to Malta by the first opportunity and
in the Event of finding the U States Bng Argus there, report youreelf fo the born-
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manding Officer as being Ordered to Join the Brig under his Command, who will
assign you such station tw Your Rank Entitles you to - If you should not find
the Argus a t Malta you will there wait my further orders.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Ordera, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIPConstitution
Syracuse 6t4 July 1805
NQ3. Duplicate
SIR, I am now making preperations to go to Tunis with the whole Squadron to
settle our affairs with that Regency, %I I hope on a more secure basis than the Beys
conduct has hitherto indicated; who has lately been in the habit of threatning us
with War on all occasions. about three Weeks previous to the Peace with Tripoli
I detained and sent into Malta a Tunetian Cruizer and two Neopolitan Vessels,
her Prizes, for an open & flagrant Violation of the Blockade of Tripoli: which
circumstance I flatter myself will prove favourable to the U. States, and in the
end be productive in establishing our Peace with that Nation on just & equitable
terms - I concieve that the Bey is too well aware of his own Vulnirability to
give us decided cause to expose it to hia Enemys; but if contrary to my expectations he should offer hostilities, I will pledge myself that in less than Six Weeks
from the present date, to make him perfectly sensible of his Error, - this is the
moment to bring him to a sense of reason, and it shall be done - To assist me
in the accomplishment of this object; C o l l ~Lesr in whose judgment I place the
the highest confidence, & from whom every thing on his part may be expected,
will accompany me to Tunis. - Concieving that the services of the Frigate
President can with propriety be spared, and Commo: Barrons delicate health
such as to require his being removed from this climate; I have directed her to
proceed with all practicable dispatch to the U. States, & if our affairs with Tunis
terminate as I a t present expect, the Congress and Nautilus will follow her, after
having shewn the Squadron a t Algiers $ Tangier - The rest of the Vessels I
shall detain in the Mediterranean, until further orders from your Department. The Ann Store Ship arrived a t hlalta in 42 days from Baltimore, her Cargo
ha^ been stored here. I yesterday recieved Intelligence via Malta of three of the
Gun Boats having arrived a t Gibraltar, but have recieved no intelligence yet of
the John Adams, and the rest of the Gun Boats that accompanyed her when she
left the United States. - I shall be ready to Sail for Tunis in the course of 10
days, provided I am not detained by the Gun Boats not arriving here so soon as
I a t present contemplate.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.)
To Secretary of the Wavy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIPConstitution
Syracuse 6'4 July 1806
XQ4.

SIR I am much a t a loss to know what Answer to return to the Ottoman &
Russian Goverments, respecting the Ottoman Iietch Gheretle captured by the
Squadron under orders of Commo. Preble, & the three Polacres, loaded with
wheat, & sent into Malta for a Violation of the Blockade of Tripoli, by orders of
Commo: Barron - Since the last advices Commo: Barron gave you on this
subject, an Ottoman Corvette, has been a t Malta, to request that, the Vessels of
their Nation might be delivered up, but I was prevented from giving a decisive
answer, concieving that the arrival of the John A d a m , would afford me instructions respecting them. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Secretary of the Bavy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constitution
Syracuse 6Q July 1805
No 6.

SIR, I arrived here on the 27'Q UltQfrom Tripoli bringing with me Collv Lear &
after landing the Tripoline Prisoners which the War with that Regency had

thrown into our hands.
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On m y a m v a l here 1 found t h e Constellation Captain Campbell, who had
reached this place two days before me, having on board Hamet Bashaw, Mr
Eaton and about one hundred Turks, Greeks & others, which had been engaged
in t h a t Ezpedltzon. - Mr Eaton has to Day informed me that he intends taking
his passage t o the U. States, in the .4merican Store Ship Ann, which will sail in
five or six days for Baltimore, and in comformity with your instructions, relative
to him, I have acceded t o his wishes. - R a m e t Bashaw I shall send t o the U.
States, by the next public Vessel t h a t returns, provided he will consent. If not I
shall fix him either a t Malta or Messina, a t the expence of t h e United States, not
exceeding 250 dollars pr month, until the piemilre of Goverment is known
He
is a helpless unfortunate being, and humanity dictates t h a t something ought to be
done for him
The Greeks and others have no claims farther than their pay as
pr contract with hlr Eaton. which I shall give immediate orders t o furnlsh, t h e
amount, not exceeding 6000 dollars
If i t was even double the Sum, policy
dictates t h a t i t should be paid, and this you will no doubt be convinced of after
reading the accompanying correspondance. P.S. At the moment of closing this Letter, Gun boats N? 8 & 9 have arrived
safe in this Port. - The singular phenomenon of such boats crossing the Atlantic,
will greatly astonish all Europe. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 180.5.1
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[G July 18051
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Char!es W. Goldsborough, Chief
Clerk, Navy Department
Dr SIR.Your favor on the subject of Mr Morris, should have been answered
a long time since - but I Anew that i t would be quite as agreeable to you t o see
the officials confirming your wishes on the subject - The Secretary feels every
disposition t o respect your representations - You can therefore, & Indeed you
ought, t o communicate very freely with him upon all professional points I do not know t h a t you entertain a doubt upon this point - but it is so essential
t h a t professional gentlemen should communicate freely, & there are so few t h a t
will do it, & pardon me when I say so few t h a t one a s capable as yourself, t h a t
m y zealous nish t o see the X a l y Establishmrnt upon a footing t h a t will ensure
it's dlirability t ~ ypre~erririgit's popularity, has induced me t o make the Hint
to you - I write t o you as a citizen of the United States, having a t heart the
pros1 erity of an establishment, the most valrlablr because the most honorable
we have - Holding the station I do, 1 can see t h a t there are yet wanting great
restrictions in expenditures - our's is the most extravagant navy upon earth Can not pour experience suggest many salutary rcstrictions? The Head of a
Department can not a t once see all the defects of such a widely extended subject We could not have a better man, or in a n y respect a fitter one, for the Head of
t h e Dep* than MI Smith - I love the man & venerate the Secretary - but he,
as any other person would, requires the aid of professional gcntlemen, who can
go into detail & lop off all exulwrances - I place great strcss upon the espenditures of the navy - because I am persuaded that if ever the n a r y becomes
unpopular, i t mill be becallse of it's excessive espence - and it ought n c t e r to
be forgotten t h a t if i t becomes ~ ~ n p o p u l aitr , must fall - since no establishment
can be su ported againfit the will of the people from whom it virtually emanates.
Rules
regulations have been made, & Statutory Laws have been enacted,
b u t they seem scarcely t o have a n y effect - they must be deficient - such men
as yourself ought t o examine them & point o u t their deficiencies - I wish t o see
t h e solid & substantial systems of experienced gentlemen, substituted in the place
of handsome theories - I wish t o see all public works erected a s if with the view
of teaching our remotest posterity, the state of the arts & the spirit of the times,
Sound economy, in public ~ o r k is,
s magnificence - &
when they were erected
I contend t h a t i t is better economy t o build of solid marble than of briks of clay We ought not t o he so selfish as t o build for ourselves alone - The peasant may
do this &: plead his poverty a s an excuse - but the Republic o ~ l ~ tho t be constantly erecting monumenh of it's grandeur, that hundreds of years hence
posterity may exultingly exclaim behold what our forefathers have done, let us
emulate their example'
What contra^ im ressions would a heap of Ruins
excite? And a r r we not now building a hrap o f ~ u i n for
s theni?
I have thus whiled away a leisure moment, as I should have done had I been
talking to you - You will see t h a t I have taken no pains to connect m y ideas & t h a t I have left the explanation of them t o yournelf
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Chauncey is ordQto the brig Hornet, buildr in B a l t ~- will be launched in a few
days - the Adams is repairing for service - the Brig here - the Wasp - is
progressing as are some handsome improvements a t the yard - I apprehend
the Hornet will be ordered to cruize off the coast
Commv Barron is now I suppose before Tripoli - probably in engagement
God grant him success & glory 6 JULY'05
[LC. EPP, Vol. 15, June-Aug. 1805.1

-

Circular from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 7 4 July 1806
SIR YOUare desired to prepare the U. States Frigate ConsteUation for Sea as
soon as possible, taking on board (with what you have on hand) four months
Provision, perishable articles excepted - I t is desirable that you take on board
as much Powder as your Magazine will conveniently stowe - So soon as your
Ship is ready for Sea, you w4.l be pleased to report the same - The Constitutia
I presume will be ready for sea by Thursday Cap$ H. G. Campbell of the ConstcUolion
Capt. Char Stewart of the Essm
each a copy of the above
Cap* Geo: Cox of the Vken
Cap%S. Evans of the Hornet.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1

t

Circular from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U. 5.SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 7 July 1805
SIR Without one moments delay you are desired to repair Gun boat NQ9 for
Sea, taking on board as much Provision as you can conveniently carry Lieu1 Elbert,
Lieu1 X. Harridan NQ 8, Ralph Izard NQ 9, J. J. Maxwell NQ 3, Aleran4 C.
Hamison NV6, James Lawrance NQ 6, Seth Cartee NQ 10, J. Henly NQ 4.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Midshipmen William P. Smith and Brown, U. 6. Navy, from Captain John
Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
Constitution July 7. 1806
SIR YOUwill repair on b'd Gun Boat NQ10, & commence fitting her for Sea,
without one moments delay. - for the present you will recieve your orders from
Lieu+Porter.
W a P. Smith, Mids*
Mr-Brown
-NQII.
J
R
P
,
Letters
& Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
[LC.

-

To Sailing Xwter William Knight, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig F r d l i n . from Captain
John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy
Constaution July 7. 1805
SIR You will commence fitting the Brig Franklin for Sea, & take on board as
much Provision as you csn conveniently stowe. [LC. JRP. Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Secretory of the Bavy from Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. S. Bavy
NEW YORK7* July 1806
SIR I have been honored with your's of the 24 Inst. and shall immediately repair
to Baltimore to mume the command of the Hornei aa directed
[NDA. MC LB, 1804-6.1
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Extzact from journal of U. S. Frigate Conrtitution. Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Sunday, 7 July 1805
[Syracuse] 9t 9 [A. M.] arrived gun boats N P 8 and 9. At 11 the US. ship
President.
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. 6. Bavy, on board
U. S. Frigate President. Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
7 July 1805
5 A hl. hoisted in all boats. 7 A M. arrived from the U S. Gunlboats Nu 8 & 9.
Aleridian Commodore Barron Capt. Bainbridge and most of his officers having
Joined us. we got underway and stood out of the Harbour [of Syracuse].
[Nrs. C. E. Fox original. XDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Heaekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig Vixen.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 7 July 1805
Light wind. Saw one American store ship bound out. Saw the town of Syracuse
a t 8 o'clock A. M. At 1 o'cloclr P. 51. off the harbour, passed the U. S. F. President
bound out. Went in and came to anchor a t half past 2 o'clock P. M. Found there
the Constztution, Constellatzon, Essez, Sgren, Franklin and store ship and 3 gun
boats, and a t 6 o'clock, arrived the John Adams.
[L. F. hliddlebrook. KDA copy.]
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Lieutenant Joseph J. Maxwell, U. 8.
Navy
UNITEDSTATESGUNBOATNP3
Harbour of Syracuae July 8 1806.
SIR. Conformable to my orders from the Secretary of the IYavy, I herewith
enclose you my instructions. on taking charge of AT?.3.
I ha\e to acquaint that on the morning of the 15tb June last Gibraltar bearing
N. E. distant 2 Leagues. I was brought too by four Span~shGun boats, u ho nithout examining a paper or assigning an other reason, than their suspicion of my
being an Englishman. took charge 8; conducted me into Algeziras.
'Tis necessary t o remark that my Gun were a t that time in the hold Immediately on my arrival, I stated officially the circumstance to the General of Marine
which I also enclose for your perusal. The Boat n a s instantly discharged, with
many apologies 8: offers of supplies R- assistance, should I stand in need of them.
I was requested to wait a short time. the General answer I did so 'till 4 P. itl.
apprehensive I might be detained much longer & knowing the importance of the
boat's joining you without the smallest delay, I weigh'd without it & stood over
t o the Rock where for the first time since our sepcration on the 15% ?lay I found
the John Adan~s.
I should have waited on the Gen! hlarine personally but could not procure
pratique I proceeded immidiately to mounting my Guns & mil'd from Gibraltar ThelStb
June.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
To Master Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. Brig Vixen,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
July 8'P 1806
Cm~slilution,SYRACUSE
SIR I have t o desire that you turn over to the U. States Sloop Hornet, eight
Seamen, being part of the crew of the late frigate Philadelphia, now in character of
Supernumerays on hoard your Brig.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1

-
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Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Consfitulion, Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Monday, 8 July 1805
[Syracuse] At 3 [P.M.] the brig Vizen arrived % past 4 arrived Gun boat NQd
At 6 the U. S. S. John Adams arrived
At 3 [A.M.] arrived Gun boat N9 10 W past 3 arrived Gun boats hT93 & 6 At
4 arrived gun boats Nq 6 ?4past 4 arrived N Q4
[USXA.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Prwident, Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday,
8 July 1805
5 Saw two Sail standing for Siracuse which roved t o -be1- the U S. F. John Adams
and Gull Bout N Q8.
8. Cape Porcase bore N W K W. 2 miles distant
5 A M. Cape Passaro bore 1V W by N. 7 le[a]gu[e]s]
Latitude Observed 36'23', N.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, XDA photostat.]
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Nsvy, from John Broadbent, U. S. Navy Agent,
Messina
MESSIKAJuly the 9th 1805
SIR On the 14th Ultimo I had the honour to receive thy much esteemed letter of
the 8th of the same month conveying the good tidings of Peace concluded with the
Bashaw of Tripoli, which, agreeably to thy orders, I have made publeck in this
place Caps Dent communicated to me thy anxiety respecting the fate of Lmidgely;
permit me to assure thee, that no pains have been spared on my part to conduct
this unfortunate M a i r with all possible precaution, and with as little delay as
possible.
By the inclosed Copies of my Correspondence with the Governor on this subject thou wilt perceive, that I hare been under the necessity of making use of
strong language, and should 1 ever have an oppertunity of converting with thee
on the subject I shall explain to thee fully the motives that induced me so to do,
and I make no doubt but thou wilt approve of what I have done, and support me
in it if necessary - The Government of America is in its infancy and the first
impressions given by it will be lasting, therefore it behoves every one, in whatever
capacity they may serve, to act with consistency and firmness otherwise these
little tyrannical Governments would trample upon us as they do upon those who
have not the means or courage to resist them.
The Process of Lt Ridgely is now in a good train and I hope that in two or three
Days he will be admitted to bail, and in as many w e e k that he will be perfectly
free For any further particulars I beg leave to refer thee to cap^ Dent who is well
informed on the subject - and as soon as any thing Xew transpires of importance
I shall take the liberty of communicating it to thee by express
Always desirous of receiving thy Commands I remain with the sincerest regard
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, Rlsy-Oct. 1805.1

To Master Commandant John H. Dent, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Schooner
Nautilus, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
Constitution 9* July 1800'
SIR Presuming that your presence is no longer necessary at the Trial of M:
Ridgely, I have t o direct that you proceed t o this Port, without delay - should
you not find me here, you will proceed t o Malta, a t which place if you do not find
me, you will find in the hands of Mr Higgins, Navy Agent, Instructions for your
Goverment.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.3
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To Captain Anthony Gale, U. S. Marine Corps, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6 .
Navy
Constitution 9*QJuly 1806
SIR YOU will be pleased to make up the deficiency8 in the detachments of
Marines of the different Vessels of the Squadron, as soon as possible, from the Detachments bearing Supernumeray's and those bearing more than their complement
[LC. JRP, I ~ t t e r s8: Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Frigate Cohttdldon.
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 9tP July 1805
SIR The field pieces you will have delivered to the U. States Sloop Hornet &
Lieu: S. Erans will give IvIr Eaton a receipt for them; and the Mortar you will have
landed [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain Samuel Barron, U.S. Navy, from James Simpson, U.S. Consul, Tangier,
Morocco
(COPY)
TANGIER
gtP July 1805
SIR On the 20th April, I had the honor of replying to yours of the 6 March delivered me by Captain Stewart, a few days w o , I received by uTay of Cadiz, a
Copy of that lett'er, with your favor of the 8'P April, the Syren left Gibraltar, on
the 4tP June, since that time I have not any tidings of her - On the 13'8 Ultimo,
the Emperors Frigate Maimoni of 36 Guns, and 130 Men, Commanded by Arraiz
Sebiar, obtaind the usual Consular passports, for a Cruize and has saild from
Salle Roads a single Ship-The Brig of War purchased a t Lisbon, together with
the other Mamonz Afirheha & Meshoud.~,are 811 laid up in Larach River, they are
getting ready the two Gallies a t Tetuan where they have lately launch'd a Xebec
pierced for 16 Guns - Some stores, and Six Rrass 4 Pounders, are getting ready
to be sent from hence for her, the Captain who is to command this vessel, told me
this morning, she +ll be a t Sea this Summer which is what no one expected - By
a letter from London, dated the 3d UltQ I learn that the Emperors Agents there
were looking out for armed Ships to purchase, and that they had -offered £4000
St* for one, but my friend adds that he did not know that they had agreed for any,
as their has not been any advice received from those Men since they left Lisbon,
it is supposed here the Maimona may have been sent to England with instructions
respecting them you are poseess'd of my sentiments so fully on the propriety in my
Opinion of one or more vessels of War, being on this Station, it is not necessary
for me to say more, than that they remain perfectly the same as before From Spain you will doubtless have been made acquainted, with the frequency
of their Cruizers carry the vessels of the U States to port under the most frivolous
pretexts - AtlayQHaehhash lately told me, that the former Bashaw of Tripoli
had been brought from Egypt by a Vessel of War of the U States, and landed on
the Coast, but that his Brothers Troops had taken him prisoner - I hope it is
not true. The Peace between Austria and this Country is fully concluded, 8: the
Imperial Ambmsador actually on his return from Court.
[KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
To Captain Alexander Murray, U. 8. Navy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of
the Navy
KAVDEPT9 July 1806. It has been determined by the President to put in Commission a competent
Squadron for the protection of the Commerce of the United States against the
wanton depredations to which it has been recently exposed. The Command of
this Force will require great vigilance & sound discretion. I have a t this time t o
inform you that it is to be given to you and that you are to hold yourself in readiness to repair to Waehington upon receiving the ordem of this Depm?
Lieu*Stewart has been this day ordered to open Rendezvous and t o use his utmoat
exertions t o enter 100 able Seamen. He is directed to allow $12 per month advancing
2 or 3 Months upon sufficient security, and if he should not be able to procure &he
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Men on these terms, he is permitted to offer a Bounty not exceeding $20 to each
man. You will render to Lieutc Stewart every assistance in your power. The Men
are to be entered for the Adama. I rely solely on Phila* for a Crew for this Vessel,
feeling a persuasion that if proper efforts are used, the men may, on such an occasion as the present where resentment for national wrongsmay be wielded as a powerfully operative argument, be procured in a very few days. I have not therefore
ordered any other Rendezvous for the Adama than that a t Phila* nor shall I unless
you should inform me that the Men cannot be obtained a t that place.
I t may be proper to inform you now that you are to have the frigate Adams, and
that Mr Gordon, Mr Lovell, and Mr Patton, will act aa your Lieutenants. Try if
you can procure a Sailing Master in Philadelphia: if you cannot, we shall be a t
a loss for one. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
[9 July 1805)
Invoice of Provisions shipped on board American Schooner Molly
Invoice of Seven Hundred Barrels of Mess Beef Shipped by me on board the
Bchooner Molly, Benjamin Shattuck Master, bound for Malta and Syracuse,
there to be discharged for the use of the Squadron of the U States, agreeable to
Orders received by me from the Secretary of the Navy of the Vnited States 700, Barrels Mess Beef @ 14 501100$ pr Bbl- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$10,150.00
N. ~ ~ O R R I B
New London
July 9t4 1805)
M: Olcott transmitted a Bill of Lading to the Department
[NDA. O5cem LL, 1802-1805.1

Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Moms, Jr., U. 6. Navy, on board
U. 6. Frigate Pruidenf, Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday,
9 July 1805
5 Musterd the Ships company
6 A M. The Island of Malta in sight to Windward.
Noon the Harbour of Valette bore R B N W N 4 Leagues.
Latitude Observed 35" 51' N.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
To Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy, from William Baton, U. 6. Navy Agent for
the Barbary Regencies
J u l y 10Q 1806
SYRACUSE
SIR, I have been with Hamet Bashaw this morning, and endeavoured to persuade him to go to the United States, but cannot prevail on him - He desires
to remain a t Naples or Malta a while, I believe, in hopes of entering into some
arrangements with the king of the two Sicilies against Jose h Bashaw - As a
dernier retreat he intends returning to upper Egypt - E e is desirous of an
interview with you, and requests me to be informed when and where you will
make it convenient to see him [LC. Personal P. Misc, Eaton Ac No. 2553.1
To Maeter Commandant Oeorge Cox, U. 6. Rsvy, commanding U. S. Brig Vkm,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U. S. S. Constitution
Syracuse J u l y 10q 1806
SIR, SOsoon as the U.States Brig Tri2en under your command is ready for Sea,
you are directed to proceed without delay to Malta, send a Boat on shore with the
accompanying Package to Mr Higgins, 8r roceed direat to Tunis Bay without loss
eonaider yourof time; w h m on meeting the U. States Rigate Congrea~,you
self subject to the orders of her Commander - You will inform Capt Decatur
that no circumstance hm occurred to mek-e i t n e v for me to give him any
additional instructions further than to say; I n case of h ~ leaving
s
Tunis, that you
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are t o remain on his station until my m i v d with the Squadron - I shall Sail
from hence with the Squadron about Friday next, for Malta, at which place I
shall not remain longer than 48 hours 8: from thence proceed to Tunis - you will
inform Mr Davis that my not writing him, is in expectation of arriving there a t
farthest in five or Six Days after you.
[LC. JRP,Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, from Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6.
saw
U. S SHIP President OFF MALTA
l o t @ July 1806
MY DEAR SIR We have this moment arrived off here and shall not remain
longer than one day
The John A d a m went into Syracuse the afternoon that we came out - eve
attempt mas made on the part of Cap Barron to speak her by bearing away w i x
the Ship and also sending a Boat, but the unwillingness of her Commander to a
common accommodation (notwithstanding a signal wyaa flying from a Senior
Officer to speak) has prevented us from receiving our letters which came out by
her - this, you may suppme (after being twelve months without news from my
family) has greatly disappointed me
1 have nothing to inform you, and have only to tender you my best wishes for
glory and happiness to attend you; rest assured of my sincere friendship, and
command my services in the most free manner - I shall Keep you informed of
Kaval affairs at home and shall erpect from you all perticulars or interresting
occurrences of the Squadron - I wish you a seperate command as soon as
possible, for in that station you will be more independant than you can be in your
present one (Capt" of the Flag Ship)
The Morning u-e z ~ i l e dI delivered to Cool Rogers the following message from
Captv Barron - That be had heard that he had spoken in a disrespectfull
manner of his Brother's character, for which aspersion he should call on him to
answer in a proper place and time and that Commodore Barrons illness prevented
him from doing i t immediately - Corn R , replied that he should alwaye be
ready to answer Cap's Barron or his Brother the Commodore, and to inform him
that he should certainly expect to hear from him in America, and if he did not, he,
(Capt Barron) should hear from him - I answered very well the affair is now
understood - Rodgers further added "tell him if I do not hear from him, I shall
impute it to a want in him of - what no Gentleman who wears a uniform should
be deficient in" Presuming that he alluded to courage, I replied that I would not
deliver such a message, and that he had no right to make any assertion of that kind
I have given these particulars in order to govern your opinion if hear any reports
respecting i t - You well know my opinion of and esteem for that good Man
Commodore Barron, whose conduct I am convinced has been correct, and whose
heart is as pure as gold refined a thousand times
Make my respects and best wishes to Capts Sniith and Captu Stewart, to whom
I shall write, the first moment I have any thing interesting to communicate
They are friends whom I sincerely esteem, their rise in the Naval service and their
ha piness will always be interesting to me
$resent my best respects and sincere u7ishes for happiness to hfrl Lear, If I dare
I would m y give my 1- to her, for she is a Lady I much esteem - Be cautious
how you fulfill this par hrap for some peoples feelings might be a little touched
Tell L*Ben Smith i%all erpect frequently to hear from him, he has my best
wishes [for his] prosperity I?] and ha piness
Send me by the Con~rc.saa handsome Sernouse for Mrs B - and draw a me jor
the amount
If you go to Algiers preeent my respects to Monsr Thainville tell him we often
spoke of him in prison - God bless you
[NYHS. Naval History Sec.]

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy
BOSTONJuly lo, 1806
SIR I am hond withyour letter of the l e t Ins* accompanied by the Masters Warrants Sailing Orders & letters for the Smacks, and letters for Comm* Barron, the
blanks shall be filled up, letters for the Commv sealed, Insurance ehall be made,
Invoices forwarded and all your directions correctly attended to.
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The Smacks are ready for sea. I have been disap inted in a Master for the
Trat~cllnbut expect one on Monday when they g o p r o c e e dto fulfil their instructions.
[NDA. Capt,ain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Secretary of the Bavy from Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy
BOSTON
July 10 1806
SIB I am honQwith your letter of the 26tP Ult? with e copy of your letter to
George Harrison Esqr upon the subject of the Medal.
The drawings I sent you was not intended to govern the size of the Medal but
merely to give the Artist a general Idea of the subject by presenting to him a group
of figures which he might reduce to suit his instructions.
I now enclose you another drawing which I think as correct a view of the commencement of our attack 34 Augt as can well be given in so small a compass, I have
a painting of the subject 6 feet long by 4 wide which I intend to send to the Navy
Office if permited.
[NDA. Captnin's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.3
Extract from journal of U. 6. Frigate Comiitution. Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Wednesday, 10 July 1805
[Syracuse] Arrived the US schooner Nautilus boats employed bringing provisions from the store ship Ann.
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Kidshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. 6. Frigate Presided, Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 10 July 1805
5 Came to in the Harbour of Valette with the larboard bower in 12%fathoms
Receiving stores and setting up the Rigging. - 37 hIen Sick.[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, KD.4 photostat.]
To Lieutenant Samuel Evans, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Sloop Hornet, 10 Giuns,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse July 1ltP 1806.
SIR You are desired to remain here not exceeding 24 hours after the Squadron
Sails, to bring with you an Inventory of all the Stores of every description remaining a t this place, in the hands of hlr George D-son our Agent, - the two Gun
boats Spars, blocks, powder, Shot &Q, are to be included - after you have completed this mission you will make the best of your way to Malta to join the
Squadron.
[LC. JRP, Letters 6 Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Surgeon Edward Cutbush, U.S. Navy, Narine Hospital, Syracuse, from Captain
John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
Constitution SYRACUSE
11 J d y 1805
SIR When patients are in a state to be discharged from the Hospital, you are
desired to send them on bonrd the first U. States lTesselthat arrives, to be born on
her Books as Supernumerarvs until she meets the Vessel to which they belong The Enclosed order to hi? Dyson you will hand him after taking a copy of the
same [LC. J R P , Lettc.rs & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1

'

To George Dyson, U. 6. Navy Agent, Syracuse, from Captain John Bodgers,
U. S. Navy
Constitution, SYRACUSE,
July 11,1805
~ I R YOU
,
are desired to furnish to the order of Doctr E. Cutbush of the Marine
Hospital, such articles of cloathing as he may require for the use of said Hospital
during my absence, taking his receipta for the same - The funeral expences on
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such Persons as may Die a t the Hospital, must be charged to the Ship to which
they belong; to enable you to do this, Doctr Cutbush will furnish you with the
necessary information. [LC. JRP, Lett,ers & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To John Broadbent, U. 6. Navy Agent, Messina, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy
U. STATESSHIPConstitution
Syracuae 11"P July 1806
SIR Your esteemed favour of the 9tP Inst accompanying a copy of the corresondance between yourself and the Governor of Messina on the subject of Lieu+
&idgely's Trial, 1 have this Ins? received by the U. States Schooner Nautilus. The Interest you have taken in this business demands my warmest thanks, and
I shall not fail be assured Sir, to make mention of i t to our Goverment, in a manner suitable to the respect & attention it justly merits - I am very anxious to
Know the decision of the Court, particularly as I do not feel that confidence
which I otherwise would, where Laws are exercised with more justice - If I had
only 48 Hours to spare (being a t present on the eve of Departure for Tunis) I
would make you a visit with the whole Squadron I do not wish, a t present, to make any comments on the Governors conduct;
but he certainly will do well to be a little more cautious in future - If on meeting an admiral of a certain Nation a t Sea, I was to send him to America aa an
hostage, for the performance of Justice in a certain case, it perhaps might be
thought very extraordinary - No authority whatever shall trifle with the life
of an Officer under my comma~td,or Sully the reputation of the American Flag,
by conduct the most infamous with impunity - my time does not admit of communicating to you my sentiments fully a t present; but you may assure the Governor of Messina that this young Man was delivered up in full confidence only,
that he as the Agent of Justice & representative of his Goverment, would prevent
illegal & unwarrantable proceedings being exercised to his prejudice I shall make you a visit so soon as the nature of our aEairs will admit, I n the
mean time accept my best wishes for your future happiness and believe me to be
with unalterable respect and Esteem,
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. m a t e P r u i d d , Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday,
11 July 1805
6 hove up and stood out of t h e hartmur [of F'aletta]
7 Came to in 22 fathoms the light house bearing S UTB S.
league distant Ships draught of Water. 20. feet 9 ir~chesforward and 21. 6 Aft [Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig Vixen.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 11 July
1605

[Syracuse] Pleasant. Got underway a t 5 o'clock A. M. wind ahead. At 4
o'clock P. M. the wind came astern. I t h t e d about 2 houm and then fell away.
At 8 o'clock spoke an English Frigate. There were two in company. This
completes 2 years service.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, from George Davis, U. 8. Charg6
d'bffaires, Tunis
TUNIS Friday evening 7 OClock
12 July [1806]
DEAR SIR I this morning delivered Cornm~ Rodger'e letter to the Bey's
Minister, having previously made known its contents, he still insists on the restitution of the Vessels and gives me to understand, that it will be supported by the
Bey even to a declaration of War, (thie I doubt) the style of the letter, will probably
induce him to decide very soon, -
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I have been with the Bey and Ministers from Six until1 nearly four OClock &
almost constantly, a Grand Council is held this evening and am ordered to appear
a t the palace in the morning, - from this state of things, I am entirely a t a loss to
suggest the probable result, arrangements however will be made by me, for leaving
the country. you [will] be constantly Kept informed of every transaction & for
expidition & security must beg you to let your boat come on shore every morning
by ten, never to wait latter than twelve
W S of Pa.]
To Lieutenant James Semphill Higinbothom, U. S. Navy, from Captain John
Bodgers, U. S. Navy
Constitution July lBth 1805
SIR You are directed t o have all the Boats, brought t o this Port by the U.
States Schooner Enterprise, takin to the Arsinal where they are t o laid up &
their Sails unbent, which with every other movable belonging to them you are
to have carefully stored as George Dyson Esqr, Xavy Agent, may direct, taking
his receipt for the same - You are to remain here in charge of thwe as well
as the two Ci d i I'ant Tripoline Boats, all of which, you are directed t o have
Kept in the best possible order, without incurring any expense further than
caulking, in case they map require it, and this is only t o be done by such caulkers
as can be furn~shedyou from time t o time by the Hospital.
I t will be well to have a hlan attach'd t o each boat, t o keep her clean, R + P her
~
Decks night & morning &F & 9 , which Men you are also t o rerieve from the
Hospital, from alnong such recovered Men as Doctr Cutbush may consider the
most proper Persons to furnish you with - T h ~ order
s
to remain in force until
further orders from me.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Lieutenant George Washington Reed,
U. S. Navy
U SCHOONER
Xaufilt4s
Syracuse J d y l.Pth 1806
SIR Having some time ago applied to Com: Barron for permission to return to
the United States my request was not granted on account of the espected attack
on Tripoli; as that objectioil no longer csists I must again urge mj- request t o
you Sir on the same subject. I have now Sir compleated upwards of two years
in the A7autilus and the situation of officers on board of Schooners is by no means
agreeable. I[n] fact the continuance of officers on board of such vessels for any
length of time is sufficient t o give them a disgust t o the service You no doubt
Sir will acknowledge the justness of my obser\.ations as you are well acquainted
with the nature of these vessels, and of course cannot but confess that my
request is reasonable hiy rank in the servire I should suppose would entitile
me t o a better situation but as that can not be effeoted without importunity on
my part permission t o return home would be grateful1 to my feelings. Should
these obsenations not make that impression on you (which I espect it will)
the business would be better understood by a few minutes conversation with
you a t any time you may be a t leasure.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1802.1
To Captain John Badgers, U. 6. Navy, from Robert Denison, Secretary of Captain
Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy
President O F F MALTAHARBOR
12 July 1805 8 oc. A M
SIR Commodore Barron being too weak t o write himself has directed me t o
state t o you the severe disappointment which he experienced a t not speaking the
John Adorns being within a short distance of her as she entered the Harbor of
Syracuse - The Commodore is utterly a t a loss t o account for the reluctance
which the Officer commanding her displayed t o speak the President &tho' a
Si nal wss made to t h a t effect - As he is exceedingly anxious t o know what
a'ices
she b r i n p from America, and to receive the private Lettem which he
supposes she must have brought for him, he has desired me t o request of you
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particularly t o fonrard them by the first opportunity for Gibraltar, where i t is
not impossible that they may overtake us.
Nothing material has occurred since we arrived a t hfalta - Commodore
Barron is still confined t o his bed tho' rather better than when he left Sicily [LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
To George Dyson, U. S. Navy Agent, Syracuse, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy
U. S. SHIPConstitution
(COPY)
Syracuse 12tP July 1806
SIR For the subsistance of Hamet Bashaw you will be pleased t o pay him
Two hundred Spanish Dollars pr Month, on account of the United States, giving
him one Month in advance. This order t o continue in force until the pleasure of the Government of the
United States shall be made known t o you through a regular channel, observing
a t the same time that on his leaving this Island without my consent, that you
are to consider this obligation as no longer obliging you to make him any further
advances on account of the U. States. [NDA. Captain's LB, TTol.2, 1805.1
[I2 July 18053
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from George Dyson, U. S. Navy Agent,
Syracuse
SYRACUSE
lb July 1806
SIR I have waited on the Governor in your name and represented t o him your
intention of leaving Hamet Bashaw in this City till accounts might be receiv'd
from Government respecting Him - (The Governor requests me t o inform you
that being so perfectlr satisfied with the conduct of the American Squadron in
this Port) He will give every protectiox~t o Hamet Bashaw & suit during their
residence here [LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
[13 July 16051
To Eon. David Thomas, Chairman of Committee upon Hamet Caramanli's Petition,
from William Eaton
SIR: M y statement t o the Speaker of the House of Representatives, Februarv
20, 1804, and to the Secretary of the Kavy of Auqust, 1805, are fair indices to all
our engagements with Hamet Caramalli, ex-Basliaw of Tripoli, and to the result
of the measureR concerted with him, Much document concerning this subject has
been exhibited, both to the committee of the Senate and to that of the House of
Representatives, whc had it under consideration during 1 he first session of the
ninth Congress; to which recurrence may now be had for infornintiori.
The general inatructions from the Secretary of the Kavy of 1804-5 to the commander-in-chief of the ercpedition, Commodore [Sanluel) Rarron, and the instructions of the Secretarv of State of June 6, 1R04, and April 20, 1805, to the commisioner, Mr. Lear, show the views and expectatiorla of G o v e r r ~ m ~both
~ ~ t in
, regard
c
on
to the operations of the force provided for the hlediterranean, and to t l ~ terms
which peace might be concluded. I t will appear, on examination, that in both
Government have been disappointed. To those exhibits, and the comments of
the committee of the Senate thereon, in their report, it seems nothilig need br
added t o enahle your committee t o form a clear oj)inion or1 the subject referred
to them.
The foilowinp copy of an order from Commodore Rodgers, and the statement
annexed, show the provisions passed to the Bashaw sirlc~our having removed him
from the p r o v i ~ ~ cofe Derne, in his kin dom: [See letter of 12 July 1805 from
S. Xavy Agent, Syracuse.]
Commodore Rodgers to George Dyson,
On the within order, hlr. Dyson paid him, u p t o the 12th of May, 1807, $4,400;
and. in the end of May, or begi~~nine;
of June of the same year, the further sum o f
$2,400, agreeably to specla1 appropriation, amounting to $6,800.

%.
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The number of the Bashaw's suite, on arrival at Syracuse, was about forty,
attached to his person; that number is reduced, by death or desertion, to about
twelve or fifteen.
The moveable property, consisting of horses, camels, arms, and clothing, which
he abandoned a t Derne, did not exceed $50,000. But when drawn from Upper
Egypt, he was a t the head of the Mameluke Arabs, as General-in-chief, in alliance
with Elfi Bey. He cannot ~ e t u mthither.
The sum of $30,000 or $40,000 might be considered a generous provision for
his future subsistence; but, to enable him to enjoy it, he should be removed to
some part of the Turkish dominions.
[Am. State Papers, For. Rel., Vol. 111, 1807-1815.3
To Ninster Commandant John Shaw, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. J& Ad-,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
(COPY)

U. S. SHIP C ~ t ~ l t i t l d h

Syraczlse July ldtb 1805
SIR YOUare to consider James Roach a Midshipman now on board the Frigate
John Adams under your Command as under an Arrest for Neglect of Duty on the
12'8 June in suffering John Patterson, Will* White and George Brown (Seamen)
belonging to the United States Gun Boat N Q6 being taken from said Gun Boat by
the British Squadron, blockading Cadis under Command of Admiral Collingworth,
contrary t o the Orders of Lieut Lawrence his commanding Officer [NDA. MC LB, 1804-5.1

TO Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy
BOSTONJuly 1.94 1805
SIR I take the liberty to enclose you a letter I recd from Mr G. Dyson, and a
copy of a letter from him to yourself as it is possible the original may not have
reacned you,
I krlow nothing of the misunderstanding he speaks of more than hie letter explains, but am confident that less than 5 pr Cent on the articles purchased for the
Squadron would not pay the Agents for their trouble; ss the greatest part of the
s~lppliesare sent from this Country on which they charge no Commission, altho
they receive &: deliver the whole out to the ships, if they were allowed a small
commission on the stores sent out, for receiving & delivering them, I presume the
2 pr Ct. would be sufficient on what they actually purchased, but if they are to
receive and deliver the slores sent out from this Cou~ltryand be responsible for
them without any consideration, I do not believe they can afford to make the
purchases they are obliged to for less than 5 pr Cent.
I hope you will pardon the liberty I take in giving my sentiments on this subject
p 8. You will oblige me by returning the letter directed to me.
[KDA. Captai~i'sLB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
Extract from journal of U. 6. Frigate cb~titotion,Captain John Bodgers, U. S. R a w ,
commandmg, -day, 12 July 1805
Arrived
the
U.S. schooner Enterprise With 5 gun boata
[Syracuse]
Anthony Gale Joined us as Cap$ Marlnes
[USXA.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on b o d
U. 6. m a t e Pruidenf, Captain James Barron, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Friday,
12 July 1806
% past 6 Weighed and sailed
5 A M sent the plnnace on shore for the purser
8 the pinnace returned Latitude Observed 35'53' N.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
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To Master Commandant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy, from William Eaton, U. S. Navy
Agent for the Barbary Regencies
SYRACUSE
1.9'4 July 1806
DEARSIR, The Fleet is under way, I am still a t Moorings, shall see you a t
Malta in twelve days, and take passage in your ship down the coast.
Meantime I am as always
[NDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1
To William Eaton, U. S. Navy Agent for the Barbary Begencies, Syracuse, from
Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse July IS, 1806
SIR Kot until after the Signal was made for the Squadron to get under weigh,
did I receive your statement, dated yesterday, on the subject of the Invalides you
mention - I informed you yesterday that those Men might be sent on board the
Constitution (the one in the Hos ital excepted, who would receive the benefit of the
Hospital until cured) and that would determine on something to alleviate their
sufferings - I again repeat that this is the utmost I can do for them - I have
never been in the habit of deferring things of even the smallest importance, until
the last moment.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

fl

Income to be paid Hamet Caramanli
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse Harbor July 13, 1806
I have ordered George Dyson Esqr the U. States Kavy Agent a t Syracuse to
pay Sidi Hamet, Ex Bashaw of Tripoli, two hundred Dollars per month for the
support of himself and Suit, until the pleasure of the Goverment of the U. States
ahall be Known on the subject, or until I shall see cause to revoke said order Signed JOHN
RODGEES
[LC. J R P , Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, from George Davis, U. 8. Charge
d'dffaires, Tunis
TUNISSaturday Night 11 P M
July 13% 1806
DEARSIR My conferences with the Bey, which have been long and frequent,
have not terminated in any decisive reply, other than relates to the Vessels, which
his Excellency insists on having restored, - he complains of the style of the commodores letter, and will I presume write the President on the subject, and which
+I1 close our discussions for the time being, I should like to send a copy of the Letter to the Commodore, but it may be five
or six days before I receive it, - can you detain your Frigate that Length of time
for this object, if not my dispatches shall be closed immediately,
P. S. I go to the Palace in the morning
WS of Pa.]

-

To Captain Stephen Decatur, Sr., Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of the Navy
NAVDEPT-- IS July 1806.
Doctor Bullus will deliver to you a letter addressed to your son Capt Stephen
Decatur jr, and a box (of which the enclosed is the Key) containing a Sword, voted
by Congress to your Son, in consideration of his gallant Conduct in the destruction
of a Tripolitan Frigate [Philadelphia] of 44 guns, while lying in the harbour of
Tripoli. I request the favor of you to deliver this letter, the Box and the Key, to
your Son, when you shall see him
I offer you, Sir, my congratulations, on the very distinguished character ecquired by your 80n, and request you t o accept assurances of my respect and
esteem.
[NDA. OSW, VoL 6, 1802-1806.1

-
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To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
NAVDEPT19 J d y 1805.
The Sword, which will be delivered to you with this Letter, has been procured
and is now presented to you, agreeably to the Resolution of Congress of the 27
Novr 1804. Receive this Sword, Sir as a testimony of the high sense entertained by your
Country of your gallant donduct in attacking in the Harbour of Tripoli and destroying a Tripolitan Frigate [Philadelphia] of 44 guns, and believe me when I
assure you, that among all my official acts none can afford me greater pleasure
than that of executing the will of our Country on this occasion.
[NDA. OSW,Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1

.

To Andrew Sterett, former Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Baltimore, I d . , from Secretary
of the Bavy
NAVDEPT 13 J d y 1806.
The Sword which will be delivered to you with this letter has been procured and
is now presented to you agreeably to the Resolution of Congress of the 3rd F e b ~
1802.
-

Receive this Sword, Sir, as a testimony of the high sense entertained by your
Country of your gallant Conduct in the Capture of a Tripolitan Corsair [Tripoli],
and believe me when I assure you that among all my official acts, none can afford
me greater pleaaure than that of executing the will of o m Country on this occssion.
[NDA. OSR, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.)
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Constitufion. Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Bavy
commanding, Saturday, 13 July 1805
[Syracuse] % past 10 [A.M.] the brig Syren. schooner Nautilus. and all the
gun boats Got under way and stood out Of the harbour, Arrived here a Rusian
Frigate
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Henekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig V f n q
l a s t e r Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 15 July
1805

This morning pleasant, fresh breeze. We arrived off the harbour of Malta a t
6 o'clock A. M. Saw a Frigate t o leeward. We made a signal and she answered
it. We bore down upon her and found her to be the U. S. F. President. We gave
her our package of letters which we brought from Syracuse and then she made
sail and stood down the straits. We put about and went into theharbourand came
to anchor a t 8 in the morning, a t which time the &and Seignoto Sloop of War fired
a salute, which was answered by the two Frigates bhat came in with us. We were
quarantined. Rec'd product a t 12 o'clock, Rec'd some rope from shore and one
sack Tobacco.
{L. F. Middlebrook. ND.4 copy ]

To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, from George Davis, U. S. Ch*
d'Affaires, Tunis
TUNIS Sunday NigU 14* July 1805
DEAESIR My conference with the Bey this mor[n]ing lasted until1 nearly 12
OClock, the result of which is the impoasibility of arranging our Affairs as was
expected, and almost a certainty of a declaration of War "h'othing" but the famine
restrains him" - I t is more than probable that 1shall be compelled to sollicit a
passage on board your Frigate, I doubt whether I shall be able to see the Bey Tommorrow, as he has given me
his whole attention for three days, if not Wednesday morning will bring you a
final answer, [HSof Pa.]
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To Secretary of the Navy from Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. 6 . Navy
BALTIMORE
14'h J d y 1805
SIR I srived hear last evening and shall assume the command of t h e [Brig]
Hornet tomorrow a n d report her state s n d condition immediately after
T h e reason of m y not ariving hear sooner was in consequence of m y not feeIing
perfectly well I took passage t)y t h e way of French Town and unfortunately had a
long one.
{NDA. M C LB, 1804-5.1

*
Extract from journal of U ,S. Frigate Comtitufion,Captain John Rodgers, U.id. Navy,
commanding, Sunday, 14 July 1805
past 2 (P. l X . 1 R'eighd Made sail and beat Out of the harttour (of Syracitsej
in company with Constellation Essex nnd John Adams and schooricr E~bterpn'ze.
Latitude Observed 36O06' K.
lUSXA.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U.S. Navy, U. S. Brig Vixen,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 14 July
1805
l;\*lalta] Thks day pleasant. A t 6 o'clorli got underway avd ~ t o o dout of the
harbour and lap t o 11-r-aitinrfor JIr. Hunt t h e Purser. A t 12 o'clock sent our boat on
shore with orders t o bring him off imlnediatrlr. The boat returned in about 2
hours with the Puraer. We then made sall for Tunis. Head wind. N~cholas
Cole sent on shore.
11,. F. Xliddlebrook. S D A copy.]
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Sir Alexander John Ball, Governor of
Malta
~ I A L T16%
A July 1805
SIR,I have t h e honor t o acquaint you t h a t I have detained here a Turkis!~
Frigate t h a t brought Dlspat,chea for me from Constantinople t o enal~leyou to
send an answer t o t h e requisition made t o j o u by t h e Ottomen Porte.
(SDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1R0,5.]
To Sir Alexander John Ball, Governor of Malta, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy

U S SHIPConstitution
fifalla 15th July 1806
SIR I have this Instant t.he honor t o acknowledge the receipt of your Let,trr of
this date, direct and through t h e hands of my predecessor t.hose of the 19'P March
and 5's of J u n e last, with the accompanying correspondence by hfr Shatton, his
and Rais Effendi, hlinister for
Britanic M a j c ~ t y ' s Minister a t Co~~stantinoplft
Foreign Affairs to his Highness the Grand Signior, on the subject of t h e 1iet.ch
Gheretti captured by the U States Squadron, under Command of Comnlodore
Edu-ard Preble, and the Polacres La hfadona 8 Jebra, under Ottoman Colours,
which were detained and sent into Malta in Sept.: last by the Squadron under
Command of Commodore Samuel Barron, for a Violation of the Blockade of
Tripoli I n the case of the Gherelti, I beg Your Excellency will have Communicated
t o the Ottoman Government, that. owing t o the ol~trapeousinsult and open
hostility committed by her in conjunction with the Tripoline Gun Boats, in the
Capture of the late U States Frigate Philadelphia, as has already been statcd t o
the Ottoman Government by Commodore Barron, through the Medium of your
Excellency, ss a n outrage in its nature, so flagrant,, arid insulting t o the Flag of
the U States; as not to admit of my giving su Answer untill I am speciaily
authorized so t o do, by my Government; further than t o say t h a t the Master,
Mustapha, and Crew of the Gheretti have been liberated, and t h a t the Slaves o r
Tripolne Kegroes found on board of her, a t the time of Capture, have been
delivered t o t h e Bashaw of Tripoli, in conformity with a sti ulation in the Articles
of Peace between t h e U States of America and the %ashaw, in which the
COPY
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latter claim'd said Kegroes as his Subjects: of course he L a t present the accountable authority to his Highness the Grand Signior for them -.
The Polacrcs La Madonu & Jebra; the emstence of the cause which produced
their detention having terminated in our contest with Tripoli, and knowing the
strong desire that the Government of the U States, has of maintaining harmony
and good understanding with his highness the Grand Signior; I shall in consequence, for the benefit of the original Owners, take upon myself to restore these
Two Vessels in good order, and have directed to be paid into the hands of the
Ottoman Con~ul,resident here, a Sum in Specie exactly equal to the Amount of
what their Cargoes sold for, subject to their orderI feel concerned that any circumstance should have occurred in our affairs, to
give your Excellency so much trouble, and I shall feel equally concerned if the result, should lessen in the smallest degree, that friendship which has hitherto
existed between his Highness the Grand Signior, and the Government of the C
States of America; feeling sensible at the same time that if he will take a fair and
impartial view of the whole subject, that he will distinctly perceive, that compulsive measures alone in support of our rights, in common with other Kations, was
the sole cause of the Capture of one Vessel, and the detention of the Two others;
and that he will, as he must be sensible of the disinterestedness of our Friendship,
by the restoratio~lof the Tnlo Vessels Q Cargoes in dispute, on a similar occasion
in future enforce the necessapy measures to prevent his Subjects committing similar abuseSo soon as I am informed of the determination of my Government in the case of
the Gheretti, Tour Excellency shall be made acquainted therewith, presuming that
your Excellency will have the goodness to communicate the same to the Ottoman
Government.
[XDA. Captain's LR, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy
B o s ~ o July
s
15th 1805
SIR Mr Benjamin Clark Prince has this day accepted the appointment of Sailing
Master in the Savy, & taken command of the Traveller; he is a yourig man of good
abilities & character. I expect they will sail the day after tomorrow.
-4 vessel arrived here t h ~ sday from Lisbon which spoke ; l l r Harraden in N? 8,
7 days after he left that Port. RIr H reported that N o 8 sailed weU and proved a
good sea Boat. I have no doubt but long before this he is with the squadron.
[ I D A \ .Captain's LB, 1'01. 2, 1805.1
To Master Commandant John Shaw, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. 6. John A d m ,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
Co~tst~lutton.MALTAJzily 16th 1605
SIN,From the list of Supernumerays on board the U. States Ship John Adams
under your comnia~id,I have to desire that you will turn over to each of thc Gun
Boats, Seven Men.
[LC. JILY, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
Report of Nicholas C. Nissen, Danish Consul, Tripoli
hIost respectful memorandum.
Dispatched from Tripoli July 16, 1805,
received in Copenhagen October 19. 1605.
I n my report of the 10th of last month I had the honor to express my most
respectful gratitude for the graciouis communication from the high administration,
dated the 2nd of >larch last, and to ~nforlnyo11of the co~~clusiori
of peace betneen
Korth America and the Pasfla.
Consul General I,ear, in order to settle every thing before his departure, remained
in Tripoli until the 21st of last month and dispatched a frigate to Syracuse and
hlalta with the North .4tnerica1iprisiontrs of war who were held here. which thereafter returned on the 17th with 80,000 piasters fort. [?] and about 100 Tripolitans
slid negroes, who had been captured by the h'orth Americans. Another frigate
was dispatched the day after the peace to Derne to transport hiajor Eaton and the
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North American troops stationed there, the guns, etc. and to persuade Sidi Hamid
likewise to voluntarily leave the Tripolitan area. In order to be informed about
the present of affairs, the P d h a sent out a Schaus [?] with the frigate, which
has recently returned by way of Malta. Sidi Hamet has left Derne with the
frigate; nevertheless, six corsaira have been equipped here and two Anglo-Maltese
vessels chartered to bring 800 men with ammunition p. p. [?I to Derne, and a
reinforcement is also being sent by land to the troops which are in the neighborhood. The Pasha intends to demand a considerable sum from that part of the
population ahich has shown itself to be loyal to Sidi Hamet, and, as Derne has on
the whole always shown itself rebellious, the Pasha will in all probability try to
assure himself a t this opportunity of their obedience in the future.
Soon after the peace eight corsairs, some small, mere dispatched to the coast of
Sicily and Naples, of which three soon returned with prizes and prisoners; a large
Neapolitan vessel was also brought in, loaded with grain, but, as she was provided
with a Tunisian passport and bound for Tunis, she was soon released. The
Pasha's Admiral hIurad Rais is ready to embark with an eight-gun chebacco, but
will doubtless first follow the expedition t o Derne.
The merchants here now desire entirely neutral vessels to send t o Europe and
the Levant waiting cargoes of zinc, madder, negro slaves, p. p. [?I. Sidi Muhamed
Dghies has on this account requested me to write to Malta and in this connection
has assured me that the treatment of the Danish vessels will be such, that the
masters themselves will now go t o Tripoli. I have therefore mitten to Mr.
Fromcaux at Malta and requested him to communicate this information to the
Danish vessels there which are seeking freight; I am awaiting his reply.
On account of illness Commodore Barron has assigned the command of the
North American squadron in the Mediterranean Sea to Commodore Rodgers, who
is daily expecting a reinforcement of 800 men and 10 gun vessels with 2- to 32caliber guns p. p l?]; and, in spite of the peace with Tripoli, the greatest part of the
squadron and all the gun vessels are remaining here. After hearing Colonel Lear's
assurance, the Congress haa decided to keep a squadron in this harbor a t a!l times,
and i t is intended for this purpose to obtain the harbor of Syracuse by a kind of
property right; this is all the the more probable, since even the proposals which
have been received with respect hereto seem to indicate such a desire on the part of
the government in Nliples, and it would perhaps give to Syracuse an activity and
prosperity which is now sought in vain.
Most respectfully,
N. C. NIBSEN.m.p.
TRIPOLI
IN BARBARY
July 16, 1805.
To The Royal Administration for the African Consulates.
[Original in Danish Archives. Courtesy of Lt. hI. V. Brewington, U.S. N. R.]
To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, from George Davis, U. 6. Charge
d 'Affaues, Tunis
TUNISTuesday. 19 OClock
16"P July 1806
DEARSIB I shall take a passage on board your ship, and will be a t the ~ o u l e t t a
on Friday morning by 8 or 9 0 Clock - you will not consideratiorl measure as a
declaration of War, the reasons will be detailed to you in person,
The multiplicity of Affairs which occupy me a t such a moment must plead my apology for
being laconic
I shall continue to advise you every day as usual of all occurrences, until1 I
have the Pleasure of seeing you on board, [HS of Pa.]

-

To Captain commanding B. B. M. 6. Eurydice, from Captain John Bodgers, U.

8,

Navy

U. S. SHIPConstitution
Malta 16') July 1806
SIB It bein represented to me this Day that there is an American Seaman
on board his8ritanic Majestys Ship Eurydics under your command, by the
Name of James Gardiner, who was impressed into your Service; I have t o request
that in case this Mtm is on board, as has been represented; that you will have the
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goodness to discharge him from your Service; in order that I may proceed in his
case as the Laws of the United States direct.
Copy of the above in favor of John Kelly & Allan Fish sent to the Commr jofficer]
of his Britanic Majestys Ship Pheobe. - 17th July
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

116 July 18051
Launching of U. 8. @anboatsNos. 4 and 10
Gun Boat NP 4. was launched the 5th of March, and Gun-Boat h'q 10. the 8*
of April. 1805. from the Navy Yard Washington JOSIAHFOX,Navy Constructor
NAVY YARDWASHIN~TTON.
16t4 J d y 1806 [NDA. Misc. LB, Vol. 4, 1805.1
Extract from journal of U. 6. Frigate Consfifuflon, Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Tuesday, 16 July 1805
+4 past 4 [P. hi.] shortend sail & came to anchor in the harbour of Malta in
13%fathoms water the Pu'orth point a t the entmnce of the harbour Bore Pu' B E
the south point N E 5 E.
The light house N 34 E. 5 past 5 Moor,d ship. came in and Anchord the
US ships Constellation Essez and John Adams brig Syren schooners Nautilus &
Enkrprize, the store brig Franklin and the 8 Gun boats.

117 July 1805]
To President Thomas Jefferson from Hamuda, Bey of Tunis
lTrsnslationl

HAMUDA
BASHAW
BEY,
Prince of Princes of Tunis, the Well Guarded City, the Abode of Felicity.
To Mr. THOMAS
JEFFERSON,
President of the bnited States of America.
MY GREATA N D GOODFRIEND,
The object of the present is t o inform you of
the capture about t,wo months ago, by one of your men-of-war of a Tunisian
corsair with two prizes. You will gather the details pertainin to this capture
from the attached documents and the additional one which your 8harg6 d9Afiaires,
George Davis, will explain in detail to your RIinister, which will inform you that
whatever reasons they mag have had or believed they had, there was none for
holding the said vessels, unless, as I feel from the unbecoming language of your
present Commodore, the latter has resolved to take hostile measures against me
and my subjects. Nevertheless, I am far from supposing that such a thing is
authorized by you, in view of the fact that the good faith in regard to the treaties
and the sincere friendship which I profess for you and your Government, have
always been maintained and observed by me.
The style of the letter from your Commodore would have constrained me t o
take those measures which it is my strong desire to avoid, had you not sssured
me that the rash and precipitous action of an Individual, which would tend t o
en age and plunge us into a state of war, can never be approved by you.
am this same day informin your Commodore of these my genuine sentiment8
through the said Davis, your 8harg6 dlMaires, who with my approval, is going
personally to see him, and make him, in the most solemn manner, responsible for
any unexpected hostile operations prejudicial to the state of amity fortunately
existing between us which he may believe himself authorized to undertake,
before there has been an understanding between you and me, which I ardently
and sincerely desire and hope will occur.
I cherish the hope and expect that the promptest, steps will be taken for the
return of my said vessels, and take this opportunity t o wish you from Heaven,
My Great and Good Friend, the most complete Happiness.
HAMUDA
BASHAW
BEY (SEAL)
19 Rebia Teni, A.H. 1220
At the Bardo of Tunis 17 July 1&5
[NA. SDA. CD,Tunis, Vol. 3, July 1605-Sept 1806.1
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To William Eiggins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy
U. S. SHIPConstitution
Malta 1Y *h July 1805
SIR YOU will oblige me by informing the Ottoman and Russian Consuls
resident here, that in consequence of not hearing from my Goverment on the
subject of the Ottoman and Russian Vessels sent into this Port by the U. States
Squadron under command of Commodore Barron, that I will take upon myself
to restore to their orriginal owners, the Vessels with the amount of what their
Cargoes sold for in this Island, they giving receipts in full of all Damages and
Costs against the United States and Captors - This is the extent of restitution
that I feel myself a t liberty to make, therefore there will be no necessity for any
thing further being said on the subject, than whether this proposition is acceptable
or not; and I will thank you to inform me of their answer as soon as possible. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1
TO Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from William Eiggins, U. S. Navy Agent,
Malta
MALTA17'h J U ~ 1805
Y
SIR I am honored with yours of this date, but before I proceed to conimunicate
the instructions you impart t o me to the Ottoman d: Russian Consul, I should
be glad to be informed if you mean to restore the Vessels & Cargoes in question
t o their orriginal Proprietols exempt from the charges which have been incurred
in the repair of the one and sale of the other or if it be only the Nee1 produce you
mean to restore - if it be the Gross amt you restore of course my charges will
come against the C. States Navy Department. [XDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1
TO William Biggins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6 .
Navy
U. S. SHIP Conatitulion
I*IALTA
17th J I L1805
~ ~
SIR, In answer to your favour of this evening permit me to observe that I did
not know of any material repairs being made on the Vessels in question; however
since this has been the case I will deliver them in the condition they now are in,
clear of charges on account of their repairs. - The Conlmissions on the sale of their
Cargoes with all other attendant expences, the orriginal proprietors must pay. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.)
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Lieutenant James Lawrence, U. S
Navy
U S GUKBOAT
K Q fi July 17 [1X05]
SIR After the misfortune of loosing three of my men 011 my passage out, I am
again under the dissagreeable neccqsity of informing you that, i V m Butler belonging to NQ6 deserted last night M? Chauncey and one of my petty Officers have been
in search of him since 7 OClock but have not yet returned.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1806.]
To George Hay from Secretary of State
DEPARTMENT
OF STATEJuly ITth180.5.
SIR, In the course of the last year one of the Vessels under Commodore I'reble
in the Mediterranean captured the Brigantine Transfer [renamed Scourge] bound
to Tripoi jafter having an estimate madeof her value he took her temporalily into the
public service, and she has since been proceeded against as prize a t Norfolk, where
an interlocutory decree for her sale hss been made and time given till the 13'b day
of the next term of the District Court for claimants to come in. Her late owner
being a resident of Malta, and Mr Merry, the British Envoy, supposing him to be a
British subject, has addressed a letter to me on the subject of this capture, intimating a dissatisfaction that the proeecution should proceed without the presence
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of any representative of the owner. As it does not appear that the master or any
of the officers of the Transfer were brought to Xorfolk with her, as she was converted to public use abroad when in strictness she should have been previously
sent home for adjudication, it is thought to be not unreasonable in order to satisfy
forms and repair any irregularity which might have taken place before the judicial
proceedings commenced, that ample time should be given for the owner to make
his claim if he should think proper. You will therefore be pleased to apply to
the Court to prolong the time limited for the claim and to suspend the distriblition
of the proceeds of the sale for six months or such other term as may be sufficient
for notice to reach the Island of Malta.
[NA. SDA. Dom. L, Vol. 15, June 1805-July 1810.1

(17 July 18051
TO Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Master Commandant John H. Dent,
U. 6. Navy
SIR Agreeable to your order of yesterday, I have had a muster and a Search, for
those deserters from the Garrison and there is none on board the United States
Schooner Nautilus
THURSDAY
MORNS
[LC. JRP, Vol. I , March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Major General La Villette, Malta, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SHIPCon.9titution
MALTA
July 1805
SIR I have received your Letter of this date on t h e subject of Six Deserters
from the Garrison under your command, & regret that any circumstance should
ever have occurred to give you reason to anticipate, by the arrival of our Ships in
your Port, the loss of your hfen - There is not a Vessel in the Squadron, under
my command, but what at present has more than her compliment of hlen; but if
on the contrary they were deficient be assured Sir, that I shall ever discountenance
such improper means of procuring them - I have ordered a general search
throughout the Squadron and should the 3Ien you mention be found, the3 shall
be returned to you immediately. From the orders I have this moment given, no officer of the Squadron, %-illpresume to take hIcn from this Garrison, out of the Port.
[LC. JRP, L Bli 33, &fay 1805-July 1806.1
To Captain Thomas Bladen Capel, Royal Navy, H. B. M. S. PAoebe, from Captain
John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SHIPConstitution
Copy
Malta J u l y 17th 180.5
SIR, It being representchd to me this Day that there are two American Seamen
on board His Britanic hfajestys Ship Phoebe under your command, by the Xames
of John Kelly and Allen Fish, who were impressed into your service; I have to
request, that in case those Men are on board the Phoebe, as has been represented,
that you will have the goodness to discharge them from your service, in order that
I may proceed in their case as the Laws of the U. States direct.
Honb! Capl Ki ple
commg. b i s Britanic hlajestys Ship Phoebe
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

-

-

To Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Thomas Bladen Capel, Royal
Navy, H. B. 1 . 6 . Phoc6c
HIS BRITANKICK
R~AJESTYS SHIPPhoebe AT ~ ~ A L T A
the 17'b J u l y 1800'
SIR I have to acknowledge the Receipt of your letter requesting the two Men
im msed by me out of an American Ship a t Sea might be given up
eh!'
Master of the Vessel they were impressed from, only assured me that one
was an American, but as their Certificates were not Regular or Clear I had strong
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grounds for Supposing them English Seamen, but upon any assurance from you
that they are really American Subjects I shall immediately give them up; I beg
leave t o acquaint you that I have received a Petition from a Seaman named
Samuel Peacock on board the U S Ship John Adams, claim-the Protection of the
Flag of Great Britain also from Chaq Wilson, Jar Pearson, Steps Kentle, & E d d
Barken, of the U S States Ship Conslitution all of them surrender themselves as
Deserters from His Britannick Majesty's Ship Juno I have therefore t o Request
you will have the goodness to Order them to be delivered up The two Men belonging to the Constitution declare to me that they also are deserters from His Britsnnick hIajestyls Ship Hornet and are British Subjects
I enclose two Petitions above alluded to for your peruseal & have t o beg they
may be Returned
P S. by the Juno's books lodged in the Storekeepers Office the above men appear
to belong t o her.
[LC. J R P , Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Captain Thomas Bladen Capel, Royal Navy, H. B. M. S. Phoebe, from Captain
John Badgers, U. 6. Navy, Commodore of U. 8. Squadron in the Mediterranean

COPY

U. S. SHIP Constitution
Malta 18 July 1806

SIR, I have to acknowledge the reciept of your Letter of this date on a subject
which if impartially dissected will prove that the Flag of the U. States is insulted
by the very language which you offer as an appology for an injury of the first
magnitude. - To wit, on my requesting that you would have the goodness to
discharge two American Seamen which I was informed were on board his Britanic
Majestys Ship under your command, your answer to me is, that, "When you impressed these Men, out of an American Merchant Vessel at Sea, that the Master
of the Vessel they were impressed from, only assured you that one was an American, but as their Certificates were not regular or clear, that you had strong
grounds for supposing them English Seamen" - At the same time you enclose
me two papers from five hlen belonging to different Vessels of the American Squadron, now in this Port, requesting of me to deliver them up as British Deserters,
when a t the same moment, you have two Deserters belonging to the Constitution
under my Command, which you have not even given yourself the trouble to mention, altho they have been demanded. Permit me t o ask you Sir, what Law authorizes your impressing Seamen from
a n American Merchant Veasel a t Sen? Whether it is an acknowledged priviledge
you have exercised over our hlerchant Vessels by Special Covenant existing
between our two Goverments? Whether it is a peculiar privilidge you seperately
enjoy by t,he acknowledged Laws of Sations? or whetl~erit is a Law of of necessity,
prescribed alone by your own ideas of our rights, according to the various exigencps which the necessity of having your Ship well 3Iannc:d may suggest to your
immagination? if the latter, permit one to assure you that such policy you will find
is not your interest, for this very reason; that the effects of the principal would
oblige us in return to adopt the same system; in which case you would loose Ten
Men where you would recieve one in return - this you must be aware of, & on
taking a n impartial view of the subject, percieve that we have avoided giving you
cause t o pursue a measure, which if practiced to that extent which your Letter
bears the marked features of, will unavoidably end in a dispute between two
Nations, whose Interests are connected in such a manner as to be injurious to
both. - you may readily concieve that whenever Men in our Service infrin e
its L a w , M a n extent to merit the severest punishment; that they will readify
avail themselves of any protections; which presents to their view a possibility of
rescuing them from the chastisement which their bad conduct merits. I request again Sir, that ou will have the goodness to deliver the two Mcn I
wrote for yesterday, also John Graves and John Pindar, Deserters from the
U. States Service, now on board the Phoebe; a t the same time permit me to assure
you that I have too much respect for the British Navy ever to detain one of ita
Deserters so long ss the practice of Justice by itrr Officers, in similar cases, will in
a n shape authorize my pursuing a different conduct.
5 w o of the Men you mention in your Lettcr as Deserters, have been on this
Ships Books upwards of Sixteen Months, which will prove to you that they are
not the Characters they wish to make themsclvea appear to be. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
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To Secretary of State from George Davis, U. 6. Chargit d'Affaires, Tunis
(COPY)
TUNIS
July 18'P 1806.
SIR, I have the honor to inform you, that the United States Frigate Congress
Capt. Decatur, eight days from Syracuse, anchored in the Road of the Gouletts
on the morning of the 11% Inst. - The same day received a letter from the
Commodore, erlclosing one for His Excellency the Bey of Tunis, Copies of both I
have the honor to transmit you. On the following morning [12th] was a t Bardo, and informed the Sapatapa that
I liad received a letter for his Master, which was written in English; and delivered
it, to him - He spoke much of the detention of the captured Vessels & of the
disagrcable consequences, which would necessarily arise therefrom. - I informed him that the Commodore, with Consul General Lear, would shortly be
here, & endeavour to close all dziculties - he requested to know the object of
their visit - I stated, it was probably for the final arangement of our Affairs, as
well as for making some changes in the Treaty. - He answered, that neither
would be received, untill the captured Vessels, were restored, & that Col. Lear,
would never be acknowledged as one authorized to transact public business with
him - that if he visited him as the Consul of Algiers, i t was well - if he tisited
him aa the Interpreter of the Commodore, well; but never while there was another
acknowledged Representative, could a Consul of Barbary, come to talk with his
Master on public affairs. - The discussion was continued for a long time without
producing any thing decisive. On the 13'8 was a t Bardo - the Bey gave me a rivate audience -he said, that
the letter had been tran~latedwhich 1 deliveref his Minister, & that 1 should
learn hereafter what he thought of its contents; that he only wished to know, why
the Vessels were not restored; if the act would be sanctioned by the Government;
& if he was to consider it, as a declaration of war. - Informed him, that on all
these points, Satisfactory answers should be given, when the Commodore arrived.He said, that the Commo: did not appear to be a man whose presence was
necessary, unless to produce an immediate declaration of war; that he must first
repair the injuries he had done, before he could expect that any negociation
would be entered into - that on this point he should write His Excellcy the
President - that with respect to the Consul of Algiers, he had already said, in
what capacity he should consider him, & how he would be received; that he could
not defend him from visiting his Regency; but that he certainly should decline any
conversation with him relative to our Affairs. - With respect to a change in the
Treaty, that could not be done; hewas satisfiedwithit,as it was, & we hadalready expressed our approbation of it; if we wish to bresk any of the Articles, or make
any new ones, the shortest way was to recall me, commence hostilities; and then
make a new peace; when such a Treaty should be concluded, as we thought proper,
if we paid well for at - In relation to a final arangement on the score of his
pretensions, this depended much on ourselves; that he would be treated as we
treated the Dey of Algiers, to whom he never could feel himself inferior - that
the insignificant offers made him, had, & would be declined. On the morning of the 14% was again a t Bardo - the conversation of the day
before was talked over, when I assured the Sapatapa, that the Vessels could not be
restored; that the Commodore, would unquestionably visit this Bay, with hi
Squadron; and with the expectation of seeing all difficulties sranged before he left
it; & that unpleasant consequences might result from the Bey's refusal to receive
Col. Lear, in the manner, which the President expected - that for the arangement
of our affairs no great sacrifices could ever be made, & that it was the indispensable
duty of the Commodore to know, the Bey's last expectations; always observing,
that nothing would be offered greater than those his Master had rejected the last
year, & which indeed I vim not authorized a t the moment, to repeat, or even
accord, if the Bey would accept. - He assured me, that the final termination of
t h e Affair must be war, unless our mode of negociation was wholly altered - that
the first thing which ought to be done, was the restoration of the Vessels; a concession on our part, indispensabl necessary, previous to his entering into any
negociation with myself, or the $ommodore. -

*

*

[See also 13 July 1806.1

[LC. JRP. Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1

*

*
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To Levett Harris, U. S. Consul General, St. Petersburg, Russia, from Captain
John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
COPYA

TXITED
STATESSHIP Consiittdion

Malta
July 1805.
SIR, Your letter of t h e 20tb of March in answer t o Commodore Barron, my late

precedessor's c o m m u n ~ c a t ~ o ndated
s
Syracuse 20th Jan? on the Subject of t h e
Itussian Polacre St Illiguel, [or St. Michael] detained & Sent into hlalta by t h e
C n ~ t e dStates Squadron, for attempting t o enter Tripoli in violation of t h e Blockade by said Squadron; I have this instant before me, & beg leave t o express thc
high Sense I entertain of the interest you have taken in this business.
As t h e object no longer exists which authorised & equally demanded in support
of ourrights in common with other Kations, the Capture of this Vessel, peace
being concluded between t h e Bashaw of Tripoli & t h e U. States of America, on
terms perfectly honorable t o t h e latter, & our captive brethern, which chance hat1
placed in their hands, restored again t o t h e arms of liberty, Br. their Country; I
have in consequence & even at varlnnce, with general custom in similar cases,
taken upon myself t o restore t o t h e Original Owners, the Vessel & amount of t h e
Sales of her cargo in Malta with a belief t h a t t h e Russlan Government will duly
appreciate m y motive, when I assert t h a t t h e high respect & regard, which I
conceive the Government of t h e G. States entertains for t h a t of Russia, is the only
authority I have t o justify m y proceedirlgs in the present case, & one in whirl1 i t
cannot but he clearly perceived by t h e responsibility I have takcn upon mvself,
hon confident I feel t h a t my Government will approve a measure, w h ~ c hif view'd
by t h a t of Itussia in a liberal & j u s t point of View, a ill equally prove t h e independence of t h e United States & t h e u11 uestionable respect, our Governnlerit enttrtains for the commercial rights of thegussian nation. Khenever disputes arise between Governments, t h e primitive cause. either b:
intention or inadvertance is generally on our Side. T o acquit my Country of
either & both these charges, i t is necessary only for me to observe that the restoration of t h e Vessel & Cargo, in question, in the manner as before mentioned, is the
Strongest and most undeniable proof t h a t neither pccuruary ronsiderations in the
officer, commanding t h e Squadron, by which She was detained, or of any construet i o ~ i ,which t h e orders of his Government admitted, would have produced the
mez..sure complain'd of with any Kation, much more t h a t of Itussia, with whoni
we have so long lived in friendship, & reciprocal comrncrcial advantages, but
meerll a compulsive everclse of indespe~isibleduty in S u p ~ ~ oofr tthe I~idepencicnct.,
honor, & interest of his Country's Flag, ahich not only t h e case requiretl, but tlit
established Lan's of Xations authons'd, & it is not too much t o Say, or1 taking a
retrospective View of t h e whole affair, considering t h a t chance had plarcd 300 of
our unfortunate Countrymen in t h e power of Such an enern) as the Bashan o f
Tripoii, t h a t even t h e exercise of more vigorous measures would have t>et.11
just~fiable.Under t h e circumstar~ces,You having already Stated in the Russian Gorrrnment, the possitive and indubitable manner in which this I T c ~ s eattcniptctl
l
to
violate the Blockade, will convince t h a t Govtrnmcr~tof the justice of our proceedirrgs & 1it)erality & p u r ~ t vof our intent~c~ns
in a manner, I f atter n~yself.on
similar occasions in future, t o induce the Russian Govcrnt t o tahe mea\ureb t o
prcvent their Subjects, committing similar abuse.
15.4. SDA. CD, St. Petersburg, Vol. 1, 1794-1809, also Captain's LB, Vol 2,
1805.1

-

To Antonio Beynaud Carcus, Consul to the Emperor of Russia and the Grand
Signior, from William Higgins, U. 6. Navy Agent, Malta
~ ~ A L Tthe
A 18 J d y 18ai
COPY
SIR I a m directed by His Excellency the Commander 111 ctncf of t h r American
Squadron in the Mediterranean t o impart t o you, t h a t hc 11ns received no instrurt i o ~ i srelative t o the Greek & R u s s ~ a nVessels, captured for attemptirig t o violate
t h e 13lockade of Tripoli H e feels howcvcr gcrsuadetl tllat his Goverrrient wlqtlei
t o prcherve and cultivate t h e good understanding a t preserrt subsisting txtwcerr 1 1 .
and his Imperial Xfajcstv t h e Emperor of Itussia, & his Highr~essthe C;ranci
under this impression he authorises me t o say, t h a t he will restore t o
S ~ g n e ur
t h e original Proprietors the above mentioned Vessels i r ~the state they now are;
altho ncarly five thousanti Dollars have been laid out in thcir repairs l o fit them
for a voyage t o America, & he will furthcr give u p the amount of their Chrgoes of
Corn after deducting therefrom, all t h e expences incident t o thcir sale. - He
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expects on the part of the Proprietors that upon such restitution they will give
receipts exonerating the Captors and the United States of America from all
future responsibility and claim whatsoever.
[KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1
To Sir Alexander John Ball, H. B. M. Civil Commissioner for the Islands of M d t o
and 0 0 ~ 0from
,
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy
BOSTON J u l y 18 180.5
DI SIR Soon after I returnd to this count^, in a conversation I had with the
Sectv of the Kavy I mention'd that you were desirous of obtaining a couple of
Fishing Smaclis, in consecluence of which he directed me to purcha~eand send
them out t o Commd? Harron who ha5 directions to divest them of the Public stores
on board, and deliver them to you a t the original cost here.
One is called the Travellrr & the other the Ranger - both very fast sailers, I
have had the holes in the Well-room secured with pine plugs, have sheathed the
bottoms of both with half Inch cedar boards and sealed the wells inside with pine
plank to enable them to cross the Atlantic with greater safety.
Should they be made use of for Fishing Smacks the sealing in the well room
which is only tacked with small nails must be taken out and where the plugs now
are, the holes hored through the bottom for the free admission of Water, the m-ell
rooms should be kept very clear and the holes through the bottom clear or the
fish will not l i ~ e . Should you not want t o employ them as Fishing vessels they
n ill in their present state make excellent Packet boats
I entreat you to present my most respecfull compliments to Lady Ball.
P S. Please t o accept the news papers I send you.
(LC. EPP, Yo1 15, June-AII~.180.5 1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig Vum,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 18 July
1805
This dav variable winds. We came abrest of the harbour or Ray [Tunis],
at 2 o'clock P. &I., coming up with an island off the bay we were fired upon by
a Tunis~angun boat. Having a fresh breezc we choose not t o stop and speak
her, but stood in for the town. shc still pursuing us. In 15 minutes it came calm
and she came up with us very fast with lzer sweeps. Xot knowing what her
intentions were, we got our sweeps out and swept around so as to bring a broadside
to bear upon her. A fresh breeze springing up, me m sweeps and stood in and
left the boat to make the best of a bad wind as she could. We were soon after
met by the Congress \vho put about and stood in with us. We came to'anchor
abreast the Town a t 6 o'clock P. M. There is a t the entrance of the Bay a high
mountain on the starboard hand as you go into the bay on which is a small town
which is a part of the ruins of ancient Carthage which
destroyed by an
earthquake. The land so sunk forms the bay.
[L. F. hliddlebrook. KDA copy.]
To W i i a m Higgins,
U. S. Navy. Agent.
Malta, from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6.
-Navy
U. S. SHIPConstitution
A f a h lgtP July 1805
SIB,For the benefit of the Captors I have to request that you will have the
Ottoman & Russian Vessels, cnptured by the U. States Squadron under command
of Commodore Barron, valued by five respectable and disinterested characters,
previous to their being delivered to their orrigind owners: a certificate of which
with the necessary receipts agreeable to the principal on which they were retained,
I will thank you to h a r e forwarded as soon as possible t o the United States Navy
Department.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6.Navy, from Sir Alexander John Ball, Governor of
Malta
V A L L ~19%
E July 1806
&R, I have the honor t o acknowledge the receipt of your Excellencys Letter
of t h e 15'4 Instant which I deferred answering until I could have a conversation
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with the Captain of the Turkish Frigate now here who was commissioned t o
settle the business which your Letter explains - He informs me, that he hm
received a Note from hfr Higgins Agent of the U. States, specifying in precise
terms the conditions on which you could release the Ottoman Vessels that had
violated the Blockade of Tripoli, t o which he has agreed. I have therefore only
to represent the same to the Ottoman Porte, and to offer you my services on any
occasion in which I can be useful [KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1
To William Higgins, U. 8. Navy Agent, Malta, from Antonio Beynaud Carcus,
Consul to the Emperor of Russia and the Grand Signior (the Sultan of Turkey),
Malta
[Translation]

MALTAlQ* July 1806

S I ~In
, compliance with the commands of the Sublime Port under date the

27'4 April I accept with the consent of the Illustrious Sigr Saluman Captain

Commanding the Corvette of the before mentioned sublime Port the restitution
of the two Ottoman Vessels ss likewise the neet produce of their Cargoes of
Grain once that His Excellency the Commander in Chief of the Squadron of
the United States has been pleased to restore the same to the respective Owners
& upon which restitution these shalt give receipts exonerating as well the Captors
as the United States of America from every future respollsibility snd claim
whatsoever.
REYNAUD
Caacus
Signed ANTONIO
Ottoman & Russian Consul
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1
Extract from Memorandum Book of Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, 19 July
1806

The Traveller Mr. Benj. Prince Master 8 Ranger hfr. John Allen sailed for
Malta.
[LC original.]
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from Master Commandant John Shew,
U. 6. Navy
U. S. FRIGATE
John Adams
Malta July 9Oib 1800'
SIR Yesterday the following Men run away from the Cutter on Ship's Duty
under the care of Midshipman Keen and have not since made their Appearance
on board (Viz) Cha? Barton (Sea) Nathi Stone (Sea) and James MqCann (0sea). I think i t probable they may have taken refuge on board some of the British
Vessels in Port and have ordered an Officer in search of them. [LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Captain John Eodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Lieutenant James Lawrence,
U. 6. Navy
U. 8. GUNBOAT
NO.8, J d v 80, [1806]
SIB: I am sorry to be sin under the necessity of informing you of the desertion
of two of my crew, (a arine and a boy) lest night while the crew were busily
employed washing cloathes, they took advantage of the moment and swam from
the boat, two of my officers have been in eearch of them since daylight, they
have been heard off, and I make no doubt will be apprehended this evening
since the loss of my other men I have constantly had two sentry on deck, and
eo good a look out kept that i t would have been impossible for them to swim
from the vessel at any other time than they did, as I never suffered a man to be
on deck after 9 o'clock.
[NDA. A-4.J

3
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To William Higgins, U. S. Navy Agent, Ildalta, from Captain John Rodgers,
U. 6. Navy
Constitution. MALTA20th July 1805
SIR Fourteen Tripolines (part of the suit of Hamet Bashaw) I have to send
on shore, and re uest that you will have them subsisted a t the expence of one
ahilling each p g a y , until a passage can be procured them to some part of
Egypt.For their passage p u will be pleased to furnish them with such
quantlty of Provision, as you may concieve necessary, which with the amount
of their subsistance during their residence here, you will charge to the Navy
Department of the U. States.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To William Higgins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Rodgers,
U. 6. Naw
U. S. SHIP C m t i t u t i m
Malta 20th July 1805
SIR, I n case any public Vessels of ours should arrive here within 20 days after
my Departure, you will be pleased to direct their Commanders to proceed to
Gibraltar, looking into Tunis and Algiers Bays; a t one of which plnces i t is
possible they may find me with the Squadron: but should any Vessels arrive
, will direct them to remain here until further
after the expiration of the 20 d y ~you
Orders from me.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy, and a copy to each of the commanders
in the squadron, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
I;. S. SHIPConstitution
Malta 90th July 1806
SIR, In case of seperation you are to consider Tunis Bay the Rendezvous. [LC. JRP, L Bk B, hfay 1805-July 1806.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy
BOSTONJuly 80 1805
SIR I recd a letter a few days since from L* Haraden [dated 27 May 18051
of Gun Boat A* 8 which I immediately caused to be published, as it gives additional character to that class of vessels.
The Smacks have sailed for the Mediterranean, each one is navigated by a
Master, hlasters Mate, 3 Seamen, a Cook & Boy. I shall make a return of the
stores on board, and transmit it to the Department as soon as I have copied it
into my Books.
PS. I shall leave this for Portland tomorrow, where I hope to remain for the
summer, exceping an occasional visit to Newbury Port where a bomb & Gun
Vessel is building.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Conttitution, Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Saturday, 20 July 1805
[Malta] Joined this ship as Master Wp Knight from the brig FranMin. I B.
Turner promoted to Acting L+
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Hexekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Favy, U. S. Brig Vbt.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commandmg, Saturday, 20 July
1805
[Tunis] This morning a boat came off from shore with Consul (Doct.or Davis)
bro't off some sheep, We received some of them on board the V h . Blowing a
gale of wind.
(L. F. Middlebrook. NDAbpy.1
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To Tobias Lear, U. 6. Consul General, Algiers, from George Davis, U. S. Charge
d'dffaires, Tunis

NP34

TUNIS July 9l.t 1806.r e d Augt 34 1806
SIR I had the honor to receive on the 11'4 inst. from Capt: Decatur your
polite favor of the 311'4 of June Be pleased to accept my thanks for your attention in forwarding me a transcript
of the treaty with Tripoli your injunctions relative to it shall be carefully observed
Altho' the Bey declines, receiving you as one, authorized to transact affairs
with him, still i t is possible that the arrival of the Squadron may give an entire
change to his mode of thi~ikingbe that 8s it may, I most earnestly solicit your
presence; as your advice will ever have the greatest weight deciding my public
Conduct on every occasion, but particucar~yat such a moment. As Captq Decatur leaves this immediately, I have not time to transcribe the
letters enclosed to Commodore Rodgers to whom I therefore beg leave to refer
you, for the occurrences of the last Eight days. [NA. SDA. CD, Algiers. Vol. 7, Part 11, Jan. 1806-Sept. 1807.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Bavy, from George Davis, U. 6. Charge d'Affairer,
Tunis
TUNISJuly %I8*1806.
NQ2
SIR, I am honored with yours of the 29th ultimo, enclosing a letter for His
Excellency the Bey of Tunis, which has been delivered; and for your full inform*
tion, have the honor to transmit a Copy of my present dispatch to the Horlbl~the
Secretary of State - This I had hoped to have handed you in person; but as I
found there was a possibility of my missing you, my departure has been declined;
and the reasons thereof stated to the Bey. Your earlv presence, ia as wer, anxiously look'd for; Satisfied that it is the only
to
means of bringing the Mairs, under my management, to a final conclusion
obtain which, & fulfill the expectations of our Government, on the score of retaining the peace, none will so cheerfully co-operate with you, as myself. By a recurrence to Commodore Barron's letter, you will find that I was authorized, to give the Bey reason to believe the Vessels might be restored, on his making
a proper application to the Commander in Chief; but as I conceived it a point,
which would materially influence the final result of our negociations here, it was
thought important, rather to destroy such a hope, even al the risk of a war; than by
exciting it, t o lay the foundation for extravagant pretensions - In the letter you
honor'd me with on the l l ' b ultimo, you only observe, that your conduct, would
be agreable to the assurances Commodore Barron had given me; It was therefore
most natural for me to ask an explicit answer, as I shall ever avoid committing
myself with my Government, particularly on a point so wholly dependant on
yourself. I have also the honor to enclose you a Copy of the Bey's letter, to His Excellency
the President of the United States; the contents of which, as well as my letter to
the Depart* of State, you will have the goodness to communicate to Col Lear; not
having time to make another Copy [LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May - Oct 1805.1

-

To Midshipman John

B. She.mood, U. 6. Bavy, U. 8. Frigate Constd~alion,from
Captam John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy

Comlitution MALTA %letJuly 1806
SIR, YOU are directed to take charge of the Tunetian Xebecque & her two
Prizes sent into this Port by the U States Ship Constitution; Midshipman Reed
now in charge of them is to join the Constellalion in your place, you are therefore
desired to give him the necessary receipts, after which you will be held responsible
for every article belonging to them [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.3
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To Midshipman Oliver Hazard Perry, U. 6. Navy, U. 6. Frigate Cddaiion, from
Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy
Cbnstitution. MALTAd l July [I804
SIR YOUare hereby directed to join the U. States Schooner Nautdwr, aa her
first Lieutenant, & report your self to her commanding Officer Capt. John H. Dent.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from William Biggins, U. 6. Navy Agent,
Malta
MALTA8.9 July 1806
SIR In Conformity with your orders of yesterdays date I have to inform you
that thier exists in Store the following Public Provisions. 660 Barrels of Beef and Pork
1000 Bags of Malta Biscuit Containing about 120,000 pounds Weight
26 Casks & Butts of Bread, old
3 Tierces Rice
3 Kegs of Butter
6 barrels of Beans
bad
3 barrels of Flour
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

1

Extract from journal of Bezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Mavy, U. 8. Brig Vlnn,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday, 22 July
1805
punis] Pleasant. Fresh breeze. At 9 o'clock the Congress and ourselves got
underway, stood out of the bay. The Congress stood avay for hlalta. We stood
off and on all night * * *
[L. F. Middiebrook. NDA copy.]
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from William Higgins, U. 8. Mavy Agent,
Malta
MALTAthe W July 1805
SIR AB I expect the ditliculty of obtaining money here will every day encrease
and that I shall not be able to place the bills I now hold unless a t other places, I
beg leave to suggest the necessity, if no u-ar takes place with Tunis, of sendin
one of the small Vessels upon this Service immediately. the more especially as
have been obliged to borrow of all my friends to supply the wants of thesquadron,
By this plan Government will be a considerable saver, as a better Exchange will be
obtained without the expence of freight and Insurance which I should pay if the
Cash was brought by an English hfan of War Leghorn would be the best place
to recur to, the English having no intercourse there and bills would not be so
abundant as one may expect to find them every where else - I take the liberty
of earnestly recommending this business to your attention, and if no other Vessel
could be spared one of the larger Gunboats might ar~swerthe purpose [LC. JRP, Vol 2, Series Two, hfay-Oct 1805.1

f

Extract from journal of U. S . Frigate Conrfifufion.Captah John Rodgers, U.S. Navy,
commanding, Tuesday, 23 July 1805
5
[A.
M.]
weigh,d Made sail and stood out of the harbour All the
At
[Malta]
Squadron in company Meridian light airs and pleasant Weather.

[USNA.]
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To Captain Samnel Barron, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
Nav DEPT.U: S. &5 July 1806.
As the Navy Agent a t Syracuse receives no compensation for his trouble in receiving and discharging the Stores and provisions sent to him from the U
Stab
for the use of our Squadron, and as the Articles purchesed by him for us are not to
a great amount, and as the circumstances attending his agency are somewhat
peculiar, I am willing that a Commission of 5 per Cent be allowed to him on ail
purchases made by him for the use of the Squadron. You will therefore allow
him 5 per Cent on the amount of purchases made by him as Navy Agent.
[NDA. LB, 1794-1807.1

-

To Master Commandant Isaac Hull,U. 8. Navy, from William Eaton, 0.8. Navy
Agent for the Barbary Regencies
SYRACUSE
t?6tb July 1806
DEARSIR, Captain Decatur amved here last Evening and leaves this morning,
will touch at Malta, but not go on shore, as he apprehends difficulty in landing
my Horses. I have finally concluded to take passsge in a Merchantman which leaves this in
six days, and flatter myself with the pleasure of going down the Meditersnian
with you. Intend to get into a Yankee a t Gibralter if possible and steer strait
home. - You will have no war with Tunis - That Bey finds a better Account
in stealing Sheep, than in hunting Tigers. [KDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1
Extract from journal of Hegekiah Loomis, Gteword, U. 6. Navy, U. 8. Brig Virlm,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 26 July
1805
Light winds. Saw 2 sail ahead. Made sail and came within gun shot. Found
them to be a PoIeerj Brig and gun boat. They immediately o n seeing our guns
hauled their wind. We fired a shot athwart her bows. She did not regard that.
We gave her another between the two. She paid little attention. We gave her
a third just under her stem. She immediately kept away for us. We boarded her,
also the gun boat. Found them to h e Tunisian~with passports from Consul
Davis. Saw another sail to +ndward, made sail and stood for her - did not
speak her.
b.F. Middlebrook. KDA copy.]
To Lieutenant David Portef, U. S. Envy, from Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6.
Navy
U. STATES
FRIGATE President
Bay of Giblallar HQ July 1806
MY DEARSIR We left Malta on the 13th, and have this moment anchored in
this Bay. I wrote t o you from Malta and have now no news to inform you of.
Corn. Barron is something better and I hope in a fair way to recover his health.
Your servant has got what I hope his master will steer clear of among the fair
eex; however this will not depreciate him, as there is some allowance to be made
for a close confinement of 19 months.
I have to accuse you, my friend, for not making me your confident, and telling
me whom your fair one was, for then, on my arrival in America I could have
visited her and gave you information respicting her tender heart. now I shall have
to find her out by magic: but do not be jealoua of my intention, 4 * *
After my arrival in America I shall give you full details of the Navy, and of all
other matter (in my power) which may be interesting to you. Let me hear from
you aa often as op ortunities will admit.
to be with sincere regard, and honor, glory, and happiness
Believe me, Dr
to attend you,

garter,

0

[NYHS. Naval fIi~t0ry;Sec.I
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Extract from log of U. S. Brig H a t , of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Isaac
Chauncey, U. 8. Navy, commanding, 28 July 1805
Wote.-This log fs written from the viewpoint of a Sailing Master and eontains minute detaILs of the
hsndllng d the sails, care of the rigging and all subjects pertaining to the navigation of a tailing veml.1

This Day a t 4 P M the U. S. Brig H m e t was Launched from Mr Prices Yard
[At Baltimore, Md.]. draft of Water forward Seven feet Six inches Aft ten feet 6
inches - Moored the Brig along Side of the Wharf - Officers attached to the
Brig aa follows - Isaac Chauncey Esq? Commander, James Leonard 1st Lieu*
Charles F Grandison Master Lawrence Keene Midshipman, Thomas WarreU do,
Samuel Renshaw do, Peter Penny do, John Nicholson do, Mr Johnson Boatswain
Mr Green Purser [NA. NDA. Original, 1805-1810.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Bavy, on board
0.6. Frigate President, Captain James Barron, U. S. Bavy, commanding, Sunday,
28- lnlv
.- 1806
6%s d u t e d Admiral Bickerton with 15 Guns as we passed him which he returned
with 13 6 Came to anchor in 13 fathoms in the Harbour of Gibraltar [Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from John Broadbent, U. 6. Navy Agent,
Messina
COPY
X~ESSINA
$9, J u l y 1806.
SIR On the 15th of this month arrived in this Port the Gunboat NQ 2 which
had lost convoy about ten days before and was pick'd up or rather taken in tom
by an Imp! vessel about fifty Leagues East of Malta with two men on board
in great distress agreeable to the deposition of Matteo Mievith[?] the Master
which was also confirmed by the men found in her The Implvessels last departure
being Constantinople subjects the Gun boat according to the regulations of the
Health Office here to forty days quarantine consequently I could not go on board
or take any Invcntry of the vessel. About two days afterwards the men went
in a small boat which I had procured them (in order to enable them t o get their
provisions on board) along side H. B. M. Ship Euridice Cap. W Hoste and one
of them remained on board whether he offerd his services or was detained or
what could induce them t o go from their own vessel along side the Frigate which
was also in quarantine I know not, but having demanded the men both tplrough
the means of Mr Bameester the British Consul and direct to Cap Hoste he was
refused alledging that he was an Irish man. Two or three days afterwards I
was informed that some Greeks also in quarantine had been on board and that
they had purchased some thing from the man but of this I have not been able
to get any positive proof Not knowing what might hap n next if the vessel
remained in that state I have come to the resolution to g i p three Sailors here
and have given the command of her to Luigi Autore a native of this Place and a
Pilot who has often been in the Service of the United States and who I believe
has always conducted himself well. I have given him a certificate authenticated
by the Governor of this City, and the French & British Consub, which I hope
will be sufficient to protect the vessel as far as Syracuse I have agreed to allow
him one Dollar per. day, and that the three men shall be paid the same as able
seamen in the Servlce of the U. S. for the 24 of this month to the time that they
can be returned to this Place
I have warmed Autore not to put any of the Ships in Quarantine by going
on board before he ives an account of the circumstance of the vessel having
communicsted with &Vera1 Ships here not admitted to h a t i q u e
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
To William Eaton,

U. 8. Navy Agent for the Barbary Regencies, from William
Biggins, U. 6. Navy Agent, Malta

MALTAthe $9 July 1806
SIB I have been honored with Your three letters of the 19. 23 & 26 July. ta
the contents of which I have paid attention The Turks have been put on b ~

d
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the Tunisan Prizes with some others waiting a passage t o Egypt, These t h e
Commodore directed me to allow One Shilling a day t o and I have taken upon
myself in consequence of your recommendation to extend the same support t o
those. Your letters for Captn Hull arrived too late, but he will no doubt be
shortly here =-hen they shall be delivered him, t h a t for Captp Decatur is in his
possession he left us yesterday Morning for Tunis.
I hand you on the other side a Kote of the produce of your Draft which could
not be negociated either here or at Naples, the balance in m y favor stands
charged to your debit in Account. in Doll? 105%
I shall be exceedingly happy t o see you here
E. Huntington L&AG, EA 317.1

m.

To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy, from George Davis, U. S. Chargb
d'Affaires, Tunis
TUXISJuly 29'h 1806 &IONDAY
NIGXT
SIR you will hsve t h goodness
~
t o inform me whrther you have any communications t h a t require m y immediatr prtssence on board, a s no change has taken plore,
since t h e Frigate Congress left this Bay - and I presume will not untill the
arrival of the Squadron, of which I should be happy t o learn something - you
know the formalities a-hich must be observed before I can have the pleasure
of seeing you in prrson.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series T a o , May-Oct. 1805.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. 6. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate President, Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday,
29 July 1805
PIarbor of Gibraltar] T h e U S Bomb Ketch, Vengeance - Lewis arrived
from Boston
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, K D A photostat,.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 8. Navy, U. S. Brig Vixen.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday, 29 July
1805

Excessive hot and calm. At 3 o'clock chascd a ship until we came within
gun shot. We fired two guns a t her and she hovc to, but being so near on shun',
we left to steer into Tunis again, which place she had left the same day.
[L. F. Middlebrook. K D A copy.]
TO Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S.
Navy
Constellation, TIJNIS BAY.
J u l y 90ib 1806
SIR I arrived at t h e Goleta this morning a t day break, and a t Mcrredian received t h e Encloseil from hlr Davis, which is all the i ~ ~ f o r m a t i oInhave able t o
collect, Except, t h a t t h e Congress and I'izen left his place Eleven days Since - I
informed Ms Davis of your coming a n d requested he would be off in t h e Mor~:ing,
he will probably wish a boat t o attend him
[LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 8. Navy, U. 6. Brig Vixen,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 30 July
1805

Tunis Bay. This morning at 8 o'clock saw a sail. We gave chase and came
u p with her a t 10 o'clock. We cleared away t o quarters b u t finding she was riot a
match for us we sent our boat on board and she proved t o be a Tunisian, with a
passport from t h e American C;onsul in Tunis. She mounted 6 guns and 60 men.
We let her proceed about her business. At 1 o'clock P. M. we uaw a number of
sail in t h e offing, some of them very large, a t 4 o'clock spoke t h e first one which was
t h e Constitution, Commodore Ro[d]gers a n d the squadron consisting of sixteen
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sail. We then stood in for Tunis. The fleet now consisted of the Constitution,
Constellation, Essez, John Adams, Brigs Syren, Vixen, Franklin, Schooners Nautilus,
Enterprize, Sloop Hornet and 8 gun boats, making in the whole eighteen sail. Lay
to in the Bay all night.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. X a ~ y ,Washington, D. C., from Secretary of
the Navy
KAV DEPT. 81 July 1806
As soon as the Frigate Adams shall he prepared, you will weigh Anchor & proceed to sea, & use all practicable vigilance to carry into execution the following
instructions.
I. The Coast between the river St hlary's & St George's Bank and to the d i e
tance of the Gulf Stream you will consider as your cruising range or station.
11. Within the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, i, e, within a marine
league of the margin of our Coast, you will protect all vessels whatever, as
well foreign as American, against the aggressions of the armed vessels publick or
private of any nation whatever; and you will repress all infractions of law which
map be therein attemptd by any such armed vessels. 111. Any private armed vessel without a regular Commission that you may find
with~nor beyorid our jurisdictional limits cruising to the annoyance of the commerce of the United States, you will bring or send into some port of the United
States for examination & trial.
IV. If the Master of any private armed vessel cruising against the commerce of
the United States, will not when requested produce to you his Commission, or if
when produced there shall, from the Appearance of the Commission itself, or from
the Conduct of the hlaster, be sufticient ground to suspecl its gcnuiness or validity,
you will in every such case, briiig or send her and her Officers and crew into some
port of the U. States for examination and trial. V. Every American Vessel taken within our jurisdictional limits, you will retake
& release in whatever place you may find her; and every American vessel taken
either within or beyond our jurisdiction by a private armed vessel without a
regular Commission, you will retake & release.
VI. Whenever you find an American Vessel that has been captured by a prirate
armed vessel, enquire and ascertain whether the captors are taking her to any port
in St Domingo not possessed by the French, or to any other place where it is notorious there cannot be a regular trial. Also enquire and ascerlian whether the
Captors have plundered the Vessel, or have separated the blaster from the vessel,
or have destroyed or suppressed all or ally of the papers of the Vessel. you
will ill either of these cases release the American Vessel. VII. Publick vessels of war of every nation you are to respect, unless you should
find them violating our territorial jurisdiction. VIII. You are not to extend your protection, unless within the jurisdiction ot
the United States, to any foreign vessels whatever, nor to any American vessels
that may be engaged in a contraband Trade. The Brig IZornet Captain Chauncey will be put, to Sea as soon as she can be prepared. Capt Chauncey will be ordered to place himself under your command.
Whatever additional instruction may hereafter be deemed necessary, will be
deposited for you with the Kary Age~ltsat Kew Tork & Charleston S. C . You
will t h e f o r e wcasionally touch at Ihose ports for such information.
W~ibeto me by every opportunity that, may occur. h p a regular journal of
all your proceedings of which you will transmit me a Copy.
[Similarinstructionsaeresent to blaster CommandantIsaac Chaunccyof U.6. Brlg Hotnct,'23 September
1805 and Lleurenaat James U~ddleof Gunboat h'o. 1,11 October 1805.

[NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
Extract from journal of Heaekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Navy, U. S. Brig Vixen.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 31
July 1805
punis] Pleasant. This day formed a line in two Divisions Capt. Smith had
charge of the first and Capt Coxe the second division. Capt. Smith formed on the
starboard of the Commodore and Capt. Coxe on the larboard side. The frigates
a t proper distance formed their line in center. Thus we sailed into the harbor and
came to anchor a t 2 o'clock P. M. Our line being thus formed stretched athwart
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the harbour from one end to the other. The Nautilus was sent in to fire a gun and
hoist a flag of truce, which she did and lay off and on waiting for the American
Consul to come off.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
[About 1 August 18051
Conversation between the Bey of Tunis and George Davis, U.S. Charge dlA%aires,
Tunis
"Your commodore's letter ought not to be viewed in any other light than a
declaration of war; and I certainly should have acted agreeable to such an impression, had not your master m u r e d me that the hasty and rash acts of a n
individual, which tend to produce such an event, would never be countenanced by
him. Ask any of the Christian consuls in this regency if Hamouda Bashaw has
ever received such an insult from their governments."
"The President of the United States must know, that my fabher and grand
father have sat on the throne and ruled a kingdom. He shall learn from me that
Hamouda is not yet dead, and every crowned head in Europe shall approve the
eternal continuance of that war which you seem resolved to force me into - for I
solemnly pledge myself, that if war is the result, never, while I have a soldier to
fire a gun, will I accord peace. You may form some idea of my character from
the difficulty you had to negotiate a peace, because you weakly permitted the Dey
of Algiers to interfere. You may also learn my conduct to the Venicians, who
rashly forced me into a war; and if I am doomed to engage in another, i t shall be
continued to the last hour of my existence. I frankly tell you, that the famine in
my country has prevented my declaring war against you, in order that I might
convince my subjects that their miseries should not be increased, unless I was
forced thereto. Without such a motive, you certainly never would have been
asked the reason why you captured my vessels; but that just motive t o a protraction of our difficulti?;, must be sacrificed to those considerations which I owe myself and all Europe.
"You are the first power which has ever captured a Tunisian cruiser in full
peace, on any pretext whatever.
You are the first that has ever offered unprovoked insults to Hamouda Bashaw, who hae ruled a kingdom for twenty-seven
yeare, and been respected by all the world, 8s a sovereign. If I waa tamely to
submit to such acts of outrage, what should I expect from nations, far more powerful than yourselves. You have seen what hss been accorded me, by Spain,
Sweden and Denmark, whose local situation, and maritime force must render
them more formidable enemies than the United States. Abstracted from this, the
measures you pursue, are such as do not permit me to enter into any negotiation.
Your commodores have done me great and repeated injuries, for the last of which
my political existence forces me to insist on a proper reparation."
These strong indications of hostility on the part of the Bey of Tunis, determined
commodore Rodgers to pay him a visit with all his disposable force, as soon as our
&airs with the Bashaw of Tripoli would permit; and immediately after the treaty
was concluded, and the necessary meaeures for complying with the stipulations on
our part were taken, he gave orders for all the vessels, not otherwise specially
employed, to prepare with all practicable despatch, to proceed with him to the bay
of Tunis. The frigate Congress and the brig Vizen, were immediately sent thither
to watch the movements of the Bey; and on the 23d Jul , the frigates Constdtution,
Constellation, Essm and J o h n Adama, the brig Siren, tge schooners Nauiilus and
BWmprize, the sloop Hornet, and a number of gun boats sailed from Malta and
arrived in Tunis bay, on the 31st July, and got to anchorage on the 1st August,
1805. The signal for the consul to come on board waa immediately hoisted. He
appeared on board on the 2d August, and ave a detail of all his conferences with
the Bey. A council of war was then callecfby the commodore, who submitted all
the information in his possession. Colonel Lear was present a t this council, and
i t terminated in deciding, that the following letter should be addreseed by the
commodore to the Bey: f8ee let& of 2 hugust 18051
[U. 8. Naval Chronicle.]

-

Extract from journal of U. 8. Frigate ConaliMion Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Bavy,
commanding, Thurrday, 1 Augnrt 1806
% past 1 [P. M.] shortened sail and [came] too with the larb4 bower anchor in 6
f a t h o m water cape Carthage bearing North distance about 2 miles the Goletts W
j4 6. 5 Miles.
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soon after all the squadron came to anchor [Tunis Bay] - a t sunset sent down
top GI and royal yards.
% p a t 11 [A. M.] the Conpress came to anchor.
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Moms, Jr., U. S. Mavy, on board
U. 8. Frkate Pruided Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 1August 1805
[Gibraltar] Pleasant Weather. The U S. Ketch Spitjire arrived.
35 Men Sick
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 8. Navy, U. 8. Brig Vixm
Master Commandant Beorge Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 1
Augnat 1805
Tunis Harbour. This day blows very fresh. The Consul came off a t 10 o'clock.
At 12 arrived the U. S. Frigate Congreee. The consul retlirned the same evening.
[L, F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
NAVDEPT BQ Aug( 1805.
I have heard with great concern indeed of you? extreme indisposition. It has
continued so long that I fear the climate is unfriendly to you, and that you will not
recover your health whde you remain where are. - Altho under these imperious
circumstances, I feel that you cannot obtain your own consent to ask permission to
leave your Ship. - difficult indeed must i t be for a military gent!eman, ambitious
of glory, to transfer to another the accomplishment of a projected enterprize
which promises a rich harvest of fame. You will not ask permiasion because you
cannot divest yourself of hopes that you will recover your health, and achieve the
enterprize in view - & probably because you fear that asking permission might
excite impressions unworthy of you. These hopes and these fears are natural to
every Gentleman (similarly circumstanced) tenacious of reputation. I must prescribe for you, and advise you if you should still continue unwell,
either to return to America, or go to some healthful place on the Continent of
Europe, in search of Health. Your character cannot suffer by such a measure,
although you may lose an opportunity of acquiring additional reputation. Consider this letter, not as conveying an order, but advice and permission to
pursue it. [KDA. LB, 179!&1807.]
[2 August 18051
To the Bey of Tunis from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, on board
U. S. Prigate G ~ t i t u l i o n .Tunis Bay
To Hamuda Bassa, the Most Illustrious and Most Magnificent Prince, the
Bey of Tunis the abode of Happiness
On my departure from the United States, I was honor'd by the President with a
letter for Your Excellency; of which I take the liberty of enclosing you a copy.
I shou'd before this have had the honor of presenting myself to your Excellency,
for the purpose of fulfilling the Presidents wishes express'd in his letter had I not
been informed by Geo e Davis Esqr. the Charge dlAffairs of the
States a t
our Court, that your %xcellency wou'd not receive me, or any other p e m n but
K r D a v i ~ as
, authorized to transact any Affairs relating to the U. States in your
Re ency. 6n consequence of thia declaration I shall decline presenting myself to your
Excellency, u n l m your resolution ahou'd be revoked; 8s I cannot appear in any
other character than that Assign'd to me by the Pmsident of the U. States
. -I pray your Excellency to accept the k u r a n c e s of my high respect L Consideration On board the U. S. Frigate Constitution Tunis Bay Augt 2.4 1805
[NA. SDA. CD, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 11,Jan. 1806-Sept. 1807.1

-
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To George Davis, U. S. Chsrg6 dlAffojres, Tunis, from Captain John Eodgers,

U. 6. Navy

ZT. S . SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay Augt 2, 1806
@ 8 oClock AM.
SIB Yesterday about an hour after you left the Constitution, I had the honor of
receiving from the hands of Capt* Decatur your favor of the 21at Ultq with a Copy
of your statement to the H o n b l ~Secretary of State detailing to him pour con& 16th
ferrences with his Excellency the Bey of Tunis of the 12"13tb-14t4Ultimo on the subject of the Tunetisn xebecque & her two prizes, sent into hlalta
by the U. States Frigate Constituliot~,for a violation of the Blockade of Tripoliafter perusing them with equal attention & concern, as also after the most mature
& deliberate reflection, I feel that our situation with this Regency is such as to
have authorized and determined me to announce to His ExeeEeucy the 'Be? the
resolution contained in the enclosed letter $ which I flatter myself you will
percieve the propriety of his receiving immediately - I am sensible of the
consequences which may ensue to our Country by this determination, but I feel
sensible a t the same time that its effect cant possibly place us in a worse situation
than we now stand; and I have thus acted after I could devise no alternative
between it, & Ignominiously making sacrifices which would irretrievably brand
our common Country with disgrace and myself with more than equal reproach.
If the Bey thinks proper to revoke the declaration he has made you I should
yet be happy to see our differences terminated in Peace, yet I will not suffer
one hour to pass over the 36tb from date of this letter before I will commence
offensive and defensive opperations against his Regency: without I have the
most unequivocal assurances from him that he does not intend War. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
(COPY)

@nd-1

To the Bey of Tunia from Captain John Eodgers, U. 6. Navy
17. S. SHIP Consti2u2ion Tusrs BAY
(COPY)
Augt 94 8 oCbck A M . 1805
To the hlosl ZUustrious & most magnificent
~ ~ X A C THE
E
BEYO F TUNIS,
the abode of happiness. SIR,It is with equal pain and astonishment that I u-as yesterday made
acquainted by George Davis Esqr Charge des Affaires to your Court; with your
declarations, wherein you informed him that my appearance here with the
Squadron under my command, would not only be blocking up every avenue
t o a reconciliation but u-auld determine an immediate declaration of War on
your part - If this be the case, those explanations which brought me here,
and which I had hoped would reestablish a good understanding between your
Excellency and the Goverment of my Country, are unnecessary, as it now
only rests for me in justification of my conduct, to request that your Exeellcncy
will have the goodness to inform me whether there has been any mistdie in the
application of your assertions tending to a declaration of War with the U. States,
as your Excellency will without doubt see the propriety as also the necessity on
my part of commencing both defensive and offensive opperations against your
regency in the course of 36 hours, should I not hear from you on this important
& equally (to me) painful subject.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To John Beekman, Navy Agent, New Pork, B. Y., from Secretsry of the Navy
Nav DEP*Aug: ?d!, 1806
We want for the Brig Hornet one large Cutter, with a well in her Centre 28
feet long 7%feet Bmad and 3%feet deep - Mr Walter Michel baving been in
the habit of building Boats of this Description, and being recommended by
Cap: Chauncey your employing him to make this Cutter will be agreeable to
me. We also want a small cutter of the same Dimensions as the one Built b
M: George Buckmaster for the John Adorns, excepting as to length, to whicg
2 feet must be added - It wilI be agreeable to me that Mr Buckmaster should
Build this small cutter -
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You will have both of these Cutters Built as early as may be pradicableCapt* Chauncey will csll for them and you will at the same time deliver to him
the new 14 inch cable landed by him from the John A d a m if i t should still be
in your Possession
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 8, 1805-1807.1

-

[2 August 18063
To Secretary of the Navy from Beeves sp'alding
SIR I take the liberty to inform you that on the 12%of July last I a t Public

Sale purchased the Brig Transfer ( L t e Scourge) and her Spars and two pieces of
old Cables and two old Anchors one of them unfit for use. I gave the sum of
five IIundred and Kinety Six dollars. her Guns was also sold to another person
for one hundred and fifty doll9 But her Sails, Riggin Blocks and Sundry other
Articles are taken from her and put into the Naval Stores a t Gosport. they are
too much wore and too old to go on board any Ship of War and if they was not
it would Cosr, half their Value to have them Alter'd for any other Vessel. their
being fitted for my Vessel makes me wish to purchase them a t a fair vatueation,
for if they Remain six m o n t h in Store they will not sell for half so much as they
now n ill. * * *
George Town Aug? 2. 1805 [NDA. hlisc. LB, Vol. 4, 1805.1

To George Earriaon, navy Agent, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of the Navy
XAVDEP?2 4 Augt 1805
I have this day received from cap^ Bainbridge a letter enclosing a Statement

of that part of the Crew of the late frigate Philadelphza which have turned Turks
and d s o of those that have died which you will find in the following list Viz
Thomas Prince
Ordy Scaman
John LTilson
Quarter master
Turned Turk, 5.
Peter West
Carpr Crew
Thomas Smith
Seaman
Louis Hickson
Landsman
John hl~Donaldla$,
Seainan
John Rlorrison
Seaman
Edwd Gorman
Ordy Seaman
John Hilliard
Ordv Seaman
Dead, 5.
Jan Anderso~il B t ,
Ordinary Seaman
Seaman
Jacob Dowerdisfier

1

I

Ail paymel~tsupon Powers of attorney granted by these men must cease and
Govern yourself accordingly.
[KDA. GLB, ITo1.8, 1805-1807.1

Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. 8. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Prwidenl, Captain James Barron, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Friday,
2 August 1805
{Gibraltar] 1/2 past 9. A h l n-eighed and stood out of the Bay.
Sllips draught of Water aft 21 F. 6 in. forward 21 feet 34 Men Sick [Mrs. C. E. Fox original, KDA photostat.]

To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. navy, from George Davis, U. 8. Charge d'bffaires,
Tunis

T U ~ JAugzcsi
IS
3@ 1806
Saturday Ilforning 6 oCZock
Srn, The Letter which you honored me nith, yesterday enclosing a Communication for His Escellency the Bey of Tunis. was not received until one oCIock
p. M.; i t wiil bc delivered a t ten this mornlng - no public &aim me tram(COPY)
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acted after one oclock, until which time I shall certainly engroseallof his attention;
and as you have mitten in English, a translation cannot be made until Sunday
morning; so that i t is impossible t o recieve sn answer, within the prescribed time,
and probably not sooner than Monday or Tuesday As you have informed me, aa well aa His Excellency the Bey, that you will commence Ofendive & d e f e m v e opwdions in 36 hours from the date of your letter if an
answer is not received; I send you this express merely to learn whether you mean
t o give a su@cient time for the Bey t o answer you, & sollicit you to send the bearer
as speedily as possible with your reply, which I expect will findme a t the p&ce. From the conversation which took place when I had the honor of seeing you on
board the Frigate, I could not have expected such s communication - It either
plunges us instantly into a War, or removes dl hopes of accornodation for some
time. [NDA. Captain's LB,Vol. 1, 1805.1
To Captain John Ilodgere, U. S. Havy, U. S. Frigate Comtilution, from George Davis
IT. S. Charge dJAffaires,Tunis
TUNISAugwt 9Q1806
(COPY)
Saturday Afternoon 2, OClock
SIR, I had the honor to address you this morning relative to the expected answer from His Excellency the Bey of Tunis, arid stated to you the impossibility
of receiving it in the limited time - &-as a t the Palace early this morning & had
a long conversation with the Sapatapa; a t 10 the usual hour of the Beys leaving the
Hall of Justice, to give audience to foreign Consuls, 1 was admitted; and informed
his Excellency that I had a Letter from the Commodore, which was handed him he replyed, that he did not read English, & as none of his Christian Secretarys
understood the language, beg'd I would communicate its contents, which was
done (Bey) "The Commodore Stipulates 36, hours for my answer; if he will have it
in the Turkish or Moorish languages, it shall be given immediately; but there is
no christian Clerk a t this time to x ~ i t Kim
e - I however will give you my answer
by word oj mouth, & beg you to communicate it." "My conduct shall be guided wholly by the letter and Spirit of the Treaty;
and I heve already taken the measures which it points out, to wit, a proper
Representation to the President of the United States for reddress of grievances; until an answer is received from him I shall strictly maintain the Peace
which exists between us; but if your Commodore attacks or detains any of
my Vessels, Cruizers, or Merchantment, or fires a single Gun w i t h a hostile
intention, that instant your flag shall be hauled donn; I will hold no converse
with
either relative to peace, or War, change of Treaties, or nny other
public concern; excepting on the subject of the Captured Vessels - no hostile
act shall be commenced by me: his Boats n ~ a ypass freely and without any kind
of interruption - It therefore rests with him to respect the Treaty made by
hi Master or not -for dtho' I am resolved not ta provoke a commencement
of hostilities; still I shall not shrink from it, when properly invited - I
made the Treaty nith the President of the United States, and not with the
Commodore." INDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To George Davis, U. S. Chargd d'dffaires, Tunis, from Captain John Bodgers,
U. 6 . Navy
U. S. SHIPComtitution
Tunis Bay August 9 4 1806
SIBI have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of this date,
and to inform you that after perusing and duly considering its contents, I i m m 6
diately made the Signal for the commanders of the res ctive Vessels under my
Command to repair on board the Conrtlution, where a guneel of War waa held:
the decision of which, has determined me to extend the time for receiving the Beye
final answer to my Letter to him of yesterday, until Noon of the ensuing Tueedsy
corresponding with 12 O'clock of the fit4 day of the present Month. - I am very
much astonished to find that you were not acqusinted with my determination previous to your leaving the Conslitdion. [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
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To Captain Samuel Barron, U. 8. Navy, from James Simpson, U. P. Comul, Tangier,
Morocco
TANQIEB9 d August 1806
DEABSIB I received on the 234 laat month your favours of the 26tb April and
and 224 May - to the former I will not trouble you with any reply on Service
to the latter I will only beg to say that none of your Friends more smcerely regretted
the cause of your seeing a necessity to yield up the Command than 1did, - i t is
with equal satisfaction I now learn that you continue to get better. - You have
m best wishes that the Air of your native clime, may perfect your recovery. can scarce snatch a moment to say the disapointment 1 have met, in not obtaining the supplies for you I much wished, by no means proceeds from any particular regulation respecting the Ships of War of The United States, but that of a
general. MI*Simpson joins me in every good wish and I beg you will be assured I am with
every sentiment of reapect and esteem
[Mrs. James S. Barron Col.]

-

f

Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Prwidcnt, Captain James Barron, U.S. Navy, commanding, Saturday,
3 August 1805
Past 2. Came to Anchor in the bay of Algesiras. with the Larboard Anchor
in 24 Fathoms Water
5 Past 4 A M Weghed and sailed a Portuguese Sixty four under way a t the
same time Noon. Europe point bore E B N. 5 N. and Ceuta S E B S.
Latitude Observed 36' N.
[Mrs. C . E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]

-

Extract from journal of Heaekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig V u q
Master Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 3 August
1806

This day a Marine was flogged through the fleet. 18 of the Philadelphia's crew
went on board the Syen.
[L. F. Middlebrook. XCDA copy.]
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from George Davis, U. P. Chug6 d'Affaires,
Tunis
TUNISAzlgi 4th 1806.
(Copy) NQ5.
SIB, The letter which I shall have the honor to deliver you in person, contains
the verbal answer of His Excellency the Bey of Tunis, as litterally as can be
translated - I have to sollicit you to give me in writing your resolutions thereon,
before I again leave the Constitution; for if the Bey's answer as detailed by me,
should not prove satisfactory, I see no means on our present plan of reducing things
to a happy accomodation. As I free myself from all responsibility; so I would not wish to obtrudean opinion;
but an imperious sense of duty to my Country, & myself as its Representative
supported by the Instructions of the Honorable the Secretary of State to the
Consul General Lear, relative to the termination of our affairs with this Regency,
urges me to recommend a suspension of any hostile operations, until1 advice can be
received from His Excellency the President of the U. States. - No material injury will arise from the delay - our situation will not be rendered worse; & that
of the Enemys will not certainly be bettered If you should think proper to hold s Council of war on this subject, may 1
solicit the honor of being present. After apologizing for these remarks, I again beg leave to assure you, of the high
respect, with which I have the honor to be,
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.)
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To George Davis, U. S. Charge dJAffaires, Tunis, from Captain John Rodgers,
U. S. Navy
(COPY)
U. S. SHIPConstitution
Tunis Bay August 4 t h 1806
SIR, I have recieved your two Letters of this Instant detailing to me the Beys
Verbal answer to my Letter of the 2nd Instant, & giving your reasons why he has
not answered me officially. You Sir, no doubt will agree with me in the necessity of my recieving from him
in form an answer to so important a question, and to establish which it is a t least
necessary that the British & french Consuls should be present to witness the
Guarantee which he gives me for a continuarlce of Peace - Unless he does this
you are authorized and directed by me to assure him that I will most certainly
dispose the Squadron under my command in a nlanuer not only to guard against
his Cruizers now a t Sea doing our Commerce injury, but also prevent them from
going out of his Ports until I can hear from my Goverment on the subject of their
intentions touching the same P. S. I have named the British and French Consuls as the most proper Persons
to be present to witness the Guarantee given you by the Bey for the maintainance
of Peace; the British Consuls presence is indispensibly necessary, but should any
circumstance that may arrise in your mind, induce the French Consul to decline
giving his presence, I leave it to your discretion to name some other Consul in his
stead. [KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Constitution. Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Sunday, 4 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] At 9 [A. M.] IvIr Davis consul came of[f] from Tunis. two tunician Soldiers swam on board from Tunis
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate President, Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
4 August 1805
past one as we were passing the Town of Tarifa on the Spanish Side with our
colours hoisted the batteries and Gunboats commenced firing upon us. and threw
about 20 Shot over us but without damage In return for this insult we hoisted
the Spanish colours under ours & stood on our course without paying any further
attention to them 4 hove too in the harbor of Tangier and sent a boat on shore.
7. The boat returned, bore up, and made sail to the westward 8 Cape Spartel bore South 5 miles distant, from which I take my departure it
lying in Lat. 35.48 K. and Longitude 5' 48' West.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 8. Navy, U. S. Brig Vixen,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 4 August
1805
Tunis Harbor. At 9 o'clock got underway and formed upon the right of the
fleet. At 2 o'clock got underway and stood for Jack Island where we lay to all
night in company with the Nautilus.
[L. F. Middlebrook. XDA copy.]
To Yidshipman Charles Robinson, U. 6, Navy, U. 6. Frigate Gnsld~ufion.from Captain John Rodgers, U. s. Navy
U. STATESSHIPConstitution
Tunis Bay Augl6. 1806
SIB You are hereby directed to take charge of the U. S. Brig Franklin (Transport)
and give Lt George W. Reed the necessary receipts. [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
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To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
NAVYDEPT
6 Auqt 1805
After peace with Tripoli shall have been effected you will consider yourself
authorized to have any of the vessels of the squadron, that may not otherwise be
in a condition to return in safety to the United States, repaired. You will also
consider yourself authorized to send home immediately such Vessels ss from existing circumstances in relation to the Barbary Powers may in your judgment
securely be spared, & in case the Gun Boats can a t such sesson go to New Orleans
you will order them with one of the Brigs or Schooners under t.he Command of a
Master Commandant of distinguished merit to that place for orders.
[NDA. LB, 179Ck1807.1
[5 August 18051
To the Bey of Tunis from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, on board
U. S. Frigate Comlifufion
(COPY)
To His Excellency HAMUDA
B A ~ Ethe
A Moat zllustrious & Most MagnificentPrince,
the Bey of Tunis, the Abode oj Happiness. I had the honor of addressing your Excellency two days past, 8: of enclosing the
Copy of a letter which I bear from the President of the U. Statesto your Excellency,
& which I have been charged to deliver with my own hand, and to make certain
communications on behalf of the President to Your Excellency. As George Davis Esqr. our charg6 d'Affairs a t your Court has informed me, that
on delivering & explaining said letter to your Excellency, that you refus'd to receive me as a person authorized to transact any business of my Nation with you;
I find myself unable to execute the duty Assign'd me, by the President of the U.
States, & which might tend to restore that harmony and good understanding,
which it is desireahle should exist between our Countries, and shall feel it incumbent upon me to place any evil which may result from your Excellency's refusal to
communicate with me, to its proper source
U . S . F . Constitufion Augl5 1805
[NA. SDA. CD, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part IT, Jan. 1806-Sept. 1807.1
'
15 A u y s t 18051
To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from the Bey of Tunis

[Translation]

The BASHAW
BAYOF TUNIS,
the Cily well guarded, the Residence of Felicity To hfr Tobias Lear Consul General of the U States of America, attach'd to the
Re ency of Algiers, and a t present on board the Frigate Constitution, in the Roads
of Eolletta Your genteel letter of the 24 of this Month, I received the day before yesterday,
the contents of which gives me a pleasure, until1 now unknown to me, that is to
say the power, & Character given to you by the President, to have care of different important affairs in the Mediterranean, of which the Copy of your
credentials proves to me - Kot having been before informed of this your
incumbance, & knowing myself, by the Grace of God, independent Lord and
Sovereign of my Country, was the reason I told your Messenger I would not.
treat with a Consul attachcd to another Prince, when their existed a direct
Treaty between your Government & me, & a person here that represented
Your Nation, and if it was the pleasure of the President to employ another,
such Commission might have been sent to the Commodore Commanding in
these Seas, or send me direct a person capable of explaining and terminating
every thing As thereby the tenor & Spirit of the Presidents letter to you, you are appointed
as such to all the Powers, whose Coasts are Wet by the Mediterranean, and as
I am one of those powers, I make not the least difficulty to the Contrary, I would
find the greatest pleasure in conversing with you, &find means as I hope to destroy
all differences and displeasures between us, assuring that you will be received by
me, with all that politeness you merit, 6:the friendship I profess for your President
for whom I have the greatest esteem Not knowing if the Italian language is familar to you, I beg conduct with you a
person, who understands it, that I may not be under an obligation of employing a
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Minister or strange Interpreter, which might be displeasing or suspicious t o you I remain anxious to make your personal acquaintance, in the mean time I wish
you all happiness
(Sign'd) HAMUDA
BASSA,Bey DALBARDO
di TUNIS6 t h Aug, 1806 I n the Ebening
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To George Davis, U. S. Charg6 d'dffaires, Tunis, from Captain John Bodgere,
U. 6. Navy
(COPY)
U. S. SHIP Conatituiion
Tunis Bay August 6'4 1806
SIR, Since the Letter I wrote you yesterday I run induced after more mature
reflections; in order to prevent farther prevarication, and in order that I may not
be again misunderstood on any one point tending to terminate the Business which
brought me here; permit me to observe to you that the Guarantee given by the
Bey must be in the following form and that no longer than until the ensuing
Thursday a t Noon will be given him to decide, and if he does not intend War to
give from under his hand, the result of his determinations, To Wit,
WEEREASthe Commander in chief of the Squadron of the U. States of
America, now laying in Tunis Bay, has been induced to believe that it was
my determination to declare War against the said U. States, in consequence of
one of my cruizers and her two prizes having been detained by the aforesaid
Squadron in their attempting to enter Tripoli during the late Blockade of
that place or from some other cause, I do hereby solemnly declsre that it
is not my intention, and that I will not commence hostilities or declare War
against the said U. States so long as the Treaty existing between myself and
the said United States shall be faithfully adhered t o by them, and not until
I shall have made an application to the Goverment of the U. States for redress
of any injuries which I may recieve or have recieved from the said United
States and have been refused such redress. Captain Stephen Decatur of the U. States Navy who will hand you this is directed by me as my representative to be present a t the audience which the Bey
gives you for the purpose, adduced in this Letter.[NDA. Captain's LR, Vol. 2, 1805.1

-

[5 August 18051
To Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Wavy, from the Bey of Tunis
OF TUNIS,
the City weU guarded the residence of Felicity The BASHAW
To Commodore JOHN
RODQERB
Commander i n chief of the U. States h'aval forces
i n the Meditnranean, actually on board the Ship Constitution, anchored i n the
roads of Gaktta.
SIR, I n answer to your Letter dated 24 August which I received the day before
yesterday, I declare i t was never my intention to refuse seeing, or treating with
vou, any time you presented yourself in a friendly manner, that is with only a part
bf your Squadron, as I have always had the pleasure of seeing done, by Commanders
sent by other powers my friends, but i t is certain that I have positively declared to the person charged with the &sires of your Goverment residing here,
that I did not know how to tolerate your presenting yourself, in a hostile and powerful manner, as you now have done with d l the force under your Command, when
there was no reason for so doing, except that of a friendly Treaty to be decided
on, for i t is by explanations & clearness of different points that the consolation
of good harmony which happily subsists between your Goverment & me, are to
exist & more and more augment; this for my part I have a l w a y ~maintained & w i l l
maintain according to the tenor of the stipulated & solemn Ratification of our
Treaty.
But as I am now informed that Consul Genl Lear is invested with the power to
make with me a final Treaty, in consequence of which, I invite him to come in
Person in the character which is conferred on him by the President, that he may
explain to me the desires of the same -

-
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With pleasure I declare if you find it proper to accompany him, you will be
very welcome, and would give me a particular pleasure.
I n the mean time I have the pleasure of wishing you all happiness.
(Sign'd) HAMUDB ~ s s a Bey
,
The Court of Tunis
I n the evening 5th Augt 1805
Translated from the Italian
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

-

To President Thomas Jefferson from Esmet Caramanli
SYEACUSE,
August 6, 1805.
EXCELLEPI'CE:
For nearly eleven years, I have been laboring under the weight of
misfortune; but, notwithstanding which, my distress was never equal to that which
the actual combination of circumstances has made it.
My residence was near Cairo, w-hen there arrived in Alexandria a brig commanded by Captain Hull, in company with General Eaton,who came recommended
to Mr. Briggs, His Britannic Majesty's consul, and inquired of him where I
could be found. My place of abode being made known, a courier was despatched
for Cairo, by order of the general, and on his arrival a t Razid, a second one,which
came to Cairo, directed to the house of Tursuf Bashaw, an officer of the Ottoman
Forte, who received a letter in which he was requested to s d e r me to pass without
interruption, in order that I might co-operate with the Americans t o take Tripoli.
These things being communicated to me, caused me to reflect seriously, whether
they could be true or not. All doubts were dissipated by General Eaton meeting in
Cairo my secretary, named Mahumed hfezaluna, to whom he consigned another
paper, and, in company with two hialtese, arrived a t Said,my place of residence,
and delivered t o me a despatch, urging me to leave that place immediately, in
order that we might have a meeting (as really happened) in the city of Damintur,
where the general was made known to me as one who had been sent thither by your
excellency for the conquest of the Kingdom of Tripoli. I engaged to go with him
t o Syracuse, and also to keep myself secret, from which circumstance I was necessarily compelled to abandon all I possessed, and thus lose my horses. camels, kc.
Previous to my leaving Damintur, General Eaton assured me the peace would
never be made, unless I was placed in my o m seat (throne) and often m o r e by
himself, that he would never take me from where I r a s for the sole purpose of
making the conquest.
I did not, however, fail to suggest to the general, that in case Jussuf Bashaw
should actually remain conqueror, what part he would take in m p favor, as I
should not be able to remain any longer in the Turkish dominions. I was answered
that if the combinations of war should prove favorable t o Jussuf Bashaw, a
pension would be granted me, sufficient to maintain my family and suite; the
people and money demanded by me, to efFect this object, (for such a movement,)
were ready; and that I had better expeditr! my secretary t o Captain Hull, to inform him, that the general had come to conduct me from Upper Egypt to Syracuse,
but that I could not trust myself a t sea in the manner he had. My envoy having
executed his commission, arrived first in Syracuse, and afterwards in Malta, in
consequence of the abrrencc of Captain Hull from the first, (place,) and whom he
afterwards found in the second place, (Malta,) and executed his embassy: he was
amwered by the same (Hull) that every thing I could possibly want was ready,
and in fact, there was sent me a vessel, laden with supplies and provisions, accompanied by the brig commanded by Captain Hun, which arrived at Bomba,
delivering to the general and myself B despatch (to him directed) from the commodore, in which he renders Hull responsible for every thing I might want; I then
asked for cannon, powder, and other urarlike supplies, and was answered that a
frigate wm hourly expected, and that they would be sent t o me. I afterwards left
Bomba, in company with General Eaton, and we pursued our route towards Derne,
arriving near it in twelve hours. Such a voyage made me extremely happy, as
well as sll my people, while the manner in which we were treated by the general
excited universal admiration; his dignified soul (conduct) merits applause. We
were scarcely on the twelfth hour of our voyage, when we 8sw a schooner, which
brought us two pieces of cannon, and nothing more. After an attack of two hours,
in which all the troops applaud and admire the courage of General Eaton, Derne
was taken, (as the people of that country were much in our favor,) and in which
attack the general was wounded in the hand.
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After the capture of the city, we received from the chiefs of the brigands, letters
offering to join us. After ten days a troop of cavalry and infantry (of the enemy)
advanced; they were twice broken and put to flight by us. We now asked from
the schooner, which had been sent us, people and arms, while there remained a
respite and peace, and were waiting an answer respecting our demand for people
and arms, in order that we might go and take Bergaea and Tripoli; in the mean
time arrived a frigate which we supposed had brought us people, but she landed a
Turkish ambassador from Jussuf Bashaw, who informed the general of the alliance
of Jussuf Bashaw with your excellency; saying that the said Bashaw would restore my family, and that your excellency would give me, in the name of the
United States, a pension. The same evening of the arrival of the frigate, the
general informed me, that I must embark with with all my people; and thus was
again compelled to abandon all I possessed
the general having prevented the
Turkish ambassador from landing, and thus me parted for Syracuse, where me
found the whole squadron.
I daily expected my family, when finally I was told that he (the Bashaw) would
not let them go: having thus broken his word, I demanded of the general to be
replaced in my own country, which was also denied me, saying that he had no
orders to that effect from your excellency, and it is thus I find myself in this
country, with the small pendon of two hundred dollars per month, and on which
sum I am to support myself with a number of people. Such a state of things
makes me feel that the weight of misfortune has only increased, and for the first
time, am completely abandoned, and by a great nation; I therefore fling myself on
the mercy of your excellency, who, under the influence of just laws, will not fail to
render me that justice which oppression and misfortune entitle me to.
With the hope of an early reply from your excellency, I remain, &c kc.
son of Ali Bashaw, &c.
ACHMET
BASHAW,
[Am. State Papers, For. Rel., Vol. 11, 1797-1807.1

-

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Stephen Decatur, Sr.
August 6th 1806.
PHILADELPHIA
SIR With the liveliest feelings of sensibility I acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 13*hulte accompanied by a box containing a sword for my son, voted to him
by Congress and agreeably to your request shall hand over to him the letter and
the Box with its contents when I shall have the pleamre of seeing him.-Please accept my unfeigned thanks for the congratulations you so kindly offer
on this occasion and believe me to be with the greatest sincerity
[NDA. Misc. LR, Vol. 5, 1808.1
Extract from journal of U. S. higate Constitution, Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Monday, 5 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] At 2 [P. M.] Consul Davis left thd Ship for Tunis.
Cap, Decator went on shore a t Tunis
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S: Brig Vixen.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Monday, 5 August
1805
[Tunis] We near the Islands. Capt. Coxe and Capt. Dent went on shore.
When they returned we made sail and stood in. We came t o anchor a t 7 o'clock
P. M.
[6 August] Got underway a t 10 o'clock P. M.
L. F, Middlebrook. KDA copy.]
[7 August 18053
To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Blgiers, from the Bey of Tunis
The BASHAW
BEYOF TUNISthe City Well guarded the residence of the Felicity
To Mr TOBIAS
LEAR Consul General of the U States of America, altuchcd to the
Regency of Algiers, and at present on board the Frigate Constitution i n the roads
of Goletta.
SIR, At this moment I received your second letter, of the day before Yesterday
which was sent to me by a Captain of a Frigate of Your Nation, who said he had
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commission to speak with me, by orders of Your Commodore, but I did not see him.
Hearing now that the above mention'd Captain in company with the messinger,
George Davis has departed this ~ o r n i n to
g go onboard, I send you direct, by the
handsof Davis my answer, & I include you a Copy of what I wrote to you the day
before yesterday, repeating again as you are authorized by the President, I am entirely disposed to hear from You an explanation of Your Wishes, and in consequence expect you with pleasure, & repeat I wish to speak with you.
Be so good make my compliments to Commodore Rodgers & inform him that
I also wmte to him the day before yesterday, Q have no doubt but that the Messenger has consignJd to him my Answer.
I salute you and wish you all good
Bassa - Bey (Sign'd) HAMUDA
DALBARDODI TUNIS
7 t h Augt 1806. 9 oClk A.M.
[NDA. Captain's LB,Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Captain William Hannover, American ship Raleigh, from Secretary of the Hevy
NAVYDEPMT.7 August 1805. CAP; As soon as vou are ready for sea you will weigh anchor and proceed to
Algiers without unnecessarily touching at any other place. On your arrival a t
Algiers you will wait on Consul Lear to whose order. you are to deliver the public
property committed to your care. On your delivering it, you will take a receipt
therefor, stating that it has been received in good order.
I enclose passports for the President of the United States, and from the British
& French Ministers. hfr Wingate will give you directions respecting the payment of freight.
I have only to add that it is expected you will sail as quickly as possible and proeeed on your voyage with all practicable expedition.
[KDA. Barbary Powers LB, 1803-1808.1

(7 August 18051
Notice issued by Sailing Master Benjamin C. Prince, U. S. Navy
August 7 Long 48.30 W Lat 43.54 Fi
U States Sloop Traveller Benj C. Prince
all well out 16 Dav expereance very bad Feather lost sight of the Sloop Rangm
I,&4 43.54 North Lon$ 55.35 West left the Grand Bank 4 A hI. morning.
Wind continually from the Eastm-ard.

B s r i ~C. PRINCE

Commander of U Skates Sloop Traoeliw

lo be put in the paper in the First Port. [LC. EPP, Vol. 15, June-Aug. 1805.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 8. Navy, U. 6. Brig v h ,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 7
August 1806
[Tunis] We were near the westermost Island. A number of officers went on
shore and shot several seals and fowls and then set the Island on fire and came
then stood in and came to anchor a t 3 o'clock P. nf. Fitz H. Babbit
off.
went on board the Frigate Essez.
fL. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
!8 August 18051
TO the Bey of Tunis from Tobias Lear, U. £4. Consul General, Algiers, on board
U. 8. Frigate ComtiIution, Tun18 Bay
(COPY)
To His Excellency HAMTJDA
BASSA,the Most Zllustrio~sand Most Mapnificed
Prince, the Bey of Tunis, the Abode o j Happiness. I hsd the honor last evening to receive your Excellency's letters of the 5 r s &
7th of the present month in answer to mine of the 2"a and 5* of the same.
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I n consequence on the information which I received, both before and since
my arrival in this Bay, that your Excellency would not reaeive me, or have any
communication with me on the Affairs of My Nation, I have not had it in my
power, to sa or do any thing, which might have had a tendency to restore
harmony andl a ood understanding between our Nations. - And the repeated
threats of your gxcellency to make war upon the U. States, has obliged the
Commander of the American Squadron in this Sea, to place himself in a situation
t o guard against that evil as much as possible. - I n this state of things, it becomes
necessary for him t o be assured, in the most unequivocal manner, that these
threats of your Excellency will not be carried into effect, while the Treaty between
our Nations remains unbroken on our part, and not until1 you may have been
refused redress for any injuries, in the way pointed out in this Instrument.I am a prehensive that your Excellency has been impress'd with a belief
that the dmmodore came with his Squadron to this Bay, with a view to provoke
or commence hostilities against your Regency. This I can =sure you was very
far from being the case. He had no other view than to see all little matters of
dserence, which then existed amicably adjusted, and he cou'd not conceive,
that the appearance of his Squadron, which was paasing down this Sea, cou'd
be construed into an act of hostility. Your Excellency may then judge of his
surprize, when he found our Country threatend with immediate war, for an
Act which could in no wise be considerd as hostile; and it a t once became his
duty to take such Measures as wou'd avert from or lesson the evil to his Country;
and to persist in those Measures, until he should have such unequivocal evidence
of the relinquishment of hostile intentions on the r r t of your Excellency aa
wou'd fully justify to his Government & to the Worl , his withdrawing his forces
This Assurance he has requested, & still requests our charge d'sffairs to obtain
from your Excellency in a Manner stated t o him, and until i t is accorded in due
form, we must consider every avenue closed which wou'd admit of a fair & friendy
discussion of any points of difference between our Nations - And I cannot
possibly have the honor of presenting myself before your Excellency while we
are without any security for the Continuance of Peace from day to da
The Interest, the Policy, & the Principles of the Government of the
States
of America, lead us to wish to be a t peace will all Nations; and knowing that
the only certain mode of securing that blessing, as far as it is practicable, is to
maintain & secure our own National rights, & repel in a proper manner, any
insult, or indignity offer'd to our Nation; While we a t the same time, respect
the rights of other Nations and inviolably adhere to the letter & Spirit of our
Treaties, & to all public engagements, - We shall always be extreemly cautious
of giving just cause of complaint against us, or when an injury may have been
done, to grant immediate redress for the same. When the application is made
in the form prescribed in Treaties; or in such a way as is usual between Nations
in a State of Amity.
I am fully persuaded that your Excellency, desireaus
of preserving the peace now existing between our Nations, will not hesitate to
give the evidence requested of your pacific intentions, without which i t b impossible to enter into a discussion on any points, to restore and strengthen that
friendship which we so earnestly wish may continue to bind us to each other. ONBOABD
THE U. STATESF+ Cmtitution
Tunis Bay Augt tKtP 1806
[NA. SDA. CL, Algieta, Vol. 7, Part 11, Jan. 1806-Sept. 1807.1

9:-
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To George Davis, U. 8. Charge dlAffairee, Tunis, from Captain John Bodgen,
U. 6. IWavy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
(COPY)
TUNIS
BATA w 8 t 8th 1806
SIB, As I have not recieved that satisfaction from His Excellency the Bey
of Tunis which the nature of our sffairs required, I now am induced to desire that
in case he does not give you the Guarantee by Tomorrow a t Noon which you
have been directed to demand, that you inform that, no farther advances will
be made by me, and that in consequence of his refusal you are directed to repair
on board the Squadron tomorrow by 4 O'clock P. M. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
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To Lieutenant Joshua Blake, U. 6.Eavy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U. s. SHIPCcmdtitz1.ti4m
Tudis Bay Augt 8* 1806
SIB You are hereby arrested by me for quarreling with Capts Thomaa
Robineon, commander of the U. States Schooner Enterprize, on the quarter Deck
of thii Ship on the Night of the 6'4 Instant.
[LC. J R P Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
Extract from journel of U,8. Frigate Comfilution,Captain John Bodgere, U,8. fiw,
commanding, Thursday, 8 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] Cap+Decator returned from Tunis accompanyed by Doctr Davis
At 8 [A. M.] sent up top Gf Yards At 10 Consul Davis left the Ship for Tunis
IUSNA.1
To Secretary of the Navy from William Eaton, U. 6. Navy Agent for the Barbary
Regencies
To the Honorable Secretary of the Navy
of the United States
AT SEA. MEDITEBUNEAN
August 9'4 1806
SIR I have now the honor herewith to forward copies of the Correspondences promised in my letter of 6'4 ultimo. a View of the Transactions and the circumstances
in which these correspondences Originated give rise to some Remarks and observations which I shall submit with candor and Frankness.
When i t was Determined by Commodore Barron to co-operate with Hamet
Bashaw though the Commodore then expressed his Doubts Concerning an implied
Discretion in your instructions for Applications of supplies to this object an Idea
was suggested of Maklng this co-operation an instrument only to the attainment
of Peace with the Reigning Bsshaw of Tripoli Kothing was then talked of but
Chastisement the examples of Commodore Preble then recent and conspicuous inspired the Relieving Squadron with an ambition and a confidence equalled only
By their patriotism, insomuch that it seemed to be Regretted the space of a Winter
must intervene before they could be Brought to the theatre of action Peace was
avowedly an object secondary t o national honor and individual applause Of
course every Measure was adopted and every mean embraced which seemed to
favor those primary objects and the Earliest Occasion of the ensuing season was
t o give an Imposing l m o n t o the furtive Pride of Barbary With these impressions Commodore Preble returned home under Engagements
with his successor to give his influence with the Government for hastening forward
such additional aids as the Expedition would require and with the same impressions
I was sent t o Egypt, with entire discretion of using means to Bring Hamet
Bashaw on the Rear of the enemy Commodore Preble executed his commisson
with the exactness and dispatch which mark his character and I have the consciousness of not having been indolent in my endeavours to acquit myself of the
trust confided t o Me, both from one Quarter - and the other measures succeeded
beyond the calculation of the most sanguine expectation and never did a season
For decisive operations open with more flattering prospects of Success than this
in which it has been determined that a flag of truce instead of our squadron should
be Displayed to the enemys vlew the Result is well Known but i t is so foreign to
what we calculated Here and to what it is believed was expected by the Government and People of the United States that apologies are sought t o parry the censure and do awa the Disappointment to which this Result cannot but give Birth.
Among [these sugterfuges I am charged of having gone] too far of having exceeded
the intentions of Government and of having sha d to myself projects the end of
which could not be foreseen if finding out the ogect of my research and moving
understandingly with him against the enemy to exceed the intentions of Government I may have gone to far admitting t h s I Have not penetration enough to
comprehend how it could Have obstructed offensive operatons in other Qusrters
as AB to projects none were new shaped on my part after I left head Quarters but
a t what period the project took Shape of resting the whole expectations of our
country on the Instrumentality of the hapless Hamet Bashaw for the attainment
of Peace 1know not preaume however i t was not till Commodore Barron drefspaired
of recovering hia health in season for activity and not until a man who had no
authoriced agency in the war had intruded himself in T o hie confidence and @ed
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a n ascendency over his resolutions the line of conduct pursued a t head Quarters
and the communications from that Quarter t o the coast establish the fact that
such a project had Superceded our Original plans and the event proves it to hare
been Carried into etFect in the Commodores letter to Hamet Bashaw Dated Malta
21.t March he expresses him Self with great satisfaction I have received from M?
Eaton the Intelligence of your Junction with him and of the Measures you had
ado ted to commence your March Towards derne no sooner did I receive this
i n t h g e n c e than I Made every exertion to collect the Succours requierd in your
Letter Here is not only a n explicit and clear Sanction to all we had done but also
an unequivocal as Rance [assurance] of Dispositions Made on the part of the Commodore to Furnish the Succours requlerd by Hamet Bashaws letter for prosecuting
a plan of co.operation but these Succours were what the Bashaw had al~vaysRequierd if therefore I should from any inducement have carried a different language
to him How Justly might he have suspected me of a disposition to raise impedments
to his progress and more especially as the %hole tennor of the Commodores letter
goes to encourage his expectations if the Commodore Requires me To Become
the interpreter of this letter how Inconsistent nay horn treacherous u70uldhe make
himself And me appear By Translating also anothler] from his own hand clearly
expressing his real intentions to be only to lead the Bashaw forward as an instrument I could not but hope that Returning Strength or some candid adviser would
restore the Commodore to Resolutions more worthy of his own and theDignity
of his country on the Day next Succeeding the Date of this letter from the Same
place the Commodore writes me I cannot but applaud the energy and erseverance
that has Characterized your progress thro a serres of Perplexing and giscouraging
difficulties t o the attainment of the object of your Research and attainment
which I am disposed to Consider as a'fair presage to Future Success. Success in
what the co.operation in what Manner this is Explained by the Commodores
Reiterated Resolution to u-ithhold his sanction from any Specific or Definite engagement with Hamet Bashaw and by his unqualified confession of our views in
favoring the cause of the exiled Prince as an instrument only to the attainment of
a n object that this object is a Separate Peace with his rivaland that this object
obtained we would withdraw from him our Succour Struck himself with the Discouraging and dishonorablq Conditions here inlposed of what he calls a co.operation he adds by way of Injunction you will not however conclude that these
Considerations important and Necessary as the? are ought to induce us a t once
to abandon the benefits which the Measures you have adopted Seem to promise Benefits were already Aniticipated from the Measures we had thus far pursued
and the plain Construction of this and the folloning periods of the same letter
enjoins i t on me to perserve in those measures and by way of Encouragement the
Commodore pledges himself to give us the most active and Vigorous El~pport
from his squadron So Soon as the Season and arrangements u-ould permit him to
appear in force before the enemys Walls - and in Case of our Successful Progress
to give the Bashaw Evey Support by a systematic union of operations, so as to
enable him t o come on the Rear of the enemy, * * *
We did persevere and our Success considering the obstacles we had to encounter and the Means afforded to overcome them exceeded our Calculations
what then became of the Most active and Vigorous Support of the Squadron and
Systematic union of operations the instant the Effect of our Successes Discovered
itself through the alarmed Solicitude of the enemy a messenger of Peace is sent to
Meet the overtures of the Panic Struck Joseph Bashaw and to bid him be under no
apprehensions while our To Credulous ally is sacrificed to a Policy a t the Recollection of which honor Recoils and humanity Bleeds I am Says the Commodore to
unwell to write with my own Hand i t was Needless for him to add this i t was
easily perceivable by the Drift and Composition of the communication, there is no
Festure of Barrons manly soul to be traced In it. it is the Work of a Machiavelian Commissioner into whose influence the Commodore had yielded his hfind
through the infirmity of Bodily Weakness i t is a well Known fact that a t this
g r i o d he had been Nearly six Months unable to remain on Shipboard and so
ebiitated by a Painful and wasting Illness that he scarcely retained the remembrance of Occurrences from day to day this Commissioner in order to take
advantage of t b t Circumstance, [affected to be averse to peace, and an advocate]
for exemplary Measures the Sequel will show a Specimen of his Sincerity it is only
proper to observe here that tho the instructions of the Secretary of the Navy left
an entire discretion in the Commodore Concerning the cooperation in View Mr
Lear Confirmed him in his Doubts that the Discretion to act and to apply the
Means of acting were distinct and that the Sum appropriated to this object was
limited to $20,000. Evidence Nevertheless that Government had calculated
upon it on the 23rQ March, the Commodore in his instructions to Captain Hull
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states as you will perceive by my letter To Mr Eaton I have left the application of
these Succours and Consequently the Responsibility wholl to him Which I conceive proper as well on accuuot of his having the Chief 6rection of the Lsnd
operations as that by the time You arrive on the coast he will have it in his power
to form a Just Estimate of the chances of success and thence How far it is safe and
expedient to pursue the object.
I revert to this Clause in the Commodores instruction to Captin Hull to Corroborate what My former Communications Stated that an understanding Subsisted Between the Commander in chief and m elf that I Should go forward And
exercise Discretionary Measures for bringing Kamet Bashaw forwa~d+th a~ his
Influence in order To Intercept Supplies to the Enemy from the country and to
cut of[f] his escape in the rear -. Mr Lear has misrepresented this fact a t Malta
and elsewhere Though the communications which came from the Commodore
by Captain Bull, and which where delivered me a t Bomba were extremely discoraging, I could find nothing in them which would justify an abandonment on
my part of the expedition thus far conducted, But after we had gained p o s s d o n
of Derne and still more so after having beaten the enemy's army in that province
and opened our way to the gates of Tripoli I could not but hope the commodore
would take confidence from tfiese sucsesful and be animated to push hirJ operations
by a systametic union. What then ought t o have been my astonishment to
recieve, on the first of June his letter of l g t P May containing the following perioda.
"If the Bashaw, after having been put in posession of Derne, his former
government and the disfrict [district] in which his interest is said to be most
powerful, has not in himself energy or talent and [is] so destitute of mesna
and resources as not to be able to move on with sucaesful progress seconded
by our naval forse acting on the coast he must be held unworthy of further
suport, and the co-operation as a measure too expensive and too Little pregnant with hope and advantage to justify its further prosecution.
I n Short, Sir, the matter reduses itself to this. We are ready and willing
to support the Bashaw, by an union of operations on the coast so long 8s
the war with Tripoli continues, but his exelency must be explictiy informed
that our suplies of money, arms, and provisions are a t an end, and that he
must now depend on his o m recourses and exersions.
In consequense of recent advises from Tripoli, I have thought it my duty
to state to the consul General Col. Lear (now a t this Plsse) my candid
opinion that the present is a moment highly favourable to treat of peace and
a communication has just been handed me from that gentleman expresing
his determination to meet the overtures of the reigning Bashaw so f a r as to
[found] on it the commencement of a negotiation and to proceed to Tripoli in
the Esex frigate in the course of the week. From a variety concuring Sircumstances the present period appears propitious to such a step."
This Letter labors ingeniously to find some pretext for deserting Hamet Bashaw,
a t the very moment we profit of his operations and his influence to secure pesce to
ourselves.
But the ingenuity of the design is not sufficient to disguise the
hypocrosy of the desighn. we are still to amuse the exile with an idea of co-operation and union of operation on the coast a t the very moment that a pending
negotiation nesessarily suspends all hostile operations on the part of our Commander in Chief. But this was a moment highly favorable to treat of peace. Whet
rendered i t so? a t the period this candid opinion is expresed by the Comodore he
had not seen Tripoli during the last eight months nor ever within gun shot, some of
11isfrigates had not ever been nearer i t than Malta; seldom if ever more than two of
tllcm cruising of[f] the port and generaly not but one; his squadron had never
h e n dis~lav'dto the enemvs view: nor a shot exchanged with the batteries of
Tripoli sin& conlruodore Pieble left the coast except rnpassant: and what is a
truth equalg demonstrable, no risible prcpcration were making a t head quarters
for the investment the ensuing summer which could give the enemy any uneasiness. The commodore I am sensible was too much and invalid to take a n active
part in the expedition. But was he so destitute of energy of mind as to be incapable of directing its operations, and had he no commander in the fleet to whoom
he could confide the conduct of an expedition under his own direction. If destitute of these capasities himself his counseliers possesed them and i t would have
cost them no more exercise of mind to encourage than to derange Plans. But the
theatre of the war was transfered to the eastern provinces. Why not then support
us there with the means of subsistance and detachments of Marines? All that was
now necessary was to support us and show himaelf. The idea of this step surpassing his authority is ridicolous and could not have originated with him. What!
A commander in chief without authority to make discretional dispositions of his
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forces and the means of subsisting them? I t is objected that the services of the officers were all to be called for on board their respective ships as soon as offensive
measures were entered upon. I n a bombaxdment or a cruise marines are of Little
more use in a man of war than cavalry or Pioneers, and while the vesels are la ing
in port they are used only as badges of Rank and machines of ceremony. %my
not send them where they could be useful a t least till offensive measures were entered upon. Gentlemen of that Corps I a m well asured actuated like there
bretheren of the navy by a manly zeal to distinguish themselves, were ready to
volunteer in the expedition - and i t did not require a greater lettitude of discretion to indulge them the permission to fight a t Derne than to furlough them on parties of pleasure a t Catania - and they must have subsisted cheaper on the coast
than a t any port in Italy. But we were compled to sacrafise forty five days a t
that post fixed, within an hours march of the main force of the army without the
power of attacking them with any reasonable prospect of success: and only for the
want of 200 Bayonets! Would such a detacthment have defeated the great opperations carrying on by the squadron. When peace was finaly resolved upon
what were the provisiolls made for the brave men who have fought our battles in
an enemys country, and who had contributed in renderin this moment propitious
to such an event - Supplies indeed are sent out for &e Christia~wunder my
command but the alternative left me to perish with the mahometans under my
command or desert them to their fate and abandon my post like a coward!
This is the first instance I ever heard of a religious test being required to entitle
a soldier t.o his rations; and the only on[e] of an ally being devoted to destruction
with so little necesity and with so much cool Blood. Is all this to be ascribed to
the debilitated state of the comodores system; I am persuraded it IS. And for thts
reason I cannot but feel the persons near him who dictated his measures as well as
his stile (he says in his letter also he cannot write himself) are deeply reprehe[n]sible for adopting pacific measures so prematurely, under circumstances so favorable to coersion and on conditions so disonnant to the general tone of our Government and Country. - They ought ought a t least to have suspended those
measures until advises which would rlaturaly be expected after the return and
representations of comodore Preble from the head of the Department. The season for naval operations had hardly opened and the delay of two or three months
could work no probable disadvantages in our affairs even should no advise have
come forward. But as provisions were made a t home had the subject been conaidered with due influence over measures, we might with great certainty have calculated on taking posesion of Tripoli and of the enemys person. - Indeed 1 do
firmly believe we might have done it with the means we did originaly poseas had
those means been properly directed into action, and this n-ithout any considerable
mrafice on our part - Some lives might and probaply would have been lost:
but when a man accepts a Sword and bears on his shoulders badges of the c o d dence of his country he ought no longer to calculate on on d ing on a feather bed.
After our commisioner had arived a t Tripoli and had openegcommunication with
Joseph Bashaw the command of the squadron being trasfered to Captain Ro[d]gers, some disagreement occured which Broke of[fl the intercourse. At this crisis
Captain Dent arived of[f] Tripoli, being dispatched by the late comodore with information to the acting comodore of the reinforcement of Gunboats and bombketches having arived in the mediteranean from the United States: and with my
letter of 15% May stating our success against the enemy's srmy in the eastern
Province. Captain Dent was also authorized to asure the comodore of my determination to hold our posesion a t Derne until some thing definite should be decided
in our affairs. Here then was a fair apportunity for the acting comodore Rodgers
to have distinguished himself; to have set an example to all tributary nations, by
chastising the temerity of a Barbary pirate; and to have rendered a most important Service to his country. Why he did not profit of the occation can only be
accounted for by presuming that he was discouraged by the commisior~erof Peace
and by him Led under the impression that it became his duty to govern him@ by
the posthumous opinions of his predecessor. Knowing, as every one does the
patroitism personal energy and laudable ambition of Captain Rogers i t would be
d8cult to conceive any other reason for his not siezing so great an occasion to
have done a singular honour to his flag and t o have immortalized himself. I am
indeed a t a loss for reasons why Mr Lear abandoned these high grounds after having affected so much engagedness for for exemplary measures. But the negosiation was resumed and peace purchased! and on 6'b June this commisioner states
t o me official information of the tra[n]saction. The Bashaw's demands "says"
he were 200,000 Dollars for peace and ransom &c which terms were at once rejected in toto - and after some discmion "he adds" I proposed that a mutual
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exchange of risoner~should take place and as he had a balance of more than 200
in his power? would give him 60.000 Dollars for them. but not a cent for p a c e &I
On these terms Lpeace] was deSnitely concluded. b u t this statement adopted
on its literal aence is a n imposition on the understanding of the public. It ia
true indeed that a balance of Prisoners was in Joseph Baahsw's power But we
had in our power being actualy in our possesion the capital of the largest province
in hia Dominions containing between 12 & 15000 Souls. Could not this have
been exchanged for 200 Prisoners of war Was the attempt made. It was manifest
the enemy despaired of obtaining it by Force of arms, and so far from not giving
a cent for peace as asserted by the commisioner - W e gave a kingdom for
peace. Tripoli was in our power and with no verry extmrdinary &art i t might
have bften slso in our hands. The enemy felt a conviction of this and did not
hesitate to acknowledge i t in the presence of commiaioner, and the latter hes
Bince expresed to me his own belief in the feasibility of the enterprize, but he
advances as argument for concluding the peace in the manner he did and with
such prospects before us that we wished to make peace with a man who would
have the ability to kee it. If parricide fatracide treason perfidy to treaty
already experienced a n t ~gstameticpiracy characteristic guarantise of g o d
fslth Mr Lear has chosen the fittest of the two brothers for h
i
s man of confidence:
Their abitity to keep the peace is less esential than ours to keep it, undoubtedly
nothing but terror would bind either of them nor any other Barbary chief to a
faith[ful] observance of treaty stipnIation. Our negotiation ougt however to
have considerd that Hammet Bashaw's was the popular cause and that this
cause is fast gaining ground in Barbary - I t was the cause of Liberty of freedom.
He ought to have considered, that to cede the advantageous Position we held
could not but make the desire of peace appear like too much of an object with
us and could not But leave an impresion of weakness or want of spirit on our
characters. I t would be hard to suspect our commisioner of intentional fraud
on the United States in his generosity with Joseph Bashaw but it is harder to
reconcile hie needless concessions and prodigallties to the test of patriotism.
Although Mr Lear would never admit that our operations in the eastern provinces
had any influence on the disposition of the enemy and althouoh he made i t a
condition upon his entering upon a Negotiation that the comdore should take
measures to compel the evacuation of Derne yet in a paroxism of candor he
expresses himself thus in hi letter above quoted I found that the heroic bravery
of our few countrymen a t Derne and the Idea that we had a lar e forse and immence Supplies a t that place had made a deep impresion on thesashaw I kept
up that idea and endeavoured from thence to make some arangements favourable
to his brother who although not found to be the man whom many had suposed,
was yet entitled to some consideration from us. But I found this was impractable
and if persisted in would drive him to Measures which might prove fatal to our
country men in his power. The reasons here assigned for the deep irnpresion
made on the Bashaw are not strict1 true. It was impossible to conceal from
the enemy our real force a t Derne. %he late governor had obtained exact information of i t before he escaped from the Sanctuary ilnd the enemy themselves
reconnitred us almost daily beside this it was imposibke for us totaly to prevent
communication between the camp and the tomn. Is it probable that a garrison
of one hundred Christians on the coast left totaly destitute of supplies couid of
itself imprcss such deep apprehensions? For shame let us not admit this so
much the more humiliatin our conditions of peace is. KO i t was the dread of
the revolution moved by hamet Bashaw being brought to his capital through
our assistance that made the impresion on the enemy. But the apprehension
insinuated.by Mr Lear that endeavouring t o profit of this circumstance in favour
of the legitimate prince might prove fatal to our country men in h
i
s power betrs
ignorance pusilanimity or design. Or if menaoces were used to impresa such
an apprehesion i t can hardly be admited a s suficient reason for barterin the
honour of our country and deserting the interest of an ally For if he ha8 not
already been made a usinted with the rhodomantade of Joseph Bashaw's
oharacter a common L e r v a n c e of the opperations of human nature might
have taught Kim that man seldom meditaes vengesnse when disolution glsres
him in the face, nor violates the righ? of nature and the law-s of nations when
certain destruction awaits him I n t h s case however the experiment had been
fairly tried, and this Bravado's resolution put t o the test by Comodore Preble.
That Bashaw threatened him and swore by the solemnity of his religion to u t
every on[e] of our country men tp death who were in .tripol if the c o m d r e
fired a &ot into hh batteries. Did he put the threat ~ n t oexecution, On the
oontrary when ever that determined ofiaer approached his walls Bfter the fir&
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attack the terible basha&-'s first care was t o provide for his own safety and he
uniformly took refuge in his gardens or in his Bomb-proof and all experience has
taught us that the more rou ly he was handled and the nearer danger approached
him the more tractable he %as been rendered but if the idea of our large forse
and immence supplies a t Derne or more honestly our transactions /with his]
Brother made a deep impresion on the Bashaw a s i t manifestly did was this tb-e
first instance of the commisioner being apprized of it? If so he had neglected
his duty for i t %-asnotorious to every other american Officer in the mediteranecn
and he ought to have known i t and t o have madie] an honourable use of it instead
of which he proceeds.
"I therefore engaged of course that on the conclusion of peace (for which
he gave not a cent) we should withdraw all our forces from Derrie and other
Parts of his dominions and the Basham engages that if his brother withdmas
himself quitely from his dominions his wife and family should be restored
to him. He goes further. He realy not only negosiates Hamet Biishaw
out of his own teritories but pledges the faith of the United Stales to carry
the stipulation into execution and a t the same time secretly canvetles cith
Joseph Bashaw that the fullfilment of his engagement in this article shall
never be made a subject matter of consideration. Q7as h 3 ~Lear sent out
to co-operate with Joseph Bashaw? Or is this a crisis in the circumstaliccs
of the United States which renders darkness and duplicity necesary to. our
political safety or existence? I s i t possible tbat any thing can render ~tso
in favour of a piratical chieftain of a barbary garrison whoom one frigate
snd a few tenders had so often drove from his strong holds If so it ought
to appear t o justify our conduct to the world. Our Commisioner closes
his communication to me. I pray you will accept yourself and present to
Mr OJBannon and our brave countrymen with you my sincere congratulations
on an event which your and their heroic bravery has tended to render so
honourable to our country. After having subscribed t o a treaty the conditions of which under the then existing circumstances reflects a wound on
our national dignity and after having siezed an occasion to use me as an
instrument to the atainment of this aqusition as he seems t o think it he
evidently flatters himself he shall absord my Just sence of indignatiou &
Chagrin in a plausil,le paragraph of fulsome adulation. Khatever lxlay bc
considered by capasities capable of judging corectly the merit or Demerit
of my conduct, I beg you will entertain a more favorable [opinion] of my
pride than to supose I ever lived a moment when I should have thought it
an honour to receive a military compliment from the provisional colonel
Lear.
A colonel *
Who never set a squadron in the field
ro&
'
the division of a battle Knows
More than a spinster
Of one thing I am confident
If there be any honour o r advantage in the
peace, a share of the merit cannot be refused to those whose exertions influenced
the event - If it has been too precipitately concluded and all the advantages,
not secured which sitation aforded it was not my fault.
I t was my invariable
opinion and I invariably endeavoured to impress i t both by argument & effort
that the measure ought to be delayed until1 all our means of chastisement were
brought to bear on the enemy But the instrument the most imposing that which
the enemy greatly dreaded and on which our country had fixed its chief hope and
reposed its honour never appeared in the field and our Squadron and our commisioner negociated out of our hands a Post in the enemy's dominions next in
population and consequence t o his capital Without any equivalent whatever.
Thus tho i t was our busineas and tho we had most amply the means to dismar~tle
the enemy instesd of this we have established him in a more safe aituation t o do
us and mankind mischief than he posesed before the war or than he could have
posesed without the war, for by expeling the rival we have relieved his most
dangerous adversary He has gained a kingdom what have we gained bv the war.
However the Peace may be received by the government and people of the United
States here are circumstances in which both our interest and honour are so deeply
involved t h a t the[y] cannot but induce an inquiry
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P. S. List of the Naval force which might have been employed before Tripoli

by the midle of July actusly a t the rendevous a t Syracuse the 4 4 & 114
1 Not Saild
1 President ----------------- 44
2 Constitution- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 44 o,
2
3
3 Congress
36
4 Constelation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 36 2 3
4
5 Esscx-_ - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 32
5
6 JohnAdams-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 32 ,,
6
1 Argus - - - - - - - - - _ - - - _ - - - - 18 2"
7 not arived
2 S ~ / r e.n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18 S
8
9
3 I / i z c n _ _ - _ - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - 14
4 Fra7~klia-- - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - 8 Gunboats from Tripoli
1
Schooners
2
1 Enterprize _ - - - - - - - - _ - _ - - - -14
2 Natrliliss- - _ - - _ - - - - _- - - - - - 14 Gun Boats from the Adratic
1
Sloop
1 Ilornet _ - - - . - - - - - - 8 - - -2 - - -

:z

__-

351

8
4

318
33

5

-6

1ear$bg

in all Guns & Mortars

[Stephen Decatur Col.]
(9 August 18051
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, Hampton, Va., from C u e s W. Goldsborough, Chief Clerk, Xavy Department

Df SIR,Agreeably to your request I delivered to Gen! Eaton, the note addressed
to hrrn by you, relatively to his communication to the Secretary of the X'avy of
the 9 t h August 1805 - I also delivered to him the newspaper, (in which you had
first read that communication) with marks designating the parts upon Fobich you
required an explanation from Gen! Eaton - These papers were detivered to
Genl Eaton, on the day prior to that, on which he had, previously to receiving
them, determined to leave Wash", & to the day on which he did leave Wash".
At the time that I delivered these papers to Genl Eaton, I remarked t o him,
that as no definitive measures could be immediately taken by you, an immediate
answer was not essentialky necessary.
I stated to him however, that i t would
be agreeable to you, to receive his communications as early as might suit his convenience, as your mind must necessarily be kept in a state of unpleasant auspence
until you did receive them.
The result of Genl Eaton's observations to me, was - an expression of his
hopes that h e ahould be able to give to you satisfactory explanations - he warmly
expressed his esteem for you - he concluded his observations with saying that
if his explanations should not be deemed satisfactory, he shoukd be a t the city of
Washington before you mould have it in pour power to take any decisive course
upon the subject, & would then give such further satisfaction as circumstances
might require WASHPMay 26th 1808
19 August 18051

-

To William Eaton from Captain Samuel Barron, U,S. Navy
21 April 1806

SIR,In your letter t o the Secretary of tbe.Navy of the 9* Augt 1805, you have
nlade some remarks which cannot pass unnoticed as ~t seems to reflect on a Character which hitherto the Breath of Slander has never dared to Sulig
I have requested Mr Goldsborough to ask of you, a n explanation, on certain
l'oints in thc letter above alluded to
I should have adtiressed you sooner but had hopes, that the Decision of the
Committee of the loner house, who are in possession of Documents, which that
of the Senate did not possess, would have enabled me to act a t once decisively,
but i t appears that want of time has stopped the Progress of further proceedings
during the present Seasion
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[9 August 18051
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from William Eaton
WASHINGTON
CITY Feb. 14.1807
Sra, No unprejudiced iuference from my letter to the Hon. Secretary of the
Navy of Aug. 9'4 1805 can impute to our dispositions the regrets so universdy
felt on account of our squadron in the kediterranean, that year, not having been
brought to bear on the enemy previously to offering terms of peace. On the contrary, i t cannot but plain1 appear that this misfortune, so far as implicates your
conduct, has been ascribed: and justly, to a general debility of your system over
which you could have no control; an Act of God in which you certainly had no
volition - I disavow any intention in that letter to derogate from your reputation, or to outrage your feelings - The bad management, which no sophistry can
viel, and the reproach due to the inglorious manner of finishing the war with
Tripoli, I meant should fix on our commissioner of peace - I then believed, and
still believe him the author and the Agent of our national disgrace on that coast.
Such is the opinion reported by a Committee of the Senate; who have aU document before them. Such is the opinion impressed on the public mind - I t is
the opinion which ought to obtainOf the sincerity of these declerations you have evidence in a paragraph of that
letter, as follows - "I am" says the Commodore "too unwell to write with my
own hand." It was needless for him to add &his:it was easily percieved by the drift
and composition of the contnzunicution; there is no jeature of Barron's manly s o d to be
traced m it. It zs the work of a Machzavelzon wmmzssaciner into whose influence Me
Commodore yielded his mind through the injirntity of bodily weakness - k c .
Lear was instructed to offer no money as a condition of peace or ransom, except
adversit should render the campaign abortive - It is presumed he never stated
to you t%s article of his instructions - We had experienced no adversity; except
the long, painful, and wasting sickness which inca acitated you to act - This
we considered as a misfortune But yet we believetthere were commanders near
you who would have done honor to the flag of our Country in leading an expedition
under your orders; though you remained a t the rendezvous The grounds we held over the enemy, a t the time of the negotiation, was such as
we would have chosen - For though i t cannot be said, in regard to the squadron,
that the campaign had moved; yet the enemy acknowledged himself conquered The commissioner knew it; and has confessed i t to me - But if the enemy had
not acknowledged it, the humblest capacity, calculating on ordinary events,
cannot but percieve that the means we possessed, if brought into united action,
must have crushed him.
I feel myself warranted in charging to C o l ~Lear the intrigue and duplicity of
prevailing on you first to make arrangements to abandon our conquests a t Derne,
then to resign your command, with a view of rifling from you the honor of an agency
in the peace - Wel! has he signalized himself as a man of diplomatic skill by
offering sixty thousand dollars for a pence at a moment when the enemy would
have ladly yielded half his kingdom to have been left in peaceable posseasion of
the o&er half - I t may not be uncharitable to suspect him willing to snatch a
laurel from my brow as well as yours - and to gratify a cowardly jealous a t the
expense of his country; for in his communications to the Department of i t a t e he
explicit?y says - "I have always been opposed to the Egyptian and Derne expedition - His pretence of the danger of our prisoners is a deception - Captain
Rodgens says i n his report to the Secretary of the Navy - "I never thought
myself, that the lives of the American prisoners were in danger." For these things
I have denounced Lear On reviewing my letter, above alluded to, I am not convinced of any errors
which require correction or modification - Were the movements of our campaign
in the Mediterranean of 1805 retraced I believe facts would come to the support of
my statements - But it must be a forced and a misconstruction of my meaning
to make any part of it carry a censure of your fair intentions [Mrs. James S. Barron Col. NDA photostat.]
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[QAugust 18051
To Tobiea Lear, lJ. 8. C o m d General, Algiers, from the Bey of Tunis
The BASHAW
BETOF TUNIS,
the Wty well guarded the Rerideme of Felicity
To Mr TOBIASLEA=Con& General oj the V States of A m w k nttach'd to the
Regency o Algiers, actually onboard the Frigate Conalitutwn, anchm'd i n the
road8 of detfu.
SIR, Reflecting on the different conferrences which I have had for some time,
with the Charge of Affairs of Your Nation & in particular within those few days,
I think there is a misunderstanding between us; Reflecting likewise on the numerous writings which p&ss7dbetween you, your Commodore & me, that you are
the sole Person a t this moment invested with the character & power of the President of your Government to treat with me on affairs relative to your Nation,
I don't hesitate a moment to reply anew, to your complaisant letter of yesterday
received this morning, leaving a t the same time to your penetwtion and to thst of
the Commodore's, who I distinctly reverence, to r e h t & t
a decide on these
appkicatione, from which spring so many contrasts INote: acre I O ~ O W
ak
Snsthm
~ plt

d

lllstion ot diplomstic mrres&mndence.)

More agein t o convince you of my peacable intentions $ good friendship and
&so the esteem I have for the President, whatever may be yaur intentions, or that
of the Commodores, no more to treat with me untill new orders are receiv'd, after
what has happen'd, I propose to you to send a person of distinction of my Regency
to your Government to explain & accomodate all, which will accelerate the final
dependjng between us. If the Commodore will receive him on board his, or any
other vassel of the Squadron, on his advisal he shall be immediateig sent, but if
not 1 will dispatch him in a Vessel chsrter'd by
. myself for that purpwe.
Again I am
(Sign'd) HAXUDAB ~ ABey.
,
(L. S.)
[NDA. Captain's LH, Vol. 2, 1805.3
-

Extract from journaI of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward. U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig ViruL
Master Commandant George CDX, U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 9 August
1805
The Arautilua got underway this morning and stood out of the harbour [Tunis].
She came in and came t o anehor a t 4 ofclock P. M. The commodore made a
signal and she immediately got underway and stood out again. Blowing a gale of
wind a11 day.
[L. F. Afiddlebrook. NDA copg.1
110 August 1805)

To the Bey of Tunis from Tobias Lear, U. &. Cansul General, Algiers, on board
U. S. Frigate &~tikdiOn

(Go

4')

To &e Eroellcncp R a u o o ~BASS*, the moat IUmhioul & mod nugni&ent Rim,
the Bey of !Tunis, tke Abode of Happiness
1 had flatter'd myself that I shou'd have had the honor of hearing from Your
Excellency, in answer t o my Ietter of the 8 4 of this month, which was deliver'd t o
Mr Davis, our Cherg6 d'mairs the same dav; who came on board thie Ship

Yesterday by order of the Commodore, without any letter from yaur Excellency,
or the formal assurance for a maintenance of the Peace which I had hoped your
Excellency wou'd have thought proper to have sent, and which might have enabled me to present myself before Tour Excellency, and I trust to have arranged
the differences between our Nations, to our Mutual satisfaction and interest
As this is not the case, and your Excellency map conceive that all communication
is cut. off. since the departure of our Charge d'AfEdw from your Regency, 1 have
the honor to assure you, that there will be on our part, the same security for m y
persons who may come on board our Vessels as has been heretofore, until we may
be in a declared state of hostiiity, which God forbid; and your Excellency may be
mured that sny oommunications from yourself will meet the moat rapectful at+
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tention. I pray your Excellency to accept the homage of my high respect and
consideration
ON BOARDTHE U S Ft. Constitution
August 10tP 1805 [NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 11, Jan. 1806Sept. 1807.1

U. 8.Frigate Constifufion,from
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers
TUNIS Monday Even: Augt 10,1806
DEARSIR The Bey has appointed 8 OClock t o morrow morning t o see me a t
Bardo, and as I may be gone thither (before the boat comes up) I write a few lines
this evening for her t o take t o you, but of course can say nothing yet, on the main
point - I asked the hlinister to day, a t the Goletta, if it would be expected, t h a t
I should be attended by some Officers in my Audience with the Bey
He said
that would be as I pleased - But that when a person came to the Bey on business,
it was most customary for them to come without any Suit, which would be expected on a visit of Ceremony - I therefore did not request t h a t any one might
come - All the Consuls, excepting the Danish & Spanish (who are in the Country) have been t o see me, and express no doubt but every thing will be done, a.3 mwe
wish; This me shall see t o morrow I presume, I n the meantime I will only say good night, and that I I, very Respectfully
and truly Yours [LC. JRP, L Bk B, &.fay 1805-July 1806.1

-

Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Constitution, Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Saturday, 10 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] At 4 [P. M.] Consul Davis came on board With his Baggage
Meridian fresh breezes and clear weather
Consul Davis went on board the Constellation With his baggage
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Maw, U. 6. Brig Vixm,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 10 August
1805
[Tunis] Gale of wind. The Commodore made a signal to us t o get underway,
which A-edid a t 9 o'clock A. hf. and stood off to windward. Saw the Naulilus and
spoke her a t 5 o'clock P. M. Saw %!so the Enterprise coming out.
[L. F. Middlebrook. XDA copy.]
[ I 1 August 18053
To the Bey of Tnnis from Tobias Lear, U. 6. Consul General, Algiers, on board
U. S. Frigate Consfifution, Tnnis Bay
RASSA,the most Illustrious, and most magnijlcent
To His Excellency HAMUDA
Prince, the Bey of Tunis, the Abode of Happiness The length of time necessary for making a full and correct translation of the
letter with which your Excellency honor'd me yesterday, dated the 9tC of the present Month, will, I hope, account for its not having been sooner acknowledged. I have attentively considerd the contents of the last, as well as the former of
your Excellencies letters, and as they contain such assurances of your friendly disposition towards the U. States, & expressions of a determination t o continue that
friendship, on your part, according t o the Treaty now existing between our Nations; I shall not hesitate t o present Myself before your Excellency tomorrow, in
order t o have a full & clear explanation of all differences which have arrisen, & t o
confirm that harmony & good understanding which it is so desireable shou'd always
prevail between your Excellency & the Government of my Country. Shou'd our conference terminate, as I trust i t will, in restoring that confidence
in the continuance of Peace between our Nations which shall be fully satisfactory,
the guarantee which has been required by the Commodore for securing this important point, will no longer become necessary.
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As I am not sufficiently conversant in the Italian language, t o make my communications to your Excellency perfectly understood, I shall take the liberty of carrying with me a Gentleman for that Purpose. [NA, SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 11, Jan. 1806-Sept. 1807.1
111 August 18051
To Hamnda, Bey of Tunis from Captein John lodgers, U. S. navy
(COPY)
To Hi4 Excellency HAMCDA
BASSA,the Most Illustrious and Most Magnificent
Prince, the Bey of Tunis the abode of Happiness. As your Letter of the 9'h of the present Month to Tobias Lear Esqr Consul
General for Algiers, contained some items addressed to me; I in consequence
again do myself the honor of writing t o assure you that i t is even yet my sincere
wish to see a Peace between you and the U. States founded on the most secure
basis, and different from what present appearances indicate I t having been reported to me that your Excellency had threat'ned my Country
with immediate War in case of my appearing in this Bay nith the Squadron
under my command - that neither myself, nor Consul Gen! Lear (in the capacity
assigned him by his Governient) would be received b~ you, without my having
previously made concessions, by restoring the Xebecque end her two prizes which I
had captured for attemptirlg to violate the Blockade of Tripoli - that you had
summoned the Spanish & Dutch Consuls to witness a protest against me for
detaining said cruizer 8: her two prizes. These ~ i t many
h
other circumstances
of similar magnitude wherein the honor & interest of my Country are deeply
concerned have alone produced the measures I have taken by requiring of your
Excellency a Guarantee for the maintainance of Peace, witnessed by the English
& French ConsuLs, and this measure I feel sstisfied your Excellency cannot
complain of when you revert to your having summoned the Spanish & Dutch
Consuls to witness a protest against me, for the detaining of said Corsair & her
two prizes - I require nothing but n hat is fair and equally honorable to yourself
& my Country, and from this position, sooner than retract in the smallest degree,
I would without any other compensation than that of having the pleasure of
defending the honor of my Country, cheerfully sacrifice every private consideration - As I have never had the smallest intention of acting towards you in
any other shape than as I wished you to do tom-ards my Country, & feeling
convinced that I have executed this intention, I now inform you that no farther
advances can be made by me until you either give me the Guarantee already
reqoired, or propose some other Terms of securing a Peace which I may have
reason to consider an equivalent to the Guarantee. I t appears that your Excellency's greatest cause of complaint is my coming
into your Bay with all my Squadron; even sdmit this measure to be sufficient
grounds for offence; you will perceive (it is likely [in] l a c than 48 hours) that
ou have been deceived in the information you have received respecting our
Force, by the arrival of two Bomb Brigs and one Sloop of War, which I momently
expect here to receive orders for their future destination, and even this does
not compose our whole force in the Mediterranean by one 44 Gun Frigate &ei h t formidable Gun Boats %he Minister your Excellency proposed sending to the U.States I can undertake
to say will be received by the Goverment with all the respect due to his character
and I doubt not but that it will have the most happy effect for both Kations. In order that no part of my language may be considered vague, or admit of
more than one construction, permit me to acquaint your Excellency that in case
the result of Consul Genl Lear's presenting himself a t your Court proves sstisf a c t o v on behalf of the U. States, that I shall consider i t a sufficient equivalent
for the Guarantee which I have already requested
T v ~ r BAY
s
Augt 1 1 t b 1806
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

To Captain John Rodgera,

U. S, Navy, from Surgeon James Dodge, U. S. Navy

~ I E DEPI
D
11tP dugusl 1806
U STATESSHIP Con-s'itufwn.
Sm, Permit me to congratulate you onoe more, on that extra state of health,
which the crew of the Coadifution continue in the possession of - You will
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doubtless from your own feelings on the subject appreciate mine; Yet I Bdleure
you Sir, my greatest satisfaction, has its origin in a secondary cause; for I believe
sincerely, (and I am happy in being authorized to express the sentiment) that
the unexampled health of the Crew, is principally, and I might say allmost
alltogether owing, to that strict attention to cleadiness, which 1s prescribed by
Your internnl regulatzons, and that particular care and punctuality with which
the orders are carried into effect by the Officers in their respective departments. Indeed I do not hesitate to say that the effect of such attentions has been, to deprive
Surgery of his Knife and render the aid of Medicine allmost superfluous. - No
complaint of a serious nature exists on board; in particular, I cannot trace any
symptom of small pox, by which we have been so lately and justly alarmed.
following, is an abstract from the daily report book, which nil1 a t one view
give you the exact number of those more immediately under my care, their
complaints &Q
R h e u m a t i s m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.
P n e u m o n i a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.
S o r e l e g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.
Intermitt. F e v e r - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4.
1.
C r a. m
p _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.
-.
s y p. h.~ l ~ s - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . _ - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -4.
P m n m b f e a s t - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ . ~ ~ - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - 2.
----------F e v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1.
Billious
.
.
Debihty_-_---- _ - - - _ _ - _ - - - - - . - - - - 1. - - - - - - Boils. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -1.- - - - - - - Diarrhea _ - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1.- - - - - -

-

Total

20.

[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U.8. Navy, from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General,
Algiers
TUNISAugust 12"4 1805 Noon
DEARSIR On reaching the Goletta I found the Minister with whom I took a
cup of Coffee &Q - He had not yet been inform'd by the Bey of my intention to
come on shore, but sent off immediately to inform him of i t - I also sent the
Drogerman from this place for the same purpose - At the Goletta there a p
peard much pleasure when i t was known that I was to see the Bey - At this
place every thing appears quite silent - We saw but very few People from the
landing place t o the House &e
I shall not now detain the Boat to inform you of the time the Bey appoints to
see me, but if you will have the goodness to send her up here, early tomorrow
morning - I can tell you more, and will have provided some things to send off
by her LLC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy, from Lieutenant James 8. Biginbothom,
U. S. Navy
SYRACK~SE
August 12% 1806 SIR I should have wrote you before this respecting the arrival of Gun Boat
NP2. which was last a t sea on the 7tP of July when under the Convoy of the
United States Schooner Enterprize had I not been informed by Mr Bird Clerk to
Mr Dyson that he Mr D. had inclosed a Letter a copy of the one I received from
our agent a t Missina respecting the arrival of Gun Boat NQ2' in that port in great
distrees being taken up by an Empenal vessel from Constantonople sixty miles to
the eastward of Malta, she amved in this port the 2nd of August from Missina
without provissions or water, suplied them with every thing which was wanting
not being able myself to go on board as she was in Quarantine and had been so from
her first arrival a t Missina on the 7'4 of August having obtained pratique for her,
went on board & took her in the Aminal having strip'd her of every movable
article on board and Lodge them in the magazine of George Dyson Esqr Navy
Agent, taking his recepts for the same, the four men shiped by Mr Brodbent Navy
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Agent a t Missina I have discharged Lewk Autory Pilot of the Schooner Entcrpke
had charge of said Gun Bost and being allow'd one Dollar P1 Day & t h e other
three Men the pay of Able Seaman i t was the opinion of Mr Dyson ss well as
myself that thay should be diiharged from the Service of the United States ss
thay could be of no service to me but an Expence to Government, i t appears from
what Lewis Autory says that a Mbunderstanding has taken place between MI
Brodbent the men & himself that the agreement which had been made that he
would as slso the Men remain in quarantine forty Days after his Amval in this
Port & empresaed with that Idiea he as also the men hsd left Missins to join said
Gun Boat orded t o Syracuse, & having obtain'd prati ue for her on the 7th of July
they were very much diaconserted a t being discharRe8 but from the Letter which
M: Brodbent wrote there was nothing mentioned of any such agreement therefore
I came t o a determination of paying them $30 - Dollars for their services &
leaving the rest for Mr Brodbent to settle This being approved by hlr Dyson
which I witness'd his paying them said sum I have a t present on board each
Boat one man which I received from the Hospital but am sory t o say among the
whole of them not one man understands caulking & a t present the Boats are ail in
want of it sence I have been left in Char e of those Boats thay have stolen from
Trabaccoli NP I One of her large Kedge inchom weighing three hundred & have
stolen from her all pins for rowing also fore & main Tacks & Sheets of new rope
three Inch, & all Blocks & Running Rigging thav have cut H o o k & Thimbles out
of - thay have also taken from Trabaccolo Nsb. two muskatoons which waa
refused m landing in the Town, & has been the case of their being stolen thay
have akloftaken the Iron pins of which I had indeavoured to take sway myseE so
that I could put them in the Magazine but finding it so very difficult as I should
have been obliged to employ four Carpenters & i t would have taken them two days
before thay would have been able to have got them out I therefore thought i t
imposible to be stolen & permited them to remain their & is likewise Several pins
stolen from the Gun Boats in the Arsinal 6: three large sweeps belonging to the
Tripoline Boats which had formely belong'd to the Schooner Enterprise & not
sufficient room for their entering the Magazine their has also been a Number of
Shot Stolen from the Tripoline Boats as yet I have not assertaind the quantity
& have myself been attacked by eight men on board the Trabaccolos having
received several blows Q; my sword forced from my side breaking the Rooks of the
belt, by men that were employed on board, before I had any Ideia of their intention
or time t o draw my sword from my side, the consequence of which I made a
regular report of it t o Mr Dyson & having ordered every man to he imprisoned
give information of i t the Governor $ the follou-ing morning in answer t o Mr D.
from the Governor waa informing him that every man wss imprisoned & sending
the Major of the Town as also his First Officer to request I would forgive them, &
permit them t o come out of prison, but before I had given an answer, or even new
such a message had been sent, every man was released from prison by order of the
Governor, the consequence of which the Next Evening I was a Second time attacked when in the presence of the officer of the Guard when passing through the
Gates returning from the Boats by a large Man with a Stick lifted up to strike me
when I immediately drew my sword & making a blow a t him he avoided it by
Jwnpin backward when at the same moment having recovered my self from the
Blow whch I had made & turning round for fear I should be attacked by some
other person I had Just time t o parry of the Bayonet of the Centinal amed a t my
Brest which had I not have done he must have run me through the same time receiving a blow of a Stone from the crowed but not able t o tell from whom i t came;
this officer coming to my assistance with a guard of Soldiers soon dispersed the
mob, when I immediately demanded of the oficer t o put the sentinal of the Gate
in Confinement for attempting t o take my life & without cause, this was immediately done & Mr Dyson wrote the Governor respecting the manner in which
I had been attacked, but no satisfaction was ever given me & the sentinal forgiven,
I have every reason to suppose that the very men which had been emprisoned by
me & let out by the Governor vrhere t.he very men which robed the Boats having
Broken the Cabins open & some of my owen cloaths stolen. I have on my owen
account offerd five Dollars if information can be brought me, the American which
arrived in the Gun Boat inform- me that the Emperial Vessel had taken from the
Boat eight sweeps one [ms mutilated] sail nearly new, one small Kedqe anchor &
two forty Gallon casks & [msmutilated] the Commander of the Ship Euridise had
sent his boat with an Ims mutilsted] & men & pressed from the Boat John Fitzpatrick belon 'np;to the Schooner Enterprize he having said he was an Irishman
& dim oblige&he other man being only two on board t o go on board the ship 6 by
purwPasion & offering him of money as also did the Commander of the Sea Hwua
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Frigate having obliged him to go on board, but finding thay could not perswaid
on the man to deserte his Boat thay permitted him to go. I have wrote Mr
Brodbent respecting the men shiped on board Gun Boat Nq S but as yet I have
not recQ an answer JAMES
S. HIGINBOTHOM
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Condilufion. Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Monday, 12 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] At 9 [A. M.] sighted the larbQbower anchor.
Consul Lear left the ship for Tunis
{USNA.]
Extract from journal of Herekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 8. Navy, U. 6. Brig Vixen.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Monday, 12 August
1805

[Tunis] Calm. Saw 2 sail standing out of the Bay. We made sail and stood
for them. At 3 o'clock stood and came to anchor. Capt. Coxe informed the
Commodore that we were in want of water which he told us we must take from
the Constellation.
[L. F. Middlebrook. MDA copy.]
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Comtitulion, Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Tuesday, 13 August 1805
past 11 [A. M.] arrived the U. S. Brig Argm
[Tunis Bay]
[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. 6. Brig Vixen.
Master Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 15
August 1805
Tunis Bay. This day an address t o the Commodore inclosed in one to Capt.
Coxe was sent into the cabin, expressive of our wishes to return to America, as our
times were out that we engaged for. At 11 o'clock A. M. arrived the U. S. Brig
Argus. R e got underway a t 1 o'clock P. M. and stood out for Jack Island when
we fell in with the Nautilus at 5 o'clock.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
[14 August 18051
To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Hamuda, Bey of Tunis
[Translation]
I n order to further convince you of my peaceful intentions, as well as the friendship and esteem which I have for the President, in case it should be your intention
and that of the Commodore not to treat with me until you receive new orders from
Him after what has happened; I propose to send a distinguished personage of my
Regency t o Your Government t o explain everything and remove all difficulties,
and thus to expedite the settlement of all the undecided matters which have
arisen between UR;if the Commodore would receive him aboard His flagship or
aboard any other vessel of His squadron, he will be sent by me immediately upon
notice from him; failing this I shall send him in a Vessel which I shall charter for
the purpose.
I am once again,
HAMUDA
BASHAW
BEY (SEAL)
A true copy, TOBIASLEAE
[NA. SDA, CD, Algiers, Vol. 7, Pt. 11, January 1806September 29, 1807.1
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To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Haw, from the Bey of Tunis
The BASHAWBEYOF TUNIS,the City well guarded the Residence of Felicity
To Commodore JOEN
RODQERS,Commander i n chief of the 13.States Naval forces
in the Mediierranean, actually on board ihe Ship Constitution anchored i n the
roads of Goleffa.
SIR, Leaving t o Consul General Lear, the care of informing you, how long and
friendly were our conferrences of yesterday and t o day, limit myself by the present
t o confirm in the most solemn manner, that which I have wrote to you & t o the
same Consul General Lear, assuring you that it was never my intention to declare
War, against your Kation, nor t o be&
- any hostility if not first provoked on
your'pir-t. - I conclude this misunderstanding between us must have originated from those
who have not well understood, or well remembered my words, <r my writings not
being well understood or explained. I n this state of Affairs & to dispel all shade of coldness or misunderstanding,
between the two Xations, I have resolved t o send without delay an -4mbassador
to the President of the United States, t o make a reclamation relative to the-Xebec
& two prizes in question. I dont hesitate a moment in giving you my Viord of
honor 8: that of a Prince, as I reciprocally demand of you, that I will not commence
any hostilities ahatsoever, or make the least change in the present Peace existing
between us, until the return of my Ambassador from your Country, with the ratification of Peace or some other propositions or determinations of the President. Be pleased then in this interval to send me a Charge d ' m a i r s , until there is, by
the President chosen, named and sent t o me a Consul. With confirming the above Said, I salute you & wish you all happiness. HANUDABASSAWBEY
The Prince oj all Princes of Tunis. (L. S.)
TEE COURTOF TUNIS
14'P August 1805. in the Evening.
(A true Copy of the Translation)
[KDA. Captain's LB, Voi. 2, 1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Tobias Lear, U. 6. Consul General,
Algiers
TUXISAugt 14'h 1805 Noon
DEARSIR I had the pleasure t o receive your letter of yesterday, just as I was
about to go to Bardo this morning, from whence I have just returned - I found
the Bey much better disposed than he was yesterday, t o enter fairly into the busiH e began with observing that we had talked over all matters
ness between usyesterday, and had time to reflect upon them, whlch was the Way he wished to do
business, - He has now promised t o write a letter t o you, saying, that he shall
send an Ambassador to the United States, and to give assurances t o you of his
determination to maintain the peace agreeably t o our Treaty $ 9 - His letter will
be sent tomorrow, & soon after he will send you a letter for the President t o the
same effect, to be dispatched by s ressell, if any one should go, before that in
which his Ambassador sails, and that as his Ambassador will be a person of some
consequence here, it will not be possible for him to arange his affairs in less than
15 or 20 Ilays, in such a manner
to enable him t o be absent so long as he must
necessarily be on his Tifission t o the I: States, and as you have promised him a
passage in one of the Frigates, he begs that the one intended for that purpose, map
c ~ t h e rremain here for that t i e , or if she goes elsewhere, to return again here
within a month - He wishes also another person t o be left in charge of our affairs,
untill we may hear from the U. S, as he says, he is afraid that if the person last
here, should remain, their might be new difficulties created - But on this poillt I
presume he will touch in his letter t o youOn the subject of alteration on t h a t
part of our Treaty relating to Commerce, he has expressed a
to place
us, upon the footing of the most favoured nations
But as the arangement of
our present differences was most necessary t o be dispatchd this remains until1 he
shall have so far completed his promise as to write to you, and fix the matter of
sending an Ambassador to the U States

-

-

So far things appear to be in a fair train for settlement - but we can count upon
nothing with certainty untill i t is finishedThe letter which he has promised to
send you tomorrow, & that which he will write to the President will enable us to
judge better of what we may expect in the end - For my own part, I have not
the least doubt of his present determination being to Keep the peace most strictly.
and his sending an Ambassador to the U S will insure it, a t least untill hie return I have not yet had an oppertunity of asking the Dutch Consul, what passed respecting the Protest mentioned in MFDavis s letter, as the Bey re uested I would
do - One thing seems certain (at least so far as depends on the?Beys Christian
Secretary & others who were present) that the Spanish Consul was not there,
and no other than the Dutch, who, it is said was a t Bardo, & that the Bey csll'd
upon him to hear him declare, that if he was forced t o go to War, with us, he
would never make Peace Your letter of yesterday to me was expressive of what I knew to be your just
resolution, & I am convinced, that such conduct towards these people will always
bring them to a proper sense of what they owe to other Nations - The letters
which came by the Argus, have not yet been delivered, as I shall wait for a performance of the promise tomorrow - In the mean time,
P S As I Keep no Copy of my letters t o you, I must have a Copy when I
come on board [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Captain John Rodgers, U.8.
Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
TUNISBAYIdt? August 1805
DEARSIR I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of thia
day, and am happy to find, that the Bey is now disposed to accede, to such terms,
as the honor and Interest, of our relative situation demands without obliging us to
pursue measures which altho', such as to bring him to a sense of his duty, yet
nevertheless, such as only the last resort can justify. The sooner he gives the
necessary Assurance of his Pacific Intentions the better, as it may prevent certain
evils Incident to the present state of our affairs. I mention t h k owing to a circumstance, which happen'd this evening-which -.as as follows. An Armed galley
coming into the Ray, was first discovered close to Cape Carthage, with the Brig
Vizen in chase of her, and on perceiving that the Vizen, would not be able to bring
her too, before she reach the Goletta, I made the Signal for the Essez (Which was
the nearest Ship inshore), to fire on her. however she was suffered to pass, without examination after 12 or 14 Ineffective Shot had been fired discovering a t the
time, that if more decisive measures were taken to stop her that the consequence
would prove fatal to the Galley. His sending an ~mbassadorto the U States will
be one of the greatest proofs of his desire for Peace, and no doubt will have the
most happy effect for us. Therefore so soon as this is made Certain, either the
Conatellation or Congress will be appointed to receive him.As he appears to be dissatisfied with Mr Davis, no doubt an other person would
be most proper to leave in charge of our affairs untill the determination of Goverment shall take place - However I shall not consider myself Justifiable in sending any part of the Force off untill his Embassador is received on board Therefore the sooner he is Embarked the better. So soon as he gives me good and
suficient reasons to su pose that he is sincere, in what he professes, I shall cease
laying his Cruixew un&r th restraint which they a t present are.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805July 1806.1
To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding U. 6. Frigate Congreu.
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIPConstitution
TUNISBAYAugt 14th 1805
SIR As it is my intention that the Frigate Congrees under your command shall
return to the United States, in consequence I have t o desire that you exchange
such part of your crew whose term of service has not expired for an equal number
whose term has expired belonging to the B r i e Argus S en, & Vizen & Schooner
Nautilus, giving t o each a proportionate number of L a m e n Agreeable t o the
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-

respective Rates of the M e r e n t Vessels,
I wish this change to take plscle a4
soon as possible, After which you will be pleased t o furnish me with a fist of the
number of Men you have left whose term of Service hes not expired
[HS of Pa.]

Extrsct from joornal of Henekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 8. Bavy, U. 8. Brig VUCR,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 14
August, 1805
This day at 10 o'clock, saw a s m a l l sail, gave chsse and soon came up with her.
She was from Porto Perana. We sent her back again. At 2 o'clock saw another
sail standing into the port. We gave the until we came within gun shot, she
still crowding sail and standing in for land. We fired several shot into her, but
she would not heave to. We were obliged to stand along the land as we shoaled our
water very fast. We kept firing a t her as often as our guns would bear until she
paesed the Frigates, a t which time they all fired a t her, but were too far from her
t o do much injury, except the Essez,whichgave hersome heavy pills. K e chased
her in under the forts and then stood out t o the Commodore where we received
orders t o let no vessel go into Tunis.
LL. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
f15 August 1805)
A General Order issued by Captain 3 ohn Rodgers, U. S. Bavy
GEKERAL ORDERS

-

The Commodore cannot but express his concern and regrets that an incident
should occur which compels him to order the indiction of punishment on Individuals serving under his command, both painful and degrading t o the character of
a Seaman & Soldier, but viewing the crime of Desertion, particularly from the
service of the U. States, where Seamen have BO many advantages over others in
any other service, EM a Crime of the BLACKEST
Kind & Justly meriting the most
exemplary punishment, and being determined never to pardon Crimes fraught
with such fatal consequences to the Service, nor to mitigate in the smallest degree
the punishment annexed by L a w t o such Crimes; In consequence after having
approved the sentence of the Court Martial decreed against John Graves, John
Piudar, Stephen Kentle, Henry Brim & Michael Penny on the 9* Inst, orders the
same t o be executed this Day on the display of Signal for Punishment Signed JNO.RODQERS
U. STATES
SHIPConstitution
Tunis Bay August 15th 1805
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.3
To Tobias Sear, U. 6. Gonad Generd, Algiers, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy
U STATESSHIPCmtitl~tion
Tunis Bay 15'P August 1806
SIR I have received your two letters of the 12th & 13 Inst, and a m extremely
sorry to find that the Bey is still disposed to equivocate or a t any rate that he is
not willing to accede to such terms as we had reason t o suppose he would, his
saying that if ail is settled, there will be no necessity for sending a minister to the
U States, you will agree with me, I am sure, goes for nothing as a t least he must
do one of three things,by simple request, or else do sI1 three by force, t h a t is he
must either give the Guarantee already required, without any deviation from the
terms already prescribed - He must give sufficient security for peace, and afterwards send a Minister to the U States to adjust the same, or else he must make
such alterations in the Treaty as you may require, and this too in a manner to
satisfy you, that their is confidence to be placed in what he does - His prevaricatin with you in particular, induces me to beleive, that he is now more than
ever the Bcoundral, I had thought him before, and I have only to repeat, that if
he d m not do all that is necessary, & proper, that even a t the risk of my Conducts
being disap roved by my Country, he shall yet feel the Vengeance of the S uadron
now in I& g a y
The Brig Arpw haa just arrived from Alexandria, an%l send

-
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you enclosed a small Package of letters for different persons in Tunis, among
others one for Hodge Unis, which you will deliver as you may think proper [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Richard Oglander from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers
ON BOARDU. S. F) Constituiion.
Tunis Bay Augt 15. 1806. DEARSIR A Turkish Corvette arrived here the day before yesterday from
Malta, on board of which was a Servant and some Articles for you. As her boat
was not permitted t o land yesterday, the Captain of the Corvette Sent your
S e n t and things on board this Shi requesting they might be forwarded to you
by the first opportunity. - The CPdrvette sailed again yesterday before noon. Your Servt $ 9 would have been sent up yesterday; but the wind was to high to
admit of a boat's going on Shore coveniently. - The boat which goes up now
is very small and will not be able t o take your things; but they will be sent up
tomorrow or next day. I will thank you to inform me if any thing new has occured since I left Tunis.
Should all things remain as when I left that, it is probable Mrp Lear will accompany
me up tomorrow or next day. She Sends her best Comple* to you
PS. My Compliments to Mr Clarke. [Stephen Decatur Col. Bk. B.]
[15 August 18051
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from George Hamson, Navy Agent,
Philadelphia, Pa
Dr SIR The medal is in hand & by the Spring the President will hal-e ye
pleasure of handing i t you - It cannot be done in less time, & as I wish it equal
t o any other of its size (2% inches) I do not press him - One of the three drawings you sent on has been selected - y9 follows are the inscriptions
Edwardo Preble Duci Strenuo
Comitia Americana
Vindici Commercii Americani
Ante Tripoli
1804 - (in Roman characters)
It shall be superior to any thing of the kind ever executed in America AUGUST15% 1805
[LC. EPP, Vol. 15, June-Aug. 1805.1
[15 August 18051
Recommendation to the Merchants of the United States trading to the
Mediteranean
Whereas the Trade of the U. S. to the Mediteranean, is one of the most valuable
of the said States, & has been during the last, & more particularly during the
resent War much molested by an infamous set of Prevateers, fitted out in the
port. of Spain, whose general rendezvous has been, & continues to be, the port
of Algecirrrs, before which port every vessel1 bound to the Mediteranean must
necessarily paw, & whereas I t appears There is no Consul or Agent for the U. S,
nor has there been for several years past a t Algeciras, except a Spaniard nominated
by Mr John Gavino of Gibraltar, within a few weeks, & that the said port being
within the Jurisdiction of the Consul of Cadiz, which office is held by a Spaniard
now residing a t Madrid, & who has not resided for many years past within A0
miles of his Consulate, & that the Interests & honor of The U. S & its Citizens
are totally neglected, & Its v.essells are daily captured & carried into the port of
Algecim, & the Captains or Seamen there engaged either to sign papers in a
foreign language which in many instances are made the grounds of their Condemnation or obliged to enter into compromises e ually injurious both to the honnr
of The U. S & the Interasta of Its Citizens, & $hereas J. Yznardy Consul General
of The U. a t Cadiz & its dependencies has been applied to, to appoint a Vice

A.

Consul at Algeciras, & He has either been unwilling so to do, or has been unable
to get any Person t o serve under him, alledging that no person would consent
t o remain there without a fixed salary, which the Government have refused t o
allow t o any Consul or Vice Consul, & whereas from the above stated facte, I t
clearly appears that The Interests of The U. S. & its Citizens are totally abandoned
to the mercy of a sett of Privateemmen & that immense sums have been loat &
continue daily t o be brought in & condemned.
I t is therefore strongly recommended to The Citizens of The U 8. engaged in
the Trade t o the Meditermean to call meetings in the difierent Sea ports, &
present a petition t o Congress, claiming that protection which they conceive
themselves & their property entitled to, & requesting that a respectable Citizen
of The U. S. may be appointed to the office of Consul Genera1 of Cadiz & its
dependencies, with the obligation of residing a t hihis post, & in case of no Citizen
being willing from the local situation of Algeciras to remain there, without a
Salary, that a Salary m y be allowed t o The Vice Consul residing at the port
of Algecirss.
CADIZ15% AUGUST1805.
[NDA. Misc. LB, Vol. 4, 1806.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Conntittdion. Captain John Eodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Thursday, 15 Augnst lSOb
[Tunis Bay1 Observ,d the Vizen in chace of A Gally. 5 past 3 fired a gun
to bring the Gally too.
[Colonel Lear returned on board from Tunis on 16 August.]

[USNA.]
Extract from journal of Heaekiah Loomis, Stewerd,U. 8. Navy, U. S. Brig Vkm,
Master Commandant George Cox, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tharaday, I S
August 1806
[Tunis] This b y chased 2 sail, bro't them t o and then let them go about
their business, At 4 o'clock P. M. the Nautilus came out with orders for us to
go in and come to anchor which we did a t half past 9 o'clock.
[L.F. ?*Iiddlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Secretary of S t a b

DEPARTMENT
OF STATE
August 169 1806
SIR, Since your last letter dated 34 November from Malta, I have received com-

municatiom from illr hlountford of the 3 & 4 Jan7 1.t Feb? and 25 hlarch. You
will receive the present by a store ship about to aail from Kennebec with a cargo
of plank, timber, spars &c, an invoice of which w-ill be transmitted to you by the
Agent who collected it, and which i t is hoped will be received upon the annuity, of
which more than a year has now become due. To render them the more acceptable
they are accompanied with the five brass Eighteen pounders, with carriages and
apparatus complete. The remainder of the brass guns will be finished and forwarded without delay. Inclosed is a bill of the weight of the Guns which are
correspondently marked, in order that if the practice be as is suggested to weigh
but one as a criterion af the whole, such an one may be selected as may bear the
nearest average proportion to the whole. This is the one numbered 4.
The reluctance manifested by the Regency t o receive the Timber bythe William
and Mary, is the more extraordiuary as it mas intended t o replace thst m n t by
the Sally, which went on shore a t S1 Lucar [20 November 18031, snd as nothing
existed to produce a doubt respecting the necessity of sending it. The present
cargo of wood.was collected last year and is composed of such an assortment as
your communications have indicated as the most desirable at A1 'em. I have
also directed to be shipped a piece of mualio embroidered with golf rnd mother
with silver, according t o the Dey's request signified to Mr Mountford; but in case
the latter piece cannot be obtained two pieces of fine India Dimity are to be sent
in its stead. To these are added two hundred dollars worth of sweetmeats preserved without a spirituous mixture and fifty pounds of Coffee,which as well as
the muslin and Dimity may be presented to t.he Dey. This and the former W ~ O
of timber and the fifteen brass cannon when delivered, i t is calculated will leave
the Regency in our debt. If therefore the select qudity and kinds of timber, plank
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composing this w g o and the circumstances of its having been pmcumd before
it was known that it would not be very acceptable and its being accompanied with
the cannon and other articles so much desired, should not fully satisfy the Regency in accepting it, i t may be observed that as nothing will probably be due on
the annuities, we are justly entitled to more time t o procure and forward the articles contained in the disadvantageous list, formerly dictated to you, if i t be absolutely necessary to do so; but much reliance is pl&
in your exertions t o have
i t retracted and to obtain a favorable substitute.
The articles you have on hand from the Consular present received from MI
Cathcart and the Attagon by Commodore Barron, if i t can be disposed of according
t o its value, may constitute part of the biennial present due this year, and the
remainder be obtained in Italy or from the Jews as may be deemed most advisable
in referrence to the comparative cost of the articles and the necessity there may
a r k from circumstances of policy t o deal with the Jews. I shall cause a remittance
t o cover the expence of these supplemental articles in the present, to be made to
Sir Francis Baring & Cq of London, on whom you will consequently draw for it.
[NA. SDA. CL, Despatches to Consuls 1, 1800-1817.1
$6

To Xaster Commandant John Shaw, 0.S. Nsvg, commanding U. S. S. J& Admnr.
from Captain John Bodgeta, U. S. Navy
U STATESFEIQATE
c@t&8litution
finis Bay Augt 16,1806
SIR I have to &rect that you continue hfidsbipman William Reid in the John
Adams until her return to the U. States & that you consider him as Suspended
from all duty as an Officer in the Navy of the same, until the pleasure of his Excellency the President shall be made known respecting the proceeding and decree
of the late Court Martial convened on 12'4 Inst for his Trial; a Copy of which
I shall forward to the Navy Department by you in due form.
Proceedings of a Court Martial held on board the U States Ship Constellation
on the 12%Aug* 1805 by the Order of Commodore John Rodgem for the Trial of
William Reid Midshipman belongin to the John A d a m charged with Drunkenness, and making a Mutinova and SeJitious assembly among the Crew, and writing
a Melicious and False Letter to the Commodore
HUGHG E OCAMPBELL
~
C a p t ~& Preaident
S T E P EDECATUR
~
Captq & Member
CHAV
STEWART
} l o r t e r s Commt & Members

)

~ i e u t t& Membe~sTHOMAS
JOHNSTON
Act* Judge Adot4
The President, Members and Judge Advocate being duly sworn, the Prisoner
WiMam Reid appeared the Charges were read to him which he pleads Not
Guilty. ~~~~~~~~S

The Prisoner then addressed the Court as follows -

Gentlemen of the Court.
You will Consider the situation of a young Midshipman on board of a Frigate,
I am an American, snd you are my Countrymen. The Court being cleared Proceeded to Consider the Case of the Prisoner Wsl
Reid, and after Mature deliberation do determine That on the first Charge Vizt of
hunkeness, he is not Guilty. - On the second charge Viz+ of maklng a Mutinous and seditious assembly among the Crew. do find him not Guilty.
on the
third Charge Vizt Writing a Malicious and false letter t o the Commodore, do Pronounce him Guilty.
Having found him Guilty of the third Charge Writing a Malicious and false
letter to the Commodore, dated Malta 20 July W t , which is in the Opinion of the
Court, a breach of the 34 Article of the regulations for the better Government of
the Kavy of the U States - and do there fore Sentence him to be deprived of
his Warrant and diemissed the service of the U Statee. (Signed) Huaa G CAMPBELL
R
Tao. JOHNSTON
Ad* Judge Advoeat~te
INDA. CMR, No. 29, Vol. 1, 1799-1805.1

-

-
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[16 August 18051
To Eamuda, Bey of Tunis, from Captain John Bodgers. U. 6. Navy
To His Excellency HAMUDA
BMEA, the most Illustrious and Most Magnifient
Prince, the Beg of Tunis, the abode of Happiness From the hands of Consul General Tobias Lear, I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your Letter of the 14*4 Inst;the friendly contents of which I most,
sincerely reciprocate - Your friendly treatment of Consul Gent Lear; and
wherein you profess an Intention of placing the U. States on a footing with the
most favored Nations, added to the pacific features of your Letter, wherein you
inform me that you have resolved to send an Embassador to the U. Gtates; are
the strongest and most expressive proofs of your pacific Intentions toward the
President and Citizens of my Country - I therefore beg leave to inform you
that I have in consequence given orders to the Commanders of the Ships and
Vessels under my Command to consider yourself, and Subjects wheresoever the
parties may meet, (on the high seas or elsewhere) as formerly, in the light of friends,
and to behave to them in all respects as such until the source of our Differences
shall have been properly adjusted between yourself and the President of the
U. states. I n expressing to you the wish of my Goverment, I beg leave to inform ou that
I sincerely hope to see a Peace established between yourself & the U. Htates of
America on the most permanent h i s , and a t the same do assure you that nothing
shall ever happen on my part to prevent the same. Another Person to take
charge of our &airs shall be appointed provided you wish it, but in justice to
myself as Mr Davis left your Regency by my orders, I must request that you give
me reasons why he should not be returned.
As my arrangements are such as not to be able to seperate the Squadmn before
your Minister is embarked, I beg that you will do me the favor not to detain him
longer than circumstances make absolutely necessary - I have already ordered
a Frigate, (and which is in all probability the only Vessel that will return to the
U. States) to prepare for his accomodation. U.S. Ship Constitution
TUNISBAYAugust 16th 1800'
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Frigate G&iion,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SHIPConstitutwn
Tunis B a y Augs 16* 1806
SIR, I have to request that you cause a Survey to be had on the U. States
Frigate ConsteUation under our command by three of the Senior Captains of the
Gquadmn, & report to me Ker state & condition with their opinion thereon
touching her capacity to perform another years service without any material
repars. [LC. JRP, Letters C% Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, Portland, Maine, from Secretary of the
Navy
NAVYDEPARTMENT,
16 .Auguat 1806. I intend that the Bombs & Gun boats shall hereafter be commanded by Gentlemen holding the Rank of Masters In the Navy. Look out therefore for competent
persons to command the 2 Bombs and 2 Gun boats now building under your
direction and when you shall have procured good men for these stations, let me
know their names and I will forward appointments to them. They will be
allowed $40 per Month and 2 rations per day which is the pay and rations allowed
to all masters in the Navy.
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 7, 1805-1807.1
Extract from journol of Beaekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig V i m .
Master Commandant George Cox, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Friday, 16 August
1806
[Tunis] This day the Ca tain went on board the.Commodore and blp't oE
word to the Puraer that all t
L who came from Balt~morein the Bng Vto
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go home and that he must make out his accounts as soon as possible.
I was called to take all the receipts.
[L. F. M i d d l e b r ~ k . NDA copy.]

Accordingly

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constitution
Tunis B y Augc 17th 1805
SIR In answer to your Letter of the 24th of April on the subject of Lieutt Murdock's relative Rank, permit me to observe I discovered that his removal from
the John A d a m into any other Vessel would have given umbrage to other officers,
he being, by the date of his old Commission senior to any of the Lieutenants not a t
present in command, M? Murdock I have no doubt is a valuable officer he is
spoken well of both as a Gentleman & Officer by all who know him, but at this late
period to give him rank agreeable to the date of his Commission, I am afraid would
be attended with much difficulty and perhaps injury to the service, as I have reason to believe that many valuable Officers would concieve themselves injured, and
a t the same time I cant but observe that his services are an object particularly as
proper characters for first Lieutenants, such as himself, would be found wanting
were as many as fifteen Ships to be fitted out a t any one time within the next
three succeding years - and this circumstance presents forcibly to my mind the
necessity of an unwarped Impartiality being exercised in determining the relative
Rank of all Officers that remains yet undetermined.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

NP 18.

To Doctor James Dodge, appointed to act as U. S. Chargl d'dffaires, Tunis, by
Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy

U. S. SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay August 17tP 1805
SIR I n consequence of authority vested in me I do hereby appoint you Charge
d'Affaires for the U. States of America to the Regency of Tunis, and as successor
to George Davis Esqr, until the pleasure of his Excellency the President shall he
made known to you touching the same: and as Tobias Lear Esqr Consul General for
the Regency of Algiers (who is now present) is invested with Special authority
from his Goverment relating to all matters of the Consulate wherein you are a t
present concerned; I beg leave to refer you to him for all the necessary advice &
Instructions for your present as well as future Goverment respecting the duties
attached to yr office. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
(COPY)

To George Davis, U. 6. Chargl d'Affaires, Tunis, from Captain John Rodgerr,
U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIPConstitution
Tunis Bag Augt 17th 1806
SIR As you have expressed a desire to return to the U. States; I have in consequence nominated & directed Doctor James Dodge (the present Surgeon of this
Ship) to succeed you as Charge dlAffaires for the U. States of America to the Regency of Tunis, until the pleasure & authority of the President shall induce him to
revoke the same. I n consequence I have to request that you will be pleased to
deliver to Doctr Dodge the Seals, with such Papers and appendages as necessarily
belong to the Consulate.
[LC. J R P , L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy
48
PORTLAND
A u ~ 17.1806
t
SIR I take the liberty to enclose you a letter I recda few days since, from Mr Haswell, and beg leave to observe, that his anxiety to go into the Merchant service, for
a time, proceeded from the most laudable motives - a wish to afford pecuniary aid
to a large family of female relations, dependant on him.
9
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Mr H lost the use of his arm in Battle, on board the Bosbn, where he behaved
well, and his conduct while under my command wae that of a good & meritorious
o5cer.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from lldaster Commandant George Cox,
U. 6. Navy
U. 8. BRIG vizson Augst 17" 1806
SIR If my servisis with propriety can be despenst with in this countrey I will
thank you for permission to r e t u n e to America.
GEO COX
[LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1

-

Presumably to Secretary of the Navy from Midshipman John B. Nicolson, U. S.
Navy
BALTIMORE Augmt 17"h 1806
SIR Enclosed you will find a warrant which you was so good as t o send me about
one month since, through the recommendation of my friend Wq A. Barnwell You made a mistake in filling it up in regard to the name. My name is spelt
without the h aa thus John B. Nicolson
There is a young gentleman in the navy of the same name - but spells his with
the h. some mistake may occur, which would be perhaps disagreeable: I would
thank you to make the necessary alterration and fonosrd i t on to this place
[NDA. Officers LB, 1802-1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Lieutenant David Porter, U. 6. Navy
Syren TUNIS
BAY August 18'4 1806
SIR Many of the crew of the late Frigate Philadelphia, now distributed about
the Squadron, have personally applied to me to gain information of the intended
destination of them, as the time for which they have entered has expired and have
repeatedly expressed to me their great desire to return to America - *his being
a point on which I could give them no information they have requested me to
apply to you on a point which so nearly concerns them - Any information you
may please to favour me with on this head will be communicated to them with
pleasure by
Sir

Your Obedient
Humblq & Devoted Servt
[F. D. Roosevelt Col.]
[I8 August 18051
To Captain Hngh C+. Campbell, U. S. Navy, from Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr,
Master Commandants Charles Stewart and John Shew, U. S. Navy
SIR R e according to your order's of yesterday's date have proceeded to survey
the Condition of the Frigt Constelkation under your Comg
We are of opinion that her bottom requires a complete overhaul (Caulking and
Coppering) to enable her to perform the services which may be required for the
ensumg year.
Anat 18tP 1805
[LC. JRP, Let. & Doc., Ac. 3647, 1799-1848.1

To Captain Hngh Q. Campbell, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 6. Frigate Constellofion,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay Augt 1 8 t P 1806
SIR, YOU are hereby requested to convene a Court Martial on board the U.
States Ship Constellation tomorrow Morning a t jfi past 9 oClock t o try Jwhua
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Blake first Lieutenant of the Frigate Constitution - charged with havin Quarrelled with Master Commandt Thomas Robinson on the Quarter Deck of % e Constitution on the night of the 6tP Ins* Captn Robinson himself & Mr Johnston (Purser) are the evidence adduced by
me in support of the Charge exhibited against Lieutenant Blake. [LC. JItP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Master Commandant John Shew, U.S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. John Admnr,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay, August 18tP 1806
SIR, YOUwill please furnish Gun Boats N? 2. 8. 4. 6. 6. 8.8 & 10 with Water
equal to 20 days consumption with what they have on board. If you have any Wood to spare you will furnish Gun boat NP 3, with a small
quantity. [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Dr. James Dodge, appointed to act as U. S. Charge d'Affaires, Tunis, from
George Davis, former U. 6. Charge d'bffaires, Tunis
OK BOABDTEE U. S. FRIGATE
C~n~telhtzon
Tunis Bay Azlgt 18t4 1806.
SIR, Agreable to the request of Commodore John Rodgers, I deliver to you the
ublic Seals; whatever papers, belong to the ofice, are in the possession of the
Lecretary Amb[rose]. Allegro Esq., & who is directed to deliver them to you. His Salary is fixed a t one Dollar per day, & has been paid up to the first of March
1805 - You will find in him, integrity & fidelity. [NA. SDA. FA, CL, Vol. 2, (7240), 1801-1609.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from George Davis, former U. S. Charg6
d'Affaires, Tunis
U. S. FRIGATE
Co7u)tellotwn
Tunis Bay Augt 18t4 1806
SIR, The Letter which you honored me with under date of the 16's [or 101 Inst
was was not recieved until late last night; & in consequence of your order, have this
morning delivered to Doctr James Dodge the Seals of O5ce &9 $9 The just 8: powerful motives which induce me to return to the U. States have
already been stated, and I trust you will concur in the opinion, that it is a measure
enforced, by a high sense of duty to my Country & myself; & from the full conviction that his Excellency the President, --ill learn the Bey of Tunis, that he must
in future, be as circumspect in his Words, ss he has been in his written communications - I shall with your permission, embark on board the Frigate which takes
the ambassador, & again beg leave to assure you * * *
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 1, 1805.1
To Tobias Lear, U. 6. Consul General, Algiers, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6.
Navy
U S S H I P Con~titution
Tunis Bay lPtb August 1806
DEARBIR, I have this instant (4 P M) received your favor of yesterday by the
Turk to which the Bey has given a Tiskura for procuring the Water a t Port Farina,
which was required for the use of the Squadron - The Syren & some others of the
small Vesselh will proceed thence tomorrow for that purpose The Constellation
and John Adams will proceed to Malta the day after tomorrow, to settle their
Accounst, provision, Water kc, &c & from thence proceed to America, calling here
on their way and if they do not find me here, to proceed direct on their patwage to
the U Btates, If you have any Commands, for Malta one of these Vessells shall
execute them, - This has been a busy day with us, as 8 or 9 of the Vessels has
changed their crews - A survey has bee11 had on the ConsteUation which haa
determined me to send her to America - Pray present my best respects to M v

Lear,

[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
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To Captain Hugh 6.Campbell, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 6. Frigate Cmwtddion,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay Aug$l9tP 1805
SIB,As i t is my intention that the Frigate ConsteUatwn under your command
shall return to the United States; in conwquence I have to desire that you exchange such part of your Crew whose term has not ex ired for an equal number
whose term has expired belonging to the Frigate Esaa, {rig Syren, Schooner Enterprize and Sloop Hornet giving to each a proportionate number of Seamen agreeable
to the respective Rates of the different Vessels. I wish this change to take place as soon as possible, after which you will be
pleased to furnish me with a Libt of the number of Men you have left, whose terms
of service has not expired. ILC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Master Commandant John Shsw, U. S. Navy, commanding U. 8. 8. John Ad-,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. S. SHIP Comtitutwn
Tunzs B a y August 19th 1806
SIR, AS i t is my intention that the U. States Ship John Adams under your
Command shall return to the Z;. States; I n consequence I have to desire that you
exchange n-ith the U. States Ship Constitution for such Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,
Boys $ Marines, whose term of service has expired an equal tlumber whose Term
has not expired - also exchange with all the Gun Boats, Effective for such defective Men as they have on board. I wish this change to take place as soon as possible, after which be pleased to
furnish me with a list of the number of Men you have left whose term of service
haa not expired. L C . JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy, from Tobias Leer, U. S. Consul General,
Algiers
TUNIS,A y w t 2O'Q 1805
DEARSIR,I had the pleaqure this morning to receive your two letters of yesterday, and feel much obliged by them. I have no further commands for hialta
than what was contained in the letter sent yesterday for Mr Higgens. - Mr
Rylander will send the Box for RT? H. which you have had the goodness to ssy
shall go in one of the Ships. - Ald Feroud tells me he has the permission of the
Sapatapa to carry off to the Squadron anything which may be wanting, without
the formality of a Tisliara, and I have accordingly directed him to take on board
tomorrow morning some Bullocks and some Sheep, when you will give him ordere
for the further quantity which you may want. The old drogerman is still very sick, and his son, who was ordered to go to Bardo
esterday, did not go 'till this morning, which prevented the Bey from fixing the
t o u r to s e me today; and he has desired us to come to Bardo tomorrow morning
at 7 o'clk. - MI, Lear goes with the Swedish Consul's lady early tomorrow
morning to Carthage, and I shall go from Bardo to the same place, from whence
we shall return tomorrow evening. When will the Vessel go to Tripoli, which you mentioned to me your intention of
sending? - I shall wish to write by her to Dr Ridgely & M: Nksen. I pra you will have the goodness to send me by the boat tomorrow three
hundredv& forty Spanish Dollars, which, with the 10 doubloons I recd the other
day, will make 500 doll? - leaving for me still 500 - of the 2000 which were due
me. M v Lear has purchased the two Barnouses and two Shawls for you, and she has
desired hlr Simms to bring up a small trunk of her's, which is in the Cabin, to put
them in, that they may be carried on board without injury. - The Slippers will be
procured a l ~ o and
,
if there is anything else which you wish before we leave thm
place she will procure i t with pleasure, She desires her best compliments to you,
and thanks for the two bottles which were not sent. She knows you did not retain
them for your own use. PC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
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[20 August 18051
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from Lientenant Seth Cartee, U. 6. Navy
Will Commodore Roggers be so good as to let me go on shore At Tunis While we
Lay there for A short time he Will Oblige his Obedt friend & One Who wishes his
welfare & success - in Glory. GUNBOAT10 Both August 1806
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series TWO,May - Oct. 1805.1
To Master Commandant Charles Stewart, U.S. Navy, from Captain John Rodgers,
U, 6. Navy
U S SHIP Co~stiiuiion
Tunis Bay 90th Aug$ 1806
SIR Since you request a definite answer to your letter of this morning, wherein
you require permission to return to the U States. Permit me to inform you, that I
have already given you, my answer which was that you could not return unless
vou could prevail on Caps Campbell to take your place, I therefore have nothing
;low to say on the subject.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, -May 1805-July 1806.1
To Captain Stephen Decatar Jr., U. S. Bavy, from Captain John Bodgers, U. s

xaw

Constitution TUNIS
BAY
Augt dOtC 1806
SIE The Boat you mention as coming from the Goletta is intended to go round
with the Vessels to Farina to bring off the Water - so soon as you have changed
your Crew, you will be pleased to get underweigh & proceed thence for that
purpose.
[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1

To Secretruy of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. STATESSHIPConetitution
Tunis Bay Augi d o t ) 1806
SIR, Lieut. Robert Henly who hands you this, has got my permission to return
home in consequence of bad health, he is an excellent deserving Officer & will
do credit to his Country, I am convinced, in whatever situation you may think
groper to honor him a i t h - 1 have said thus much of Mr Henly from my own
ersonal Knowiedge of him. Inclosed is the Certificate of his bad health. [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Master Commandant Thomas Robinson Jr., U. 8. Navy, from Captain John
Rodgers, U. 8. Bavy
U . STATESS H I PConstitution
Tunis Bay Augt 20. 1806
S I R , As I have consented to your returning to the U. States, I have to desire
that you Transfer the command of the li. States Schooner Enterprize, at present
under your command, to Lieu$ David Porter takihg from him all the necesssry
documents & information respecting the said Schooner agreeable to the prescribed
tegulations of the service. [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805,)
To James Dodge, appointed to act as U. S. Charge d'Affaires, Tunis, from Captain
John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
Constitution TUXIB
BAY
Augc $OtP 1806
DEAESIR I have this moment receiv'd your polite favor of this day and turr
glad to find that you are pleased with your situation -
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There has been greet changes among the officers since you left us; particularly
among the poor Doctors, as a t least one half of them have been changed into
different Vessels - M; Blake hm been tried & acquitted (farther than having
received a reprimand) and is returned to duty again - It is now ten oclock
and I am sleepy - May you enjoy good health, live long, and live happy; Is
the sincere wish of your Friend and Humble serve
[NA. SDA. FA, CL, TuniR, Vol. 2 (7240) 1801-1809.1
To Midshipman Samuel G. Blodget, U. 6. Navy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6.
Navy
Constitution. TUXISBAY
August 20th 1806
SIR, YOU are for the present charged with the command of the U. States
Sloop [lo Guns] Hornet; and I have directed Lieu$ Samuel Evans to t,ransfer to
vou all Papers, Documents &? relative to said Sloop, for which you will give him
the necessary receipts. [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Itfaster Commandant John H. Dent, U. 8. Navy, from Captain John Bodgers,
U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIPConatitutiun
TUNISBAY,Augwt 20th 1805. SIR As I have consented to your returning to the United States, I have to
desire that you transfer the Command of the U. States Schooner hTautilus, a t
present under your command to Lieut. Sam1 Evans, taking from him all the
necessary Receipts and giving to him all the necessary Documents and Information
respecting the said Schooner, agreeable to the prescribed regulations of the
Service
[NHF. Dent's LB, 1803-1810.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy

U. STATESSHIPComtitutwn

NP 19.

Tunis Bay Augt 20* 1806
SIR, By the John Adams I recieved your dispatches of €he 30th - 29t4 - 24t4 and
duplicates of the 16'8 of April - In answer to your advices of the 16Q April
permit me to inform you that the extra Men (261 in number) sent by the John
Adants, were, in general, very ordinary; they were put on board the different
Vessels of the Squadron, principally the Gun boats, apportioned comparitively,
with the exigences of the larger Vessels The John Adams as she had all her Guns mounted and her full compliment of
Men, I concieved i t advisable to detain her in the place of the President until after
our affairs with Tunis should be settled; as I could not fairly cslculate on the services of the President, for reasons such as Captain Barron will be best able to explain
to you I n conformity with your Instructions transferred to me by Commodore Barron,
a Court of In uiry was held on C a p 0 Bainbridge's conduct in the loss of the
Fri ate
e phza
. pre~ious
to the receiption of your order revoking the same. #he 38 Lieutenants Commissions I recieved, but the more urgent business of
the Squadron, since my command of it, has prevented the Examinations taking
place - Indeed to determine their relative Rank a t present is impossible altho to have the comparative rank of this class of Officers established is certainly
of great importance to the sewice, but the period when this desirable object was
attainable, being suffered to ass, prevents it a t present and will in all probability
before they return to the U.~ . t a t ewithout
s
giving umbrage to a very large proportion of them - When they return, it may be done with more Justice to them and
more advantage to the service, by a reexamination, as by that time those that are
to be the Judges of their pretentions, will be better acquainted with their seperate
merits: in the mean time as they are examined and qualified I shall deliver their
Commissions, without making any changes diflerenf from the Rank in which they
have acted without urgent necessity shall require it.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

hil lad?
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Extracts from journal of lidshipman Charles l o r r i s , Jr., U. 6. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Pruidenf. Captain James Barron, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Tuesday,
20 August 1805
Pleasant weather with very light breeze from the IVorthward.
Midnight moderate breezes 9 A M A Serpent passed the Ship, he was of reddish colour and from the best
judgment formed of it, its lenght was about 30 feet and was 2% feet in circumference. This Serpent proved to be a Squid Long. worked by Garnet projection was 36' 51' West 11 Another Serpent was seen about 15 feet long, and proportioned like the first
seen Lat. Observed 34' 22'
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
N9

11

U. S. SHIPConstitution
TUNISBAYAugt 21.t 1806

SIR, The speedy departure of the Constellation and John Adams for Amcrica,
owing to my wishing them to arrive before the Winter sets in, prevents my laying
before you i n form the proceedings of the Squadron since I last had the honor of
writing you by the Frigate President; farther than to say that the Bey of Tunis has
been brought to a sense of reason in a manner highly honorable I conceive to
the United States, and in a manner I flatter myself to leave such impressions as
will ever again prevent him or his successors from daring to renew the same conduct - Instead of acceding to his terms, he haa been forced to acccde to reason
and ours, and to consent to send an Embassador to the United States, u-hom with
his Suit will in a11 probability arrive in the U. States very soon after this reaches
you - He would have been sent in the Constellation but that Ship having to
go to Malta, to settle her accounts with the Navy Agent previous to her departure
for America, induced me (by the way of saving time) to direct the Congress to
perform this service; which Ship will I presume sail from hence in 7or 8 Days at
farthest, direct for Washington - Should this reach you before the arrival of
the Congress, I must necessarily refer you to Captain Stewart for particulars: In
the mean time permit me to acquaint you that by the arrival of the Congress you
will be regularly informed on every subject. - The ConsteUation, Congress,
John Adams and Brig Franklin are the only Vessels which I shall send home until
I hear from you - These Vessels including the President will reduce the expences of the Mediterranean Forces near, if not quite one half. - Peace on
honorable Terms is always preferable to War, and if Goverment thinks proper
to overlook the late unfriendly conduct of the Bey of Tunis; 1 think I can almost
with certainty say that he never will again attempt to behave in a similar manner;
as I feel satisfied this lesson haa not only changed his opinion of our Maritime
strength, but hss caused him to discover more distinctly his own weakness in
every sense: However should the Goverment determine to chastise him for
what has passed; permit me to solicit the honor of bearing the standard of their
Vengeance; and ss a guarantee for the fullfilment of their wishes, I will pledge all
thats sacred and dear to me in this World, provided such intention is made known
to me by the first of March next; that before the ensuing first of September following, that my Country shall not only obtain an honorable Peace, but make him
pay the expences of the War, and this too with no more Force than what remains
this Winter in the Mediterranean. After Peace may I beg leave to solicit the favor of returning to the United
States?
INDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Captain Hugh O. Campbell, U. 6, Navy, commanding U. S. Frigate Comlellation.
from Captain John Rodgere, U. 6. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay August 8l8f1806
Srrt, So soon as the U. States Frigate ConsteUation under your command is
ready to depart I have to request that you proceed to Malta and fill up your Watcr,
Provision your Ship for a passage to the United States, settle her accounts with
Mr Higgins Navy Agent and, from thence proceed with all practiosble dispatch
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to the U. States, on your passage calling a t Tangier to learn from Mr Simpson our
Consul the state of our sffairs with that Regency. As I presume i t is the wish of the Goverment that the ConsteUation should be
laid up a t Washington, in preference to any other Port, I have in consequence to
desire that you proceed to the Eastern Branch, and as early as possible report
your arrival to the Navy Department.
[The following uras in diferent ~riting.1
SIR, I am commanded by;Commodore John Rodgers to transfer the above
order to you which you will be pleased act upon as directedHUGHG. CAMPBELL
To Caps CHARLESSTEWART
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

To Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy, from Midshipman Oliver Hazard Perry,
U. 8,Navy
U. S. S. Nautilus August dlat1806
SIR Finding that the Constellation is about to return to the U. States, I have to

request your permission to join her again as one of her Lieutr a situation in which
I left America
When I state my reasons for making this application I am convinced you will
not consider them in an ordinary light - My leaving the ConsteUation was very
much against my inclination & as you a t that time gave me to understand (although
not in direct terms) that the order should be revoked: I have not considered my
situation on board the Schooner permanent
Having understood some time since the Constellation was not to return home I
had a wish to place myself under your immediate command as several of your Officers informed me you took a pride in*pmmotingthe interest of such as merit gave
a claim to your influence - In addition to these, I shall ever refuse (from the assurances of the Secretary of the Navy) to be examined for a Lieut. and of course
those officers who pass & rec. Commission will insist on ranking me. Be pleased
to reccollect Commodore that I have been two years and a half acting as a Lieut.
and I see not the least prospect while I remain out here of getting my Commisson I cannot conclude this letter without returning my sincere thanks and a t the
same time expressing my gratitude for the polite and I think I may say friendly
manner in which you treated me in the two interviews I had with you whatever
may be the fate of this request I shall still entertain the same sentiments
P. 5. As I presume Sir from the multiplicity of your business you cannot
answer my letter by writing I will wait on you personally
&C. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
To William Higgins, U. S. Navy Agent, Halts, from Captain John Bodgers, U. S
Navy
U 8 SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay 2l.t August 1800'
DEARSIR As things have turned out, I am induced to send more of the vessellv
home, than I had contemplated. I have therefore sent the John Adams & ConcrtcUation to Malta, for the purpose of provisioning and settling their Accounts, and
aa I shall be obliged to remain here, until1 there return you will greatly oblige me
by giving them all the dispatch in your power - As the season is now far
advanced I shall not be able to make the tour of the Medeterranean,with thesquadron aa I had contemplated - I shall go from this to Leghorn, from thence in
all probability to Algiers, and from the latter place its most iikelv to Malta. The
Gun Boats with a Bri and Three or four more small vessels, I shall send to Syracuse to rendezvous, an8 the Esra 6. two olher smaller Vessella, Gibraltar dividing
that part of the S uadron which remains in the Medeterranean into two Devisiona
If you have any 8ommands for Leghorn, I ~ h o u l dbe glad to execute them. My
businem to Leghorn is principally to procure Cash for the use of the Squadron.
I therefore hope to have the pleasure of seeing you again, a t farthest by the 1.t
OctoCI - The Bey of Tunis hes after considerable prevarication on hia part, been
brought to a sense of reaeon and think I can venture to sa will never oblige us, t o
pursue the same maarures again. He sends an ~mbrusar&r;to the U States. For
articulars relative to our transactions here, I must beg leave to refer you to Cap*
Etewart and Shaw. The Xebecque, and her two prwiea, rrent into Malta by the

+
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Constitufwn I beg you will give orders to the Officers in Charge of them, to take
great care of them, as I intend they shall remain unsold untill I hear from the
Goverment [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

To James Simpson, U. 8. Consul, Tangier, Morocco, and John (favino, U. 8. Consul,
Gibraltar, from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay 91 August 1806
DEARSIR I have sent the Essex, and Vizen to remain on the Gibralter s[t]ation
this Winter, for the security of our Trade into the Streights, with directions t o
consult with you, on all matters concerning the same - As it would take a
Volume to inform you, of what has transpired, between us and Tunis, I must beg
leave to refer you to Cap: Campbell for all information on that Score [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Master Commandant John Shaw, U. S. Bavy, commanding U. 8. 8. John Adam,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
COPY
UNITEDSTATESSHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay I l a +Augt 1806
Srn I have to desire with the United States Ship John Adams under your
Command that you repair to Syracuse, and re uire of Doctr Cutbush to put on
board your Ship all the Invalids, or in other #ords all the Men under his Care
which are unfit for Service. From Syracuse repair with all practicable dispatch to Malta, and Provision
your Ship and Settle her Accounts with Mr Higgins Navy Agent, and from thence
proceed without Loss of Time to the United States, and into the Eastern Branch
(Washington) and as early as possible report your Arrival to the Honb!~the
Secretarv of the Navv.
you a ~ p e e dand
~ pleaatant Paseeage
[NDA. M C LB, 1804-5.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constifulion
NQ 7
Tunis Bay Augi 9lst 1805
SIR As Captn Shaw will be best able to explain to you the circumstances to
which the enclosed Letters allude, I must beg leave to refer you to him for the
necessary explanations. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from Master Commandant John Shaw, U. S.
Navy
U. S. SHIP John Adams
Augzlst d l * , 1805
SIR Induced from a Belief of your Wish to serve an Officer in the Service in
preferrence to injuring his local Situation in Life compels me to make a Statement
to you from a Belief that no Injury or Detention, can arise from my touching a t
Kaples to investigate the Property I left there when in Public Service in the
George Washington. Government gave me a Considerable Tonage in that Ship
and of Course I made Use of it. I was compelled to land a t Naples a Large
Invoice of Goods and consigned to Mesarr Falconett & CQfor which I never have
received a due Remittance.
I will Prove to you that my Ship touching there will Subject the Government
to no Expence
The Advance and Slops to my Crew on an Average amount to 6% Mtbp in
Advance, this will bring them indebted t o Government to the 1 5 4 and 20tC of
h'ovember next, even if I should be detained in the Meditterranean untill the 5 t b
October I would have su5cient Time to come within the Limits of the Service as
Government will have no Demand on a Crew which is discharged before the
Expiration of their Times.
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Aa I have been injured in the Public Service, I am of an Opinion I have a m&
Claim on your Patronage, and if granted Sir you may be assured of my making no
unnecessary Delay a t any Place I shall touch at; trusting to your Reconsideration
and Compliance I remain
P. S. Mr Knight Sailing Master of the Constitution was with me a t the Time of
landing the Merchandise. [LC. J R P , Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Master Commandant John Shaw, U. S. Navy, from Captain John Badgers,
U. S. Navy
Constitution, TIJNIB BAY
els+Augusf 1806 SIR I have received your letter of this morning, - And am sorry to wy, that
your request of going to Naples is absolutely out of my power to grant - I t is
what I would not do, even to gain to myself an Independant fortune [LC. JItP, Letters & Orders Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain Bugh G. Campbell, U. 6. Navy, U. S. Frigate Consfelfation, from Captain
John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
Consbitut;on TUXISBAY
21 A u g ~ s t1806 SIR I have to direct that you assume the Command of the U States Frigate
Essez, giving to Capt Stewart, the Command of the Frigate Constelkztzon, both of
you, taking such receipts, and transferring such Docunlents to each other as the
regulations of the service requires After the eschange of Ships you will Transfer the order directing the return of
the Constellation to the U States, to Cap! Stewart [LC. JItP, Letters R: Orders Book A, 1804-1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, 8. SoNavy, from Captain Eugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy
C. S. FRXGAT
Constelhtion
Tunis Bay,Augt tlat 1606
SIR There is on board this ship, ten or twelve men that I feel much attached to,
and request the favor of being pcrmited t o take them with me on board the Essa,
i t being an indulgence that commanders in our Service have Generaly Experienced
[LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1
To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6.
Navy
UXITEDSTATESSHIP Congress
Tunis Bay Augt dl 1805
SIR YOUwill please to furnish the U Stat,es Ship Argus with ten Seamen and
ordinary Seamen to fill up her compliment, [HS of Pa.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constitution
NQ 10
Tunis Bay August 21a$[m 831 1806
SIR I herein enclose you a statement fmm Lieutl Laurance [see 12 June 18051
three men taken from Gun boat NQ6, under his command, by a British
Squadron off Cadiz under command of Admiral C01llngs~-00das also a Certificate
wherein it appears that Mr Roach, Midshlpmrul, and second Officer of the Boat,
is accused of neglect of duty
As thls 1s an affmr of great moment not only to
the Character of hlr Roach, but also to his Country, I have sent him home in the
John Adants under suspension from Duty, considering his case such as to require
the decision of a higher authority t.han myself.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
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To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgera, U. 6. Navy
U. S. S H I P Constitution
NQ8
T u n i ~Bay Augt Ilm*1806
SIR, Enclosed I forward for your consideration a Copy of a Letter [8 July 18051
from Lieutenant Maxwell stating his having been taken into Algeziras by four
Spanish Gun Boats [on 15 June 18051. - This insult it is possible was owing entirely to the Ignorance of the fellows commanding the Boats which took him in. [KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To George Harrison, Navy Agent, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of the Navy
Nav D E PAugt
~
81. 1806
You will continue to pay to the Wives, parents and children, of the Officers,
Seamen & Marines (of the late frigate Philadelphia now Captives in Tripoli,
the half pay heretofore respectively authorized by regular poaew of attorney
to be paid to them - but make no payments in cases m-here the powers of attorney
were granted to any other person or persons, than the Wives parents and Children
& you will discontinue all payments which were authorised by such of the Captives, as you have been or shall hereafter be advised have turned Turks.
If any of the Prisoners who have died since their capture left pow-ers of attornev
mith their Wives, parents or Children to receive their half pay & there should
in such cases exist cuniary distress on the part of those r h o may hold such
powers of attorney
pleased to report such cases to me - & 1 will endeavour
to provide for their temporary relief.
[KDA. GLB, Vol. 8, 1805-1807.1

%

Extract from journal of U. 6. Frigate Conslitulion. Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Wednesday, 21 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] % past 6 [P. hl.] Sailed the Congress and Enferprize for ferreno.
[USNA.]
Extracts from journal of Midshipman Charles l o m s , Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Prwident. Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wedneaday, 2 1 August 1805
6. Saw a Sail under the lee bow standing to the Eastward.
9 Carried away the Slings of the Fore yard.
11. Saw a Sail upon the weather beam.
Midnight pleasant.
I-% Spoke the Strange sail which proved to be the English privateer Bellona
of Liverpool from the River Le Plate bound to London.
6 discovered a fleet bearing S W. standing to the Nd & Eastn-ard.
9 discovered a large ship detached from the fleet in chace of us.
Noon the fleet still in sight to Windward We counted 40 Sail many of them
apparently of the line. continued standing on our Course.
Latitude D. R. 34'27'N. Longitude D. R. 3S03'W.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]
[22 August 1805)
To Sidi Josseph, Sapatapa and Prime Minister of the Bey of Tunis, from Tobias
Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers
TO SIDI JOSSEPE,Sapalapa and prime Minister to His Ezceliency the Bey of
Tunis.
SIR, I n consequence of the converastion which I had the honor to hold with
you yesterday, by order of His Excellency the Bey, on the subject of commerce,
& certain articles of the Treaty now existing between His Excellency, & the U.
States of America - I take the liberty of making the following observations,
for the consideration of His Excellency and yourself. As the sole object of the government of the United States is to inceme th3
harmony & good understanding, which exists between them and those Nations
with whom they are in friendship, they would wish to be placed upon the same
footing with his Excellency, in respect to their Commercial intercourse, & the

-
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reception ven to their Citizens ss is observed towards other Nations, with
whom his %xcellencg is in habits of friendship C mutually advantageous commerce. - It is therefore proposed, that the Articles in the Treaty between
His Excellency, and the U. States, which subjects the Citizens of the U. States,
to pay the same duties on merchandize imported into this Regency, under the
Flag of the U. States which wou'd be paid by a Tunisian Subject carrying merchandize to the U. S. shou'd be annul'd; and that the Americans shou'd pay the
same & no more duty on merchandize imported by them into the Regency of
Tunis, than is paid by other Nations the most favour'd, where it does not infringe
upon any Treaty now existing between His Excellency and any foreign Nation
The Article which compels the Msster of a Merchant Vessel, to charter his
Vessel to the Government, if she shou'd be wanted, deprives the said Vessel of
the f a i r Opportunity of making such Voyages as might be most advantageous
to the owners of said Vessel, and lays a restraint on commerce which must be
highly injurious to the same. I t would therefore be desireable to have this
Article either differently modified, or annull'd. The Salute given to Vessels of War of the U. States, to be return'd in the same
manner by such Vessels, and not by the payment of a Barrel of Gun Powder for
each Cannon which may be fired in salute of said Vessel, as i t now stands in the
Treaty. That the Article which relates to Slaves taking refuge on board Ships of m7ar
of the U States, shou'd be the same as that which relates to the same subject
with the most favour'd Nations. The existing Treaty between His Excellency the Bey & the U. States of
America, have been made by the mutual consent of the parties, & duly ratified,
can only be changed by the mutual agreement of the same. - The foregoing
propositions are therefore made for the consideration of His Excellency the Bey,
who will, in his wisdom, be able to judge, if an acquiescence in them will tend to
increase the friendship and good understanding between the two Xations, and
promote their mutual advantage. Should he be convinced that those benefits wou'd result from a confinnation
of them, His Excellency will be pleased to signify his assent thereto; or should
he be of a different opinion, he will have the goodness to make such remarks
thereon, as may arrise in his mind; or suggest other propositions which may
produce the same desireable effects. TUNISAugust Zdnd 1806.
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 11, Jan. 1806-Sept. 1807.1
To William Higgins, U. 6. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Nav
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay August Wd 1800'
SIR Since writing you yesterday, I have changed my mind, respecting the
Constellation, and John Adams, calling a t this Bay, and have directed their proceedin direct to America. Cap* Stewart goes home in the ConsteUation, and
Capl eampbell goes into the E a s a [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May, 1805-July 1806.1
To Master Commandant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, U. 6. Prigate Constdldion.
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S FRIGATE
Constit2(tion
Tunis Bny ZZ Augt 1805
SIB The former Gunner of the Essez C o s o ~ o vis~to return to the U States in
the Constellation, and aa you know him better than myself you will make such
representations to the Secretary of the Navy-respecting him, as his Conduct
is also to return, to the
merits - The former Sail maker of the same ship MASON,
U States in the ConsteUation - Long the Carpenter now on board the Essez is to
return to America in the Constellation - She is I understand in want of a Carpenter, & if you think proper to solicit that he may be reinstated, and attached to
that ship your solicitations shall be attented to
MAEION
sail maker is to be suspended from duty until1 the sentence of the late
Court Martial convened for his trial shall be promulgated by order of the proper
Authority. JR
[LC. JRP, Letters & Ordere, Book A, 1804-1805.3

-
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To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from Captain Hugh (3. Campbell, U. 8. Navy
U, S, S, Constellation [Essez]T U N IBAY
~
Atlgust ??9d 1806 SIR I have to inform you that I Took Charge of this Ship [Essez] a t Two oClock
P M, Likewise that she has on board Eight thousand Gallons of water, with a
greater proportion of Provisions, with which, she Waits your orders
[LC. JRP, Vol. 1, March, 1791-Dec. 1814.1

-

-. --

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Cmtitutwn
Tunis Bay 684 August 1806

(Sent by the Congress Frigate)
SIR I herewith have the honor to Enclose the proceedings of all the Courts
Martial, which have been held since my Command of the Squadron - By those
cases you will discover that i t had become high time to make some examples, and
I hope the result will have a good effect - perhaps the next twelve months may
pass over without a single example of the kind being necessary. I should have
sent the F'roceedings of the Courts in the cases of Midshipmen Reid & Cheshire &
Doetr Kipp by the John Adams, as they return to the U States in her, had I been
able to have got them copied in time. Iiipp appears to be a poor Simple creature
and deserves to be pitied [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Robert Montgomery, U.S. Consul, Alicante, Spain, from Secretary of the Navy
NAVDEPT8.2 Augt 1805.
Cap+ [William Hannover] commanding the [American ship Raleigh] having on
board Naval Stores for Algiers, has been ordered in the event of Algiers being
blockaded to proceed to Alicant and there deliver his cargo to you. If under
these orders Captain [Hannover] should proceed to Alicant, vou mill be pleased to
receive the cargo and have i t taken care of, forwarding to C O ~Lear
Q by the first
opportunity that may offer, all necessary information respecting it and you will be
pleased to attend to such instructions as you may receive from COIQLear on the
subject.
rNDA. Barbary Powers LB, 1803-1808.1
Extracts from journal of Midshipman Charles Moms, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate President. Captain James Barron, U. S. Bavy, commanding, Thursday,
22 August 1805
1% Spoke the Ship which had given chase to w she proved to be his B M.
Ship [space] of 74 Guns. he sent his boat on board us, and informed us the fleet
in sight was the English East India fleet of 37 Sail under Convoy of 7 Said of the
line commanded by Admiral Rainiar
Latitude Observed 34'49' N.
Longitude Observed 40°25' W.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, KDA photostat.]
To Secretary of the Bavy from Captain John Bodgera, U. S. Wavy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Tunia Bay Aug$&S 1805
N9 9.
SIBEnclosed is a Copy of an authority given by me [I2 July 18051 to George
Dyaon Esq: Navy Agent Syracuse for the subsistance of Hamet Baahaw, and have
to request that you will have the goodness to inform me, aa early as possible, what
is t o be done with that unfortunate and helpless Man. - I endeavoured all in
my power to prevail on him to go to the U. States, as I conceived i t would be best
that the Govennent should see him - and have an o portunity of determining
for themselves, however the horrid ideas he entertainei of crosaing the Atlantic,
prevented my persuation having any effect.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
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[23 August 18051
-davit

of Sailing Master John Allen, IT. 6. Navy, and John Thompson, Master's
Mate
CONSULAR OFFICE O F THE UNITED STATES O F AMERICA.

(L. 8.)

GIBRALTAR.

On this 13th day of September, 1805, personally appeared in my consular office
of the United States of America, John Allen, commander of the sloop Ranger,
belonging to the government of the aforesaid United States, and John Thompson,
master's mate on board said sloop Ranger, who, after being sworn on the Holy
Evangelists, did declare jointly and severally, each speaking for himself, that they
sailed in and with said vessel from Boston, in America, on or about the 2lst day
of July last, on the service of said government, in company with the sloop Traueller,
commanded by captain Benjamin Prince, with whom they parted company a few
ria s after their leaving Boston, by stress of weather.
Ghat on the 23d of August last, being in latitude 40 deg. 32 minutes north, and
longitude 30 deg. 33 minutes west, a schooner came up with them movnting six
guns with 16 blunderbusses, and about eighteen men, who, although the American
colours were flying on board the Ranger, and the vessel hove to, fired three broadsides a t her without shewing any colours, ordering a p t . Allen to go on board them,
which he did; they then came on board the sloop Ranger, broke open captain
Allen's chest and trunk, taking from them twelve white shirts, a suit of uniform,
six pair silk and six do. cotton stockings, twelve handkerchiefs, two blue jackets,
three white dimity waistcoats, two new hats, two pair new shoes, and two pair
nankeen pantaloons, a spy-glass, 63 gallons brandy, butter, cheese, pork, and
other articles of ship's stores; likewise, the doctor's box, the mate's, and some of
the men's clothes and money; also, a letter from the governour of Malta, and several other papers.
That the commander and crew of the said schooner privateer behaved in a most
insulting and abusive manner, and they seemed by their appearance, language,
dress, and manners, to have been Spaniards; wherefore, they make this declaration,
and protest, not only for the robbery committed, but also for the insult shewn the
flag under which they sailed.
JOHN
ALLEN,
JOHN
THOMPSON.
Sworn and declared the day and year first above written, before me,
JOHNGAVINO
Consul of the United States of America.
[Am. State Papers, Vol. 5, 1803-1807.1

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay August 2StP 1806
SIR, I herein have the honor to Enclose you a statement of the quantity of Provisions left in Store a t Malta & Syracuse, exclusive of what the Squadron has a t
present on board; This will enable you to form a pretty correct opinion of the
uantity necessar to be sent from the U. States calculating that there is after the
%epartureof the 8ongress, Consldlation and John Adoma for America, about equal
to 1600 Rations consumed pr Day. - 40 or 50 Hawsers from 6 to 10 Inches also 2
Cables of 22 Inch, 2 Do, of 19 Inch, 2 do, of 15 Inch
2 do, of 16 Inch and 4 of
14 Inch, as also 300 coils of Rigging assorted from Ratling to 8 Inch - a small
quantity of Sail Cloth will answer, each Vessel having a pretty good stock on
hand exclusive of what is in Store-Light Canvass is most wanting such as NQ4, 5
& 6 and some Ravens Duck. I pray you will inform me whether the agents a t Syracuse & Malta are to be
allowed 2%pr Cent on all Provisions received & delivered by them, or whether it is
only on their purchases, - This thing appears not yet to be understood, as 5 pr
Cent has in most instances been charged by them on their purchases and nothing
for provisions sent from the U. State&,altho received and delivered by them -two
a half pr Cent on all would be equal to rather more than five pr Cent on purchases
but I concieve it would have a good effect in the end; as they now consider that
they have all the touble as also some responsibility in receiving Provisions sent
from the U. States without any profit.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

NQ 13
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Ertract from journd of U. 6.Ftigate Constitution, Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Bavy,
commanding, Friday, 23 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] l/h past 5 [P. M.] the Constellation Got under weigh for Syracuse
past 6 Colonel Lear came on board from Tunis [USNA.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy
U. STATESFRIGATE
President
d Sea August 84, 1806.
Sm! I have the Honor to transmit you under Cover of the Present sundry pap
ers relating to the situation of Mr Chaq L. Ridgely, an acting Lieutenant lately
attached to the U. States Schooner Nautilus, with some particulars of which report may probably 'ere this have made you acquainted. Nothing Sir is more distressing to the feelings of a Commander than t o be under the necessity of representing inthe language of regret and censure the Conduct of those Serving under
him; more especially when that Conduct is not confined to the faults of the Individual but tends to commit the reputation of the Service & the National honor
the occurrence to which I allude is one of those which imposes on me this un leasant duty.
The Letter annexed of 13 April [See Vol. 5, p. 5081 from L o u t
Ridgley with the demand of the Governor of Messina addressed to Captain ~ e n i
wiIl best explain the circumstances of this unhappy affair, to these therefore I beg
leave to refer you without entering into further detail as to the facts; I conceive i t
proper however officially to acquaint the Navy Department that on a view of the
nature of the offence complain'd of & the formal Demand of Governor Guillechini,
I felt myself called upon by every principle of right & justice no less than the
aknowledged laws & usages among civilized Nations to deliver up the Officer in
question to a judicial investigation. I t will be seen by a reference to the accompanying papers that this determination was not form d without due & sufficient
deliberation, & that it was chearfully acquiesced in by Mr Ridgley himaelf, who
while he strongly asserted his innocence of the crime laid to his charge, felt in
common with myself & the Officers of the Squadron in general the necessity of
coming forward & publicly clearing his own Character as well as that of the Service from the imputation of an act, so heinous in itself & so abhorrent t o Society;
In consequence of this determination, I placed him in charge of Captain Decatur
comm: the Congress frigate (who was instructed to touch a t klessina on his way to
Leghorn) & having the highest confidence in the judgement of that Officer, who
interested himself warmly in the matter, I left the management of it to him - At
the same time I addressed a Letter to hlr Broadbent our Agent a t Messina, the
respectability of whose Character & standirig in life joined with a great share of
active benevolence, constituted him a fit Advocate on such an occasion, recommending the young Marl in the most impressive terms to his friendly protection,
& earnestly soliciting the exertion in his behalf of the powerful influence which he
possesses with Individuals & with the Governmt.
The letters from that Gentleman, from Captain Decatur & hfr Ridgley will
inform you of the Sequel, & the situation in which the sffair stood a t my Departure
from Sicily; from the measures adopted & the caution observed as well as the
assurances of Mr Broadbent I entertain little doubt that i t has 'ere this been
bmught to a favorable termination, & that Mr R. is return'd with a mind more a t
ease to his duty in the Squadron. I n addressing you Sir who are so well qualified to judge of this subject, i t were
needless to enter into a justification of the motives which dictated my Conduct in
giving up Lieutenant Ridgley to be tried by that authority whose Laws he stood
accused of having violated
these motives bear testimony to their own rectitude, they are such as approve themselves to my own mind & 1am persuaded they
will be perfectly satisfactory to the Department - i t wou'd be equally unnecessary to dwell upon the sinister impression made by this event, not only 1n Sicily,
but a t Malta (the unfortunate Victim of the &ray being a British Subject &
attached to the King's Service) or on the reasons denved fmm a view of the Consequences which must inevitably have ensued to our Operations & our national
Interests in the Mediterr~,had not the claim of the 61clhan Government been
complied with, as these reasons, altho the had their weight being important
in themselves, were et secondary to those wgich originated in a sense of Justice &
the Respect due to tge established Laws C Custom of Nations. You will perceive
by my Correspondence with Commodore Rodgere that a t my su gestion he sent
the Noulilua to Mesaina immediately after Peace aaa aonclude8, in order that
Captain Dent & his Officers might appear on the Trial & render ell the sseietance

-

-
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in their power; His return was hourly expected when the President left Syracuse
& I doubt not but the Commodore will make known the issue by the earliest
Conveyance. I t is not without deep reluctance that I make this Communication to you, the
subject of which is the more painful as Mr KidgleyJs general Character is in every
respect deserving of the Esteem of his Brother Officers - active, brave and generous, he has given flattering indications of those ualities which matured by experience would form a valuable & distinguished Bfficer, and I cannot sufficiently
lament that in an imprudent hour he ~ h o u l dbring me as Commander of the
Squadron into circumstances productive of so much difficulty & anxiety, & himself
into a situation which might have annulled the promise of his early years, &
placed an insuperable bar to his future advancement and fame; I hope however
that an honorable acquittal will dissipate this cloud & restore him again to the
service of his Coulitry, and i t is greatly to be wished that He as well as other young
Men in the service map not remain unadmonished by this unfortunate occurrence,
which should teach them to be more upon their guard when on shore in foreign
Countries, where it becomes them to consider that they are not the Depositories
of their own reputations only, but of the reputation of the Navy, and the Honor
of the Nation whom they represent. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Wavy, from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General,
Algiers
TUNISAugmt 24t4 1806
SIR, I have the pleasure to inform you that me had a passage to this place
yesterday of 5% hours, which made i t too late to go to Bardo according to appointm*
WE
7 o'clk. - At 11 w-e went to the Gardens of the Bey and Sepatapa, where
we received every mark of respect and polite attention. An elegant entertainment
was provided for our Officers, with which they were much pleased. On our return
we met the Bey on a plane, amon his horses, where we stop'd a short time, and I
introduced the officers to him. %e n-as gracious as usual, and full of friendly
expressions. I told him you wrl have come on shore had you not found so much to
engage you on board that prevented your leaving the Squadron with convenience.
He expressed the pleasure he st14 have had in seeing you &*
The Sapatapa is to send me a written answer today to my letter respecting the
alteration of articles in the treaty. - The Ambassador dined with us. He
will pay his respects to you, and go to see the Congress as soon as she arrives; and
in the meantime will be ready to embark by Wednesday or Thursday. The day after tomorrow I shall return on board with Mr9 Lear, who sends her
sends her best regards & Compliments to you
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. 6. Navy
U. S. S. Essa. TUXISBAY
Aug* 84* 1806
SIR I beg leave to inform you That the Wheel of this ship is so defective a8 t o
require immediate repairs. I t is now in the Carpenters hands and nlll I presume
be ready for use by Tomorrow Evening [LC. JRP, Vol 1, March, 1791-Dcc. 1814.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Co~stitution.Captain John Bodgera, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Saturday, 24 August 1806
[Tunis Bay, :\t 4 [A. bl.] Colonel Lear left the ship for Tunis, the Argus got
u l.ier \veigh for Port Farino to water
- ailed the schconer Nautilus.
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Tobiae L e u , U. S. Consul General,
Algiers

TUNISAtq.* f!6* 1806
DEABSIR, I had the pleasure this morning to receive your acceptable favor of
yesterday; and am much pleased to find the expressions of respect for w extando
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Commission pray send me a Duplicate as soon as possible - The little Cargo
coming out now or during the winter would answer, but I must have liberty to
land & sell out of Store in small parcels I send you a letter for Captc Barron which please forward
[LC. EPP, Vol. 15, June-Aug. 1805.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Navy, U. 6. Frigate
Congrus. Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Wednesday,
21 August to Sunday, 25 August 1805
[Steward Loomis was transferred to the Congress from the F"en on 19-20
Au ust 1805.1
a e n t to Porto Perana and watered ship and returned and anchored in Tunis Bay
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
Extract from journal of U. 6. Frigate Constitution,Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Sunday, 25 August 1805
[Tunis Bay] the Frigate Congress Arrived from Port Farino [after midnight].
[USNA.]
Extracts from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. 5. Frigate Pruident. Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
25 August 1805
10%Joseph Ferguson fell from the Main top and expired a few minutes after 1% [A. Id.]Commited the body of Joseph Ferguson to the deep with the usual
ceremonies.
Latitude Observed 35O34'N. Longitude D. R. 46'26'W.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]

To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U, 6. Navy, from Captain John Bodgers. U. 6.
Navy
UKITEDSTATESSHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay August 26th 1805
SIR I have to acquaint you that the Embassador will be down on a visit to your
Ship tomorrow he will call here first $ from this will go to the Congress; I shall
Salute him on his leari~lgthe Ship by mannilkg yards with three cheers, but no
Guns & wish you to do the same, [HS of Pa.]
Certificate concerning U. 6. Brig Franklin
Constiiulion TUNISBAY 26 Augt 1806
These are to Certify that the Brig! Franklin, a t present under the Command of
Mr Charles Robinson Midshipman, is the property of the U States, and that the
crew on board of her, regularly belongs to the service of said States [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.3
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSHIP Comtitution
Nq 16
Tunis Bay August 1 7 % 1805
SIR,For the good of the service - as blaster Commandant Stewart was very
desirous of returning to the U. States I was in consequence induced to direct
Captv Campbell to take command of the Essez & Stewart to return to America
charged with the command of the Constellation. The E s s a and Brig Vizen will remain on the Gibraltar station this Winter for
such reasons as appear in my orders to C a p t ~Campbell,which I herein enclose you.
The remainder of the Squadron will Itendezvous a t Syracuse - I shall send the
Enterprize (the command of which Vessel I have given to Lieut Porter) from t h b
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to Tripoli to asscertain how our &airs stand in that Regency, altho this is almost
unnecessary; as I know with certainty that all is well. Was it not that while we
have a force in these Seas so formidable as the present, I concieve i t ought to be
kept in motion; as it not only affords the Officers an op ortunity of gaining information, but also informs the different powera of the Rediterranean that our
Force is not only numerous but active - The Enterprize after communicating
with Tripoli will return to Syracuse. - As it respects my own destination I refer
ou to the orders herein enclosed to C a p t ~Hull - My reasons for going to
ieghorn are to procure Cash for the use of the Squadron as it cannot a t this
moment be procured a t Malta or Syracuse without great loss: COUPLear goes
with me to Leghorn to procure the Biennial present for Algiers, and a t which place
I shall set him down on my return to Syracuse.
To Lieutt Evans I have given the command of the Nazltilus, Master Commandant Dent, her former Commander, having requested permission to return
home in the John Adams, in consequence of bad Health - At present the
Vessels of the Squadron are commanded as follows - Cap$* Campbell of the
Essee-Hull the Brig Argus-Smith, Brig Syren-Cox, Brig Trizen-Porter,
Schooner Enterprize-Evans,
the Nautzlus-Crane,
Sloop Ifornet a n d t h e
Gun Boats the same Commanders as when they left America - Master Commdt
Robinson returns to the U. States in the Congress Frigate. [KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1

-

127 August 18051
To Master Commandant Isaac Hull,U. 8. Navy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S,
Navy
SIR, I would rather you would go to Tu~iisafter Capt.ains Decatur and Smith
return - Cap; Smith has signified that he wishes to go tomorrow, Cap5 Decatur
is now there, and if more of the Commanding Officers then two a t a time m-as to
go; I should be exposing the Vessels in case of bad weather. TUESDAY
EVEXIXG
27th Augt 1806
[KDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
Zi. STATESSHIPConstitution
Tunis B a y Augt 27'4 1806
SIR, Keither of the two Bomb Vessels mentioned in your Letters of the 30'4
of April had arrived at Syracuse or Malta on the 26t4 or 27th of last Month, as
the Congress Ieft both those places on these days - however as the John Adams
calls a t both places before she returns, perhaps you may yet hear of their arrival
by her. [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. 8. Navy
NEWYORKd7'b August 1806
SIE I arived hear on Saturday last and found that the Boats for the Hornel
nearly completed. and I think are two of the finest boats I ever saw I have not yet been able to discover any suitable Character's for a Boatswain,
Gunner, or Carpenter, but hope too befor I leave this. which I contemplate
doing the latter part of this week
[NDA. MC LB, 1804-5.1
Extract from jonmal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. 8. Prigate
Congrus. Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 27
August 1806
[Tunis] Turkish Consul came on board - fired a salute and manned the yards.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
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Extract from journd of U. 6. Frigate Constilu[ion. Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy,
commanding, Tuesday, 27 Angust 1805
[Tunis Bay] At 11 [A. M.] the Argus arrived from Port Fareno.
[USNA.]

. To Captain John Bodgers, U, S. Navy, from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General,
Algiers

TUNISWednesday Augt 88. 1806

DEARSIR, Owing to the lightness of the wind after we got into the lake, we

were not able to get up to Tunls while there was light enough to know the Channel,
and consequently got fast on the flats, a short distance from the landing place.
where we were detain'd so long as to prevent our getting through the Gates
before they were shut. And after once shut a t night they are opened to no
person. - We were taken by the A m b d o r to the House of one of his friends
in the outskirts of the City, where we met with every hospitality they could
bestow, and furnished with excellent lodgings. - This misfortune prevents us
from going to Bardo, today, as we could not give information of our intention
till this morning. I have now sent the dmgerman out, and expect by bim an
answer, which I presume will fix the hour for tomorrow morning. - Should
we not go to Bardo today I shall not be able to invite those persons on board
tomorrow, as you wished; but the Consuh, if they go would go on friday as
readily as any other day. I shall paw the compliments which you requested
to the Sapatapa & Hadge Iinis; but I do not think either will come on friday. Mr Eaton went down to the Goletta this morn+ in order to go on board your
ship. - I find his arrival here has created much speculation, and no Little 611spicion on the part of some of the natires respect* the object of his visit as i t
relates to our &airs' and I should not be surprized if it should cause a hesitation
in doing all which d g h t otherwise be done. - 1 think he should not have come
on shore, without your knowledge; and hsd his case been mine, I w4 have wished
that the Governt might have known that I was here before I landed. If there are any accounts of the Ships to be settled here, would i t not be well
for hlr Johnson to come up tomorrow for that purpose, as he knows what hse
been or will be sent on board? Mrr Lear desires her regards 8: compliments [LC. JRP, Let. & Doc., Ac. 3647, 1799-1848.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIPComtildion
Ttlrris Bay M t b August 1806
SIR I herewith enclose to you the Commissions of all the Officers, which have
returned to the U States, as there was no oppertunity to examine them previous to
their return, d t h o one of the first orders, I gave after my succession to the Command of the Squadron, was for that purpose -,
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

NQ22 forwarded by the
Congress Cap+ DECATUR

Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. 8. Frigate Piaidmi, Captain James Baron, U. S. Navg, commanding, Wednesday, 28 August 1806
434 [A. M.] Thomas Dome departed this life having an attack of Convulsion

fits.
9 Committed hie body to the deep LBtitude Observed 3 6 O 11' N. Longitude Observed 50'23' W.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photost~at.1

To Master Commandant John Smith, U. S. Navy, commending U. 8. Brig Strub
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIPComtdOLtion
Tunis Bay !?Q% August 1886
SIR You are desird to furnish Cspt Cox with a Copy of dl papers & documents,
relating to the U S Brig Vizen that you received from the Navy Department [LC. JRP, Letfern & Ordw, Book A, 1804-1805.1
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To Captain John Bodgera. U. S. Navy, from Tobias Lear, U. 6. Consul General,
Algiers
T U N I ~Augt
,
30t4 1806
DEARSIR, We hare been a t Bardo this morning, where we met the usual civilites, such as have been shewn since I have been here. Capt".
goes on board this
forenoon. - The Ambassador has his last audience tomorrow morning, and hse
requested Capt D. to let him have a boat sent up to embark a t 3 o'c1k.I must see the Bey again tomorrow morning, and shall, therefore, not be able to
come off tomorrom, as I mentioned yesterday. For myeelf I would go onbQtomorrow afternoon; but as M.9 Lear goes with me, I should not wish her to take the
chance of being out after night; so that we shall go on Sunday morning to the
Goletta by land, and be there by 7% or 8 oclk, from whence we will go on board in
the Barge, if you nil1 have the goodness to send her for us. - As there may he
many things to be sent on board tomorrow, I will thank you if you will let the first
cutter be sent up here tomorrow morning to take off every thing. Notwithstanding there have been many attempts to interrupt the final sittlement of our business here, in the way it has been done, we shall accomplish i t in
the handsomest manner. Mrr Lear desires desires her best regards & compliments to you. - Believe me
to be very respectfully & truly Pour's
P. S. 12 o'clk. I have this moment recQyour favor of this date, and I find that
which I have written is partly in answer to it, so far as relates to the time of the
Ambawdor's going on board. -- As the time of departure is so pressing I presume i t will not be convenient for those persons to go on board to dine of whom
we spoke when I was on board. - I know how anxious you must be, of course, to
get off from hence, on many accounts, and I am sure I feel the same anxiety; but it
would not be well to depart until all our affairs are fully finished, which will certainly be tomorrow. - I shall see Hadge Unis and the Sapatapa this afternoon,
and will make them the compliment of going on board; but a t the same time ahall
hint a t the necessity of our immediate departure, on account of the season &9
I send this by C a p t ~Decatur, and if anything more occurs before the departure
of the Gigg, - %GI1 communicate it.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, blay-Oct. 1805.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. 6. Bavy, commanding U. 6. Schooner Enterprfze,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SBIP Comfitufion
Bay 8 0 t h August 1806
TUTLZS
SIR YOUwill proceed to Tripoli and after communicating with Ar! Ridgely our
Charge dlAffaires, and receiving his dispatches you will repair to Syracuse, and
hold yourself subject to the orders of the Senior Officer that you may find in that
port P S When i t is intented you shall commence the execution of these orders the
signal will be made for the Enterprize to weigh J H [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.3
To John Ridgely, U, 6. Char& dlAffaires, Tripoli, from Captain John Rodgers,
U. 6. Navy
U S SHIPConstitution
Tunis Bay 30th August 1806
SIR I have sent the U States Schooner Enterprize Lieutt Porter (your old fellow
sufferer) to Tripoli to asscertain from you, how our affairs are going on &F&P The Bey of Tunis has received a lesson lately such, as he has not hitherto been
accustomed, but aa Lieut Porter is well acquainted with every thing that has
transpired in this quarter, I beg leave to refer you to him for all the necessary
information - After Leutt Porter has con~municatcdwith you, and received
whatever dispatches you may have to forward to Goverment, or m self, 1 have
directed him to proceed to Syracuse - Pray preaent my unfeigne% respects to
that Amiable and good Man Mr Kissen, and tell him that the reason of my not
Sending the Wine, which I promised, was owing to their being none of the same
quality a t Syracuae [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
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To Master Commandant John Smith, U. 8. Wavy, commanding U. 8. Brig Sirm.
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy
U S SHIP Constitzctwn
Tunis Bay SOtb Augt 1806
SIR So soon as the signal is made for the U States Brig Siren, under your command, to weigh. - I have to desire that you proceed without loss of time to
Syracuse, calling a t Malta in your passage to direct the Bomb Brig's if they have
arrived there to proceed to Syracuse to Rendezvous & receive further orders* You
are directed also to remain a t Syracuse with the Siren until1 further orders from
me *In case of a provision Shi having arrived at Malta & her Cargo not landed before you rescb there,
yon are directed to Convoy Ber to Byrato deposit the same m the hands of Mr Dyson Navy A g e n t

[LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To William Higgins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6.
Wavy
U S SHIPConstitution
Tunis Bay 30Q Augwt 1806
SIR YOUwill receive this by the Siren which vessell, I have directed to call a t
Malta, for the purpose of ordering the Bomb vessels,in case they have arrived
there, to Syracuse, also to Convoy the Store Ship if she has arrived to Syracue,
to make a deposit of her Cargo, provided she has not done this a t hlalta, previous
to this reaching you - I have no news worth Communicating, further than what
Capt Smith, will be able to give you, except that my provisions are so far expended
that I shall be obliged to call a t Syracuse, to replenish, and will perhaps take Malta
in my way thence - The Congress will leave this to morrow for the U States,
with a Tunetian Embassador on board, and I shall leave here, the day after her
departure
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Surgeon Thomas Marshall, U. S. Wavy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay 30tP August 1806
SIR You are here by appointed to act as Surgeon, to the Gun Boats - Your
residence t o be on board of Gun Boat NQ2 , [*] - I n port you are desired t o visit
all the boats once a day and administer to the Sick in such manner as will best
insure the health of their Crews, you will be provided with a Boat for your own
seperate Convenience, in the discharge of your duties, which Boat is not to be used
for any other purposes without your Consent - You u-ill be pleased to establish
a black Ball, about the size of a half Bushell, to be hoisted at. the hlaintopmsst
head of the Boats, rtp a signal to express their want of a Surgeon, in any particular
case, which will be answered by the Boat you may be on board of, a t the time the
signal is made, by an American Ensign a t the same mast head ['Another mpy of this letter state "on board h'o. #".I
[LC, JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
To ldidshipman Charles Bobinson, U. 8. Navy, commwding U. 8. Brig F r d l i n ,
from Captain John Rodgem, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay SOtb Augusf 1806.
SIB After getting to Gibraltar, and discharging the provisions you now have on
board, (in such manner as Captaiu Campbell ma): think pro r to direct) you am
desired, to proceed to the Eastern Branch, Washmgton, a n r s s early as possible,
report your arrival to the H o n b l ~the Secretary of the Navy, for further orders [NDA. Officers LB, 1802-1505.1
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[31 Auguat 18051
To President Thomas Jefferson &om Hamonda, Bey of Tunis
[Tranelation]

HAMUDA
BASHAWBEY, Prince of Princes of Tunis, the Well Guarded Citg, The
Abode of Felicity.
To Mr. THOMAS
JEFFERSON,
President of the United States of America.
MY GREATAND GOODFRIEND,I certainly did not expect to find myself under
the necessity of writing to you in the present sense; but s i n e an unforeseen chance
requires it, and since the consequences deriving from an inappropriate dispute
forced on me, which I never provoked, offer me this supreme and for me ever new
pleasure, I shall limit myself to telling you that having resolved to send a n Ambassador to you personally, with the aim of still further convincing ou of my good
friendship for you and your nation, and of the high esteem in wgich I hold you
particularly, I have entrusted to him a compendium of the last discussion between
Commodore Rodgers, the Consul General Tobiss Lear, and myself.
From the tame please note that the many unpleasantnesees which I experienced
on this occasion could quite well have been avoided were it not for the too martial
temper of the aforesaid Commodore Rodgers, very imprudently stirred up and
supported by the Charge d1A!Taires, George Davis, whose equivocal conduct has
deserved examination, just as it caused me extreme surprise.
My Ambassador aforesaid, who will be the bearer of the present, is my faithful
and well-deserving servant Soliman Melemelli, whom I had already destined for
an important mission to the Grand Sultan in Constantinople.
He is charged to present you with some tokens of my esteem which I hope you
will be pleased to receive favorably, especially since he will assure you of my perfect good friendship and of my wish to continue it in spite of what has been done
or attempted to plunge us into a state of war.
Inasmuch as, despite the address of the sagacious Consul Lear, who has dealt
with me on this occasion by virtue of the authority conferred on him by you, we
have not been able to settle in a mutually advantageous and reciprocal manner
the divers points of complaint or of pretension raised by Commodore Rodgers
and the Charge dJAffaires,Davis, the latter having become through their own fault
of such a temper that it required your examination and your direct decision;
I therefore have provided my Ambassador with my authority and my instructions
to treat with you and terminate everything in conformity with my said instructions.
The principal demand is that of the alteration and addition to some articles of
our Treaty of Peace, solemnly approved and ratified by your Predecessor.
I do not know nor have I been able to understand how this could be demanded
(threats even having been used against me) when such claims have never been
addressed or indicated to me by you. Wherefore, not knowing any reason for
making such a change, not taking pleasure in altering our treaties, I have however
proposed to Consul General Lear that I should consent to the proposed change,
provided that I be accorded a proportionate Indemnity.
This is one of the principal points on which we have not succeeded in agreeing,
and it is concerning this that I beg you, my Great and Good Friend, to give entire
and full credit to all that my Ambassador will tell you in my name, m u r i n g you
that everything which he may conclude and agree upon with you in the tenor of
and in conformity with the orders and instructions which I have given him will
have my approval.
Impatient to receive your gracious tokens with the notioe of the eafe amval
before you of my Ambassador, whom once again I recommend to you, I wish you
from Heaven, my Great and Good Friend, the most w m lete Hap iness.
At the Bardo of Tun&, the 6th of the Moon Gemed 'J%eni, A. l f 1220, And the
31st of the Month of August, A. D. 1805.
HAMUDA
BASHAW
BEY
(SEAL)
[NA. SDA. CD, Tunis, Vol. 3, July 1806-Sept 1806.1
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131 August 18051
To Secretary of State from Jnsanf Hoggia, Keeper of the Seals, Prime Minister of
the Bey of Tunis
[Translation

Jossu~HOGQIA,Keeper of the Seals and Prime Minister of His Ezeellency tk

Bashaw Bey of Tunis.
To the Honorable JAMES MADISON,Secretary of State of the Goaemment of the
United States of America.
Sir, I cannot permit Si Soliman Melemelli, Ambassador of my Illustrious
Master to the President of the United States of America, to leave without entrusting to him this letter of mine to you, Sir, in which I have the pleasure to
assure you directly of mv distinguished esteem, and of my care to maintain in
the mind of my hlaeter friendly and peaceful sentiments toward your nation, of
which he is now giving proof by means of the Ambassador, who beam papers
sufficient to confirm these sentiments and dispositions.
I shall be extremely grateful for aU attentions, kindnesses and facilities which
vou may use toward the bearer of my letter of recommendation and I shall be so
dl the more when I know that through pour valuable assistance he has succeeded
in consolidating the amity between the two nations on a stable and mutually
adrrsntsgeous footing.
To the said Ambassador, Rfelemelli, I have entrusted some remembrances,
which I beg you to accept as a slight token of the ambition which I nourish of
being useful to you and convincing you that on all occasions I shall always be
sincerely
Your Obdt Servr and Friend
J u s s u ~HOQGIA (SEAL)
AT THE BARDO
OF TUNIS
51 August 1805
IN.4, SD.4. CD, Tunis, Vol. 3, July 1BOjSept. 1806.1
[31 August 18051
To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Jnssnf Boggia, Keeper of tho
Seals, Prime Minister of the Bey of Tunis
[TnmslaUonl

J o s s o ~HOGGIA,
Keeper of the Seals
Prime llfanister of His Ezcellency the Bashaw Bey of Tunis.
To hfr. TOBIAS
LEAR,Consul General of the United Slates of America for the Regency
of Algiers, &c.
SIR, In reply to the letter which you wrote me on the 22d of the current Month
of August, I have the pleasure to inform you that having taken under Consideration the contents of the same, Concerning the requested modification or complete
alteration of four articles of the Treaty of Peace existing between our Regency and
the United States of America, I have rendered an exact account of the whole to
His Excellency the Basbaw Bey, my Illustrious blaster. And after mature re
flection the latter instructs me to tell you that in regard to the article on customs,
he promises from now henceforth and until the return of the ambassador, Sidi
Soliman Melemelli, from America, not to oblige nor make American Subjects who
shall come here to trade in this interval pay any duty in excess of what is here paid
by the most favored nations, and that similsrly he wiLl not make use of American
vessels which he map sometimes need, excepting under the same terms and conditions that apply to the vessels of the most favored nations under similar circumstances.
With regard to the salute to be given by these fortresses to the men-of-war of
the United States which might from time to time call here, and w ~ t hregard to the
flight of slaves aboard the eame, His Excellencp intends to let these two articles
stand with the aame tenor and force as the Treaty itself and not to dter them before the return of the A m b a d o r with the rati6cation of the President or with
such additions or modifications as he &all h&ve made in agreement with Hie
ExceUency the President aforesaid.
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Of this I hasten to inform you, and offering you my sincere respects, I am with
the highest regard, Pour most affectionate friend
J u s s n ~HOGGIA (SEAL)
AT THE BABDOOF TUNIS
S1August1805
[NA. SDA, CD, Algiers, Vol. 7, Pt. 11, January 1806September 29, 1807.1

-

To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U.S. Navy, commanding U.6 . 6 . Euu, from Captain
John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay 91 August 1806.
SIR AS I have resolved on dividing the Squadron, into Two Divisions, or rather
as it is my Intention, that the Frigate Essez, and Brig Vizen, should remain on the
Gibralter Station, during this Winter, for the protection of our Commerce, as also
to forward to me, all important dispatches from our Government; 1 have in consequence to direct that you proceed thence with these Two Vessells, with all
practicable dispatch, and as early as possible, inform yourself of the State of our
affairs, in that quarter, which information you will be pleased to communicate to
me by the Schooner Nautilus, which vessel1 will proceed down with you for that
purpose. The latest accounts from Madrid induce me to suppose, that there is a
great probability of War between the U States & Spain. I therefore suggest to
you the propriety of your visiting Spanish ports with some caution, a t least untill
the appearance of a rupture between the two Countrys, shall be removed. You will communicate with Mt Simpson, our Consul a t Tangier as often ss
possible and keep the Kavy Department, as also myself regularly informed of
every thing of magnitude where in our Country is in any way interested. You
may draw on Messs James MsKenzie & A Glrnnie of London. for what money
you may want for the s~lppliesof the two Ves~elsunder your Command, taking
care to express in the Bills the purposes for which they were drawn. I shall inform the H o n b ' ~the Secretary of the Navy, of your being stationed, a t Gibralter
and suggest to him, the propriety of distinguishing such dispatches, if any) as
require there contents, being made known to you, previous to my reception of
them - As I have directed the Brig Franklan to proceed to the U States I have
to request, that you will convoy her clear of the Streights. After having a t
Gibralter landed or received, on board your Ship, as most convenient, such provisions, as she has on board, leaving her only a sufficient quantity to carry her t o
the U States.
[KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 2, 1805.1
To Master Commandant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Brig Argus, from
Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay 9lStAugust 1805
SIR With the Brig Argus, (under your immediate Command) Sloo Hornet
and Gun Boats N9 l . S . 6 . 5 , 8,8, 9,A. 10, you are directed to proceed to gyracuae,
and there Rendezvous, untill my return (without the Political jarring of the
European Powers, at War, should make Syracuse, an improper Port, for our
Vessels; in which case you are directed to rendezvous a t Malta). I shall proceed
from hence to Leghorn, from thence to Algiers, and i t is most likely from the
latter place to join you a t Syracuse, therefore in all probability, I shall not be
with you again, untill some time in October. In which case, I have to desire,
that about the first of October - you send the Syren, or one of the Schooners,
to this Bay, to Communicate with our Charge d'affaires, & sscertain if all is quiet.
As the Officers, Commanding the Gun Boats, are generally very Young, and
a t an Age, whose prominent trait is not Stability, I have to desire that you pay
great attention, to have regularity and Systim, maintained, in every thing belonging to, and under their respective Commands, and not on any Account,
lo euffer, any alterations to be made, without your special permission, and these
only in instances, where they are absolutely necessary - Among Officers of the
Age of the Majority of those, which will be with you, Dissipation is frequently
not the l a s t conspicuous, and sometime even to a degree, that eaps the loot of
eubordination, to an extent not only injurious to the particular service they are
in, but also to the Character of their Nation. On this subject during my absence,
I shall much rely on your diecretion, & judgement in maintaining that striot
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subordination, & general hsrmony throughout the Squadron, without which'
we cannot be respected. Mr Dyson will furnish you, with all the necessary supplies - Aa it regpeets
Cash, he must furnish you with what small sums you may want, untill my return,
one of my reasons for going to Leghorn, is to procure that Article, therefore,
he will be reembursed immediately on my return. All requisitions to him, must
be made through you - As soon after your arrival a t Syracuse aa possible,
you wiiI write to Mr Higgins and direct that if the Bomb Vessels, have arrived
there, to order them t o proceed to Syracuse - And should a Store Ship have
arrived, - to direct her also to Syracuse to deposite her Stores, an[d] in case the
deposite should have been made a t Malta, previous t o your having s n oppertunity of commr~nicatingthis order, you are directed to dismount the Guns of
the Hornet, and have them transported to Syracuse by her. The Freight of the
Store Ships from America, are to be paid as usual. P 6. When it is intended you shall commence the execution of thew orders,
the ilignal will be made for the Argw lo weigh.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Bol. 2, 1805.1

To Xiidshipman John D. Henley, U. 8. Navy, Gunboat No. 4, from Captain John
Bodgers, U. 6. Rsvy
U S SHIPConstitution

Tunis Bay 31-t Airgt 1806
SIR YOUare directed to discharge hlr J B Henry from Gun Boat NQ4 under
your Command, he having obtained mv permission to leave the service of the
@ States for an unlimited time in Consequence of his accepting the appointment
of Secretary to Coll Lear Consul General for Algiers [LC. JRP, Letters 8: Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1

17 July to I September 18051
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, Commodore,
lJ. S. Squadron in the Yetliterrtinean

Nq

1.

SIR In my conlunications of the 8th of June, and those by the Frigate President,
of tbe 6th & 7t4 July, you were partially informed of every material event.
appertaining to the &airs of the Squadron, since my succession t o the Command
of it, and I now do myself the honor of detailing to you, all subsequent
Transactions.
Between the 7'4 & 9 t h of July, the J o h n Adams, and Eight Gun Boats amved,
and joind the S ~ u a d r o nat. Syracuse, all within the space of 28 hours. This is
a very extraordinary circumstsnce, and equaiy worthy of remark, when we
consider that they saild on different days, and from all the different pnncdpd
ports between, and including Charleston (S.C.) & Boston (hl C). I n poZnt of
effective force and utility as Grin Boats, they are vastly superior to any thing
of the kind, I have yet seen, and they sail, and behave in all respects uncommonly
well - NQ 7 has not yet join'd tile Squudro11, I am apprehensive that some
accident must have happend to her Maqt, which haw either prolonged her passage
or obliged her to return. This I am induced to believe from the observations
of 8ome of the OfEcers commanding the other Boats, who say, that Lieutenant
Ogilvie complained of her Mast not being well secured By the John Adams, I received your dispatches of the 30*, 29'b, 24* and
duplicate of 'he 16'4 of April, and their contents have been duly respected, as
you -41 discover by the accompanying answers, agreeable t o their respective
dates.
On the 12rb of July, the Enterprize (Cap* Robinson) arrived a t Syracuse,
brin 'ng with him, five boats, part of Six, which he had purchased a t Alcona,
for 8 n Bcatr, for the particulars of which, as also his authority for purchasing
them, I beg leave to refer you, to the accompanying letters denoted S, B, I, B &
R - AE they were neither furnished with Guns, Amunition, or Men, I was
induced to lay them up at Syracuse, in the same state of Ordinary in which they
arrived.
On the 14ib of luly, with the Frigates, Constitution, CmteRation, Essez and John
Adams, Brig Byten, Schooners Neuiilus, and Enterprize, and Gun Boats NQI,S , 4 ,
6, 6, 8 , 9, & 10, as also Brig Franklin (Transport,) I saild for Malta (leaving the
668388--48----18
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Sloop Hornet, Lieutt Evans, to obtain an Invento of all the Public Stores remaining in the hands of George Dyson Esqr ~ a Xgent
v ~and to sail in 24 hours
after the departure of the Squadron to join the same a t hfalta) a t which place I
was obliged to call, to furnish many requisitions, which could not be supplied s t
Sgracuse. The Frigate Congress, and Brig Vizen being previously dispatched for
Tunis, to counter act every impending danger, which might effect injury to our
Commerce, before the Squadron, could arrive in that quarter, and the Brig Argve
to Alexandria, to re-emburse Messs Briggs & Brothers of that lace, in the sum of
14,000 Dollars loaned by them to MI Eaton, on account of t i e U States, which
from the length of time, they had lain out of the money,and their pressing solicits- '
tions to be reembursed, I was under the necessity of dlspencing with the services
of the Argus, for the purpose of quieting their importunities. The purpose for
which this money was procured will be explained to you by the documents forwarded by Commodore Barron, previous to his resignation of the Command On thel6'b of July we arrived a t Malta, without any thing happening, on the
passage worthy of remark, and gave orders for all the necessary supplies to be
furnished the Squadron, as soon as possible. On my arrival a t Malta, I found a
Turkish Frigate, which had been sent by the Sublime Port, to claim the Ottoman
Ketch Gheritti, and the two Greek Polacres, loaded with Wheat, and under Ottoman Colours. The former captured by Commodore Preble, (the Gheritti is the
Ketch [Masticrenamcd Inirepidl that destroyed the Frigate Philadelphia, and that
was afterwards, the Infernal which destroyed Lieut'r Somers, Wadsworth and
Israel, and 10 Seamen) and the two latter, two of three veesels captured by ordera
of Commodore Barron, for a violation of the Blockade of Tripoli - As the object
which caused the Capture of these Vessels, had died with our Tn'poline Contest, I
was induced to return them -4th the Amount of their Cargoes, to their Original
Owners, without damagee or costs. This I was induced to do, from a belief that
the President was opposed to the memure, (as appears by his Ideas of Blockade,
quoted in your general instructions) and feeling sensible jn my own mind, that the
consequence of detaining them longer, would in d l probability rove dangerous,
not only by hazarding a rupture with the Nations under whose &lours they were
sailing, but in consequence of the precedent i t would efitablish, to the great and
irrevocable injury of our own Commerce. For the particulars, relative to these
Vesseils, I beg leave to refer you to Commodore Barrons former advices, on the
subiect. and for the result res~ecting
- them, to the accompanying Papers, disignst;?dB, R, H & 0 During our stay at Mslta, their being 8 or 9 British Men of War, anchored in the
same harbour with our Squadron, it gave rise to uneasiness in consequence of the
n , the respective service of the
Desertion of some Seamen from e a ~ ~ s q u a d r ointo
other, which produced remonstrance, and demand of restitution on both sides, es
you will discover by letters denoted A. R. $ B C. The result of this business is not
explained by these letters, as perhaps the British Commander felt there was some
Policy favorable to his Nation, in not committing the discussion to writing, but it
will appear, that altho, an old efitablished Law of England (I say established,
because I was so informed by Cap$ Cohbett of the Frigate Sea Hwse, who was sent
by Commodore Hammond, Senior Officer, to discu~sand arrange the business on
their part) authorises i t s Officers receiving and affording protection to persons who
declare themselves British Subjects, Yet, nev~rtheless,either the Officer has a
right, to modify the Law, in proportion to the opposition he meets in its execution,
or f i e Govennent aware of the consequence of such arbitrary messurm, gives its
Officers articular Instructions relative to their Intentions of the extent which
they wisg it to be exercised, which is perhaps, no further than in instances, where
but little opposition is made. To shew that this is likeIy to be the case, i t is only
necessary for me, to inform you, that the two American Seamen, mentioned in
Cap$ Capels letter, as also the two Deserters from the Constitution were delivered
up, altho you will perceive he sags, that the two latter, were Deserters from the
British Frigate Hos.net, and British Subjects, previous to their having entered into
our service in America.
After receiving the Men, which I had demanded, it was stipulated between
Commodore Hammond, and myself, that all Desertere from our respective Squadrons, (impressed Americans exce ted) should be given u he saying a t the Rame
time, that he did not conceive, ?was bound to give up %en, which had entered
our Service in the United Sfater, whatever might have been their previous situation. This is what the British have never, in any one instance acknowledged
before.
On the l9tb July the Hornet Lieutc Evans arrived s t Malta, after having executed the orders for which she wss left st Syracuse. On the !Z2@ the mpective
vessels of the Squadron were reported to me, as being ready for Sea, but the
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Wind then blowing with great obstinacy from the Westward, prevented our departure, untill the morning of the 23t4, when a t 4 A. M. the signal was made to
unmoor, and a t 6 to weigh (altho the Wind still from the Westward, yet the a p
pearance indicative of a change) and a t 7 I had the satisfaction to see the Squadron (consisting of the same Vessels as before, with the addition of the Hornet)
clear of the Harbor.
On the 31rt July after a tedious assage of 8 Days, we reached Tunis Bay,
where I met the Cmteilalion Capl 8ampbell, (who 1 had sent a bead two days
before, to gain rdI the information possible, relative to our affairs before my arrival)
and the Brig Vizen Cap$ Cox, which had been previously dispatched, & from
whom I learnt, that the Congress had mild for Malta tcn days before,
Guddenlg after entering the Bay it falling calm, which being soon after succeded
by a fresh breeze from the S. IT, the Squadron was prevented from getting to
Anchorage untill the la$Day of August, when a t Noon They came too, in 6 fatho m Water,
~
in the Road of the Goletta, and about 4 or 434 Miles from the same The Schooner Nautilus, Cap+ Dent, was dispatched, and remaind, all the remainder part of the day, close in with the Goletta, with a Signal flying, indicative of a
wish to communicate with the Consul, yet Mf Davis did not get on board, untill
the 24, a t which time he handed me, for perusal, the detail of his conferrences with
the Bey of Tunis of the 12th 134 14tb & 16th of July, on the subject of our asairs
denoted Q. wherein you will not only discover the most inconsistant, and petulant
observations on the part of the Bey, but also language highly insulting to our
Government, indeed so much so, ae ought, in my humble opinion to have induced
Mr DavL (particularly as he knew the Force we had here a t hand, and being previousIy informed of my intentions) to have taken his leave - This would have
given me an oppertunity to have assumed, entirely a different posture immediately on my arrival, and one which the submission on his part rendered no less
embarrassing to me, than had I persued a different conduct, viewing matters as
they stood, on my amval, would in all probability have gained me the disapprobation of Government. There can be no doubt a t such a crisis, that War was the Interest of the U
States, and had hlr Davis have left the Regency a t a moment, when such violent
threats, and gross Insult was offered, I should have had a fair pretext, for discussing the subject, by the Language of our Cannon, the only language capable of
making an Imperious Barbary Pirate correct his Conduct - After perusing
with due care Mr Davis's detail to the honb!q Secretary of State, as before mentioned, he observed in presence of Coll Lear (from whom in every &air of magnitude, I have never failed to Consult) that the most certain means of securing the
Friendship of the Beg wouki be, for our Goverment a t once to consent t o pay him
Tribute, and that by keeping three or four years in arrears, in our payments,
We should always have security for the maintenance of Peace - Here I nill
make no comment, as such language to a Spirited Goverment like that of the U
States, speaks for its self, further than to observe, that untill the day of my Death,
I shall lament, that our &airs were now a t a point which required decisive measures, .yet nevertheless, i t required the authority of Goverment, to authorise my
drawlng the Sword of the Nation, in defence of its honor and Interest, a t a moment
when I knew our force was suficient (in Ten Days) to have made him call for
Mercy on his bended Knees, however not being willing to commit any rash act,
however sure of success, I considered it my duty, to obtain the best possible advice on the measures most proper to pursue, and in Consequence made the Signal
for all the Senior Commanders to repair on board the Constitution, where a Council of War (at which Coll L a r was present) was held, the result of which, determined me to write the Bey and Bfr Davis the accompanying letters designated
B & D, and to which on the 4th I received the letter marked R S, here you piill
observe the Bey has changed his tone, altho you nill at the same time perceive,
that his petulant and perverse spirit has not yet foresaken him - After reading
and duly considering the contents of his letter, resolving still not to commit any
act which my Country might disspprove, I again assembied a Council of War
(at which Coll Lesr as before was present) and by the unanimous opinion of all,
wrote Mr Davia letter S, and on the 5'4 directed Cap+ Decatur of the Frigate
Congre~sb re air to Tunis, for reasons such as you will discover in letter X.
On the 7th gap$ Decatur, and Mr Davis returnd again to the Conslilldion, Mr
Davis bringing with him letter 3 E Y-But owing to the Bey's informing & f ~
Davis, that he would not receive Cap' Decatur, in the capacity aqsignd him, by
me Capt Decatur in a Spirited manner, refused visiting him on any other terms,
and in consequence returned on board again. This step (Cap: Decatur's returning
without waiting on the Bey) produced in one hour after hls departure, a letter
from the Bey to Coll Lear, e x p d v e of his alarm, a Copy of which you will re-
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ceive denoted F. This Letter was sent express, and received, before Capt Decatur
got on board, altho i t wss written one hour after he embarked On the 85P Mr Davis debarked, for Tunis again, with Instructions N, and a
letter from Coll Lear to the Bey; On the 9th Augr Mr Eavis returned on board
again, accompanyed by his Secretary and Drogerman, (bringing with him his
Baggage) and informed me that the Bey would not give the Guarantee in the
manner required, and (the Bey) saying that he could not consent, to the English,
and French Consuls being present, that his Seal was sufficient - It was now that
I saw, our situation was such, as to require the most decisive measures, a t least to
a certain extent, and this I was enabled to express, by a Brig (whose Colours I
could not distinguish, but believe they were Rigutian) that got under weigh,
which I fired two Shot at, conceiving a t the time, that she had been order'd to
get under Sail, in order to prove whether I would verify my last declaration, of
which MI Davis was the medium of Conveyance, and which produed the cessation
of his Functions denoted N. I now ordered the Nautilus Capt Dent, to get underweigh, and lay off the entrance of the Bay, and to board all Ves,ssels, going out,
and if they belonged to Tunis, and were armed i n any shape, to send them into
Port again, and board all Vessels coming in, and if belongin to Tunis, to ascertain
whether they had committed any depredations on our 8ommeme, previous t o
suffering them to pass, and a t any rate, if Tunetian Cruizers, to obkge the111 to
return into this Port.
On the Morning of the lo* of August the Vizen Cap* Cox, and Enterprize Cap*
Robinson was directed to get underweigh, and cruise a t the entrance of the Bay,
under the same orders, which Cap* Dent had received the preceeding day - At
Noon, and about two hours after the sailing of the two latter Vessela, the Bey
sent by express, letter L, directed to Col! Lear, and by which you wiU discover
the panic that has taken possession of his Royal B r e a s t
On the 11th Coll Lear, and my self both wrote the Bey letters, E & W - and
on the 12'P Col! Lear, accompanied by M? Cruize, (Chaplain of the Constellation)
as Interpreter, debarked for Tunis, on the 13'b received a letter from Col! Lear,
informing me, that he had, had an interview with the Bey, and that the succeeding
Morning was appointed by him to discuss, and arrange all matters of complaint,
altho a t the same time the Bey still appears from his reception of Coll Lear to
feel something of his former disposition to prevaricate.
On the 14tP a t 3 PM. discovered the Vizen coming round Cape Carthage, in
chese of a Galley under Moorish Colours, a t % past 3 P. M. the chase refusing to
heave too for the Vizen, the signal to the Essex (she being the nearest Ship in
Shore) was made to fire a t her, however this did not prevent her pursuing her
course, and I was prevented from taking more effective means, as I conceived
that a further attempt, would bear the appearance of Wencive, rather than
defencive measures. However thus far I felt myself authorised to go, not only
from the nature of the situation, in which I was placed, but from the peculiar
situation, in which the honor of my Countrys Flag was a t this moment pending.
as can be sufficiently elucidated, by the correspondence between myself and the
Bey, and his communications to Mr Davis, as stated in the latter Gentlemans
communications to m e On the 15tP August a t half past 2 PM, Coll Lear returned on board again, and
by whom, I received from the Bey letter Y. and being informed by Coll Lear,
that every thing was in a fair way, for an honorable adjustment on our part,
I was induced immediately to call in all Cruizers, and suspend even the defensive
measures, which had thus far brought our affairs to a ha py issue
On the 16tP wrote the Bey letter G. On the 18th Coll f e a r debarked again for
Tunis in Company with Mr Dodge, Surgeon of the Constitution, as Charge dlAffaires to the U States of America in the place of George Davis &qr - For the
reaeons why Mr Davis was not returned, as Charge d'mair again to Tunis, I beg
leave to refer you to Coll Lears Communications to the H o n b l ~the Secretz of State.
MI Davis express'd a desire to return to the U States, and the Bey signified, that
he did not wish him to be left, in Charge of our affairs, saying that it might be
the cause of new difficulties, therefore as the Bey neither wish'd to receive, nor
M? Davia to return, I was induced to appoint Doctr Dodge in his stead, untill the
President may think proper to appoint some other Person - My reasons for
appointing this Gentleman in preference, was, because his services could be better
dispenced with, in the Squadron, than those of any other Pcrson, of the same
qualifications, that I had a personal knowledge of; Doct? Dodge is a man of good
aense, amiable in his disposition, and his integrity, the most unquestionable,
however I presume, he does not expect to hold this situation, any longer than
another Person can be appointed, and sent, to supercede him.
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On the 19Q [August] procured a Tiskura, on permit, from the Be to procure
Water for the Squadron, a t Port Farina, and sent the Congress, &&en, ViZen,
Entcrprize and Nautiltcs, there for that purpose
On the 224 Coll Lear in company with Doctr Dodge, returned on board the
Constitution, after the Doctr' having been presented to the Bey as Charge
d' Affaires.
On the 24th they returned to Tunis again, accompanied by some Officers from
the Squadron.
On the 27th the Tunetian Embassador Solyman Mella Melly, made me a visit,
accompanied by Coll Lear. Saluted him with 11 Guns, and Manned the Yards
$ 9 , after taking a turn through the Ship, and making his remarks, the particulars
of which I did not understand, he was accompanied by Coll Lear, t o the Congress,
(on board of which Ship, he is to Embark for America) where he again was saluted,
as on board the Constitution, after spending one hour on board the Congress, he
returnd to the Constitution; Dined, and in the afternoon debarked for Tunis - in
Company with Col! Lear and Cap$ Decatur.
On this day ( l r t Sepr) the Embaasador and suit, have embarked on board the
Congreclo t o pursue his voyage, and as she sails to morrow for the U. States, I must
beg leave for the present, to refer you to Captain Decatur for certain items. And
to Coll Lear's dispatches t o the Honblq the Secretary of State for further general
informationAfter having detaild to you, the most material events and their effects since
the departure of the Squadron from Syracuse. I now do my self the honor to
offer with brevity - an exposition of my motives, to justify every part of my proceedings - I t has appeard to me, for upwards of two Years - and ever since,
I have had an oppertunity to jorm a Correct knowledge of our relalive situation caith
Tunis, that the moment had arrived, when decisive measures on our part, were
absolutely necessary, and that such alone could prevent a War, with that Regency.
Those measures have been taken, (and I will add justified by the Beys, unwarrantable conduct, not only before, but since the arrival of the Squadron in this Bay)
under a conviction that whatever might be the result, that the U States would
be benifitted; as I felt sensible that the Force, I had the honor of commanding,
not only from its number of Guns, but the high discipline, Valor and enthusiastic
zeal that prevailed throughout, was such, as to insure success against a far more
formidable Enemy than the Bey of Tunis - The result is now known, and altho we
seperately have gained nothing (I mean the Squadron) yet in common with our
Countrymen, with the means afforded us, we have made those impressions on the
mind of the Prince of this Regency, which naturally turns unprovoked menace,
into Fear, and forces him to seek, the recovery of his lost consequence, by appeal
to the Generosity of our Goverment. In fine; I conceive that our Country has
already gained, every thing that she could have promised herself, from the most
successful War As Coll h r ' s powers were seperate from those invested in the Commanding
Officer of the Squadron, it is but just, that I should assert there is (I conceive)
more than Common merit, in all his transactions with this Regency.
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bag l q t Septemter 1806
@tIs be!ieved that t
k perti&t documants herein mentioned are included In this voiume in tbeir pmper
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Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1

[l September 18051
To the People of the United States of America, from Eamet Bashaw, son of Ali
Bashaw, Caramenli of Tripoli
To the People of the United States of America.
It is known to the whole world that the reigning Bashaw of Tripoli, Jusuf,
obtained the Throne by the Murder of our Father and Elder brother and by my
exile, who came next in succession. Driven by his impious and cruel usurpation,
I took refuge in Egypt where I was kindly received by the Mameluke Beys, who
gave me a distinguished rank in the military service. Reposing in the security of
peace, I had ceased to repine for the loss of my Throne, and regretted only the lot
of my unhappy Subjects, doomed to the yoke of m cruel and tyranical brother.
It was a t thin Epoch, t,hat the arrival of General $aton gave. me hopes of better
fortune, and tho' I could not tell what were his powers, I trusted to the fmth pf a
r
t people, of whom he was the ostensible representative, and threw myself rnto
arms. We concluded a Treaty a t Alexandria, a copy of which is among the
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papers of Commodore Barron in the custody of his Secretary Mr Robert Denison.
This treaty not only stipulates the recovery of the Throne for me, but also includes
several advantageous articles for the United States, for which Genl Eaton will be
my Voucher: ought I then to suppose that the engagements of an American Agent
would be dispuied by his constituent Government? I cannot suppose that a
Gentleman has pledged towards me the honor of his Country on purpose to deceive me!
General Eaton and myself with our joint followers had already advanced 600
Miles into the Kingdom of Tripoli; and a general defection had seized my brothers
army, and all things prepared the protected of America to be hailed Sovereign of
his usurped Throne. At this juncture a peace is concluded in which a Throne,
acquired by rapine & murder, is guaranteed to its usurper, and I the rightful
Sovereign, the friend and ally of America, am left unprovided for. No article
in my favor, no provision for me and my family, and no remuneration for the
advantages I had foregone in trusting to American honor. - I am left in Syracuse
with 30 dependants, on the pittance of two hundred Dollars per Month and no
prospect of future establishment. What with the expences of my retinue &F&V
I, a Sovereign Prince, am now reduced to the pension of 150 Cents per day.
I must here observe that Mr Eaton, whose generosity I cannot sufficiently
praise, has assisted me from his own finances, else hard indeed had been my lot.
When the prevalence of ages has accustomed men to the Government of one,
the right of a Throne enters into the sy[s]tem of human thoughts, and that usage
must have its rights like others.
In this situation I appeal to the Virtue, generosity and candour of the people
and government of America. I trust that a brave and free Nation will interest
itself in behalf of a fallen Prince, who has trusted to its National honor and good
faith. I trust the Government will take my case into consideration and a t least
send me back to Egypt indemnified for those comforts lost by uniting my fortune
to theirs, and I am confident the American People will feel for the misfortunes of
one, who has fought in the united cause of their interest and his own right.
(Signed) AHMETBASFLAW
SONOF ALI BASHAW,
(L. S.)
CABAMALLI
of Ttipdi.
SYEACUSE
la*
Septr 1806.
[NA. Sen. 9B-B6, Pres. Message, Jan. 1806.1
To Lieutenant Samuel Evans, U. 6. Navy, U. 6. Schooner Nautilus. from Captain
John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIPConstitution
TUNISBAYl e t Sepr 1805
SIR,I have authorised Cap* Campbell of the Essez to furnish bills for the amot
of your disbursements a t Gibraltar and in Case of accident after leaving Gibraltar,
you are authorised t o Draw on Messr J M~Kenzie& A Glennie of London for
what money you may require for the use of the Nautilus, taking care to express in
the bills the purposes for which they are drawn [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Constilulion. Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Sunday, 1 September 1806
[Tunis Bay] At 4 [P. M.] the Essez came in
At 11 [A. M.] Colonel Lear came on board from Tunis accompanied by the
Tunician Ambaaador who we Saluted with 11 Guns
[USNA.]
To Secretary of State from Tobias Lear, U. 8. Consul General, Algiers
11
ON BOARD THE U. S. Ship Constitution
T U N IBAY
~ Septr 8, 1806
SIR On the 7th of July I had the honor to receive your respected letter of the 20tb
of April, by which the U S Frigate John Adam; by which I find that the instructions given to me dated June 6th 1804, were to be still followed, as nothing in the
state or prospect of things subsequent thereto, made a change necesssry. - I
have accordingly pursued the same, agreeably to the oircumatanw under whioh
Nq
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they were brought into operation; and I hope my Conduct will meet the approbstion of the Resident I claim for myself no superior merit for the highly favourable, and indeed
unexpectedmanner in which our affairs have been settled with this Regency. The moment was peculiarly happy for us, and the judicious and decided measures
taken by Commodore Rodgers made so powerfull an impression on the mind of the
Bashaw, that the negotiation afterwards became easy and unembarassed. I had the honor of addressing you on the 5tP of July, by the U. S. Ship Presidmt,
and now forward du licate of that dispatch, with its enclosures. ON TEE 13th OF &LY we left Syracuse, and proceeded to Malta, with dl the
Vessels of war and Gun Boats, where we arrived on the 15tP After taking in the
necessary supplies for the Squadron, the Commodore sailed, on the 22d for Tunis,
as I mentioned in my last was his intention: - He had a tedious snsage of
9 days to this place, owing to calms and head winds, in which %he g u n Boats
(altho' the most excellent Vessels of their kind in the world) could make but little
progress. On the first of August Mr Davis came off on board the Constitution,
and shewed to the Commodore and myself, the Copy of a letter which he had
Written to the Honorable the Secretary of State, detailing the interviews he had
had with the Bey on the 12'P l3'P 14* & 16'4 of July, in which the Bey had reeatedly threatened our Country with immediate War, as you will see by Mr
avis's letter, or the Copy enclosed. He also informed us of his determination to
have gone to Malta or Syracuse, to have had a conferrence with the Commodore &
myself - After some conversation with Mr D. on the subject of our affairs here,
I asked him what he considered would be the best means of securing the Peace of
this Regency on solid grounds; he answered that he conceiv'd it would be best to
give them an Annuity of 8 or 10,000 dollars and keep them two or three years in
Arrears, the fear of losing which would prevent their making War upon us.Upon my expressing some surprize a t such a proposal, and saying that if we
intended doing this it would have been sufficient to have sent a single Vessel for
the purpose; he added that in his opinion we should either do this; or keep always
a force in this Sea sufficient to prevent any evil from a sudden attack. I assured
him I was certain our Government would never leave this Sea without a proper
force to guard our Commerce; while we should have any [of] it; and that we should
never again agree to pay a tribute for peace with any Nation. In consequence of these declarations and hostile disposition of the Bey, as
communicated by Mr Davis the Commodore assured him, that he should feel it his
duty to take measures to prevent has [sic]carrying them into effect, by preventing
his Cruizers now in port, from going to sea, and those which were out, from committing any depredations on our Commerce; and even blockade his port, if
necessary to reduce if him to Reason.Mr Davis declared, that if the Commodore made such communication of his
determination to the Bey he would pledge himself that the Bey would cut down
the Flag staff and declare War in twelve hours. - The Commodore assured
him he should write to that effect, as he conceived that the present state of things
made it necessary for him to come to a decision without delay. - Accordingly
he wrole to the Bey, recapitulating the threats he had made, and the hostile
disposition he had discovered towards the U. S. as stated by MI Davis; and while
he expressed an ernest desire to preserve peace, and restore a good understanding
between the two Nations; yet, if he did not receive from the Bey within 36 hours
assurances of his pacific and friendly disposition, he should feel it his duty t o
Commence defensive & 05ensive measures against his Regency.At the same time I wrote a Letter to the Bey, N? [space] and enclosed a Copy
of the Presidents letter to him, in my hands.ON THE 3rd OF AUGUST MI Davis wrote to the Commodore, stating that i t
would not be practicable to obtain an Answer from the Bey within the 36 hours,
and probably not untill the 5tC or 6Q inst - A Council of War was called on
board the Constitution, when it was determined to extend the time for receiving
an Answer to noon of the 6Q & MI Davis was accordingly informed thereof.AT 10 A M ON THE 4tb Mr Davis came 05and delivered to the commodore two
letters which he (Mr D) had written to him(he had not received the Commodores
last letter) stating that he had an interview Yesterday with the Bey, and delivered
the Commodores letter of the 2* to him. - The Bey said that as the time did
not admit of his wifing an answer to the Commodore, Mr Davis might tell him,
by word of mouth, that it was his determination to adhere t o the letter and
Spirit of our treat with him, and that he would not make war upon the U. States,
untill be should gave h a r d from the President on the Subject of his VeaseIs
captured and detained; and added, m a thfeatn~ngand insulting manner, that if
the Commodore should ittop one Vessel of hla; or fire a mgle ahot; or do any other
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act which could be considered hostile, he would immediately declare war against
the U. States. A Corlncil of war was again called, and it was the opinion of the Commsnder~,
as well as of myself, who was present a t this & the proceeding consultation, that
the Commodore should demand, in writing from the Bey, a declaration that he
would not make war, nor commit any act of hostility against the U. States, so
long as we should adhere to the Treaty now existing, nor until he should be
denied reparation or indemnification for injuries or Iosses he may have sustained
from us, after he should have made his reclaimation agreeably to the Treaty
existing between us; and, ss the Bey had according to Mr Davis's ststernent,
called before him two Consub to hear his protest ages the United States and the
Commodore, that this declaration should be made, in like manner, in presence
of two Consuls. Should the Bey refuse t o give such a declaration in writing, it
would be concluded that he did not intend to adhere t o his uerbal declaration,
and that the Commodore would be justified in taking measures to prevent his
Cruisers from going to Serr, and secure our commerce effectually against any
depredation. M? Davis had always positively declared that the Bey would never receive
me as a person authorized t o do business with him, and his letters both before
and after my arrival in this Bay were pointed to that effect. I had, however
(as I had the honor to inform you in my Isst) very little doubt of his receiving
me in a proper manner, when he should be justly informed of the Character in
which the President had ordered me to present myself to him. ox THE 5th OF AUGUST the Commodore sent Captain Decatur up to Tunis,
with the form of a declaration to be signed by the Bey; or the substance thereof
in other words. I also wrote to the Bey by Capt. Decatur, siating that as I could not be permitted to meet him on business, agreeably to the Presidents letter, I should
impute all evils which might arise from this circumstance to their proper cause. ON TEE 7tb [AuGueT) Capt. Decatur returned from Tunis, in con1 any with
Mr Davis. Capt. D. had not seen the Beg, as lie was informed by $I
Davis,
?
that they Bey refused to have any communication with him, on the Subject
for which he was sent. - Just before they came on board, a boat reached the
Ship from the Goletta, bringing two letters from the Bey to me, which will be
found in the Packet marked, [space] saying thac he had not before understood
the nature of my Mission, that he was willing to see me on the Subject of our
affairs and inviting me strongly to come to Bardo. Mr Davis brought a Copy
of one of these letters, and also a letter from the Bey t o the Commodore. Mr
Davis said that he yesterday presented to the Bey Commodore Rodger's demand
of a guarantee to be given, for the preservation of the peace, which irritated the
Bey exceedingly and he told Mr D that he would take out his eyes if he peraiated i n
ofering it &c* &"r &"* h". The Bey says nothing on that Subject in his letters
either t o the Commodore or myself. Mr Davis reports that great disorder and
consternation prevails a t Tunis - KO business done. - the Bey appearing like
a Madman &c+
ON THE s*P OF AUGUST Mr Davis returned to Tunis with a letter from me to
the Bey (copy in packet) and one from the Commodore to himself, directing
h i , to present to the Bey, without delay, the form of the assurance which was
required from him for preserving the peace &c* and saying that no longer time
than to mOROW noon would be allowed for the Bey to decide on it; and if not
then that he (Mr D) would come off to the Constitution by 4. P. A3 prepared to
leave the Regency; as he was determined, if the Bey should persist in refusing
to give the assurance required, to carry into execution his promise of preventing
the departure of his Cruizers, and of examining every vessel going i n or out of
his ports to guard against any Clandestine attempts to annoy our Commerce;
and Mr Davis having declared in the most solemn manner that these measures
would produce an immediate declaration of war on the part of the Bey, the
Commodore did not think i t would be prudent for him to remain in the power
of the Bey; notwithstanding Mr Davis had told the Commodore $ myself that
let the issue of the present differences be what it might, war or peace, he would
continue in Tunis.
IN THE AmEBNOoN OF THE 9 4 (AUOUSTI Mr Davis came on board the
Comtitulion, with his Baggage, Secretary & the Drogerman. He reported that
the Bey would not give the Guarantee required by the Commodore before two
s
and in the mod
Consuls; but thst he would give the same thing under h ~ Seal,
formal manner, without the witnesses, if Mr Davis would wait till to m o m w
morning, which from the Commodores orders he did not think h i m a wsrranted
an so doing. - Goon after Mr Davis came on board, a Merchant Veaeel got
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under wag a t the Goletta to go out, when she came within Gun Shot, the Commodore ordered a Shot to be fired a t ber to bring her too for Examination, the
first shot not being regarded, a m o n d was fired, upon which she immediately
put about and went up to the Goletta again t o anchor.
ON TEE lo* [AUGUST]I received a very lengthy letter from the Bey (in Packet
msrked) disavowing hi threats - giving the most solemn assurance of his
determination to keep the peace, and promising t o send an Ambassadore to the
U. States, to arrange, and settle all differences, and give evidences of his friendly
disposition; a t the same time engaging me, in the most earnest manner, t o come
on shore, and settle all points of immediate difference.
I n consequence of thls letter, which was deemed by the Commodore & mywlf
sufficiently expressive of his earnest wish and since desire to maintain the peace,
I wrote to the Bey that I would go on shore the day after to morrow to confer
with him. ON THE 1 x Q [AUGUST] Mr Davis came on Boerd the Constitution from the ConsteUation, where he had taken up hk quarters, when I shewed him the letter I had
received from the Bey, informed him that I waa to go on shore to morrow, and
invited him to accompany me - He expressed some surprize $ resentment againsl
the Bey. on reading the Letter, and said he should not go on shore again, and
never wished to put his foot in the Regency from this time .ON THE 12"Q[AUQUBT] I went on Shore accompanied by Mr [space] Chaplin of the
Conste6lulation, who understood & spoke the Italian lsnguage perfectly, and whom I
afterwards found very useful in the Course of our Negociations. - At the Golet& met the the Sapatapa, whom I requested to send a Messenger to inform the
Bey of my being On Shore, and ready to confer with him a t any time he might
appoint Proceeded to Tunis, from nhence I sent the Dro erman to Bardo with
the like message. On his return he informed me that the Bey had appointed to
morrow morning a t 7. O'clock to give me an Audience. - I n the evening I received a Visit from all the Consuls residing in Tunis. AT 7 oclk A M, OF THE 13tb [AUQUBT] 1 Kent to Bardo where I was immediately
introduced to the Bey in his private Audience room. my reception was cordial
& flattering I delivered him the Presidents letter, which he received with great
respect, and said that the Copy which J sent to him had been translated, and he
knew its contents - After taking Coffee, he ordered all persons to retire excepting his first Secretary - Hadge Unis Ben Unis, one old man, and his Christian
Secretary - He wished to know on what points 1 wished first to enter. - I recapitulated to him his threats of making war upon us a t different times as communicated by hll: Davis, and that in consequence thereof, the Commodore had come
here and taken the messures which he knew of, to avert or
d against that evil.Having a Copy of M? Davis's letter to the Secretary of %e
of the 18'4 of July
detailing his several interviews with the Bey in which he had threatned War, I
recapitualted them in order. First, that he had d d he would make war upon Us in consequence of his
Cruizer and her two prizes having been taken, without asking a question about
restitution, had not the situation of his Country forbid it. - To this he replied
by askin me If I thou h t him a wise man, or a fool? I told him the world gave
hun the Eharacter of a k i s e prmce. - Well, says he, if I am not a fool, do you
think I would have made such a decleration of the distressed situation of my
Country, to the Representative of a Nation with whom I may expect to be a t
War? - 1 told him he knew best what he had said; and asked him if the words
mentioned by Mr Davis a s hi were true, in effect or not. - He replied, fhat it
w a g not true - he had newer expressed hirnse2f in that manner, or to fhat effecl.
Secondly That he (the Bey) had declared to Mr Davis, that if the Commodore
came into this Bay, with his Squadron, he would declare lTTar against the U.
States.
He answered, that he had told our Charge d'aeaires, that if the Commodore csme here with his Squadron he should consider it as a declaration of War
on our part; as he could not conceive why we should come here with such a force,
if our intentions were pacific; but that he had never said that he would declare
War in that event. Thirdly: That he 1-d d h d the Spanish and Dutch Consuis to hear him pmtest,
that if the Government of the U. States did not pay him for llis Cruizers and her
two prizes, and make indemnification for taking and detaining the same, and
him satisfaction for the insults offered him by the Commodors, he would d e c r z
war a
the U. Gtates. - The Bey answered - On that occasion there was
only t i e Dutch Consul present. Ha was a t Bardo and was called into the Hall,
to hear him my that if he rwe forced into a War with the U. States he would never
make peace wlth them as long as he lived. He desired me, (as this waa a point
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on which there might be Witnesses) to ask the Dutch Consul, if this was not the
caae, and the Bpaniah Consul, if he was there. On the Subject of blockaded ports, we had much conversation. - The Bey
saying that Altho' England was a t war with France; yet his Veesels were permitted
to enter the ports of those nations; and also, by them, permitted to enter the
English Ports. I explained to him the nature of a Blockade, such as ours of
Tripoli. - He either did not; or pretended not to understand it. - However,
after some conversation with Hadge Unis, in Turkish, he appeared to have i t
ex lained. k e acknowledged that after the Commodore had received the information from
Mr Davis, as before stated, he was perfectly right to take the measures he had done;
but that the information was groundless. On the subject of sending an Ambassador to the U. States, he said he should
rather wish to have all matters settled now, which would render that measure unnecessary. But 1told him the Commodore could not undertake to restore his
Vessels, even were he inclined so to do, without becoming personally responsible
for them.
We had some conversation respecting the changing certain articles in our Treaty,
which bore hard upon us - He observed that he conceived our Treaty placed us
upon the same round as other Christian Nations stood with h h ; and that the
alteration of a t r e a t y must be by the mutual consent of the parties - This
f granted;but assured him we did not stand on the same footing as other Nations.He said he wouId consider the Subject; but gave no assurance that he would make
any change.
With respect to demands upon the U. States for presents, or payments in any
Shape, he declared he had none. He sclinowledged that he had asked for a Frigate;
but he had only made the request, as from one friend to another; which, if not
convenient or agreeable to grant, should never produce any difference, and as we
did not think proper to give him one, he had never made war or been disgusted in
consequence thereof. - We had made him an ofler of 8 or 10,000dollars annually
in Cash; but he had not thought proper to accept it, which ought not to be a Subject of difFerence between our Nations. After a conversation of more than five hours, which was supported on his part
with much good sense & shrewdness, and great, pleasantness, I took my leave,
promising to wait upon him again to morrow morns a t 7 O'clock to finlsh our
business.
ON THE 14'4 [AUGUST]I went to Bardo a t 7 Oclock agreeably to appointment. - After taking Coffee, the Bey observed that we had yesterday conversed fully on all points between us, and had time to reffect on the Subject, which
was the mode he liked t o do business - After some general conversation, he
asked what I had determined upon; or what I expected him to do. I told him I
expected he would write a ietter to the Commodore, giving him the fullest assurances of his determination to preserve the peace according to the Treaty between
our Nations; and informin him of his intention to send an Ambassador to the U.
States to lay before the +resident his requisition for restoration of his Cruizer
and her two prizes; and to make all arrangeme which might prove mutually beneficial to the parties. This he promised to do this evening or to morrow mornin6 I assured him his
Ambassador would be accomodated in the Frigate accordrng to his rank; and
would be received in the U. States with all the respect and attention due to his
Character. He said the Ambassador would be ready to embark in 15or 20 days. We then entered into the Subject of the Treaty. - I told him that as it now
stood we could have no commercial intercourse with his Regency, as the duties we
should have to pay (being the same as were paid in the Ti. States) were 3 or 4 times
more than were paid here by the English or French, and unless we were put upon
the aame footing with those nations, we could never come in competition with them.
I pointed out the advantages which would accrue to him from a commercial intercourse with ns; besides i t fixing our friendship on a more secure basis. He listened with great attention, and conversed on the Subject wlth his Minister &
Hadge Unis who both appeared to advocate my proposition. The bey then observed, that he had thought we were, by our Treaty, placed upon same footlng, as
i t respects commerce, as the French and English. I assured him he was m i 5
taken. He sent for his Treaty with G. B. and the U. 6. and u on examination
found I was right, as the English only pay 3 per cent duty.
I%then observed
that it was his intention that we should be placed upon the footin of the most
favored nations in this point. - I told him I would put in writing t e alterations
or addittions which we wished in our treaty, and submit i t to him; that it muat be
a matter of mutual consent, and both parties must find their interest in it.
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The Bey asked me if a Charge dJa$aires would not be placed here. I told him
undoubtedly, and observed if MI Davis wished to return again, he would certainly be sent - The Bey replied that he had rather have some other person; for
sltho' he would not accuse Mr Davis of wilful or intentional misrepresentation; he
might have mistaken his expressions; or he might have forgotton some part of the
Conversation between the time of its taken(g) place & committing i t t o writing;
Yet after what had happened, he could not suppose there would be that Cordiality
existing between them which was so desirable for both parties, and he should prefer some other person. After leaving the Bey. the Prime Miniater sent for me, with whom, I found
Hadge Unis. w e had a iong conversstion on the several points which .had been
discussed by the Bey and myself this and the preceeding day, and they appeared
cordially disposed to promote the object of altering the treaty: On their Assurances however, I place but little dependence. ON THE 15th [AUGUST] I return'd on board the Constitution,&on the 16th I communicated to M: Davis, who had come on board the same Ship, all that had pass'd in
my two interviews with the Bey. - The Commodore asked Mr Davis if it was his
wish to return again to Tunis as Charge d'affaires; because, if it was, he would send
him back again, in a proper manner, notwithstanding what the Bey had said; unless the Bey shou'd give some very strong and substantial reasons for not receiving him. - Mr Davis answer'd, that it was not his wish to go back to Tunis; b u t
t o return to the U. States, as he conceived that the respect due to himself, after
what had pass'd, made i t proper for him to return home and lay his case before the
Government, when he expected to.be sent back again with marks of approbation.He urged very strongly the propnety & necessity there was of Acting immediably
upon the information he had given of the Bey's threats; notwithstanding the Bey
had denied them, and given the most pointed and unequivocal assurances of the
reverse. - I assured him that I did not doubt but the Bey had told him either
the Very words which he had written, or to the Amount of them, and I was also
confident that the Government wou'd not disbelieve him; P e t when i t came to
the point of Acting, the written & solemn assurances of the Bey, & his revoking,
or disavowing such language, must have its weight.
As Mr Davis had declined returning to Tunis under any circumstances, the
Commodore appointed DFJames Dodge, Surgeon of this Ship, to take charge of
our Maires here, untill the pleasure of the President shou'd be made known thereon
ow THE 18th [AUGUST]
I went to Tunis with Dr Dodge to present him t o the
Bey as Charge d'Affairs. - On the 2 1 s t went to Bardo & introduced Ds Dodge,
who was received, in form, rrs the Representative of our Kation.
The Bey
inform'd me that he had instructed his Prime Minister to confer with me on the
subject of making alterations in our Treaty. - After our Audience, we waited
upon the Sapatapa, and immediately enter'd upon the discussion of the several
points which we wish'd to have alter'd. - He a t once recapitulated them, and
said they had long known that they were unfavorable to us, & expected that m-e
shou'd have long befare endeavour'd to get them changed. I told him I knetc application had been made for that purpose but not eiTected. After a full conversation on the business, I promised to write him this day or tomorrow, state our
wishes, and leave it for him to answer me in the same way.
ON THE 2Zn4 [AUGUST]
I return'd on board the Comiilution, where 1 remain'd
'till the 24th when I went again to Tunis with Dr Dodge. and a number of the
Officers of the Squadron; to partake of an Entertainment provided for us at the
Gardens of the Bey, a little beyond Bardo. We met uith every mark of respect
& attention, and found our Entertainment prepared in an Elegant stib. - After
Dinner we met the Bey on a plane near Bardo, where I introduced the Officers to
him &a+
ON THS 30%OF AUGUST had my audience of leave of the Bey, when I presented
him with an Ele ant Watch set with Brilliants - I gave also a watch similar, but
inferior, to the fapatapa; and to the First Turkish, & first Christian Secretaries
each, an enammeled Snuff box ornamented with Brilliants. The custom of the
Country makes i t unavoidable t o give presents on such an Occasion; and I reserved
them to the I& day of My bein here, that they might not be considered as given
with a View of making favorab e impressions for our obtabiig any points with
them which we wished to carry.
I this day received a letter from the Prime Minister on the Subject of certain
Articles in Our Treaty, which you will find in the Packet Marked A. The two
most important points are granted, and the other two left t o be discussed & settled
by the Ambassador sent to the U. States. ON THP l a t OF SEPTEMBEB I came on board this Ship with Sidi Soliman Mellamella, the Ambassador, Accompanied by several of the first Officers of the
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Regency-The wind blowing very freeh, obliged the Ambassador and the persons
accompanying him, to remain on board all night, The Next Morning the Ambassador went on board the U. S. Ship Congress, Cap Decatur, prepared to carry
him to the U. States, & the rest returned to Tunis
Thus, Sir, I have given you a faithful detail of events &fa& aa they have Occurred since our arrival in this Bay, not from memory; but from Notes taken a t
the time when such circumstances occurred; The Documents which accompany
this letter, will g v e a more minute account on some points than are stated here. I shall make no comments on what I have written, as I feel an honest pride in
placing only plain facts before those whom I know will receive them with candor,
and draw from them the proper inferences. - I nil1 just observe, that the irnpression made here by the judicious display of our force, and the prompt and
decided conduct of our Commodore is such as has never before been felt, and has
utterly astonished the foreign representations a t this court. - My path, ae I
before observed, was plain & easy, I had rather to guard against asking too much,
least it should be imputed to an improper advantage after the Moment; and I
avoided'pressing, with impetuosity, those points which were demanded, that they
mi h t see we were just as well as powerful. t h e recent situation of Algiers has been such, as to divert the attention of the
Dey from foreign Nations. - A formidable & threatning insurrection in the
heart of his dominions, a lawless and ungovernable soldiery, n ho have lately committed the most horrid hlassacre's in the City, and kept him in awe, have obliged
him to attend to his personal safety only. His Cruizers are disarmed & dismantled,
from a fear that their Crews might seize his Treasures, and carry i t off, so that we
can have nothing to apprehend from that quarter. - As our bienial present becomes due this hlonth, I shall proceed to Leghorn, in this Ship to make arrangements for it, before I return to Algiers; and indeed the pressure of business which
has been upon me during our Negociation a t Tripoli, & since, a t this place, has
very much injured my health, that I feel it necessary to have a few weeks relaxation, before I enter again into the Scenes of anxious business which always occur,
in these Regencies.
You will pardon my remarking that the salary of two thousand Dollars, will not
allow a Public Character to live in Tunis, in a situation by any Means equal to
his Standing - 5 or 6 years ago i t wou'd answer - Now every Article has
encreas'd more than three fold.- I t is not possible for me to prepare my accounts,
for this opportunity The Month past has been occupied very closely - and a t
this Moment the Congress is detaind solely for my dispatches. I shall not fail to
have them prepared 8: forwarded before I return to Algiers.
To the President I pray you will be pleased to present my grateful respects, and
say, that in all my conduct both here, and a t Tripoli, I have been actuated with a
confident belief, that I was conforming to his wishes and determination to support
the honor & dignity of the U. States, while we convinced Nations of our Justice
and Generosity - And I also pray you will receive the warmest testimony of the
highest respect, and purest attachment,
[NA. SDA.
CL, Tunis, Vol. 2, Part 2, 1803-1806 and Stephen Decatur
Col.]
To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. 6. b u ,from Captain
John Rodgers, U. 6.Navy
U S SHIPConstitution
Tunis Bay %Q Sepr 1805
SIR I n addition to the Instructions given you on the 18s [31 August 18051 Instant
I have to desire that you will direct the Nautilus to touch a t Algiers. Communicate with our Charge d'mairs a t that place, and in Case he has any thing to
Communicate which i t may be necessary that the Consul General Lear, or myself
should be informed of without delay, ou are in this Case, requested to direct the
Nautdus (after having Completed her Gission to Gibralta[r]) to proceed to Leghorn,
and in Case she should not find me there, nor be informed of my having been
there, after tarrying five days to pursue her Course to Syracuse, with whatever
dispatches she may have [LC. JRP, I, Bk B; May 1805-July 1806.1
To Doctor Benjamin Rush, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of the Bevy
Nav Dspt Sep $4 1806
I have received your favor of the 28th ultq However qualified your son may be he cannot be readmitted into the navy ae
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a Lieutenant without violating a rule of the Department in relation to its OfficewThere are but two stations to which he could consistently be appointed - namely
the station of sailing master or midshipman - If he will accept the appointment
of a Sailing master he shall have the command of a Gun Boat, as I intend that the
Gun Boats hereafter shall be commanded by Officers of that Grade - Or if
he should prefer the appointment of a midshipman he shall have a Warrant I n either case it would be some time before he could expect to be raised t o a
Lieutenancy unless indeed he should achieve some very Brilliant Exploit which
would entitle him to promotion [NDA. GLB. Vol. 8, 1805-1807.1
[2 September 18051
To Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble, U. 6.
Navy
Dr SIR With sincere pleasure I congratulate you on your return to your native
country and restoration to your famil & friends - A few days since your
favour of the 1st Nov? last came to h a n g i t could not but be extremely gratifying, as it sssured me that my exertions to relieve you from Tripoline bondage met
the approbation of yourself & officers.
I beg you to present my respectful compliments & congratulations to M*
Bainbridge & to assure you of the friendship & esteem with which I am $9
PORTLAND
Sepr I&
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1

Extract from journal of U. 6.Rigate Comtifufion.Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Monday, 2 September 1805
[Tunis Bay]
past 5 [P. M.] the Enterprize and Syren Sai1,d
At 10 Sailed the Argus with all the Gunboats
At 7 the Ambasador left the ship
WSNA.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay Sd September 1805
SIR About an hour after closing mv letter, or diary, of the 1st Instant. I received a visit from the Governor of Port Farina, Minister of Marine High Admiral, Commander in Chief of the Troops, the Beys first Secretary, and two or
three other persons cf Distinction, who Dined, remained on board all Night, and
the next morning about 7 OClock, went on shore, the Commander in Chief of the
Troops excepted, who went on board the Congress, mt>hthe Embassador (Solyman
Mella Melley) his Brother. - T'is unnecessary for me, to repeat to you in what
a very M e r e n t light, these people view us to day, to what they did Two years, or
I may say even two Months ago. And I feel satisfied, that the Impression cannot
be eradicated even by the most powerfull, and artful1 h'ations of Europe. The
Consuls of the different European powers appear much astonished, and some of
them have openly said, that no other Nation, has ever Negotiated with the present Bev, on such honorable terms ss ourselves. The Brigs Argus & Syren with all the Gun Boats, and Sloop Hornet, saild for
Syracuse on the IQ* Instant, the Schooner Enter rim, yesterday for the same place,
to call a t Tripoli in her pmsage, and the Essex, Gzkan, Xautilus, nod Brig Franklin,
this day for Gibraltar, to call a t Algiers in their passage thence Whatever may be the Intentions of Goverment, respecting this Regency.
Permit me Sir to suggest to you, the necessity of their bein communicated as
earl next Spring as possible. If Goverment should not see i t to chastise them
furtier, (which indeed I can't a t present see anv necessity for) permit me to say,
that I think One Frigate, Two Brigs and One Bchooner, will always be sufficient
to secure the necessary reapect, and protection to our Commerce in the Mediterranean.
I beg Sir you will excuse the liberty I have taken, to offer thus freely an Opinion,
on so Important a Subject and a t same time, beg pardon for repeating again, that
the Force, which remains in the Mediterranean is rfectly adequate to chastise
. thin Regency, in the moat complete manner, provigd our Goverment is not yet
eatided. I am much afraid the ConstiiWion will soon require, a new Main Meat,
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as also her Standing Rigging Fore and Aft, however with care, both may, I con-

ceive, be made to answer, another Twelve Months. The Congress has been detained for Colt Lears Dispatches, Thirt Six hours,
longer than I expected when I closed my letter of the 11%Instant, cowever she
will sail to morrow, and I shall leave this in a few hours, after her, with the Constitution, but having only Eight or Nine Days provisions and Water, I shall be
obtiged to call a t Syracuse, to replenish those articles before I proceede to Leghorn
and Aigiers.During the Thirty two days, the Squadron lay in this Bay, no
accident of any kind happened, neither was there, a single Death, I believe, out
of 2,500 Men, those are equally pleasing and remarkable Circumstances.
[ND.4. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1

To Captain Stephen Decatnr, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Frigate Congrus,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Kavy
U S SHIP Constitufion

Tunis Bay 3 4 Sep? 1806
SIR As the Embassador Solyman Mella Melley and suit are now embarked on
board the U S Frigate Congress under pour Command, you are directed to proceed
with a11 practicabie dispatch to the U States,
As I presume its the wish of his
Excellency the President that the Congress should return to Washington in
preference to any other port, I have to desire, that you proceed thence, and into
the Easter Branch, and as early as possible report your arrival to the Honb'v the
Secretary of the n'avy for further orders, - as it may be a matter of importance
that the Embassador, as also the dispatches sent by the Congress, does a m v e a t
the Seat of Goverment, as early as possible I have to request that in Case of head
Winds, after you enter the Chesapeak that you will have both Convoyd thence as
early as possible, and in such manner as your own judgement will best point out
to you P S to Cap$S Decaturs Orders
When i t is intended, you shall Commence the execution of these orders, t,he
Signal will be made for the Congress to weigh [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1

-

-

(3 September 18051
To the Director General of the Fleet from the Secretary of State and of the Marine,
st. Ildefonso
[TranslationI
SIR, - The minister of the United States, complaining of new injuries and
captures of American vessels by Spanish cruisers, has given information of the
carrying to AlgeZiras of eleven vessels of his nation, under pretext, as he says, of
their carrying English merchandize. The king, being made acquainted with it,
has been pleased to determine that, if there be no other cause for the capture of
these vessels t,han that alleged by the minister, they should be put a t liberty again;
since, according to the 15th article of the treaty with the United States, the
American flag secures the freedom of the merchandizes, although t h y may be enemies'
property. But if the cause of detention be any other, his majesty requires that
they be decided in due course, and with as little deley as possible. I communicate
it to you by the royal order, in order that you may communicate i t to the generais
of the departments of marine, in order that they may make i t known to the
commandants of marine in every district, and to the owners of privateers, informing them that they will be responsible for the injuries they may occasion.
ST. ILDEFONGO,
Sept. 3, 1806.
IState Papers, Public Doc., Vol. V., 1803-1807.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Com~itufion,Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy,
commanding. Tuesday, S September 1806
p u n i s Bay] At daylight the Essez and Nautilus Sailed in company. with the
brigs Vixen and Franklin on their pmsage down the Mediterranean
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To Captain Stephen Decatur Jr., U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 8. Frigate Corn,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U 8 SHIP C o ~ i t u f i o n
Tunis Bay 4 t b Sepr 1806
SIB I n whatever part of the U States the Embassador may be dise@arked I
have to desire, in case Circumtances should prevent your accompanying h m to
the seat of Goverment, that you send an Officer with him. This is absolutely
necessary to prevent those impositions which are often practised in every Country
on Strangers, particularly on people of his discription, and in his situation[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Secretary of State from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers
ON BOARD THE U. S. SHIP Constitution
Tunis Bay Sept? 4'b 1806.
DEARSIR, The bearer of this, Sidi Soliman Mellamella, goes to the U. States,
to present himself before the President, as Ambaasador from His Excellency the
Bey of Tunis; as his Credentials &? will fully shew. - He has been Ambassador
from this Court to Naples and Genoa, appears t,o be a man of correct observation,
and much liberality of sentiment. My public dispatches, which accompany this, will fully detail d l matters here I give this to the Ambassador, by his particular desire, as a personal recommendation.If any proper person can be found in Washin@on, who is acquainted with the
manners & customs of these people, it mould bedes~reablethat such an one shou'd see
that the are accommodated, as much in the Style of their Country, as the W e r ence of &mate & circumstances will permit; as I know they will be very backward in
expressing their wants or wishes, least they
- might
- not accord with our ideas of the
prbpriety-of things
Mq Lear unites with me in everv good & friendlv wish for vour good Ladv &
yourself, and I pray you will be &&red of that kffectionate reg&d & sincere
attachment with which I have the honor to be,
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 11.Jan. 1806-Sept. 1807.1

-

To William Smith, Navy Agent, Charleston, S. C., from Captain Alexander Murray,
U. S. Navy
SEPT?dtb 1806.
SIR I am Instructed by the Secretary of the Navy to call off the bar of Charleston for any further orders he may have to communicate, altho I do not as yet
presume that he hath written to me, yet I Have a desire to receive from you any
communications you may deem Necessary as my Object is to afford Protection
to our commerce within our Jurisdictional limits against the Illegal depredations
of any cruisers that Violate our Commercial System as far as the force I am
Intrust? with can enable me, I have not as et met with anv cruisers since I
left the Chesspeak & shall be on this station l c as far as the Aver St M a v s for
a few weeks to come if not Otherwise direct?, can you favour me with some late
News Papers from time to time or any current news you mill much Oblidge me
& if it is possible for you to procure me a careful man as an Acting Lieutenant
and a t the same time well acquaint* with this coast who is a Seaman and otherwise
well disposed I will gladlv receive him on board in that capasity & give him the
pay and emolument of a 'ilieut
[NDA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Rigate
Congrur, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 4
September 1806
(No entries from Aug. 28th to Sept. 4th 1805)
Tunis. Sailed with a fair wind from Tunis Bay today. '
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
Extract from log of U. 8. Brig Hornet. of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Boac
Chauncey, U. S. Navy, commanding, 4 September 1805
[At Baltimore, Md.] The whole of this Day pleasant weather hauld the Brig
round to Mr Prices Wharf and Mood head & Stern with the Mooring Junk and
run out the stream Anchor, took on board 200 pieces of Kentledge and 10 Gun
Carriagw
[NA. NDA origina1,!1805-1810.1
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Concerning the British Blockade of the ports of Cadiz, San Lucar and Bevilla,
Spain
6tP of September 1806
His Britannic Majestys Ship Saint George
I have received your Letter by the Flag of Truce, addressed to rear Admiral
S
i
r James Saumarez, and in answer I have the honor to acquaint you, that the
Ports, of Cadiz and San Lucar, including Seville being compleatly blockaded,
no Vessel whatever can be permitted to enter or sail from either.
Signed CH. M. POLE
[NA. SDA. FA, Cadiz, Rej$ster, C37 (C9), Vol. 1.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Constitution. Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy,
commanding, Thursday, 6 September 1805
At 3 [P.M.] weigh,d and made Sail, the Congress Sailed for America
Latitude Observed 37'48' N.
[USNA.]
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Surgeon John Bidgely, U.S. Navy,
appointed U. 8. Charge d'Affaires, Tripoli
TRIPOLIIN BARBARY
6 Sepr 1806
(COPY)
SIB By Lc Porter I was honord by yours of the 30th Ultimo, and have the
pleasure to reply, that our affairs are well. Tho I have not the most distant expectation that this Goverment r i l l ever again make a War with us, yet I shall
be glad to see a Ship of War occasionally here, that in case any misunderstanding
should ensue, it might be conveyd to you, and Coll I'ear, in the speediest, and
surest way L, Porter was requested by the Bashaw to take Badge Mahomed, our old Guard
and friend, from here to Bengazi, but from the want of Provisions $ 9 he found i t
necessary to proceed immediately to Syracuse - It gave me pleasure to hear,
that the Pride of Tunis is humbled, me take them in rotation, Rank is everything
It must be mortifying to some of the Neighbouring European Powers, to see that
the Barbary States have been taught their first lesson of humiliation from the
Western World LIST O F BASHAWS CRUISERS A T SEA
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[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
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To Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy, from John Bidgely, acting as U. S. Chard
d'hffairer, Tripoli
TBIPOLX
IN BARBABY
Seplr 6 t b 1806
SIR, About a fortnight ago a Corvette of 22 Guns belonging to the Grand 8i
nior anchored in this port. - The Bashaw Saluted her, and all the ~ o n s u f e
hoisted their flags. As I knew we had neithertreaty with or Ambassador at the
Ottoman Porte, and as I was officially ignorant of the existence of the Turkish
nation, 1 did not hoist my flag. I have been informed (it came indirectly thro'
the French Commisssrie and consequently I dont put all faith in it) that the Turkish Captain expressed his displeasure a t not being Saluted by the American f@,
and that he threatened to insult the first smerican Merchantman he met. If t h e
is true, I regard i t as the vain empty menance of an impotent Turk. I thought
proper to communicate this to you and Col. Lear, and if my conduct is not approbated, to irlRtruct me in case a similar one occurs.
[LC. JRP, Vol. 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1

-
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Extract from jonmul of U. 6. Prigate ConsIitution. Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Ravy,
commanding, Sunday, 8 September 1806
y( past 4 [A. M.] Saw the Island of Gom bearing S, E. B S - At 11 shorten,d
Sail and back the main top sail the town of Malta bearing S W 5 W. distsnce
Mile the Commodore went on shore in the Gig. accompanied by Col Lear.
the 454 cutter went on shore with C a p t ~Allen and Mate.

[USNA ]
Extracts from journal of Hidshipman Charles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Prwident, Captain James Barron, U. 6. Navy, commanding,Sunday,
6 September 1805
6 [A. M.] discovered a fleet a head Standing to the Eastward
Noon Spoke His Brittannic Majesty's Ship I'anguard of 74 Guns from Jamaica,
bound to En land with a Convoy of 60 Sail of Merchantmen - 6 Weeks out.
Latitude 8bserved 35'31' N.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original, NDA photostat.]

To Secretary of the Navy from Sailing Master Benjamin Clark Prince, U. S. Buvy
GIBRALTER,Sept 9th 1806 BIR - f am happy to inform you of the safe arival of the U. S. Sloop Traveller,
after a passage of five and Forty Days, and likewise to inform you that I lost
si ht of the Ti. S. Sloop Hanger. Lat 43" and Long? 55'35' West. in a Gale of

&nd from the Southward and Eastward. which cause me to lay two sir and thirty
Hours. since my arival the Consil inform me that he Oayly expects the American
Squadron here and his his advice to me, is for rue to make a amall tarry till I can
get some information Concerning the said Squadron and if not, in the space of
two or three Days 1 then shall proceed to Malta
[NDA.

Officers LB, 1802-1805.1

Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate CoruUiution. Captain John Iiodgers, U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Monday, 9 September 1805

314 past 12 the commodore return,d on board a t 1 [P. M.] the 4tP Cutterreturnd,
run the boats up filled away and Made Sail. At 4 the Island of Malta bore W B S
S Distance 7 leagues
At 8 [A. Rl.] the town of Syracuse bore W N W distance 3 or 4 leagues 314 past
9 shorten,d Sail and came to anchor in the harbour of Syrwuse with the larbq bower
in 5 fathw water, the light house bearing S E 1!2 E Mount Et*naNorth found k y inn here the Argus & Syren brigs, the Hornet sloop. the bomb Ketch and all the

[USNA.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Ravy

ON BOARDOF THE U.STATESFRIGATE
Preddent

Hampton Roads 104 September 1806
SIR, I hsve the honor to inform you that I have arrived this day in the U.
States Shi President, Cap* James Barron.
~ n c l o s e xyou have a list of the ORicers of the late Frigate PAilodeEphia, by which
vou will ~ercievewho have returned to the U. States with me. and tbe distribution
of the Crew
have alsa
those i h a t have remained in the Squadron. 101
amved in the President.

of

-

-

Commodore Rodgers has sent to you in his dispatches the proceedin
Court of Inquiry held on my conduct in the loss of the Frigate Phii&$p&?
permit me, Sir, to request that you will be so obliging as to give them publicity.
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As I shall hsve the honor of seeing you very soon after the receipt of this letter,

I shall postpone all particulars.

[Enclosure]

List of the Officers of the U. States' late frigate Philadelphia, designating those
returned in the frigate President and those who hsve remained in the Squadron.
RETURNED IN THE

Jacob Jones
Ben. F. Read.
James ~ i b b o n ,
Daniel T. Patterson
James Biddle
James Renshaw
Wallace Wormeley
William Cutbush
Robert Gamble
Keith Spence,
Jonathan Cowdery,
Nicholas Harwood
W. Anderson,
Richard Stephenson,
George Hodge,
Joseph D o u g h s ,
Minor Fountain,

President

- 24 Lieut.

Midshinman & master's mate
D-Q
Do
DQ
DQ
DQ
DQ

Purser,
Surgeon's Mate
DQ
DQ
Captain's Clk.
Gunner
Boatswain
Sailmaker
Master's mate of the Hold.

10%of Septr 1805
Wq BAINBRIDGE

REMAINING I N THE SQUADRON

David Porter, 1 s t Lieut.; now acting Captain of the U. S. frigate Constitution.
Theodore Hunt, 34 Lt; - first Lt of the Brig Argus
Ben. Smith, 4th Lt.; - 24 Lt of the Constitution
Wq Knight, Sailr Master; - charge of the Brig Franklin.
Bernard hen^, Midshipman; - Sailing Master of the Brig Vizen.
Simon Smith, Midship?; - mid^ of the Constitution
Rich4 B. Jones,
DQ;- Mid? & Master's Mate of the Brig Argus
John Ridgeley, Surgeon; - temporary Consul a t Tripoli.
William Godhy, Carpenter; - Carpenter of the Constitution.
10t Septr 1805
Wq BAINBBIDGE
[MDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
To Lieutenant Sybrant Van Schaick, U. 6. Navy, from Master Commandant
Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy
U, S, BRIGArgus 10'b Septr 1806. [Syrscuse]
SIR, By Authority vested in me by John Rodgers Esqr Commander in Chief
of the United States Squadron in the Mediterranean. - I do hereby appoint
you to the superintendance of the United States Arsenal in this place. - You
will as soon as possible take an exact Account of all the Spars & such other Stores
as may be deposited there belongin to the United States. You will likewise be charged wit% the Six Gun Boats now in the Bason, also
with all the public Stores now deposited in different Magazines in Town the
whole of which as soon as you can get an Account of your own to receipt for to the
Commander afloat. You are to receipt & receive from time to time such Stores as may be sent to
the Yard, givin a receipt for them - But no Stores are to be delivered without
written Orden from the Senior Officer in Port. The Stores belonging to the United States being deposited in so many different
Magazines and where they are liable to be stolen. - I should recommend their
being removed to the Store in the Navy Yard as many as can be conveniently
stowed. - The remainder Stowed into such hagazines as may be thought by
You to be eafest. After you have made these arrangrnenta, you will have the Magazine Numbered
and an Account of what each One contains separate that you may know when
to look for such as may be called for in haete. - All Spars, water Casks, or any
other Stores sent to the Yard for safekee inp;cannot be received Unleas they are
Merked or Branded, with the V-h
g a m e they belong to, and you will be
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particularly careful y* the Stores of one Vessel are not delivered for the use of
another without Orders from the Senior Officer in Port as you will be Accountable
for the same.
You are to keep an account of all Stores received & delivered and see that
every Vessel is charged with such Articles as She may be furnished with from
you. For the purpose of assisting you in carrying the foregoing Orders into effect
you will be furnished with a Midshipman & ten Men who as well as Yourself
are to sleep within the Walls of the Arsenal. - A regular Watch is to be kept,
and i t is expected that the Yard will never be left without an Officer. You will from time to time be furnished with provision and such other Stores
as you may want by Mr Dyson on Your requisition being signed by the Senior
Officer in Port. [LC. D. Porter P, Let. 6 Ord., 1805-1808.1

-

To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton, U. S. Marine Corps, from
Captain John Hall, U. S. Marine Corps
FRIGATE
PriSident
Hampton Roads lothSeptr 1806
SIR I take the earliest opportunity of informing you of my arrival in America & shoud certainly forward you my returns by Mr Pennison, but expect to see
you nearly as soon as he will I beg leave to inform you that Lt Howard of the Brig Siren & Lt Osborn of
the late Frigate Phila+ are Dassengers on board of the President I have added to my ~e-tachmintEighteen good Musicians which hope you
will be pleased with - Corndm Ro[d]gers & (2019: Lear concluded a Peace with
the Bashaw of Tripoli on the 3d June last paying him a Ransom for the Prisoners
of $60000 God knows what they will sav to it a t the Citv - I bea- "
vou will
make my respects to your Family & the Officers a t Barracks.
[AfCA. LR, 1805.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Comlitution. Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Tuesday, 10 September 1805
[Syracuse] At 11 [A. hf.] the Brig Syren Sailed for Messina
[USNA.]
#

Extract from journal of Midshipman Charles Moms, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Presided, Captain James Barron, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Tuesday,
10 September 1806
4 [A. M.]. had 18 fathoms - stood to the Westward 55 took a pilot for Hampton Roads and another for the Potomac on board Same time saw the land bearing W B N.
11. Cape Henry light house was abeam. i t being in,
36'57' N. & 76.4
36.54 N. & 75.48
By D Reckoning
Error of D Reckoning
3'
.16'
[Mrs. C. E. FOXoriginal. KDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Frigate
Congress. Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr.. U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday,
11 September 1805
This evening came to anchor in Alicant.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]

,

Extract from journal of U. 6.Frigate Comtilution, John Captoin Rodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Wednesday, 11 September 1806
[Syracuse] At 4 [P. M.] Col and M* Lear went on board of Gunboat NQ4 to
sail for Catsnia, soon after She Saild
Fresh breezes and s ually throughout the Night - At 8 Gun boat NQ 4
returnd with Col & ~ & a r in consequence of haveing head winds. At 10 C o l a
M* Lear came on board
[USNA.]
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T o William Higgina, U. 8. Navy Agent, Halta, from Captain John Bodgers, U. 8.
Raw
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse l d September 1806
SIB I n consequence of the representations made to me of the leaky condition of
the Constitutions three prizes a t Malta, I have to request that in case the Tunetian
Consul will give proper Security for their Value, in case of their being Condemned
as lawful prizes to the Captors - that you will have them valued, and delivered to
him. If he will not do this (for the Benifit of all Parties) you are hereby Authorised to sell them, holding the Amount of Sales, in your hands, subject to be paid to
whomsover the same may belong - I shall leave this the day after tomorrow for
Leghorn, from thence I shall go to Algiers & from that return to this place by the
Way of Malta
P C . JRP, L Bk B, May 18O&July 1806.1

To William Higgins, U. 6. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Bodgers,
U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution

Syracuse la* September 1806
SIR The Sloop [lo Guns] Hornet, Lieutr Crane, who hands you this, is sent
to Malta for the purpose of transporting the Bread you have in store, over to
this place - The Squadron is much in want of Winter Cloathing for Seamen &
Marines, & as they cannot be procured here, I have directed Capr Hull (who will
Command during my absence) to furnish you with the necessary requisitions
Counter-signed by himself, which you will be so good as to consider sufficient
Authority for your Complyance with the same Both you and myself will be saved much trouble, as also the service benefitted
by your taking Specific Receipts from the receiving Officer, on the delivery of all
Articles furnished the Gun Boats i n particulat, as it will enable me or the Commanding Officer at any time to settle their Accounts without the presence of their
Commanders I wish much the arrival of a Store Ship, as we are entirely out of the Articles of
Cheese, Butter, hfolasses, Rum, flour & Pease & neither to be got here [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

[12 September 18051
Concerning Storeship fIunttus
Rundress J. S ~ N S OMr
N
MINUTESof the Judgment in the High Court of Admiralty of England on the
Hearing of the above Cause on the 12th September 1805.
The Right Honorable Sir William Scott Knight the Judge observed: This is a
Question arising on the british Recapture from the Spaniards of a Veesel laden
with naval and military stores going for Malta and Syracuse - it has been truly
stated that generally neutral Property is not liable t o Salvage on recapture, it is
also true that in the course of the last War the Law was, in consequence of the
frequent rapine of the French altered by the consent of Neutrals themselves, this
was founded on the practice of the French and confirmed in recaptures from
them - Naval Stores destined to a british Port are by Treaty between Spain and
America liable to condemnation, these would therefore be subject to Salvage but
in this Instance in fact not going to Malta consigned to English possession or for
english use, but for the use of an American Squadron then notoriously cruieing
against the common Enemy of Spain and America and every other civilized state,
the Property of the Government not lucrandi causa. What therefore would have
been its Situation in a Spanish Tribunal? I think the preceeding Facts are fully
established in Evidence before this Court and that they would have so been before
the Spanish Courts. I cannot but assent to the principle that great deference L
to be paid to the Declaration of Governments, here is that of the President himself confirmed, I cannot eay confirmed for i t needs no confirmation but eeconded,
by that of the french and english Ministers - It is impoesible to euppoae that
the American Government would wish to deceive and that those stores were for
the we of the british in Violation of the Treat with Spain, its good Faith is too
known, 1 am therefore of Opinoin that L t i t u t i o n would have been due
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from the Justice of the S anish Tribunals and that the british re-Captor is not
entitled to more than the E q e n r m of submitting this Question to the Court which
was not improper. Restitution of the Ship and Cargo Decreed upon payment of the Re-Captora
Expences. [NDA. Mia.LB, Vol. 1, 1806.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. 8, Rigate
Congrus, Captain Stephen Decatnr, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 18
September 1805
[Alicante] At 10 o'clock A. M. the Harbour Master came off and informed us
that we must perform quarantine 11 days. At 3 o'clock P. M. got underway.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
Extract from journal of U. 8. Frigate Comtilulion. Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. N a v ,
commanding, Thursday, 12 September 1806
S
[F]
At 4 the Schooner Enterprize Sailed, with Col & MR Lear On board
for atania.
[USNA.]
To Midshipman William Lewis, U. 6.Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIP Comtitution
Syracuse Harbour 13 Sepr 1806
SIR I have to desire that you transfer the Command of the U S Bomb Vengeance,
a t present under your Command to Lieut* Benjamin Smith requiring of & receiving from him all the necessary receipts for your security and Exoneration & giving
to him all the necessary documents & information respecting the mid Bomb
agreeable to the prescribed regulations of the Service [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Midshipman William Lewis, U. S. Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U.S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 13% September 1806
SIR You are hereby directed to join the U S Brig Argus, as one of her LieutQ 8
report your self to her Commander Capt Isaac Hull
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
-

To Midshipman James S. Winbothom, U. S. Navy, from Master Commandant
Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy
ON BOARD THE U. S. BRIGArgus
Syracuse id* Sep( 1806.SIR, I n conse uence of Orders I have this Day received from John Rodgers Eaqr
Commander in 8hief of the United States Squadron in the Mediterranean. I have to direct that immediately on receipt of this you repair on board & take
charge of the two Trabacaloes or Gun Boats belonging to the United States now
Moored in this Harbour for the purpose of making Gtore Vessels of them. You are to see they are kept in good order and in readiness to receive any stores
that are sent to them by Order of the Commandin Officer in Port. - You will
"not receive any Stores in Your charge that are not darked with the Vessel's Name
or Number that they belong to; and be particularly carefull that the Stores Receipted for by you from one boat are not delivered to another without an Order
from me or the Commanding Officer as you will be accountable for the m e . You will see that the Stores that are put under your charge are stowed in such a
manner as to admit of their being ot out a t the shortest notice and those of each
Vessel seperate if necessary. - f o r this purpose you will be furnished with a
Midshipman Three Men & a Boy. You will observe that you and the Midshipman are not to be absent a t the same
time and it ia expected that you will be present a t all times when Stores are coming
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on board or delivering from the Boats.- as you will be accountable for the same. You will Indent for such Articles as you may want for cookin for Yourself and
the Men under your command likewise for provisions for One hfonth all of which
will be furnished you by Mr Dyson on the requisitions being regularly signed. You will observe that after having received your provisions you will be accountable for the expenditure.- consequently you will see the Men do not recelve more
than they are allowed by the regulations of the Nav
You are from time to time to make a report of the & L e i you have on board and
of the state of the Boats, that they mag be furnished with such Articles as they
are absalutely in want of.As there will most likely be a large quantity of valuable Stores on board these
boats belonging to the US and put there for their Safe Keeping; and the same
Boats having been lately Robbed of every movable Article.I have to request that you Sleep on board One Boat & the Midshipman attached
to them on board the other that we may not be subject to the like con~plaints
in future. [LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Gnstitution. Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Saturday, 14 September 1806
[Syracuse] At 5 the English brig Spider sailed with a convo for Malta.
Light airs and pleasant throughout the nightSailed the
S. sloop Hornet
for Malta.
e
PSNA.]

6.

To James Dodge, acting as U. S. Charge dlAffaires, Tunis, from George Davls
U: S: S: Congress
Gibraltar Bay Sep: 15Q 1806
DEARSIB We anchored in Algiciras Bay yesterday morning; and in this a few
hours since, but are in quarantine, it will o~llybe for a day or two - The Essez
& Constellation are here, The John Adams has not yet arrived - as we have had
no communication with the shore, I can give you but little news A store brig sailed a few days since for Malta, & Ship & Schooner are daily expected with supplies; the President sailed on the 5 t h Ultv for the U: States, Comodore Barrons health, was then infinitely better - two fishing stnacks, are lying
here & by which I send you this line; they are a present from Comodore Preble
to Sir Alex: Ball, uncommonly beautiful vessels - Comodore P: has refused to
accept the appointmmt of Secretary of the Xavy - he is to take a tour through
Europe, by order of the Govt: to visit the different Dock & Navy yards, in order
to collect whatever may be useful to our little Kavy; he justly enjoys the unlimited confidence of his Country, for him there is no party; all the world pay him,
those honors, which he has so gallantly acquired There are 35 sail of English blockading Cadiz - & a Portguese Squadron Cruising in the Gut - the Camp near St: lloka is said to consist of more than 12000
men - and is increasing; it is beleived they nrill make an attempt on Gibraltar every thing is quiet with the Emperor of Morocco P: S: I shall always trouble you with an enclosure [KA. SDA. FA, CL, Tunis, Vol. 2, (7240) 1801-1809.1
Extract from journal of Eezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Frigate
Cowrw, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 16
September 1806
This morning arrived a t the Rock of Gibraltar went over to Algesiras and came
t o anchor. The Essex, Vixen, and Nautilus arrived the evening before.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To President Thomas Jefferson from Secretary of the Bavy
Nav D E P Septr
~
16, 1806. THE PRESIDENT
- I t would seem from the tenour of the Communications
from our Ministers a t Madrid that they were mortsed not only from their failure
in the negotiation, but from the manner of its being conducted on the part of
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Spain. Its unfortunate termination, be the motives of Spain what they may, has
brought us to a Crisis that demands great Consideration. That Nation, throughout the whole of her recent deportment in relation to the U. States, has evidently
been presuming much upon our strong predilection, for Peace and upon our not
possessing the means of materially annoying her in War either upon land or upon
water
After what we have experienced, we cannot, without stooping too much, send
mother Envoy Extraordinary, or instruct our Minister Resident again to make
advances towards renewing the Negotiation. If we could allow ourselves to do
either, I see no ground for believing that another Gentleman x-ould, effed what
Munroe and Pinkney were not able to do.
If there should hereafter exist on the part of Spain any disposition to adjust
their differences with us, advances will be made by her. I n exciting such a disposition on the part of Spain her fear, as I understand her character, will be the
most powerful Agent. I would therefore, be for adopting measures calculated
as well to work upon her apprehensions as to protect, in case of war, our Territories and our Commerce. The secure protection of New Orleans ought to be our first Object. That
place in its present weak defenceless condition could easily be taken. And i t
could not be easily retaken by us. I t could not, in my opinion, be retaken by
us, but by means of a large well organized and well disciplined regular army with
a great train of artillery. Some think i t would not be within the resources of the
U. States to retake it, unless we had the command of the Gulf of hIexico, of the
Mississippi and of Lake Ponchatrain. But as we are now in possession and as
our possession is easily defended in case we have the Command of the Mississippi
& Lake Ponchatrain, I would advise the sending into the Mississippi & Lake
Ponchatrain of all the Gun boats we have and as many more as we may be able
to finish in the course of this Autumn and the ensuing Winter and Spring until
the necessary compliment be there stationed.
It ought to be recommended to Congress a t their next Session to provide for
building additional Gun boats - for repairing, equipment and putting in Commission all our Frigates - for building the six 74's for which we already have the
principal part of the Materials - and for building six additional 74's. As far as i t may a t this juncture be necessary and compatible mith the resources
of our Country, we ought to prepare the means of offensive as well as of defensive
War. Such a preparation will not only enable us to press with more effect our
reasonable demands upon Spain; but will, in the future secure us against aggressions and pretensions as injurious as they are humiliating. Such a nation as
Spain would not have dared to have committed such depredations upon our Commerce and such aggressions upon our Rights, and still less would she have dared to
have treated our reasonable demands for explanation and reparation so superciliously, had she not been under the impression that we are utterly unprepared for a
state of war, and of course that we would not be easily provoked to declare war
against her. Spain has, besides, no doubt, been taught to know that, as we have
in our Navy no Vessels above the rate of Frigates, a small number of her line of
Battle Ships stationed a t the Havanna with the aid of a few Frigates $9 would
give her the Command of the Gulf of Mexico and such a Control over our Mississippi Commerce as effectually to intercept all communication between Orleans
and the Ports of Europe and of America. With 12 Ships of the Line added to the Frigates we now have and to the contemplated Gun boats, we would have nothing to apprehend from such a Nation as
Spain. on the contrary we could confidently take u?th respect to her a Commanding attitude. And if she were alone, rather than entangle ourselves in the
mazes of Great Brittain, I would with such an augmentation of our Navy, prefer
encountering her without an Ally. But if France, as there is reason to think,
should be really moving with Spain against the U. States, and if the state-of things
will not admit of delay, then an Alllance with a Natlon capable of atrordlng us the
requisite naval assistance would be expedient. Without such an aid not only our
Commerce and our Sea Port - Towns would in a War with France and Spain, be
~ t l exposed
y
to depredation; but there would be strong ground for apprehendmg the entire & irrevocable loss of Orleans and the adjacent Country. Whereas
with such aid we would be completely protected at every point and we could moreover with great ease take the Floridas which are essentially necessary to our securely enjoying without interruption the numberless advantages resulting from
our lately acquired Territory. But were we even to form an alliance with Great
Brittain and upon the most advantageous Terms, I would recommend the prop o d augmentation of our Navy. I would do it, because inde~endentlvof other

-
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powerful considerations i t would be desireable to be not altogether dependent on
the Nation with which we might be so allied. [NDA. Nom. Appts., 1798-1820.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Master Commandant Isaac Channcey, U. 6. Navy
BALTIMORE
16% SepP 1806
SIR The Hornet is now ready to haul in the streem A Marine Guard therefore
will be necessary as soon as possible and if an Officer cou'd be spared one wou'd be
desirable, Music is indespensible, I refer you to my letter of the 2gtb July last for
the number of Non-Commissioned Officers and privates necessary for the Hornet
[NDA. MC LB, 1804-5.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. 8. Frigate
Congrus, Captain Stephen Decstur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday, 16
September 1805
[Gibraltar] This day we were informed that if we did not go to the Rock this
day we should not get product. We got underway a t 4 o'clock P. M. came to
anchor a t the Rock a t 10 o'clock P. hf.
[On the 17th fired a salute of 11 guns.]
[L. F. Middlebrook. KD.4 copy.]
To Captain John Rodgera, U. S. Navy, from James Simpeon, U. S. Consul, Tangier,
Morocco
TANGIERlrtP Septemf 1806
SIR I have received your favour of the 31mtlast Month, advising your having
appointed the Essex and Vizen for the Gibraltar Station. - The 28* August a
Tuniseen Xebeque of six Guns and seventy five hIen arrived a t Tetuan
the
Commander mid he left your Squadron in Tunis Bay and that on shore they
talked of War with the Uuited States. - I am happy to learn that matters have
been full accommodated. - Mr Gavino transmitted to me copy of your advice to
him of A c e having been concluded with Tripoly, which I considered sufficient
authority for me to acquaint the Emperor of that event.His hIajesty immediately ordered the Meshohda should be fitted out, for purpose of sending her
home. - Soon after, Marrat Arraez, arrived in this Bay from Tripoly in a
Vessel of eight Guns with a Letter for Muley Soliman confirming the news of
Peace - we are told he takes command of the Meshohda, but as no application has
been made to the Consuls for Passports for the Ship,.re Dont Know her
estination. - Lisle has in the mean time been on a Cruize to the Westward,
and we are told from Larach, has taken a Doggar of Lubeck. - The only Vessel
of Muley Solimans has been a t Sea this Summer was the Maimona of 32 Guns, she
captured a Lubeck Doggar bound for Lisbon with Naval Stores. At Tetuan they have a Xebeque to mount sixteen Guns, nearly ready for Sea,
but a t this advanced Season it is not likely she will go out - the three Frigates
and Brig of War are now laid up a t Larach. - The Batavian Republik has
lately made Muley Soliman a Present of a Sloop of War, has been for a length of
time a t Ma1aga.Yesterday a Messenger arrived with advice of Orran Treman [?] and that Neighborhood having proclaimed Muley Soliman their
Sovereign, and this morning rejoicings have been made here on the occasion.
[LC. JRP, Vol, 2, Series Two, May-Oct. 1805.1

-

gt

To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Sailing Master Benjamin C. Prince,
U. 8. Navy
Sepr 17'b 1806.GIBRALTER
SIB J am happy to think that it is in my power to inform you of the safe arrival
of the two sloops, the Traveller on the 7th and the Ranger 13'6 the Ranger in the
Lat about 40' and Long 30 West was plunderd by an Spanish priveteer of all
her small stors and people clothes taken away from them, I parted with the Ranger
the tenth Day after I left Boston, in a ale from the southward & Eastward,
which cause me to lay to six and thirty I f o u s , I shall sail the wind for Synccuae
end if I should not meet the Commodore their then to proceed to Malta and their
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till he should return from the upper parts of the strates (this advice I have
g o s a p . Cammel and Con& the wind has for the last ten Days been Blowing a
Gale from the Ea~tward
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1
To Captain James Barron, U. S. Ravy, commanding U. 8. Frigate Pruidcnl, Eastern
Branch, Washington, D. C. from Secretary of the Ravy
NAVYDEPM~
17 Septr 1806.I this morning r e d your letter of the 104 inst with the accompanying communications & congratulate you on your safe return to America. The petty officers, able Seamen, ordinary Seamen and boys of the Crew of the
Fri ate President must be paid off and discharged as soon aa she can be brought
to f e r moorings in the Emtern Branch, and her Provisions & stores must be
delivered over by inventor to the order of Captain Thomas Tingey. The
Marines are to be landed andVwill by their Commanding OEcer be delivered up to
the C o l ~Comt of the Marine Corps. To your Commissioned and Warrant Officers
you may give furloughs for 2 weeks, directing them, a t the expiration of that time
to report themselves to me. When these orders shall have been executed, you w i l l deliver up the ship to the
order of Cap%Thomas Tingey. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 7, 1805-1807.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey,
U. S. Bavy
BALTIMORE
1Y Sept 1806
Dr SIR Your favour of the 30th Ult. I found a t this place on my return from
New York and Connecticut where I have been for some time in consequence of the
Death's of my own Father and h l r ~Chauncey's Mother who both Died within a
few davs of each other
The 'Dimentions of the Hornet, spars, rigging, &Q &Q shall be forwarded to you in
a few days - We have all our water and stores in and cou'd bend sails tomorrow
if we cou'd get the Joiners out of the ship and the Iron work done - which is
the only things that detains us, and I am fearfull will detain us untill the first
week in October
Some of the officers (late of the Phil.) arived in town last evening - they came
home in the President which has arived and proceaded for Washngton, Commodore
Barron Capt James B a m n and Capt Baimbridge have returned in the Prwident
the former is still ver ill a t Hampton; I suspect that the Burrem are not well
pleased with the new %m4 however as in all probabillitg I shall see them in a few
days I shall then know their sentiments and will write you - hlrp Chaunoey
(who is with me) Joines me in compliments to yourself and M q Preble
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1

*

Extract from journal of U. S. v a t e Comiifulion. Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Bavy,
commendmg, Tuesday, 17 September 1805
[Syracuse] a t 3 [P. &I.] the Enterprize schooner arrived With Col. & Mq Lesr
[USNA.]

To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from Robert Denison, Secretary of Captain
Samuel Barron, U. 6. Navy

GEORGETOWN
(POTOYAK)
18 Sepl1806
SIR! I have the Honor to hand you inclosed a Letter from our mutual friend
the gallant Captain Decatur, whom I left in good Health a t Syracuse early in
July, also one from my Brother in Law Mr Leckie - I arrived from the Niediterwnean in Hampton Roads on board the President Fri ate on the 10 Instant,
ai immediately proceeded by l a n d to this place with the %ispatches for Government - Commodore B m n was landed a t Hampton in a very weak state - he
charged me to present you his particular Regards. I cannot but consider myself unfortunate that the distance which separates
us precludes the pleasure of delivering these Letters to you in person, 1 hope
however that a short time will sfFord me the opportunity of p r s o d a c q d t a n a e
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with an Officer who ranks so high in the Estimation of his Country & whose
friendship I should be no less proud than happy to cultivate.- I anticipate the
pleasure of hearing from you & remain with unfeigned sentiments of Respect &
Consideration,
(Care of EDWARD
DEKISONBaltimore)
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
BALT.Sep. lgUI 1806
SIR, With pleasure I inform you of the safe arrival of Lewis and M~Neela t
Gibralter and of their having proceeded aloft t o join the Squadron.
I am up to the eyes in despatches from the Med? I have only time t o say t o
you that your friend Bainbridge has had a Court of Enquiry on his Conduct &
that the sentence is honorable to him. And further I must inform you that the
Ex-Bashaw [Hamet Caramanli] in a formal Kote to Eaton has explicitly signified
to him his acquiescence in the terms of peace declaring himself fully satisfied with
what the U States had done. I n his note among other expressions of gratitude
he says - "I submit to the will of God and thank the King of America and all
his servants for their kind dispositions towards me" - Eaton in his dispatches
enclosing this Kote remarks "Enclosed is a Copy b translation of a letter Hamet
Bashaw has written to me. This I think is enougK to do away any insinuations
concerning our intercourse with this prince injurious to the honour of the
U. States"
The gallant movements of Eaton in the rear -the sample you gave them last
year of what Americans could do -and the great preparations for assailing them
this summer all conspired to dispose the Bashaw to come forward with overtures
of peace - such as no Nation for a Century past have had made to them. All
Europe is giving us National repetation for this - But our own good folks will
be busy in telling the world that we are in fact a very Contemptible people All the Brittish Admirals and Captains that see our gun boats say they are greatly
superiour to any thing of the kind they ever saw. And a t home they %-erenever
mentiond by certain people but as objects of derision - But so certain worthless
Editors have to act in order that the may get bread I have seen many of the OEcers tgat ,\*ere prisoners - all say positively that
if Lear had persisted in refusing paying a ransom for them peace would not have
been made and they would all have been certainly massacred - The Bashaw
said again & again that having killed a father & brother he would not have any
scruples in killing a few infidels [LC. EPP, Vol. 18, Aug. 1805-Jan. 18OG.I
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Conslitution. Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Thursday, 19 September 1805
At 2 [P. &I.] weighd Made sail and stood out of the harbour [of Syracuse]

[USKA.]
To Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
KAVYD E P M~ 20 Seplr 1806. I concur with Commodore Barron in opinion on the subject of the 3 Corn [?]
Vessels detained by the American Squadron off Tripoli in Septr 1804 and think
i t would be good policy to restore the vessels & the amount of their cargoes to the
Claimants but without damages, interest, or expences. [NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton, U. 8. lldarine Corps, from
Secretary of the Navy
NAVY DEPY?- d0 Septr 1806. You will send a Commissioned Officer of Marines to take command of the
detachment of Marines on board of the [U. S. Brig] Hornet now lying at Baltimore.
FDA. USMC, LR. 1804-1820.1
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Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Frigate
Congress, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 20
September 1805
Watering ship. The Constellation got underway for Tangiers a t 4 o'clock P. M.
I t appeared while we lay a t the Hock that an attack would soon be made by the
Spanish and French upon Gibraltar as their forces lay encamped on the extremity
of the Spanish lines in full view of Gibraltar. Their forces appeared to be very
numerous. Cadiz is blockaded by 36 sail of the line under Lord Nelson, and as
many Spanish and French sail of the line in the harbor waiting to see which will
conquer in the next engagement. I t is said that Lord Kelson intends to lay siege
to the Town and has likewise sent for a number of bomb vessels and fire ships.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
Extract from journal of U. S. Frigate Constitution, Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Friday, 20 September 1805
Tack,d ship occasional~ybeating into the Straits of hfessina
Made and took in sail as occasion required - 3/4paat 10 [A. M.] shortened
sail and came too with the starbd bower anchor in 26 fathoms water found laying
here the brig Syren
[No~~.-This
journal ended on 27 September 1805 while the Conbtitution was in &5essina.]
[USNA.]
Extracts from journal of Heaekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Frigate
Congress, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Nsvy, commanding, 21 and 22
September 1805
Filled our water casks and got underway at 10 o'clock A. M. At 3 o'clocic P. M.
heard a very heavy cannonading supposed to be a t the Rock. Came to anchor in
Tangiers Bay a t sun set. Found there the 'C'. 6 . F. Constellation, 2 English 74 gun
ships, 3 Frigates and other small vessels.
68 September
[Tangier Bay] The Constellation got underway this morning a t one o'clock.
We got off some wood and stock.
[L. F. Middlebrook. N D A copy.]
To l a s t e r Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. Brig Argus
Syracuse, from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
UXITEDSTATES S H I P Constitution
Messina 234 September 1806
DEARSIR, I have this moment received a Letter from Cap* Tingey enclosing a
Bill of Lading of the Store Ship Washington, which I herein forward you. I have given the General of hfarine a t this place permission to have a draft of
one of our Gun Boats, taken by one of their draftmen, which you will be pleased
to comply with. - I arrived here on the 20'8 but the wind has been a head ever
since, so soon as it changes, I shall depart - I n case you should receive dispatches for me, during my absence, of importance, which may require my early
attention - I request you mill send the Enterprize with them to meet me a t
Algiers. [NDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1
[23 September 18051
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy
NP 12
A Report to the Honorable Secretary of the Navy, of the Officers lately under my
command
of the best Officers, I ever knew
David Porter Let, ,,,,---,,--,,--one
Jacob Jones ---- - - - - ---- -- - - - - -a brave good Officer and a correct man
Theodore Hunt -- _--,-- _ _ - - - - - - A good Officer and will do credit to the Service
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Benj Smith -,---,
- - - --- - - - --- --Has been five years under my command - I
feel confidence in recommending him to the
notice of the Honorable Secretary
and Masters Mates are fully
Ben. F. Read ---....------,----- Midshipmen
to receive their commissions ae
James Gibbon- --- - _ - - - - - - - -- - - - eutenants,
and will add to the number of
Dan' T. Patterson-- - - - - - - - - ---in our Naval Service
James Biddle ---- - - ..- - - - - - ---..--from his high sense of honor and talents must
one day be conspicuous in the service of his
Country I think him qualified for an acting Leutenantcy, which, I hope the Honorable Secretary will give him
promising Officer and is qualified to do the
James Renshaw - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - a
duty of an acting Lieutenant
Bernard Henry - - - _ _ _- - - - _- - - - - Three very fine young men and promising
Richard Jones
-Simnn
Smith
_ _ _ . Officers .-- Wm Cutbush Midshipman - , a correct your man, but I do not think that
he will ever shine in the service - his head
is always too much engrossed (to make a
good Sailor) with the works of Sir Isaac
Newton
he is an excellent mathematician
think will make a second DECATUR
Robert Gamble
Jonathan Con-dery --- - - - - _ - - - - .. Surgeon Mates, correct Men in their conduct
Nicholas Harwood . - ...-.
..
..
and attentive to their duty.
W- Anderson Cap'"'' Clerk- - - - - .- a very proper character for a purser,
and should he be wanted and the Honorable
Secretary appoints him - I am confident
that he will give entire satisfaction.
------.has
been in the service from the commenceG. Hodge Boatswain
ment of it, and is a good Officer in his
station - should there be be a vacant birth
in the Navy Yard for him - it would be
some recompense for his long services
R. Stephenson Gunner, - --- - ----knows the duties of his office but is too inactive
Wa Godby Carpenter - - _ - - - - - _ t h e best I ever had
Joseph L-uglass Sail Maker - a very decent good Officer
The foregoing report is rnade to the Honorable Secretary of the Kavy with impartiality, and with a reflection how necessary it is for commanding Officers to
give a correct statement to the Secretary of the abilities and merits of the Officers
who may have been under their command
BALTIMORE
294 Septr 1806
The Secretary of the Kavy will confer a favour on Captain Baix~bridge- by
placing the following Officers under his command when he is again ordered on
duty. Gibbon Patterson Biddle Gamble - Altho Captq B. has selected these
four yet he should feel pleasure in having any of the others [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
-

- - -

-

- - - -

- - -

I

-

.)

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. Navy, from Captain Bichard Dale
PHILADELPHIA
S e p t . 83,1606
DEARBAINBRIDQE
I am very sorry that business calls me to Trenton. I am
under the necessity to sett off today. I am fearfull it will deprive me the pleasure
of your company, while you arein Philadelphia should you arrive while I am goneI shall be in town again on Thursday should you pass through Philadelphia before my return I hope I shall have the pleasure of seeing you before you pass
Trenton
R. DALE
[Morgan Library, New York, N. Y.]

To Captain John Eodgers, U. 6. Navy, from John Broadbent, U. 8. Navy Agent,
Messins
Copy NQ13
MESSINATHE Zdtb Seplr 1806 DEARSIR I have now the pleasure of transmitting thee, an authenticated,
opy of the sentence pronounced by the Tribunal appointed by His Sicilian Maj-
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eaty for trying Lr Charles L Ridgely of the accusation brought against him, as
Author of the hommicide committed upon the person of George Hutchinson,
which sentence, declares his innocence and restores him spotless to his Country, to
his friends, and to thy esteem.
Notwithstanding all the severity of the Criminal Code, of Sicily, the ability of
the fiscal sdvocate, and the cunning made use of by him in the procecution of this
&air, not even the shadow of a proof hns been brought against him; indeed his
having voluntarily come forward to demand hie trial redounds highly to his credit
as a young man of honorable rinciples, and jealous of his reputation and was from
the beginning was a Pltrong 8men of h k Innocence [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
Extract from journal of Hereltiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Bavy, in U. S. Frigate
Congrus. Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 24
September 1805
[Tangier Bay] We received wood and a few sheep. At half past 6 o'clock the
U. S. F. Essez arrived from Gibraltar. She spoke us and imformed that the firing
which we heard after leaving the Rock was the Spanish gun boats attacking an
English Frigate. R e got underway for America a t half past 7 o'clock P. M.
[From 25 Septcrnber to 3 November there appear no ent'ries except mention of
speaking vessels en route.]
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To George Dyson, U. S. Navy Agent, Syracuse, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy
U S SHIPConstituiion
Afessina 26'4 September 1806
SIR The dispatches by the Spitjire I have received through the hands of Mr
Warrington thev contain nothing new being Duplicates of former advices - I
have been heremuch longer than expected, owing to head Winds & Calms, not
being able to get through the Farro - I am in hopes of leaving this to morrow, a t
any rate shall make the attempt I have no news worth Communicating farther
than that War will most Certainly take place very soon between Austria & France
if it is not already the Case [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To whom not indicated from Captain Hugh 6. Campbell, U. S. Navy
U. S. FRIGATE
Easex
Gibrder Bay. Septr S9t4 1806
SIR I have the honour to inform you of my Amval here the 14# Inet from
Tunis accompanied by the Vixen, & Franklin Store Ship; The Natltlaas likewise
arrived that night from Algiers, where I had sent her with Dispatches from our
Consul General
You are doubtless informed of an insurrection that took place a t Algiers early
in August - I have now to inform you that hlr &fumford in his letter to me of
the 9th inst says that on the 30th Ultv the Dey & Minister of the Regency were
murdered by the Soldiers, that a new Dey was Elected and tbings a t present
quiet I am stationed here with the Easa & Vizen for this Winter by Order of Commodore Rodgers and shall range the Coast of Spain and Barbary as Circumstances
may require & perhaps take a look a t the Rock of Lisbon - I have arrested Mr
Allen late Master of the Smack Rainger for Ungentlemanly and Unofficerly like
conduct, particulars of which ia herein enclosed I shall inform you per the John Adorns of any thing referring to our Situation
here NB. Mr Allen late Master of the Smack Ranger havin borrowed a boat for
the Use of the Service; of Ca t p Chamberlains of the Am* 5hip Argur of Norfolk
w'lich boat h a been lost; I tgerefore Consider the said Allen accountable for the
same - Demsnd being made on me for Indemnity, I have thought proper to
Anewer the same [&]?A. Captain's LB, Val. 3, 1806.1

NQ17
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To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy
NEWBURY
PORTSepr 2gth1806
NP 18:
SIR Being from Portland when your letter of the 18tP Inst arrived there, I could
not earlier have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of i t - With leasure
I learn that Lewis & MoNiel arrived safe - The honorable acquitt$ of my
friend Bainbridge affords me the highest gratiecation, and I find gives universal
sattisfaction - The Ex Bashaws note and Mr Eatons remarks, must sstisfv the
mind of every person that no dishonorable transaction on the part of the U States
has taken place.
Eatons gallantry, address, & perservance deserves the highest applause, he will
be received in this quarter with every honorable & flattering mark of distinction his verv extraordinary and unprecedented movements, and the increaae of our
Naval iorces in the Mediterranean, undoubtedly occasioned the Bashaw to sue
for peace - and i t is a pleasing circumstance which must be gratifying to every
American, that it has been established on more honorable terms than any other
Nation had been able to command.
The 13 Inch Mortar has been proved and found to be good, it will throw a shell
nearly 3 miles - Mr Brown has of course only received the dimensions of one
to be imported - The two Vessels a t Portland are in rather more forwardnees
than those a t this place, we shall be ready to launch in a fortnight or 3 weeks,
and 1 flatter myself that they will be such vessels as will give satisfaction 8 locks
for Cannon & 8 for Carronades will be wanted and if you should think proper to
allow me to take 4 very bandsome long 24 pounders a t the Navy Pard Boston,
for the Gun Boats, I can have the Carriages made there, suitable for the horizontal Circle on which they are to be fixed.
PS. I shall return to Portland tomorrow.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.]
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy
Sepl B9. 1806
BALTIMORE
DEARSIR I am Extreanly Sorry to acknowledge that this is the first time I
have Written you since your departure from the Mediterranean However my
Reasons were such as will, I trust, doe away the Suspicion of Neglect hly
Brothers health continued so very Bad that I was continually encompassd in
Gloom consequently my Letters would have afforded you no amusement and as
thay might have Related to news nothing could have been gatherd from them
during the Winter, you have doubtless heard of the precarious State in which my
Brother has Returnd and I t is not Possibl yet to determine what the event will
be Providence alone can only Know What we have to fear as he has allready
outlived all calculation I have Spent a most Misserable time and how much
more before me I left all your friends in the Mediterranean Well and as Mindful1
of you as Ever, your Reception in this Country gave great satisfaction to us all
and Even Comdr R- was much Pleased a t hearing of your being Secretary of
the Navy, at Least he said so, I am now on my Way home and have mearly dropt
you these few Lines as an apology for a Letter Which I Will Write you as soon as
I Reach Hampton and become a Little Settled, the Navy has allmost Ruined me
and I am now meditating Something to bring up Leeway a Mill llrill be my
first attempt if that fails God only Knows what Land fall will bring me up the
Navy Wants so many Reforms that my hopes are Sinking fast to despair, However I will not trouble you With my concerns but conclude With my Best Wishes
for your Happiness Will you also present them for me to my much Esteemd friend
Derby and believe me Yours with sincerity in hast
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy

U S. SHIP Essex Gibralter Bay
[about 901 Sepir 1806
SIR My last respects to you were by the Congress in which I informed you of
my amval here on the 14th Instt accompanied by the Vizen & Franklin, the
NauUass joind us that night from Algiers; the two former are station'd about

these Watens during Winter which circumstance I presume Commodore Rodgera
has acquainted you with, -
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The Nautlusu sail'd on the 234 for Leghorn, with dispatches for Mr Lear & the
Commodore, so did the smacks Ranger & Traveller for Syracuse the same day;
particulars respecting the late Commander of the Ranger you will be informed of
in m dispatch to you by C a p t ~Decatur, with the addition that between nine &
ten Jclock on the night preceeding his arrest, I called on board the Ranger not
without strong suspicion of his improper conduct, where I found Mr Allen in his
bed dressed in full uniform and in such a state of intoxication that he neither
knew me, nor recollected where to have seen me, nor could he be persuaded to
rise from his bed I have now the misfortune to send home a Mr Worthinpton who I understand
was taken on board the Constitution when a t Lisbon, a n a since that period has
acted as Masters Mate on board that ship & the Brig Franklin by order of Commodore Rodgers, for particulars respecting his conduct, I beg leave t o refer you
to the charges herein enclosed The Vizen is a t Gibralter procuring some necessary Supplies, particularly
Bread, of which she has but seven days allowance on board, nor have we an article
of public provisions a t the Rock, one hundred and forty barrels of pork excepted
the most of which was landed from the Franklin; in consequence of which I have
orderd Mr Gavino to procure as much flour as mill serve for two months bread,
which is now a t 13 doll- and daily expected to rise; the Rock is so destitute of
supplies that we find much difficulty in procuring the common necessities of
life, fresh meat of any kind not to be purchased for money
The Brig Franklin in company with two American Vessels left this place on
the 24% instt which I convoyed through the Streights A Cable is much wanted for this Ship which she must have prior to the Winter
setting in; to effect which & procure other supplies will probably require my
presence a t Lisbon Mv situation here is both tantalizing and provoking, the British on one side
the Bay, distress our Commerce partly from h-ecessity, while the Spaniards on
the other are daily practising it in a most Wilful1 manner Although I am order'd here to protect our Commerce, which I shall do to the
utmost of my power yet I deem it necessary to keep sight of the leading features
of our Treaty with those Nations when by them demanded of me - The reverse
of things I sincerely wish for as I find it impossible to look with common patience
on the daily depredations committed about this place, particularly bp the
Spanish Gun Boats, With respect to the Man given up by 14':Allen to the British Frigate, I have
not yet, nor do I expect to receive any satisfaction, in which I flatter myself you
will agree in opinion, when informed of the manner he was disposed of and the
circumstance of his being a Scotchman, Our political situation as respects Europe & Barbary, you will doubtless be
informed of by the proper authorities, - I have only to add that all necessary
information touching the detachment of our Squadron under my Command,
shall be duly forwarded to the Department
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. 6. Navy, commanding U, S. Schooner Entnpriru,
from Master Commandant Isaac Hull,U. S. navy
U S BRIGA r w
Syracue 30th Sept': 1806
SIR I have been honored with your Letter of this date, requesting a conveyance
of Mr Robertson Purser of the United States Schooner Enterprize under your
Command to Malta, for the purpose of providing Slops for her Crew, - I have
in consequence ordered Lieut Izard, Commanding Gun Boat N P 2, to get his
Vessel in readiness to Sail this Evening for that purpose. His stay a t Malta will be limited a t one week, for the purpose of having the
Slops made, if it should be necessary. [LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. Brig Arm, from
Assiaant Surgeon Thomas Marshall, U. 6. Navy
UNITEDSTATESGUN BOATS
Syracuse Harbour 30tb Sept 1806
SIR Mr William I. MqIntosh Midshipman on board United Stat,es Gun Boat
No d haa been a long time in very ill health. - I would recommend, a~ perhaps
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the only means of his recovery, that he be permitted to return to the United
States. [NDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Surgeon's Mate Augnstua C. W. Love, U, 8. Navy
U. S. GUNBOAT
NQ1 OffFort Johnteon Octr 19' 1806
SIR,It is with sorrow I inform you that Lieu9 N. Fanning Commanding this
boat died yesterday of a severe relapse of the Bilious fever, ocossion'd b exposure
whilst a convalescent. I think i t partly my duty to inform you of &s melancholly circumstance, that you may send on some Officer to take Command, a s
we already feel the ill effects, the want of one occasions in the licentious conduct
of the Men. [NDA. Officers LB, 1802-1805.1
[8 October 18051
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Charles W. Goldsborough, Chief
Clerk, Navy Department
Dr SIR, Altho' probably the last to express my congratulations on your safe
return to your native land, yet surely I was one of the first who experienced
pleasure a t that event. The delicate state of your health excited the sympathy
of all - your recovery will create a proportionate de ree of joy. As soon as I
heard of your arrival I assumed the confidence of an%sculapius & ventured to
pronounce that your native air & hog fish would soon restore you to health
&
I rejoice that my predictions are verifying.
When you shall have entirely recovered your health, I recommend i t to you
to come on to this place for the purpose of settling your accounts with the navy
Depc - Mr Denison has exhibited a general account current, but I apprehend
that your account --ill not be entirely closed untill you shall come on. Every
assistance & facility will then be furnished ou
I have observed in Mr Eaton's letters to
Hull, which have passed through
your hands, some observations in relation to Mr R. W. G. which have given me
great concern. - powerful indeed must the evidence be to convince me of the
correctness of the charges - the offences stated are very foreign to the character
he had theretofore sustained
Let me ask it of you as a particular favor to
give me your opinion of Mr R. W. G. -his general conduct while with you &c &c.
Be pleased to make my most respectful compliments to MQ Barron
&
accept for yourself the sentiments of esteem, with which I remain,
8% O C T'05
~
[Mrs. James S. Barron Col. NDA. photostat.]

-

%$

-

-

To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, commanding U. 8. Schooner Enlnprizc,
from William Higgins, U. S. Navy Agent, ldelta
MALTAOctr 9t4 1806
SIB,I a m favoured with your letter of the 30t4 UltmQordering me to me to hold
a t Mr Robertsons disposal, two Thousand Dollars, against Slops to be purchased
by him, for the use of the United States Schooner Enterprize, which will be
attended to, altho' contrary to my Orders from Commodore Rodgers, directing
me to answer no requisitions for money, unless countersigned by himself or
C a p t ~Hull. mC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
~ Octf 1806.
NAVYD E P18
If we should not be a t war with Tunis, or an other of the Barbary Powers,
it is the command of the President that the $rigatea Caulellolion, Congnrr,
&8&,
and John Adams, and three of the five mall vessels of war under your
command, be immediate1 ordered home, and ou will without any unnecessary
delay order them to the dastern Branch. The higate. CmWUtim, and such two
of the smell veesels aa may be in the best condition to remain,ase to continue in

-
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the Mediterranean till further orders, for the obviously necessery purpo* of
watching the movements of the different Barbary Powers, & protecting our
lawful commerce. It will be agreeable to me that the A r g w should be one of
the three small vessels to be sent home, but I give you no positive ordem upon
this point.
If you should not have acted upon my letter of the 5 August 1805, you d
l
order all the gun boats and bombs to proceed immediately to Charleston South
Carolina, if in your opinion they can a t such season safely cross the Atlantic.
But if you should think that they cannot safely cross the Atlantic during the
winter months, detain them until they can cross with safety, and then order
them to Charleston. Direct the Commanding Officers to report their arrival
a t Charleston to me, without delay.
Let me hear from you frequently upon Mediterranean Affairs.
[NDA. LB, 179S1807.1
To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton, U. S. Marine Corps, from
Secretary of the Navy
KAVDEP+14 O C ~1806.
Q
I enclose an order describing the Uniform of the Marine Corps more particularly
than i t has heretofore been described.
Promulgate this order and have it observed.
[NDA. CSMC, LB, 1804-1820.1
[Enclosure]

Uniform Regulations of U. S. Marine Corps
Ordered, That the following Dress be the Uniform of the Marine Corps. Officers - Navy blue coat, buttoned across the breast, with two rows of navy
Buttons, 8 on each side, the button holes laced, brought to a point in the center
3 buttons on the sleeves, laced in the same manner, the Pockets
thus
with 3 buttons, placed, and with lace, similar to the sleeve. The collar of scarlet
hooked before with 2 Buttons on each side, laced cuffs scarlet. The Skirts turned
up with Scarlet, and two foul Anchors worked with gold thread on each skirt;
the skirts lined with scarlet &. 3 button holes laced (on the lappels of the Coat) on
scarlet: This however not to be seen when on duty in winter. Vest & Pantaloon
white. Hat cocked in winter, with a gold laced loop, and Navy Button under
: the hat to be
the Cockade. The Cockade of Leather thus described,
worn over the right Eye, the range of the cock of the Hat of course over the left
eye, with tassels frgm the sides of the Hat. Round Hat in summer with a gold
band and Tassel, the Band diagonally fixed, the tassel over the right eye. Hats
with scarlet Plume. The hair to be queued. Officers when in full uniform are to wear a scarlet Sash round the waist, outside
the Coat, and black boots to the Hnee, with black silk tassels. Sash tyed on the
left side, fallin over the left Thigh. Black leather Stock when on duty.OfEcers ~ r a j e are
s to be designated in the following manner, v i z s A Colonel - two gold Epaulets - 1 on each shoulder.
A Captain - a gold Epaulet on the right shoulder & a gold strap on the left. A First Lieutc - a gold Epaulet on the right shoulder.
A Second Lieutc - a gold Epaulet on the left shoulder.
The St& to wear a gold Epaulet and a Counterstrap embroidered on blue
cloth. Side-Arms - yellow mounted Sabres and with gilt Scabbards worn over the
Sash, black belts, with yellow mounting. Marines - Uniform to be a Coatee single breasted, one row of buttons, yellow
worsted binding on each side, the extreme ends of which represent a half diamond
thus
white cloth pantaloons, black cloth or linen gaiters, to come up to the
calf of the leg, and linen over-alls in Bummer. High crowned hats without a Brim,
and a plume of red plush on the front of the Hat with a brass eagle and plate,
and Hat-Band of blue, yellow, and red cord with a Tassel of the same Colours
Sergeants to wear leather Cockades on the left side of the Hat, with their plumes.
ROB+SMITH.NDA. USMC, LB. 1804-1820.1
Secretury of the N C I O~~
668388--4620
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To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, U. S. Schooner Enterprize, from Lieutenant
Benjamin Smith, U. S. Navy
UNITEDSTATESBOMBKETCH
Vengeance
Harbour of Syracuse Octr 16% 1806
SIR I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Order of this day in
complyance with which I have examined the United States Sloop Traveller and
find that she has been injured in her hull and rigging by t.he U S Schooner
Nautilus, running foul of her off Cape De Gatt while she had her in tow; I shall
make every exertion in my power to put her in such a state of repairs as your Order
directs as soon as possible. - The following articles will be necessary for her
repairs for which I have directed her commander to indent. (Vizt as follows)
2 three inch Planks
2 two inch
do
3 one inch - do
1011 lOd? Nails
4 fathoms 4 inch rope
4 Oars
281! White Paint
17'1 black DP
GI! Green DP
20 Rotlo of Oii
3 Quarts of Sp@Turpentine
[LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U S S H I P Con~fitution
Leghorn Roads Octr 16t4 1805
SIR I have this da drawn on you in favor of Messrq Degen Purviance & CVa
sett of Exchange a t $hidy days sight for Dollars 28531.41100, say Twenty eight
Thousand five Hundred, and thirty one Dollars four Cents, being for the use of the
Squadron, under my Command [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Lieutenant Samuel Evans, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Schooner Naulilus.
from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Comtitution
Leghorn Road 16 Octr 1806
SIR With the U S Schooner hTautilus under your command, you are desired to
proceed with all practicable dispatch to Syracuse, holdin the 10,000$ for which
you have receipted, subject to the orders of the Senior bfficer, a t that place I shall leave this in a Week a t farthest, for Algiers: you therefore may calculate
on seeing me a t Syracuse, shortly after your arrival, there The repairs of the Nautilius you are desired to make a t Syracuse, our principal
deposits being there - Wish? you a pleasant passage [LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2, 1805-1806.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, U. S. Schooner Enterprize. from Assistant
Surgeon Thomas Marshall, U. 6. Navy
U. S. GUNBOATNP6
Syracuse 16t'? OcP 1806
Sra I this morning discovered a Man on board of Gun Boat NV8, to have the
Small Pox. - There are five or Six on board the same Boat who have been so
much exposed before i t waa discovered, that I have reason to beleive they have
taken the infection. - As the danger from innoculation is much lem than by
natural infection, I would beg leave t o innoculate them. If You think proper to permit their innoculation, I would recommend their removal to the Bombard under the Command of Lieu$ Higinbothom, onc of whict.
can be fitted, with little expence for their accommodation.PC. D. Porter PI Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
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To Lieutenant David Porter, U. 8. Navy, from Burgeon Edward Cutbush, U. 8.
Navy
Syracuse 1 8 4 Odr 1806.
SIR, I r e d Your letter of the 16th Ins;, and have pursuant to your request, taken
the opinion of the Surgeons of the Squadron, on Dz Marshals proposal, to innoculate those ersons, who have been most exposed to the variolous contagion, on
board Gun 8 o s t Nq 8,And beg leave to inform You, that the plan is approved of (Signed) E CUTBU~H,
Hospital Surgeon
[LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
Extract from log of U. S. Brig Hornet, of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Isrrsc
Chauncey, U, 6. Navy, commanding, 18 October 1805
At 4 P M Got Underweigh and sailed from Baltimore a t 5 past 7 brought too
in 7 fq water abreast of Curtis8 Creek At 6 A m Got underweigh people employ4 taking in and setting sail as required At Merid? Anapolis bore W B S Dist
3 Miles
[NA. KDA. original, 180.5-1810.)
To Gaetano Marceano, British Consul, Catania, from Midshipman Ralph Ixard, Jr.,
U. S. Navy
Copy of a letter to the British Consul
AT CATANIA19'b Oct? 1806
SIR When the U S Schooner Enterprize was here she left a Boy on shore by the
Name of Francis Vessels. From information that has been received at Syracuse
the boy wished to return to the said Schooner in Syracuse but was detained by you.
Be pleased to inform me as soon as possible with respect to the ~ e r a c i t ~ofy this
information.(Signed) RA. IZARD
LI
Cornanding U, S, G, B, NPi?
[LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. 6. Navy, from Midshipman Daniel McNeill, Jr.,
U. 6 . Navy
Syra~urelgth Octr 1806.
SIR I am sorry to inform you that I have but four hlen on board able to do duty,
except the Marines, after they are innoculated, with the small pox neither an Officer when the Midshipmen are innoculated. - If you will please give me an
Order, for ten men; (Seamen) I will do my best endeavours to be ready for Sea
by Sunday Week, you will please to inform me, what length of time You want the
provisions lsy'd in for
[LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, from Midshipman Ralph h a r d , Jr., U, S.
Navy
SIR In pursuance of your Orders of the 18tb Inst I got under way on the eveeng
of the same day & proceeded to Catania where I arrived a t noon on the follomng
day.
After obtainin pratique I enquired for the British Consul. He was out of Town
but was expectei to return that evening I wrote him a letter, a co y of which I
now inclose to you. The next Morning a t 10 OClocli the British 8omul waited
on me and I informed him that the object of my coming to Catania was to apprehend a boy who had been left there by the U S Schr Enterpnze and from every information that could be obtained the boy had been detained by him contrary to
the Boy's wish of returning to Syracuse as soon as possible.-After many
evasive answers he (the British Consul) confess'd that he had seen the boy and
had, had him in his house; that the boy said he u-asafraid to return to the Schooner
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for fear of unishment and when he heard that there was a n America Vessel in
port had l& his house. I immedlstely made a demand of the boy and in case of a uoncompliance with
my request to have him delivered on board was determined to request the Governors interference He then acknowledged the boy was in his house and said he would
deliver him to me if I would accompany him thither I went and found the boy.
I immediately ordered him to get his hat and follow me He went out of the room
and while I was conversing with the Consul the boy made his escape. A Mr
Bonano a n Italian Gentleman who has lately been in the U S Service as a Midshipman accompanied me to the Consul's and pursued the boy, He after some
difficulty apprehended him, I went in Company with the Consul two or three
Streets towards the Marine with the Boy. The Consul then gave me his word of
honor (of his own accord) that the boy should be delivered On board which was
done.
I immediately got underway and proceeded to this port. [LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. S. Navy
U. STATESSLOOPOF WAR[BRIG]Hornet
Harnpton roads 8OtP OctP 1806
Sir, I arrived here this day i t blowing a hard Gale from the North East - and
as far as I am able to judge in coming down the Bay the Hornet will answer my
most aanguine expectations; - She sails fast, works well, is remarkably stiff,
and I presume will rove an excellent Sea Boat.
I have ordered Eieutenant Leonard to Xorfolk to recruit twenty Seamen if
possible, but if he should not succeed in procuring that number in four days, I
shall proceed for Kern York to complete the Compliment - In the mean time
we shall be employed in setting the Rigging up, and getting otherwise ready to
encounter a Gale of Wind if we should meet one. [NDA. MC LB, 1804-5.1
Extracts from log of U. S. Brig Hornet, of 18 Guns, l a s t e r Commandant Isaac
Chauncey, U. S. Navy, commanding, 20 and 21 October 1805
First part these 24 hours li h t brezes with thick hazep weather All sail set to
the best advantage, wind N# a t 7 PM came to an anchor in 7 f m water abreast
of Newpoint Comfort a t Midnight came on strong brezes from the N E4 Veered
out the long service At 6 AM got underweigh with the wind a t XE At 10 A m
brought up in Hampton Roads in 6 B H f q water, Sewils point bearing E I3 S
Dist about 2 miles, Moored Ship with 100 f m on the Small bower and 35 on the
best bower, same time Struck Royal yards ends with brisk Gales a t t a d 4 with
small rain and thick hazey weather
61 Odober 1806
First part Strong ales with heavy rain At 4 PM Sent the Pilot boat to
Norfolk with Lieutg feonard & Mr Walpole Midship9 to open rendevouse At
5 P M Struck Top Gt. yards At 4 A m the wind Shifted to the NW At 9 A m
clear pleas* weather CrossQ Top G* & Royal yards and loosed all sails to Dry
ends with Serene pleasant weather all hands employ$ in Xecesary work on board
At me rid^ the Pilot return4 from Korfolk with fresh provision for the Crew
[NA. NDA. original, 1805-1810.1
To Secretary of State from Levett Hams, U. 8. Consul General, St. Petersburg,
Russia
St PETERSBURG,
18/82October, 1806.
SIR, Since I had the honor to address you under date of 23 Aug. 4. September
pr Ship Swern via Baltimore Copy via Amsterdam I have received a letter of which
the inclosed A is Co y from Commodore Rogers, advising that a peace had been
concluded with the %ripolitans, and that the Russian Vessel Sc Michael, which
had been captured by a part of the Squadron in September last year in an attempt
to enter Tripoli in defiance of its blockade, together with the amount of the Sales
of her Cargo in Malta, he had taken upon himself to restore to the original owners

*

*

*

*

*

[NA. SDA. CD, St. Petersburg, Vol. 1, 1794-1809.1
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To James Dodge, acting as U. 6. C h a r d dlAffaires, Tunis, from l a s t e r Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy
Argua WQOetr 1806
SIR This will be handed you by Lieut Obannon who comes to Tunis To take
charge of any Communications you may have to the Commodore or the government if you can come onboard I should be happy to see you
I shall leave the bay this evening unless you should have business to detain me
as the season is geting late and my Cables Very bad I have no news but what Mr Obannon will communicate to you
[NA. SDA. FA, CL, Tunis, Vol. 2 (7240) 1801-1809.)

To Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy, U. 6. Brig Argus. from James
Dodge, acting as U. 6. Charge d'dffaires, Tunis
GOLETTA
TUNISBAY934 October 1806
SIR, I received your favour pr Lieutenant O'Bannon and am extremely happy
to hear of your good health. I regret that I cannot visit you without communicsb
ing with the Bey and getting a Tiskar from him for the purpose, this would consume mucb time and is of less moment, as I have nothing of an unfavourable
nature t o advise you of, every thing remains tranquil & the Bey has on occasion of
my visiting him, shewn me several marks of particular attention, whether this
arises from his natural Politeness to a stranger or is a mark of his particular
respect for the United States 1 know not, but I am well certified he is in no wsy
changed from those sentiments expressed while the Squadron lay here. I immagine the Commodore will call here on his return from Algiers, therefore
shall not detain you by writing to him, as Ms O'Bannon expresses great anxiety
to return to the Brig. [NDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1
To Captain Alexander Murray, U. 6. Wavy, U. 6. S. A d a , New York, N. Y., from
Secretary of the Navy
NAVDEFT- 86 Odr 1806.
The following is an extract of a letter this morning received from the Navy
Agent a t Charleston S. C. "The Adarns Frigate left our Bar on the 5* inst & the very next day a French
Privateer of 12 Guns took her station, who boared almost every Vessel going out
or cornlng in. on the 12th ins. the Ship Two Friends Capr Mcru'iell that was
captured some time since came to the Bar in company with the Britiah Sloop of
War Petterell, whlch the Privateer saw & endeavoured to board, supposing her to
be a Guineaman, but after a contest of 20 Minutes hauled off with the loss, i t is
said of a number of men, and her Hull much injured.
"1 have not understood where the Privateer has gone, but I am in hopes the
injury she has sustained will prevent her interrupting us for some time." Having committed to you the protection of our commerce on our Coast, and
given you particular instructions for the government of your conduct, the present
case does not require any further instructions from me. I give you the above
information, with the confidence that you will improve it by every measure in your
power consistently with the general object of your cruise. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 7, 1805-1807.1

-

To Lieutenant David Porter, U.S. Navy, U. 6. Schooner En!wprire, from mdahipmsn
James S. Higinbothom, U. S. Navy
,??6*Odr 1806.
US BOMBABDS
SIR It will be necessary for the present, that I should have ten Men, for the
urpose of clearing NP 1, for the reception of such sick Officers, & Men, that msy
ge ordered on board, by Doctor Marshall. [LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
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To Master Commandant John Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding the U. S. Brig
Siren, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constdufion
Leghorn Road 16e Odr 1806
Sm As none of our public Vessels have been a t Genoa, and having a desire that
our Officers should acquire a general Knowledge of the principal Ports in the
Mediterranean - I have to desire that you proceed from hence to that port, and
after Communicating with our Consul, and informing yourself of the properties of
the Port, and the Consequence of the American Trade thereto - you will proceed
to Naples, a t which, you being in bad health, and your conceiving that you can be
benifitted by the Waters of Ischia - you in consequence have my permission to
remain with the Syren a t Naplee to a period leaving yourself time to join the
Squadron by the 15aof Decr next - you are de~iredto afford our Commerce all
the lawful protection In your power during your absence, and Communicate with
me a t Syracuse, as often as oppertunities offer [LC. JRP, Order Book No. 2, 1805-1806.1
To William Eaton from Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy
Duplicate
PORTLANDOct' 98* 1806
DEARSIR I t has been announced that you were to sail for the U S. with our
Gallant friend Decatur, in the Congress, and expected to arrive, in all this month;
I presume ere this, that you are safely landed, and beg leave most heartily, &
sinceerely, to congratulate you on your return, to your Native country, after
having rendered it such essential services.
I have the honor to acknowledge the rect of your duplicate dated 25th Jan7
Village of Dimanhour, this is the only letter I have r e d slnce m-e parted, altho I
Eave written several to you
I thank you for your obliging attention in making
this very Interesting communication, wh~chI could not iu justice to yourself,
withhold from the public, through the medium of a News paper, as it places your
The
Intrepidity, Address, Enterprize, &perseverance in a correct point of view
arduous and dangerous services you have performed has justly Immortalised
your name, and astonished, not only your country, but the world. If pecuniary
resourses, & naval strength had been a t your command, what would you not have
done! The opinion expressed of my services, in your Pamphlet, detailing operations of the S q u a d r ~ nunder my command, cannot but be extremely flattering.
I have often regreted that you did not leave the U States with me, an earlier
acquaintance might have given greater reputsti011 to our arms, while I W a s on the
station, but could not have increased your Glory beyond its present Zenith, for
you have acquired Immortal honor, and established the fame of your country in
the East. I ho e you will meet a recompence, such as you deserve.
1 arrived a t 8ashington the 4 s March last, the day of Presidential Inaugurc
tion, and was favorably received
on my return I took passage by water from
New York to Newport, of course had not the honor of seeing your Lady, but
our letters were carefully forwarded. I have lately been employed in building
6omb Ketches, & Gun Boats, a business I am pretty well tired of
if no Nobler
game offers I &all soon give up the chase.
The public are anxiously expecting details from you of the most interesting
nature, respecting your expedition, and the Tripolitan peace; and I can assure
you, i t will afford me much pleasure, to receive a letter from you, should you
find leisure to drop me a few lines. 1 hope soon to see you in this State where
your countrymen stand ready to receive, & pay you distingushed honors due to
your merit. I presume you will be received a t every place you visit, with a
welcome that cannot but be highly gratifying. Kot long since I rec4 a letter from
Dyson with your seal. You cannot conceive how mortified & disappointed I
was on opening i t to find it wanted your signature. as it is not wrtain that you
have yet arrived, I shall close, and wait until I hear from you.
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1

-

-

-

-

.

To Captain Stephen Decatnr, Jr., U. S. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble, U. S.
Navy

PORTLAND
Oetr &?.1805
Dr SIR Your much esteemed favor forwarded by Mr Dennison, I have been h o d
with, i t is the only letter I have re& from you altho I have written several I
oannot but be gratified by the favorable opinion you are pleased to express of
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my talents for the Office i t was supposed I was appointed to. altho I have not
eilt vanity to imagine myself possessed of the newsary qualifications to discharge
the duties of that important station [Secretary of the Navy] with reputation
either to myself or Country, of course had I been actually appointed I should not
have accepted. I regret that env mallice or any uncharitable disposition,
should have led the Magnanimous 8omd9 or Colt so far from the line of correct
conduct as to endeavour to build their reputations on detraction - They ought
to consider that such foundations are of short duration, and cannot fail eventually
to involve them in difficulty, if not ruin. it cannot be a matter of much consequence to the meritorious Officers & Seamen I had the honor to command
what the opinion of those man may be so long as their Country acknowledges
their gallant services I am not astonished a t the singular enquiry the C o m ~is
making respecting Blakes conduct, nor a t the new and singular mode of enquiry,
as I Know the man - I however believe that if MI B. had a proper investigation
of his conduct, by the officers who had an opportunity to witness it. unless
their opinion is very much changed he would not be very well sattisfied with the
result - I t appears to me that the conduct of the Commd is not calculated to
stimulate the officers to great exertions or heroic actions - what his o ~ i n i o nis
respecting me is of very little consequence - that my signal for acfion wss
rem mature for Mr B. is ~ r e t t well
s
understood.
^
Your friend Dennis enclosed your letter in one from himself. altho I am not
personally acquainted his character is known & admired by me, and if ever
opportunity offers to render him service I shall do it with the same pleasure that
I should cultivate a personal acquaintance. It was cruel and indicative of little
minds in those two great men the moment they [ma. mutilated] to treat the worthy
Commde Barron his amiable Brother your friend D and in fact all our friends
in the manner they have done.
I thank you for your friendly congratulation on the honorable reception I
met with from our Government. I shall always feel deeply indebted to your
Gallantry, for a large proportion of my Consels
you have immortalised your
name by actions wllich your Country & the World know how to estimate, your
reception will convince you of it.
I am anxious to hear from you, be assured a long letter will be most acceptable
& gratifying to my friendship.
P S. that a Col [Tobias Lear] should command our Squadron as you inform
me must be matter most of surprise to abroad a s well as a t home [LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1

-

To James Dodge, acting as U. S. Charge dlAffaires, Tunis, from Tobias Lear, U. S.
Consul General, Algiers
LEGHOBX
Ocfr 69% 1805.DEARSIR.- On the 4'h of Septr we left Tunis Bay, and to avoid the quarantine of 40 days, to which we should have been subjected here, had we come direct
from Barbary, we went round by Sicily and Kaples. - FVe arrived a t Syracuse
on the 9th remained there till the 18th when we sailed for hiessina, where we
passed 3 or 4 days and sailed for Naples. From the latter place the Constitution
sailed for Leghorn on the 6th of the present month. - The next day hlrp Lear
and myself set off by land, and after a pleasant and most interesting Journey,
reached this place on the 19th where we found the Constitution 8: Brig Sfpen,
which had arrived in 4 days from Naples I have established for you here, a Credit of Two Thousand Spanish dollars, on
the House of Mess* Degan, Purviance 8: CQNavy Agents of the U. States, for
which you may draw in such sums as you may have occasion for I rec4 a letter from Mr Gavino, our Consul a t Gibralter dated Sept. 18* saying
that the U. S Ft Congress, with the Ambassador, would sail from that place the
next da for the U. S.
The g a r between the Emperors of France & Germany has commenced, and
threatens to be a very serioris & bloody business, particular1 if Russia should
take a part in it; of which there appears no doubt. - The Brench are said to
have gained great advantages on the Rhine; and it is reported that the Austrians
have been ~uccessfulagainst the Army of Italy, Commanded by Memenis. But
altho' we are so near the scene of Action; we can place but little reliance on reports
which are very contradictory. The French Troo s left this place about 6 w-eeka
ago, and i t now enjoys a perfect Neutrality. &w long i t may remain in this
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happy state is uncertain. We have no late news from the U. States. I enclose
some papers of the latest date, which may afford you some amusement. I expect to sail for Algiers in a few days; where I shall find a great change in
affairs; but I think nothing unfavourahle to us - On the 1st of Sepr after the
Massacre and exterpateur of the Jews, the Dey and his prime Minister were
killed by the Soldiers, and another Dey chosen who is said to be popular with
the Soldiers & people. His name is Hamet, and was some time since principal
Secretary to the late Dey. - The internal disturbances still continue; but the
City is a t present tranquil & safe. I enclose you a letter for hfr Ridgely a t Tripoli which I pray you to forward
by the first good conveyance, either by Sea or Land. I shall hope for the pleasure of hearing from you soon and have no doubt but
all will remain well in your quarter.
I pray you to present my respectful Compliments to the Consuls in Tunis,
whose attentions I remember with pleasure, and also to &I; Allegro, as well as to
such of the great men of Tunis who may enquire after me. I write by this Opporunity to Mr. Tulin the Swedish Consul. P. S MITLear & Commodore Rodgers desire their Compliments to you. [NA. SDA. FA, CL, Tunis, Vol. 2 (7240) 1801-1809.1

129 October 18051
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, U. S. Schooner Enterprize, from Sailing
Master Alexander C. Harrison, U. S. Navy
SIR I have had the honor of receiving Pour Orders by Lieut Smith, The Cory a l and one of the privates has been inuoculated for the Small Pox, therefore
have only three to stand Centry, nevertheless if you think proper your orders
shall be obeyed
Octr 29th 1806
[LC. D. Porter PI I&. I% Ord., 1305-1803.1
[29 October 18051

To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, U. S. Schooner Enterprize, from Hidehipman
Daniel McNeill, Jr., U. S. Navy
SIR, I am sorry to inform you that I have but four men to do duty; they are
not seamen, I therefore think we should be a disgrace to the Squadron. (Signed) DAN!MQNEILL.
Octr 29 t, 1806
[LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIP Comtitutim
Leghorn Road 90'8 Octr 1806
SIR I have the honor to acquaint you, that I arrived here on the 10th Instant
from Syracuse, having called a t Messirm and Naples, in my pansage, and shall
leave this the day after to morrow for Algiers, to land Coll Lear, whom I brought
for the purto this plsce, as mentiond in my former advices by the Congresspose of procurin the Bienniel present - After landing Col! Lear, I shall return
t o Syracuse to join the Squadron again - The Regency of Algiers, has experienced such Convulsions, within those last four Months, that i t is almost impossible
to make any Calcuiations respectin its fate, on the conduct of its Government,
sltho the reault, cannot effect the fnterest of the U States - They are much
weaken'd by their late domestic broils, not only in the City of Algiers itself on account of the Assassination of the late Dey, and the Usurpation of his Successor,
(who i t appears was his own private Secretary) but in consequence of nearly one
half of the Regency, bordering on Tuuis, and Morocco, having renounced their
Alliance to Algiers, and proclaimed the Emperor and Bey their Sovereigns and
attach'd themselves accordingly, to the local situations of their Country - ks
I have mademo Changes of any Consequence, in the disposition of the Squadron,
since my last communications by the Congress, I feel i t not necessary to m y more,
than, that since that period, I have received advicea from Doctor Ridgely, Charge
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des Mair's at Tri oli, expressive of the friendship, and good ffrith of that Ree p c y , and from
Simpon, Consul for Morocco, not Ezpresrc of any &arm,
opies of both of which, I enclose you - Since the seperation of the E88ez &
Vizen from the Squadron t o the Giberalter Station, I have received letters from
Capt Csmpbell,and MFGavino, but they mention nothing worth communicatingI n fine our &sires a t present, so far as relates to the different Barbary States,
appear to be perfectly a t rest, and indeed quite so, on this side the Atlantic, farther than what is occasioned by British and Spanish depredations on our Commerce, particularly in passing Gibraltar It appears a t this moment that the fate of
Europe depends upon the success of the French Arms - Bounaparte, a t the head
of the French Army, in Eight Days after the commencement of the War with
Austria and Russia has beaides, making himself Master of several Austrian Garrisons, taken the famous City of Ulma, and upwards of 45,000 of the flower of the
Austrian Army among which are 25 General Oficers, the Russian Army had not
yet arrived a t the Theater of War, from the part that Prussia, a t present, is acting, she appears to be a Bamer, to a Junction between Russia and Austria After a passive War between England and France, of near Three Years the
Dogs of War, are now, on a sudden let loose, and it is impossible to say what will
be the result - England and her new Confederates, appear not to have understood one, another, their plans have been badly concerted - This new change in
the affairs of Europe, appears already to present, a favorable opening for the
Extention of our Commerce, into Russia and Turkey, as the American F
at
this period Stands alone, where it is necessary to connect the security of th%erchant with the pride of the Goverment, and honor and General Interest of the
Nation The Trade of the Black Sea would be of immense importance to the U States,
and their remains no doubt, but that the Ottoman Port, would very gladly enter
into any Commercial Intercourse, that our Goverment would propose The Squadron I shall hold in readiness to meet the execution of your orders in
24 Hours after their reception, and should the results of the Tunisian Embassy not
prove satisfactory to the U States, permit me to suggest to you, the necessity of
the E s s a and Vixens being ordered to join me in, com any with the Ship that
Conducts the Ambassador back again to Tunis - If &ar is the consequence I
will agree to forfit my Head, if I do not make the result, the Interest of the United
States, without a single Item more force than what remains in the Mediterranean
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1

d

-

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. 15. Navy
U.S.SHIPE8sez.
Harbor of Malapa Octr 30tP 1806.
SIR I beg leave to inform you that since the dep&ure of the John A d a w
our commerce has experienced a severe check, in consequence of a recent order
from the British Government; to detain for ad'udication, all American Vessels
having on board the produce of French or ~ p a n i s hColonies, which has been acted
upon in the most prompt and energetick manner, much to the prejudice of our
trade;
On my first arrival on this station, the conduct of Spanish Cruizers appeared t o
me unjust in the extreme, and now find that of the British equally so, particulars
of which I presume will be made known by our Consub to the department of
State;
The Upper Works of the E s s a have not been corked since she left America,
consequently they are rendered very leaky insomuch as to make every thing uncomfortable below, which defect and approach of the rainy season induced me
to avail myself of t h ~ sPort, i t being most convenient for the repairs of the ship;
leaving C a p t ~Cox in the Vizen to convoy a few American Vessels to the Westwsrd
clear of Cape Spartell, likewise to inform such American Vessels as he might fall
in with of their e m b m ~ a s ' dsituation, and protect them from Insult 8s far as the
nature of their case would admit. I arrived here on the 14tb Insti since that period we have had seven days of heavy
rain, which has so much retarded our rogress, that ten days of good weather are
yet required to prepare the Ship for t e a ; I have no accounts of our Squadron aloft since I left them in Tunis Ba to the
Commander of which 1 ive regular advice of my proceedings, here, nor s h l I be
unmindful of the Navy $epartment, when any thing of consequence transpires, T h k comes by one of the Shi s under convoy of the Vizen, that left Gibrslter
on the 23.1 but meeting n t h %.81mg Wind. before they could clear the StraiY,
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were forced by the Current West of the Road that prevented them from regaining
Gibralter, and with difficulty get in here - The Bends and upper works ofthe
Viam are very open, and in bad Weather makes much Water, which will oblige
me to order her into Port to refit as soon as the Essez is ready for Sea, and prior
to the inclemency of the Season setting in Letters from Madrid by this days post, mention the capture of fifteen thousand
Austrian troops with two thousand Horse in Bavaria, by forc'd marches of the
French that compleatly surrounded them, - You will probably hear ere' this
can reach you of the desperate action between the English and combin'd Fleets
on the 20th Instt in sight of Cadiz, particulars of which as respects the latter I here
enclose for your perusal, which can be depended on, they being carefully collected,
by a Gentleman in Cadiz and a particular correspondent, with the house of Gravina and Kirkpatrick of this place. m7hen ready for sea my intention is to run down the Coast to Cadiz taking in
my way Gibraltcr, Algeziras, Tangiers &C+.Admiral h'elson and Collingwood are Killed, likewise Six British Ca tains * * *
Since writing the above 1 have received a second account from $diz by this
days post Collingwood is yet living
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1806.1
-

To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from John Gevino, U. S. Consul, Gibraltar
G I B ~3 0 t h Oct? 1806
Dr SIR I rote you 1%the A'atilus since the11 have none of your favt~. Our
&air with Barbary without Sovelty. Publick health has kept well this season
in this quarter. KO Kerns from the U. S. The Essm was a t hlaiaga, & the Vixen
gone to the West with the Trade - a Great action took place the 21.; Ins* off
Cadiz between the Brit'! flcet & the Combined one of france $ Spain as pr the inclosed Paper, but a Gale of Wind from S. W. since has Ocasiond the loss of
some of the Prizes. [LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1
TO Secretary of the Navy from Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. S, Navy
I'.S. SLOOPOF WAR [BRIG]Hornet
New York SlatOctq 1806
SIR I arived here this day after a pleasant passage - The Hornet answers
my fulest and most sanguine expectations, She Sails fast, works well and I think
the stiffest Vessel I ever was on Board of, She certainly does credit to the
Country that she belongs to - and to her constructure and I hope will not loose
i t by her Colnmander Commodore Murray is here in the Adams, T therefore shall make all my future
communications through him
[NDA. hlC LB, 1804-5.1
Extract from log of U. S. Brig Hornet, of 18 Guns, kept by Sailing Master Charles
Fitaherbert Grandison,* U. S. Navy, Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U.8.
Navy commanding, 31 October 1805
At 1 A m the British frigate Cambrian,C a p t ~Beresford Sent her boat on board
a t 2 the Boat return9 same time took in sail and hove too, a t 3 bore up with a
light breeze At 8 A m the high land of neversink bore N B W Dist about 4 leap
At 9 AM his hlagestys Frigate sopke [sic] us again same time Sandy Hook bore
N W B N Dist about 4 lea@ At 112 past 11 the light house on S hook bore South
Dist about 2 miles At the same time a Pilot came on board, ends with Moderate
breezes and hazey weather several sail in Compv Standz in Diff t Directions
rUnless otherwk indicated all subsequent extrscts from this log, included in this volume of Naml

Raordi, were by Bailing M E S Orandison.]
~

[NA. NDA.

original, 1805-1810.1

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Samuel Barron, U. 6. Navy
HAMPTONN O V l~e t 1806 SIR Your communication of the 18th U l t ~should have been sooner replied to
but the weak state to which I am reduced by long ilness, has rendered me incapable
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of writing & i t is with much difficulty that I can a t this moment, See sufficiently
to commit my Sentiments to paper I t is my opinion that when an O5cer (holding a Commission in the Service of
his Country) is ordered on any particular service, he should Obey Such Order, &
if he thinks it of a nature either dishonourable or disagreeable, and declines i t
without the Consent of the Authority which invests him with such Command, i t
indubitably may be considered, a Resignation of his Commission [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.)
Extract from log of U. S. Brig Hornet, of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Isaac
Chauncey, U. 8. Navy, commanding, 1 November 1805
First and Middle part of these 24 hours fresh breezes with small rain latter
part pleasant weather - At 2 P M passed the U S Frigate Adams lying a t Staten
Island and Cheered her as we passed At 3 past 2 Came to an Anchor in 7 fsl
water abreast of Governors Island and about $4 a mile to the south$ of Rew York
At 5 PM Struck Royal & Top G+ Yards a t % past 10 Confined Rob$ Berry a
Marine for Denial of Duty and insolence, At 10 A m Unbent Royals T Gt sails
& Str sail
[NA. NDA. original, 1805-1810.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, U. S. Schooner Enfcrprize, from l a s t e r
Commandant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy
U S. Brrr~Argus
Nou? 1806. SIR I have been this day informed, that four men have deserted from the U.S.
Ketch Spitfire, one from the Nautilus, and one from Gun Boat NP. 8 -And
from the best information I can get, I hare every reason to beleive, that they
have gone towards hfessina. I have in consequence to request, that you lose no time in getting a description
of the above men, and proceed with the U, S, Schooner Enterprize, under your
Command, to that port, and should they have .arrived there, you will use every
means in your power, to apprehend t,hem, and return to this port uith all convenient dispatch. I have likewise been informed by Mr Dyson, that a small vessel, laden with
Brandy, and Bread, for the use of the Squadron, has been out from Palermo, a
long time, bound to this place, Should she have arrived, a t Messina, and afraid
to proceed, which, I think is the case, you mill take her under Convoy on your
return, hut should she not be there, you will endeavour to inform yourself, if
any such Vessel has been heard of, along the Coast to the Westward. [LC. D. Port,er P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
- -

To General LaVillette, Governor of Leghorn, from Captain John Bodgers, U. S.
Navy
U S SHIP C c ~ u t i t ~ t i m
Leghorn Rood SP Nwr 1806
SIR I am sorry that absolute necessity should oblige me to address you on a
subject, as equally painful to my pride as the result is insulting to my Country
My Conduct towards you Sir, and your Goverment has ever been marked with
respect, & I most sincerely regret that such conduct .has not met a due return.
Last night a t 25 minutes past 6 OClock on attempt~ngto land, I was Insulted
in the most Grose, and unprecedented manner by the Guard a t the entrance of
the Port, and to aggravate the Indignity I had the mortification to be told that
This I disbelieved, but as the outrageous
your orders sanctioned this abuse
and Indignant manner in which the Insult was offered, leaves me no room for
farther explination, without rehersing to my wounded a circumstance which my
Insulted feeling forbid - farthan than to request that you immediately take the
necessary measures to repair the injury I have sustained, that you treat the Gentle
man who hands you this (who is Chaplain of this S h ~ p with
)
the respect that is due
to his Character, and that you do not detain him, by force one Single moment,
for if you do, I shall immediately put into execution the necessary measures to
convince you have Pacific & respectful, not only my Intentions but my Conduct
have hitherto been, by demoustratively convincing to yourself, and the Respect-

-

-
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able Inhabitants of the City of Leghorn, that an American Commodore possessea
the power of opening Gates, with as much facility as Governor Viliette
[LC. J R P , L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1

-

Extract from journal of Hesekiab Loomis, Steward, U. 6, Navy, in U. S. Frigate
Coryeu, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. I.Bavy, commanding, Sunday, 8
Bovember 1806
Saw the land a t 9 o'clock A. &I. At half past 12 o'clock took a pilot. Saw
Smith's Island a t the same time bearing W. N. W. a t 4 o'clock P. M. saw Cape
Henry Light House, and came to anchor a t half past 11 o'clock P. M.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Lieutenant General LaViLlette, Governor of Leghorn, from Cap*
John
Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
NP 36
U S SHIP Constitution
Leghorn Roads 4 NOVF
1806
SIR I regret that the representations made to you, through the American Consul, have not proved sufficient to save me the necessity of addressing you persond y , on a subject as painfull to mv pride, as the result is Insulting to my Country
and to my own Person, and I now Sir inform you,that if you do not immediately render me that just atisfaction, which my demands require; that I shall fee1 myself
bound immediately to exhibit the whole agair to higher authority than yourself As the Consul ~JW,in person represented to you, the Grose and unprecedented
manner in which the Insult (by the Guard at the entrance of the Port, a t 25 Minutes past 6 OClock on the Evening of the 2d Instant) was offered - I beg that
you will not require of me, to repeat over again, a Circumstance the rehearsal of
which, my Insulted feelings forbid - Be pleased to inform the d 5 c e r who hands
you this, when I may expect an answer - I n the mean time I regret that any
Circumstance should oblige me, to inform you, that I shall use the necessary measures to repel similar abuse, not only to myself, but every Individual under my
Command [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
Presumably to Secretary of the Navy from Captain Stephen Decatnr, Jr., U.S. Navy
UNITEDSTATES[FRIGATE]
Conpetx
Hampton Road Novemr 14,18061
NP40
SIR I have the honor to inform you I arrived here yesterday after a passage of
forty days from Tangier, having on board an Ambassador from the Bey of Tunis to
the Government of the United States, My object in coming here was to procure a supply
. of provisions which were
nearly expended
My orders from Commodore Rodgers were to forward the dispatches from the
first port of America I might arrive in - In compliance of which I have engaged
a boat in which f send Lieu? Tripp[e] who will have the honor of delivering them,
the merite of this deserving Officer being so well known renders i t unnecessary
for me t o aay any thing in his behalf
[NDA. captain'^ LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
- -

Extract from journal of Herekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Navy, in U. 8. Frigate
Congrcu, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Monday, 4
Rovember 1806
At half past 3 A. M. got underway and anchored in Hampton Roads at 10
o'clock A. M.
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
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To Lieutenant General LaVillette, Governor of Leghorn, from Captain John
Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIP Cmtitutwn
Leghorn Roads 6 Nmr 1806
SIR I have received your letter of yesterday, in reply to mine of the proceeding day, wherein you not only refuse to give me that satisfaction, which I had
a right to expect, but have augmented the injury b informing me, that you approve the Conduct of your Guard; without even Anfronting me, or u&g any
thing like Impartial measures, to inform yourself whether that Guard told you
truth or not - Let me ask you Sir, if you could reasonably 'su pose, that a
guard, who had without any just cause, offered violence to an 8 5 c e r of my
Rank, or even to a private Individual, acknowledge the fact? - Or is i t likely
that I should demand redress, when no injury had been done me?
Even admit that I felt inclined to Insult your Guard, (which is in itself Insulting you) can i t be supposed by any reasonable Man, thatSIshould have taken
such an abstract method of developing my intentions, when a t this moment I have
under my Command in these Seas, Twenty three Sail of different discriptions In matters of dispute, between Parties, even in Civil Law i t is cuetomary I believe, for the Impartial Judge to hear the evidence of both Parties This is placing the affair on its plainest basis; - But Sir, I do not mean i t to be
understood, that I wish you to act contrary to the System, which you have thus
adopted in rendering Justice, farther than merely to exhibit in faint Colours, to
your Immaginatia, what claims I have on your Government, and to which I shall
exhibit the whole affair, for redress; when I assert that the representations made to
you, by the Guard, are as utterly untrue, As your Conduct to me has been unjust,
and Indignant If I had not a sincere respect and regard, for the Rights and happiness of the
Tuscan Nation, and particularly thst of the Inhabitants of Leghorn, as also the
most perfect respect for the Sovereign Rights of your Government, you may be
assured General, that I should have devised other means to have obtained redress,
for the Indignities which you have been pleased t o sanction, a t the expence of
my Pride, and the Rights of my Nation When I appealed to you Sir, i t was in expectation, that you would impartially
investigate the matter, and as impartially render me that Justice, which my Injured feelings demanded [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1

-

To Lieutenant David Porter, U. 6. Navy, U. 8. Schooner Enlrrprfrc. from William
Biggins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta
~ I A L T A6'4 Nmr 1806
DEARSIR The Stores which have been left on board the Smacks remain there
a t the request of Sir Alexr Ball & of course such as are not belonging to them must
be hereafter accounted for by him, this arrangment took place from our not
knowing exactly what was or what was not included with the Account to be
rendered his Excellency. [LC. D. Porter P, Let. 8- Ord., 1805-1808.1
[7 November 18051
To Mr. Moxai, First Minister to Her Majesty the Queen Regent of M a , Florence,
from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
SIR I t is not without pain, equal to the Importance of the Subject that I
presume to address your Excellency on a matter of Complaint wainst any Individual of a Nation, in whose Interests and honor, you bear so Conspicuous a
pert; and more particularly so, that, it should be in opposition to one so respectable
in Rsnk and Societv as the resent Governor (General La Villette) of the City
of Leghorn Whenever disputes arise between the Individuals of Nations, which can Servc
in any way to disturb the Friendship and Good understanding, existing between
their res ctive Goverments, i t is but just that the Part agrieved should be
redremeEnd the A gresaor punished I n proportion to tho d m e q u e n c e resulting,
or that may result t ere from Without tresspausing farther on your Excellency's patience permit me to

f
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Exhibit through you, for the Consideration of your Goverment, the motive of
this address
I came to this Port on the 10tP Ultimo, having business of Importancetotransact,
with the Navy Agents of my Nation, concerning the Squadron, which I have the
honor to Command in these Seas; and Immediately on my arrival waited on the
Governor (General La Villette) and in a manner a t the same time, to have flattered
myself that I had, a t least, a Claim to the ordinary Civilities of the Port; This I
was induced to believe from the adduced reasons
Not only that the Goverment of Tuscany from the Considerable Commercial
Intercourse, existing between its Subjects, and the Citizens of the United States,
but from its Magnanimity, and Friendly disposition towards all Nations, and
that the first Executive Officer too, so important a trust, as the representation
of a place of such consequence as Leghorn, w o ~ ~ feel
l d a Disposition to promote
the Interest of his Goverment (and for which I feel the most disinterested regard)
by treating the Men of War of my Kation, x-ith due respects; But I am sorry
to say, that I have not been so fortunate, as to have experienced, the smallest
Proof of General La Villette's friendly intentions - KO on the Contrary 1have
experienced the reverse, and in a manner as painful to my feelings, as the nature
of the Indi nity is Insulting to my Country - I have been twice Insulted by
a Guard of goldiers, in the most. Grose and unprecedented manner, at the entrance
of the port, and have been refused redress, by the General, in terms as unworthy
the Rank I bear, as its Kature is degrading to my Country, and to myself Enormous falsities have been represented by the same Guards, to the General,
wherein they accuse me, of having been the first Aggressor; and he has suffered
his understanding to be so far imposed on, as to believe, or effect to believe, all
that has been told him, to the prejudice of my Pride, and the honor of my NationAs it would be imposing on your patience, to recite in detail, all that has passed;
I shall content myself for the present by requesting, that your Goverment will
do me the Justice to Investigate impartially the Circumstance, which gave rise
to my thus troubling you I was here about Two Years ago, a t a time when this place was Garison'd by
French Troops, and the Conduct of the Military part of the Community, was
then so very different, to what i t no- is, that I know not how to account for the
Change I have by General La Villette, been refused En~rance,into the City, a t the
early hour of 25 Minutes past 6 OClock in the Evening, under a pretence, th%t
I had attempted to force the Chain, and other ways insulted the Guard Such an offer of violence I can assure your Excellency, was the most distant
from my Intentions, and it can, (if my own word is not sufficient) be incontestably
proved, by some of the most respectable Inhabitants of this City, that no such
thing ever happend.
Is it likely that I would require redress, when I had sustained no Injury?
I s i t reasonable that I would attempt to violate, the Sovereign Rights, and
Peace, of a whole City, with my own hands, when I have in these Seas, Twenty
three Sail of vessels of War, of different discriptions, under my Command? Or
can i t be supposed by any Impartial Community, that I should have thus
pacifically required redress, If my disposition towards your Sovereign rights,
were not the most unequivocally respectful? My stay here is SO limited, as to oblige me, to make the American Consul
Resident here, the Medium of Conveyance, in the place, of doing myself the
honor of waiting on your Excellency in Person.
I therefore beg, that the answer, you may think proper to honor me with,
may be Conveyed to me, through him, in order that I may explain the same to
my Goverment Trusting that your Goverment will render me, the most Ample satisfaction.
I content myself for the present by adding that, * * *
U S SHIPConstitution
Leghorn Road 7 t b Nmr 1805
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-Jiily 1806.1

-

To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, U. S. Frigate Congrus, Hampton Boads,
from Secretary of the Navy
NAVYDEP!9 Nmr 1806.
With respect to the Tunisian Embassador, you rnay either land him st Hampton
or take him with you to New York, ss may be the most agreeable to him.

-

[NDA. OSW,Vol,?, 1805-1807.1
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Extract from journal of Hezeliiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Navy, in U. 8. Frigate
Gngrws, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 9
November 1805
Sailed for Washington City.
[L. F. hfiddlebrook. KDA copy.]
--

-

To Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. S. navy, from Lieutenant David Porter,
U. S. Navy
THE U. S. SCHI.
Enterpn'ze
ON BOARD
10th November 1806
SIR, Agreeable to your Orders of the 24 Inst I procured a discription of the
deserters mentioned therein, and proceeded for Messina, where I arrived the next
day. - I n compliance with your Orders I made the necessary enquiries respecting the deserters, and could obtain no information of them, but on enquiring for
the Vessel was informed by Mr Broadbent our agent, that a Vessel from Palermo
bound to Syracuse, with Spirits for the An~ericanSquadron wae lost, a short time
since on the coast of Sicily between Syracuse and Messina - Supposing this to be
the Vessel I was sent in search of, and knowing the great want of Spirits in the
Squadron, I concluded it for the good of the service to make a purchase of as much
Brandy as I could conveniently stow on the Schooners decks, and accordingly
purchased eight Pipes, for the use of the Squadron generally, a statement of the
cost and quantity of which I herev-ith Enclose you. - I left with our Agent a t
Messina a copy of the discription of deserters, and took on board of my Vessel
from Prison, a man who had deserted from the U. States Ship Constitution, when
last a t that place. A considerable quantity of Brandy such as I have on board is to be had a t
Messina a t the same price, and as it is very cheap, and very good, permit me t o
suggest the propriety of sending a Vessel round to Messina, to purchase a large
q ~ a n t i t ~for
y the use of the Squadron - I could not but regret, while there, that I
did not feel myself authorised to Charter a Vessel and load her with it, on Account
of the U.States. - Permit me also to state to you, that Wines can be had there,
a t a much more moderate price, and of a far superior quality to the Sour Wines,
we have been using a t Symcuse, so much to the prejudice of the health of the
Crews of our Vessels, and which-ever you may prefer, Wine or Brandy, will bein
my opinion cheaper, to send a Vessel to Messina, to bring i t to Syracuse, then to
purchase a t this place a t the extravagant price, we have been in the habit of
giving for them. [KDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1
Extract from journal of Eezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Frigate
Congress. Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday, 11
November 1805
Put back into Hampton Roads. On account of having orders to proceed t o
New York before the men were discharged.
[No more entries until 18 h'ovenlber.1
[L. F. Middlebrook. K D A copy.]

To Secretary of State from Peter Kuhn, Jr., U. 8. Consul, Genoa
GENOA18 Novr 1806.
SIR I have the honour to inform you that on the 28 CIOin the evening came to
anchor in this harbour the United States Armed Brig Syren C a p t ~John Smith
from Leghorn and was admitted to immediate pratique
U on the enterence of the Brig into port she was visited according to custom by
an &cer from the Frigate Commanding in the harbour, who I am Sorry to say,
put very uncommon questions to C a p 0 Smith; some of which he did not think
proper to satisfy; such as, "what brings you here, how long do you intend to stay,"
$ 9 $ 9 - I t is but ~eldom,I believe that our Ships of War are seen in French
orts in the Mediterranean, and the Syren the only one that has ever appeared in
Benoa; which induced the Commandant Afloat (asI have since been informed) to s u s
pect her to have been an En lish Vessel under the disguise of American Colours 1presented Cspr Smith t%e next day to His Serene Highness The Arch T--
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urer of the Empire, as also to the Prefect & Mayor who were there present; they
recieved him with every mark of respect - in the course of conversation Ca s
Smith mentioned the questions which were put to him on his arrival - H. S.
express'd his displeasure a t the Officers Conduct; and promised a n explanatiod
from the Commandant At an early hour the following Morning I recieved a note from the Arch Treasurer requesting me to send Cap* Smith to him as soon as possible - Caps
Smith waited immediately upon him - "I am informed by the Commandant,
said the Arch Treasurer to Cap* Smith, that you did not conform to regulations
established in the Ports of France with respect to Armed Vessels on your enterence
here".
cap^ Smith replied that he observed the same rules in coming into the
port of Genoa as he had been accustomed to in entering other Ports; i t was his
care to respect them equally with Government and Officers in every place he
came to; that if there were different regulations established in the ports of France
from what were general elsewhere, he requested to be informed what they were
and he should conform to them as far as was practicable; he had however to
complain to his Highness of an Order he had that morning recieved from the
Commandant to take down his Colours and not to hoist them untill those of the
Frigate were hoisted; he did not think proper to attend to the order, nor could he
accord to any regulation of that nature
His Serene Highness demanded if he Saluted the Port on entering - Cap?
Smith said i t was not a general custom, more especiellp for small vessels, - he had
not: H. S. H. replied it was always the custom in the Ports of France, & his want
of observing i t was the cause of what had happened A fair wind Offering on the 1?* the Syren was about to leave Genotl but an
unluaky accident threw her upon a French Corvette and carried away her Jib:
boom - the Syren had some of her sails torn, her fore yard Carried away, and
much rigging cut by the french crew she was consequently obliged to remain in
Port t o repair the damage recieved - This accident produced another note
from the Arch Treasurer demanding my presence - I went immediately to him "The object of his calling me, he said, was to mention that Cap9 Smith had been
insulting anew the Imperial Navy that he had run his Vessel against one of
their Cometts and broken her $ 9 - all done with premeditated intention that i t was a matter of high importence and could only be settled by the Governments"Knowing well the disposition of his Serene Highness, I regulated my
Answers so as to obtain from him all the different charges which the Commandant had made against Capts Smith - I then told him he was much misinformed
and the charges not just - that I accompanied Cap? Smith on board of the Syren
a t his expected departure, waa an eye witness to the accident and 'should relate
to him the occurences precisely as they occured - The Harbour of Genoa as
H. S. H. was acquainted, is of Circular form, and Surrounded by Mountains,
when the Wind blew from the Land (excepting gales) it was never settled but
subject to instantanious shifts from one point of the port to the other, which was
the unfortunate case that morning a t the moment the Syrcn was geting under
way. her Anchors from the ground, a Sudden flaw from the eastward filled her
head Sails and turned her upon the Corvette, doing her some little damage which
Cap? Smith immediately offered to repair - accidents of the like were not uncommon in the port of Genoa altho' they might not come under the notice of
his S. H. I could not forbear expressing that I thought H. S. H's informent a Very jelous
or a Very Malicious Man, as I could not for a moment suppose from the post he
held in the Imperial Navy that he was wanting in a Knowledge of Sea affairs,
by which he would be acquainted that the occurence was altogether accide[n]tle
His Serene Hi h n w appeared well Satisfied with my explanation I n the
interim however 8apr Smith rece4 a Mesauage that he could not leave the port
without permission from the Prince; greatly astonished he came t o the Consulate
where I found him on my return from the Palace - The Arch Tressurer had
not communicated a word to me of this order - I immediately requested an
interview in Company with Cap* Smith which was soon granted - he assured
that the Syren was not detained but could depart when ever cap^ Smith should
think proper - that i t had been a n~isrrunderstandin
The next morning a t day break Caps Smith c a ~ e d u p o nme t o inform that he
had recieved a new order not to leave the Port I address'd H. S. H. a note upon
the subject, to which an answer was returned (Copy inclosed) repeating that the
Syren was not detained in the port of Genoa, and the sole cause of what had
arrived, was the want of adhearence to the eneral established rules Caps Smith left this the following day foraaples

%
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I have thought i t my duty Sir to communicate these particulars to you, & to
express my Opinion in favor of the conduct of Cap* Smith which did not deviete
from proper consistency during these proceedings whose origin were entirely
owing to the Missrepresentations made by the Commandant to his Serene Highness the Arch Treasurer
CORNIGLIANO
5 MILES FROM
GENOA
ldtb Nouemr 1805.
[NA. SDA. CL, Genoa, Vol.1, March, 1799-Oct.1836.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. Ravy
Adams
U/S FRIGATE
Of Charles9 Bar Nmr 18'b 1805
Sra After a pleasant passage of Six days fine weather, I arrived here, but as
yet have had no communication with the N:Agent, we have brot too many Vessels
off this coast, none of which hath heard or seen any privateem, we shall however
keep a Vigilant look out, and as far as my Authority exten&, endeavour t o execute
your orders with punctuality. - I have since my last respects to you, on the
eve of my de arture from Sandy Hook, been InfomQ that the Hornet is destined
for another grvice, I shall of course continue here, as long as my stores, & the
state of the Adams, will admit of - I n my communications with Capt* Beresford
of the Cambrian off Sandy Hook, he informed me that he intends taking this
station in Decr so that Charleston will be well guarded in future, or in other
words, BJockadQ by him, as N York hath been & against whom I can afford no
Relief to our commerce, i t must rest with the wisdom of Congress to determine
upon the Le ality of his late proceedings in capturing the Vessels he hath of late
done off the %ook The Pilot tells me there hath not been any french privateers off this coast,
since the battle with the Petteral, Sloop of mar [NDA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Xavy
U S SHIP E S S ~
Harbor of Malaga RTwr13'b 1806
SIR I beg leave to inform you that I sailed from Gibraltar the 24'h of Septr
having charge of the Franklin and two Schooners, the Harmony of Boston and
Mary Maryland of Norfolk which cleared the Streights by Sunset, a t which time
I stood for Tangiers Bay, where I found the Congress in the act of sailing for
America, the Constellation having left that place the preeceeding evening - On
the 28tb I run over to the Rock & on the 1 1 t h of Octr anchor'd off Algeziras, called
on the Commander in chief who appeared much disposed to serve us I took this
opportunity of mentioning the conduct of his Batteries toward us, having three
diflerent times been fired at by them; he regretted that i t could not be otherwise
for reason that the British had frequently deceived and insulted them under
American Colours, that the only satisfaction he could give me on that head was
to Keep clear of Gun shot, or send a Boat and declare ourselves friends The John A d a m clear'd the Streights on the 30tC Septr by which conveyance
I was under the necessity of sending Mr Worthington home in arrest on charges
exhibited against him by Midshipman Charles Robinson, particulars of which I
here enclose for our information MI Pinckneg %asleft Spain, Mr Bodwin supercedes him who is now in London,
and soon expeoted a t Madrid, MI Irwin has already been presented as charged with
our sffsirs a t that Court until1 the Minister arrived' I see no prospect of a War with Spain, nor can I find any person that thinks there
The combined fleets left Cadi? pn the 19'4 & 20% Ulto consisting of
will be:
thirty three e l of the hne, whom the Bntish engaged on the 21mr with twenty
seven sail, the result is that ten sail only have return'd to Cadiz and but four of
them worth repairing two of which had struck to the British which were mann'd
with a Prize Master and crew, and unfortunately were drove into Cadiz in conse uence of their crippled state and severity of weather.
%he Upper works of the Essex being very leaky insomuch as to render every
thing uncomfortible below, induced me to avml myself of this port to remedy
that defect prior to the inclemency of the approach?ng Season, having !eft the
Vizsn a t Algeairss to take charge of two American S h p s through the S h g h t a

-
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I n consequence of a recent order from the British Government to detain for
adjudication all Neutrals having on board the produce of French, Spanish or
Dutch Colonies our Commerce has experienced a severe check & several Vessel's
have been carried into Gibralter, for particulars of which I refer you to Mr Gavino.
The Vizen left Gibralter with her convoy on the 24% but meeting with adverse
Winds attempted to regain the Rock but was oblig'd to ancher off this place the
26th from which place she sail'd again for the Westward on the 4tC Inst N B. By an arrival of an American Schooner a t this place We learn of the arrival of the President at. Washington with C0m9 Barron, in better health, & we
may expect daily to hear from the Department.
[LC. JRP,Vol. 1, March 1791-Dec. 1814.1

-

I13 November 18051
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6, Navy, from Thomas Ttuner, Accountant of the
-vy
DEARSIR This morning I received yours of the 1 s t the Contents shall be duly
attended to.
The Congress is a t Hampton. The Constitution a t Sl Mary's. Captain Stewart
has Just amved a t the Office. and the Constellation I Puppose will be up the first
and the Congress will probably follow in a few days. on first underfair wind
standing she had arrived i t was intended to send her t o New York, and orders
were dispatched accordingly. but that intention I believe has been changed and
the orders Countermanded, and she will of Course if the latter orders reach her in
time come also to the Eastern branch.
Genl Eaton is in the Brig Franklin not yet arrived
the Congress has a
Tunisien Embassador on board and he has according to the custom of his Country,
a number of presents intended for the President of the U. S. one Item of which is
four Arabian Horses

-

-

Nov. IS. 1806
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, from George Davis, former U. S. Char&
d'Affaires, Tunis
HAMPTON
ROADS
U : S: Frigate Congress Noor 14*b 1806
SIR On my first stopping a t this place, I had resolved not to address any of my
friends, untill my arrival a t Fashington; but the different orders which Capt:
Decautur has received occasions a longer delay than I could have wished -I therefore profit of the present moment to offer my thanks for your friendly interference,
in endeavouring to secure for me, the appointment at Tuni6; and with thcassurance,
that I shall ever be Zealous, to merit your friendship and patronage
The movements of Comodore Rodgers a t Tunis, has hurried the Be into a measure he had
long anticipated that of sending an ambassador to the U. &tat@;and hor olsojorcrd
me t o accompany him - I do not know how far i t will meet the approbation of
Govt; but i t has been enforced by a high sense of duty to my country; and proper
respect for myself.
I waa recalled by the Commander in Chief on the 9th of August, with the
solemn assurance that hostilities would commence in less than twenty four hours,
& with instructions to make the same known to the Bey - I had no sooner acted
on these orders than a new negociation was set on foot by Col Lear, without my
knowledge, and in a degree carried into effect, without my being permitted to
accompany him on shore - after such a degradation, I could not return to the
duties of my office, without acknowledging the propriety of his conduct, which had
only been marked with inconsistency and indecision
I shall communicate to
you more fully the state of our affairs in that quarter, after having made my
respects to the Dept of State I am charged with some memento*, from Hull, for yourself and M* P. to which
I beg leave to add; some Trifles; be pleased to inform me how I shallforward them(LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1800.)
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To Secretary of the Navy from Master Commandant John Show, U. S. Navg
U. S. FRIGATEJ o h n A d a m
Hampton Roads 18 N ~ 1806
T
SIR As soon as OUT Affairs were settled with the Regency of Tunis I received
sailing Orders [dated 21 August 18051from Commodore Rogers to proceed Homewards, a Copy of which I have the Honor of enclosing to you. I got down on the
23'4 Se tember to Gibralter where I filled the greater Part of my Water; but the
Ship's itores being deficient in Bread to carry me Home, and not being able to
procure any of this Article there, I embraced the first Wind that offered and pushed
out into the Gut, where I met a heavy Westerly Wind which compelled me to
come to an Anchor in Tituan Bay
The 30's Sept. the Wind coming from the Eastward I weighed Anchor, and on the
1.t October, got clear of the Gut; On the 9'4 I made the Island of Madeira where I
anchored in search of Bread and to fill up my Water; but was still unsuccessful in
procunn Bread, I therefore proceeded to Sea with Dis atch. On the 1 9 t h of
0ctober found myself obliged to place all Hands on an r&lowance of 7 Ounces of
Bread Per Day, and when I anchored here I found that we had but 3 Days Bread
on board on that Allowance; I have therefore dispatched my Purser to Norfolk,
and as soon as he joins the Shi with supplys I shall trip my Anchor, if the Weather
will permit and proceed for $ashington
[NDA. MC LB, 1804-5.1

5

To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from Tobias Lear, U. 6. Consul General,
Algiers
ALGIERS,November lSth 1806 2 oclk P. M.
DEARSIR, I have this moment returned from visiting the Dey, and as i t is
too late to have my things brought on Shore this evening, I shall postpone my
going on board 'till tomorrow morning, when I will be ready to go off by nine
oclock, if you will have the goodness to let the Gigg come on shore. At the same
time I shall Send 05a Launch to take my things on shore; as all appears to be fair
weather here. - The Dey received me with much satisfaction, and was very far
from saying any thing on the subject which was conjectured. He had not the
least hesitation about confirming the Treaty on the face of it, which he observed
was customary & just; and should have been done before if i t had been here. Tomorrow forenoon it will be sent to the Palace for that purpose.
The Consuls all make their enquiries for you, and send many Compliments. M.r Lear sends her best regards. [LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1
To Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, U. S. Brig Argus. Syracuse, from
William Higgins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta
(Duplicate)
MALTA18tb Nmr 1806
DEARSIR, I am very sorry to inform you, that one of the first Bills drawn by
Commodore Rodgers, has been refused acceptance to by the Agents in London,
and the Protist is now layin before me, what the fate of the remainder may therefore be, is doubtful, but I feel myself very uncomfortably situated, as the whole
Amount Paper now running against those Gentlemen is nearly £30,000 & which
bearing my Endorsement I must pay, with all the accumulation of charges, if it
comes back, which there is but too much reason to fear it will. I feel no sort of uneasiness as to my eventual safity, tho' it were twenty times
the sum, but how to meet and ay here so large a sum, throws me into the geatest embarrassment & distress, g r my own funds a t the resent moment would be
far unequal to it. - If the Commodore should be a t bPgracuse, represent to him
I pray, 1x1the strongest manner, the urgent necessity there is for assisting me by
sending to Palermo, Leghorn and Naples, and getting money wherever i t is to be
raised upon the Credit of the United States, for I repeat the ruin perhaps of my
House would follow my being unable to meet this demand; And what future indemnification from America could I expect to recompence me for such a Misfortune. - This Letter will rest between ourselves, You Know the readiness I have
always evinced to asskt the wants of the Squadron, and that when these Bills
were given, the whole or nearly so of our Capital was absorbed in our advances to
it.
The Commodore muat therefore use every means within his Power to save
me from Consiquencea, which if my fears are f U l J d I shudder to think of, every

-

thin demands it, the Credit of Government & my Personal safity. - Until I see
my 6 e a r Sir my way through this cloud, I earnestly entreat of you to make no
more demands upon me for the Squadron,
[LC. JRP, Series Two, Vo1. 3, 1805-1807.1
Concerning Blockade of Cadiz and San Lucar
QUEEN,GIBRALTAR
BAY,10 Novber 1805
MY LORDMARQUISHis Majesty havin been pleased to order that the Ships
of Keutral Kations tradin to the Ports of 6adiz and San Lucar with such cargoes
as are not contraband of 6 a r , shall be permited freely to pass without interruption from his Blockading squadron. I have to request your Excellency will be
pleased to order this, His Majesty's concession to be signified to the Consuls of the
Neutral Nations residing in Cadiz.
C U T H BCOLLINGWOOD
~
To HIS EXCELLENCY
THE MARQUISDE SOLONA
Capt? General of Andalucia, Governour: & c e a d i z
[?;A. SDA. CL, Lisbon, Vol. 2, 1803-1805.1
Extract from log of U. S. Brig Hornel, of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Isaac
Chauncey, U. S. Navy, commanding, 20 November 1806
Commences calm and hazey weather attend4 with small rain a t 1 PM took in
sail and Anch? in f m water to wait for wind & Tide a t 3 weigh4 and Made sail
with a light breeze from the South4 a t 5 came too in 5 & % f m a t Midnight came
~ ~ veered out the long service a t 6 Moderate &
on strong gales with h e a Rain
Clear a t past 6 AM got underweigh with the wind a t SE and ran into Hampton
Roads a t 8 brought too in 5 fm water the United States Frigates Congress &
Jn9 Adams were in the Roads from the Mediteranien ends with fresh breezes &
pleasant weather wind West
[XA. NDA. original, 1805-1810.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy
Novr [Z3?]1805
PORTLAND
SIR I enclose you an acct of sales of the Cargo of the St Tissimo CrtlGifiso
captured by the Nautilus (while under command of the gallant & worthv Cap(
Somers) for breach of Blockade - the vessels was restored to the former Owners
for 300 Dolls about the Amt of Charges - As the Officers & Crew of the Nautilus
will robably soon arrive in this Country & want their prize money I have written
to $ J. Keene the prize Agent of that Vessel s t Philadelphia, that he may draw
on me for half the am%the other half belonging to the U S I shall wait your Instructions respecting it, I am desirous of relinquishing my share of all prizes to the
Widows or Orphans of those who lost their lives while under my Command.[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1
Extract from journal of Hezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. 6. Navy, in U. 6. Frigate
Congrus. Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 23
November 1805
[I8November in Harnpton Roads, no entries until 23 November.]
Sailed for the City a t half past 4 P. M. and came to anchor a t half past 5 P. M.
[L. I?. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, U. 6. Schooner Enterprize, from Surgeon
Edward Cutbush, U. 6. Navy
U. S. HOSPITALNovr 26*b 1805
SIR, I Am sorry any remarks of yesterday should induce you to Order lodgings
for your wounded Man; the Hospital, I conceived, w-as the most proper place
for an Operation. Beds are in readiness whenever you think proper to send Patients on shore; i t L
not in my power, neither is i t my wish, to make choice of patients or to refuse
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them, when sent with the Necessary documents. If you think proper t o send your
wounded Man, a bed is in readiness to receive him,
[LC. D. Porter P, Let.& Ord., 1805-1808.1
Extract from journal of Hesekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. 8. Frigate
Congress. Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday, 25
November 1805
At half past 1 P. M. weighed and beat up the Potomac abreast of St. Mary's
and came t o a t half past 6 P. hl.
[KOentries until 29 November.]
[L. F. Middlebrook. NDA copy.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Salvadore Catalano, Pilot
U. S. FRIGATEConstellation
A'wr 26th 1805
The memorial of Silvado Catalona - humbly sheweth, that havin been taken
into the service of the United States by Comnlodore Prebble as !Pilot of the
Ketch Intrepid a t the burning of the of the frigate Philadelphia in the Port of
Tripoli and having rendered all the scrl ices in my power in carrying into effect
all plans proposed by the Com~nodorewhen my Knowledge and abilities was
required, I take this opportunity of Petetioning to you and the Goverment trusting t o your benevolence, and pray t h a ~
you will n ~ a k me
e soine compensation
according t o Commodore Prebble's pron~iseto me, I have in my possession a
certificate from hinl and Captain Decatur I have a family in Palermo and m y
situation in life com 11s nle to work hard for a support of them and myself I now
consider myself a G i z e n of the U, S, and trust I shall be protected as Such
as I shall always hold myself ready to assist in protecting the government against
any nation whatever, I trust Sir that you will take my case into consideration
and make me such compensation as you think proper [KDA. Misc. LB, Vol. 6, 1805.1
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Captain John Hall, U. S. Marine
Corps
MARINEGARRISON
H7ashington 27th hove': 1806
Dr SIR AS there has been some little difficulty in settling my accounts a t the
Kavy Office respecting the Band I enlisted in Catania, will thank you t o write
me word if i t was riot your Orders for me to obtain one in Sicily - by your doing
this I shall be able t o settle my Accts: directly & s8ve me a great many Dollars I was extremely happy (to hear from Ge~il:Eaton) that you had recovered from
your late indisposition, & sincerely hope you may continue in health - I beg
Sir you will niake nly respects to your onn, 6: Brothers Family & beleive me
sincerely [Mrs. James S. Bnrron Col. KDA photostat.]
Extract from log of U. 6. Brig Hornet. of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Isaac
Chauncey, U. 5. Navy, commanding, 88 November 1805
The whole of these 24 hours Moderate breezes nith extreem pleasant weather
all sail set to the best Advantage a t 4 PM pass? t h e R'arro-cls same time took
in str sails St? sails Gaft & Gaft Top Gt sails and flying Jib At 9 Pass4 the US
Frigate Congress Lying off Stump Neck At 10 Came too in 5 f q water in
Washingtons Reach abreast of h$ount Vcnlon U. S. Frigate Jnq Adams Lyin
in the same place, the Anchr being foul n lien want? to be Let o M I chat
Grandison Sailing Master was ordered t o his Cabin by C a p t ~Ehauncey, at
8 A ~nloosed & refurled the sails, a t 9 hoisted the Boats out a t 10 the Jnqrldams
& Hornet each fired a Salute of 17 Guns
[XA. NDA. original, 1805-1810.1
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To William Eiggins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6.
Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse ZS* Amember 1806
SIR I have to acquaint you that I arrived here the Day before yesterday last
from Algiers, after landing Coll Lear there, who was received by the New Dey
with great Respect, and friendship I have some Money. on board for you, received from Measq Degen Purviance
& Co of Leghorn, which I will forward to you, in a few days, by One of the Vessels
of the Squadron [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Lieutenant John Cassin, U. 6. Navy, Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy
NAVYD E P 29
~ N N ~1806.
I am exceedingly mortified to see that the Constellation is still a t the mouth
of the Eastern Branch. What can be the reason?
If she cannot be got up t o the Yard in her present state, her Topmast must
instantly be struck, and she must be lightened by every other possible means.
I shall be much disappointed, if she should remain where she is four hours longer.
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 7, 1805-1807.1
To Lieutenant John Cassin, U. S. Navy, Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy
NAVYD E P 99
~ N d 1806 The Brig Hornet is now in sight.
Have every thing in readiness to dispatch her.
[NDA. OSW, VoL 7, 1805-1807.1
To Master Commandant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, Washington, D. C., from
Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy
PORTLAND
NOVT2gt4 1806
DEARSIR, Accept my hearty congratulations on your return to your native
country after long and faithful services perform4 with patriotic zeal. I am much
gratifyed a t your promotion & Command - and hope shortly to have the pleasure
of meeting you a t Washin on.
The private letter from alta which you did me the honor to write soon after
your return from Gibraltar wss received - please to accept my thanks for your
friend1 and polite attention.
M: &gins writes me that you have a pipe of wine & 20 flour pots for me, you
will increase my obligations to you by depositing them with some confidential
person who will take care of them for me for the present, and inform me of the
name. it will afford me pleasure to hear from you.
P S. any expence you may be a t for Wine & Flour Pots I shall repay with
pleasure
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 180fi.l

%

Extract from journal of Eezekiah Loomis, Steward, U. S. Navy, in U. 6. Frigate
Congrus, Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. 6. Navy, commanding, Friday, 29
November 1805
Passed Mount Vernon and fired a salute. At 10 o'clock A. M. prassed Alexandria and saluted. At half past 11 A. M. we were grounded on Greenleaf Point
City of Washington.
"While cruising Barbary's pirate Coast
And hopes and wishes almost lost
I there to paper did commit
What in this book you see is writ
But if the critic censure this
Excuse what in i t is amiss
With intentions pure and heart upright
I tried true friendship to unite."
HEZEKIAH
LOO MI^

[L. F. Middlebrook.

NDA copy.]

England-Tripoli-Tun+Alican

te
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Extract from log of U. 8. Brig Hornet, of 18 Guns, Xaster Commandant Isaac
Chauncey, U. 8. Navy, commanding, 29 November 1806
First part Moderate breezes with pleasant Wr this Day the sails were taken
out of the sail Room in order to Air them, and a Number were found to be
Damaged owing to the room sweating and allso by water running Down in the
wake of the Topsail sheet Bitts, Middle part Calm a t 8 A m Got underweigh
with a light Air from the S E the Boats were sent ahead to tow the Brig, a t
10 fired a Gun and a t
past 10 returned a salute of 5 Guns off Alexandria,
a t 11 pa.4 the U S Frigate Constelation Lying a t the Entrance of the Branch,
same time a Pilot came on board from the Navy yard a t Merid? Came too a t the
Navy yard between the President & New York Frigates same time Fired a
Salute of 17 Guns this Day Mr Grandison Sailing Master was restored to Duty
Started 20 casks of water in order to Lighten the Brig Forward ends Serene
pleasant Weather
[NA. NDA. original, 1805-1810.1
To Sir Alexander John Ball, Governor of Malta, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse SO'@November 1806
SIB Since my absence from this port, I find that the TWOFishing Smacks
built for you by order of the U States Government; you have received; and hope
you find them such, as will answer the purposes for which you intended them.
I n delivering those Vessels I was directed by letter from The Hon@l*the Secretary
of the Navy of the U S (Robl Smith Esqr) to inform you of the high consideration, in which our Government, hold your friendly Civilities, & in which I sincerely participate in terms that are worthy of you My absence on the arrival of the Smacks I beg you will consider as sufficient
apology for not expressing to you the sense of my Goverment before this I pray you to accept the high coxlsideration with whch I have the honor to
subscribe myself [LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Lieutenant Theodore Hunt, U. 6. Navy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 50 Novr 1806 [I80591
SIR As I consider you Rank, a Lt in Command, you are authorised by me, to
wear your Epaulet agreeable to said Rank - J R
[LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2, 1805-1806.1
To Lieutenant Theodore Hunt, U. 6. Navy, U. 6. Brig Argus, from Captain John
Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse SOtb hovember 1805
SIR I have to direct that you assume the Command of the U States Bomb
Spitjire; and that you receive from Lieutc Daniel MqNeil, her present Commander.
all the papcrs, Documents Stores &v $ 9 belonging to her, giving him the necessary
Receipts for the same [LC. JRP, Order Book, KO. 2, 1805-1806.1
To Midshipman Daniel McMeill, Jr., U. S. Navy, 0.6. Bomb Ketch SpiGn, from
Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U S S U ~ PConstitution
Syracuse SO* November 1805
818 I have a p ointed Lieutenant Theodore Hunt, to the Command of the
U S Bomb ~ ~ i t j r aet, present under your Command - You are therefore
hereby desired to take Triplicate receipts from him for all the Stores $9 belonging
to the Vessell for your own Exoneration after which you will report yourself to
me [LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2. 1805-1806.1
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To Yaster Commandant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy, commanding U. 6. Brig Argus, from
Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S S H I P Comtitution
Syracuse 1 December 1806
SIR Circumstances make i t necessary that I should go to Malta, on public
business of importance - I therefore have to desire that you Continue in force,
the orders, I invested you with, on my last leaving this port
[LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2, 1805-1806.1

-

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Alexander Xurray, U. S. Navy

U/S F B ~ ~ AAdams
TE
Of Charleston Bar. Decr 1.t 1806.
SIR Since my last respects t o you of the 12th U l t ~nothing of moment hath
occured with us to arrest your attention, & this is nearly to advise you that we
still remain here, having been constantly favoured with fine pleasant weather &
the crew in good health:
A few days ago his Britainick Majestys Sloop of War, the Indian C a p t ~Austin
arrived here to cruize on this Station for a while, the capture & Inhuman treatment of the crew of their Ship, the Esther, hath convinced them of the necessity
of guarding their own Vessels on this coast, & I presume they will generally keep
a Ship here, as it appears the river S1 Mary? hath become the pleace of rendezvous
for the french privateers & that the one that hath captured the Esther is still
there with her prize & is expectd here every day, I shall keep a good look out,
to observe her motions, & as far as my powers extend, shall not fail in the execution of my duty, I have to lament that cogent circumstances circumscribes my
will,
Mr Biddle is very attentive with his gun boat, keeps out whenever the weather
will admit, & when she goes in returns with a Suply of water, & refreshments for
us, by which means, our present cruize is rendered with the difference of the weather
to what it was last muize, much more to our satisfaction & shall continue here as
long as my provissions will hold out, if not otherwise directd, I know not where
we can be of more service unless the Spanish Court chaulks us out something to
do, we are all ready for them [NDA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy, from Purser Samuel Robertson, U. 6.
Bavy
U. S. SCH?Enterprize 1 s t Deer 1806. SIR Doctor Heap has got his bedding in the Birth I have occupied for Nearly
three years & refuses to give i t up to me, I have many reasons for wishing to
have this Birth, One is I have no other place to take care of my Desk, Books &
Papers; and should these get Injured the consequence would be very serious to
me. - Another is that there is no other Purser in the Service; On board of Any
Vessel, that has been without a Birth, therefore I feel myself intitled to one. I n consequence of which I appeal to you to determine whether I shall again have
a Birth or Remain as I am without One. [LC. D. Porter P, Let. & Ord., 1805-1808.1
To Secretary of the Bavy from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy
NP 15
PORTLAND
Decr 1 s t 1806
SIR When last a t Boston I delivered the Navy agent a painting of the first
Attack on the Tripolitan shipping & Batteries by the Squadron which I had the
honor to Command - The view of the Town & situation of the squadron &
enemies naval force is tolerably correct. I hope it may meet your approbation. Mr Brown was directed to ship i t to Alexandria to cere of Mr Deblois t o be
forwarded to the Navy OEce where I hope it may be deemed worthy of a place.
I shall leave thia in a few days for Washington and hope soon t o have the honor
of personally paying you my respects.
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1

-
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Extract from log of U. S. Brig H d , of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Isaac
Channcey, U. 6. Navy, commanding, 1 December 1805
[At Washington, D. C.] First part these 24 hours Moderate breezes with
serene pleasant weather - wind S W a t 8 P M came on a heavy squall from the
N W Attend* with sharp Lightr and continued strong gales Dureing the night,
which caused the Brig t o have so much Motion on the Bank as t o break the Iron
Tiller close of[f] by the Mortose of the Rudder head a t 9 Cross Top G* & Royal
yards ends Moderate breezes with pleasant weather Discharged JnQ Coxan as
an invalid
[NA. NDA. original, 1805-1810.1
To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton, U. S. Marine Corps, from
Secretaxy of the Navy
~ Decr 1805.NAVYD E P 2nd
COIQWHARTON,A Sergeant's Guard must be placed a t the residence of the
Tunisian Ambassador, w-ith instructions to prevent intrusion.
You will without delay order a guard upon this duty for a few days.
The Guard need not be continued after 10 O'clock a t night.
[Guard discontinued 24 December 1805.1
[KDA. USMC, LB, 1804-1820.3
To Secretary of the Navy from William Eaton, U. S. Navy Agent for the Barbary
Regencies
WASHINGTON
CITY Dec. 6. 1805
SIR, Commodore Barron's instructions to Captain Hull of Sep. 15. 1804 and
my convention with Hamet Bashaw of Feb. 23P 1805 comprise all the obligations
entered into with Hamet - Copies of both which are in the offices as are also all
the correspondencies resulting therefrom - By perusing the Bashaws letters
from Syracuse - and by reviewing the transactions to which they refer I cannot
find that any additional observations of mine can throw more light on our transactions - It is impossible for me t o undertake to say that the Bashaw has not
been deceived - Nor can I by any shape in which the subject can be viewed
reconcile the manner of his being abandoned with those principles of national
Justice and honor which has hitherto marked our character
The term co-operation I always considered so nearly synonimous ~ & haUiance
that it would require the nicest definition of diplomatic skill t o discriminate the
meaning - and hence supposed that an engagement t o co-operate with Hamet
Bashaw excluded the idea of using him as an instrument - This construction
was more readily admitted because until after 'R-e had proceeded far in the cooperation I never heard a syllable of peace, neither from the President, nor from
yourself, nor from our Commander in Chief, which did not look forward beyond
an effort to chastise the enemy - and because 1 always felt a confidence that
such an effort, well conducted, would dethrone him - I really can offer no explanations on t.he subject which are not t o be found in my official communications;
except a circumstance which, I am aware, modesty should conceal - but which
was calculated t o save the honor and the interest of the Unit,ed States harmless On entering the ground of war with Hamet Bashaw Mz OBannon and myself
united in a resolution t o perish with him before the walls of Tripoli, or to triumph
with him within those walls - In the former event we should have acquitted our
duty - in the latter glorified our country - We were supported by similar
resolutions on the part of the commanders in the squadron - And t o encourage
Hamet Bashaw t o perseverance, and in order to move inderstandingly with him I
induced the convention which haa been made the base of our treaty with his
rival [H. E. Huntington L$AG. E A 278.1
To James Dodge, acting a s U. S. ChargB d'Affaires, Tunis, from John Ridgely,
U. 6. Charge d'Affaires, Tripoli
TRIPOLIIN BARBARYDecemr 6 4 1806
Dr SIR, NO occssion hss offered since the coming of your's, 'till the present
moment.
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I a m happy to be informed of the tranquillity of affairs a t Tunis, and have the
same intelligence to offer you from here.
I hope you will not fail t o give me the news of the day by every op o n Political intelligence is new here a month or two months after it reaches yr R t y .
C a p t ~Porter was here in Septr and brought letters from C o l ~Lear, who informed me of the situation of affairs a t Tunis and yr appointment. Since when
I have not heard one word of the Squadron. Give me some news of it. What
number of vessels remain? Is i t supposed the present establishment will be permanent? Have you any late news from America?
We daily attend the news of a battle on the Rhine. I regard the ''Empereur
des Francais" as inferior to no Hero of old. Certainly fortuitous circumstances
have greatly facilitated his passage to the Crown, but nothing less than vast
talents and a judicious improvement of those chances could have firmly fixed
him. - I t would appear as if the critical moment of the fate of Europe had
arrived. No person doubts either the disposition or the power of France in extending her conquests, and unless more energetic measures are adopted against
her, than we have a t present reason to believe there will be, there [is] no doubt
that the present war will terminate to her advantage. What think ye of those
&airs? We are now in the middle of the Ramadan and the City consequently dull, I
ho e we shall have a Gay Beiram.
fenclose you a letter to my father which ou will infinitely oblige me by forwarding. I am inclined to think that via 'f'unis, letters would reach America
sooner that thro' Malta or Leghorn. If you think so, I shall trouble you frequently
I shall thank you to send me the arms of the U. S. by the first conveyance.
Do you expect or wish yr appoint confirmed? I pray that my successor will
arrive in the Spring. There is no compensation adequate to the sacrifice of an
unlimited residence in Barbary.
Write to me often. I shall never let a courier leave here without saying a t
least "how d'ye".
[NA. SDA. F A , CL, Tunis, Vol. 2 (7240) 1801-1809.1
To Captain Hugh G. Campbell, U. S. Navy, commanding U. 6. 6. k,
from
Anthony Terry, U. 8. Vice Consul, Cadis
COPY
CADIZrib December 1805.
Owing t o a late decree from Madrid, ordering that Vessels from Gibraltar shall
perform Quaranteen, the Board of Health has been obliged to Consult the Governor
of this City, with respect to the U: S: Frigate Essex under your command; the
Governor being out of Town, his answer cannot be here until1 this evening, but
I am perfectly sure that he will have no objection in ordering Prattic to be given
to ou.
$he Cable is making & will be finished by Monday - Should you be in want
of any Provissions &P (that) you will have the goodness to mention it, that they
may be sent on board immediately. I have the honor to be respectfully
[LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1

-

To Lieutenant Charles Gordon, U. 6. Navy, U. 6. Frigate A d a m from Captain
Alexander Murray, U. S. Navy
U/6 FRIGATE
Adarns
OflSt M a t p rim, Deer 8Q 1806.
SIR I have thought it proper under existing circumstances, that we should obtain an accurate knowled e of our boundery line dividing our Territory from the
Spanish Shore, in the St baryr river, the more especially, as that river appears,
t o be the Rendezvous, for a nest of pirates and have reason t o believe that the
laws of Neutrality, are violated there, & that there is now some unjustifiable proceedings going on with respect to the prize, Ship Esther I now re ueat you will proceed with Lieu+ Biddle in the Gun Boat, up to the
town of St h a r y s , & take particular notice of the Soundings, & situation of that
river, on your way up, and d s o procure every information you can, from eome
of the respectable, Inhabitants of that District, as to the proceedings of the privateemmen, & as soon as you have satisfied yourself, es to these particulars, you
will return on board, without delay -
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I recommend to you, to have no unnecessary communication, with the privateers. Civility is due to them, as long as they Merit it, by an honest, & peacible
demeanour. With relianceon your Zeal for the good of the public service, aswell as Industry[R'DA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.1
TO Anthony Terry, U. S. Vice Consul, Cadir, from Captain Hugh Gi. Campbell,
U. S. Navy
v. S. FRIGATE
Essez.
CADIZROAD
Decr 8'h 1805 SIR In an8wer to yours of yesterday I have only to observe, that the Governor
or board of health cannot in my oppinion hesitate for one moment to grant us
pratique when they consider the daily communication between Algeziras and
Gibraltar, & from the former place to this City, likewise that we have not had
further communication with Gibraltar than we how have with Cadiz, in sending
a boat on shore for Information.
The Cable we are much in want of, which be pleased to send off with all posible
dispatch presuming it of the best quality. It is true we are in want of sundry
Articles but unless we are admited to Prati ue, I shall be under the necessity of
going tq some other port for a supply - %ow Services I shall a v d myself of
as occaslon may require [LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1

To John Broadbent, U. S. Navy Agent, Messina, from Captain John Bodgers, U. S'
Navy
U. S. FRIGATE
Constitution
Syracuse 9 t h D e c ~1805
SIR I have the pleasure to inform you that I returned to this Port on the 2 7 t h
U l t ~after landing Col Lear a t Algiers where he was received by the Kew Dey in
a manner compatible with the respect that is due to his Country and to himself. The Nautilus I have directed to Messina to procure a Main mast pran'ded one
can be had on reasonable terms, and to obtain four Peices of Oak Timber - 19
feet long, 10%Inch by 20. and 10 Barrels of Tar - the Anchor which you was so
ood as to borrow from the Arsenal for the Constitution, when she was last a t
bessina, I should be glad to Purchase, but if it cannot be effected will return i t so
soon as I again hear from you.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May, 1805-July 1806.1
To Lieutenant William Montgomery Crane, U.S. Navy, commanding U. S. Sloop of
10 Guns, Hornet, from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 9'5 December 1805
SIR I have to direct that you proceed to Malta, with the Cutter Hornet, under
Command, for the Purpose of transporting to this Port, sundry Articles of
tores, which Mf Higgins, Navy Agent, will have put on boar'd of you, - In addition to which you will be pleased to take in, as many Barrels of Pork as you can
Conveniently Stow, and return to this place, with all practicable dispatch PB You will get under way as soon as the Weather will admit [LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2, 1805-1806.1

kur

Extract from log of U. S. Brig Hornef, of 18 Guns, Master Commandant Isaac
Chauncey, U. S. Navy, commanding, 9 December 1806
a t 10 [A. M.] pass4 Alexandris and a t Merid? fired a Salute of 17 Guns off
Mount Vernon.
[NA. NDA. original, 1805-1810.1
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To Lieutenant Samuel Evans, U. S. Navy, commanding U. 8. Schooner Nautilus,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. FRIGATE
Constitution
Syracuse 10 Decr 1806
SIR YOUare hereby desired t o proceed to hfessina, with the U States Schooner
Nautilus, under your Command, and there endeavour to procure a Main Mast, if
it can be got, on terms that are not so exorbitant, as to outweigh it's necessity In
this case I submit to your Judgment. After having procured the Mast (if one you can provide as specified) and
receiving the Articles which I have Indented for to Mr Broadbrent our Agent,
you are directed t o return t o this Port, with all Practicable dispatch. If any Circumstance should detain You, longer than is a t present expected,
you will be pleased to inform me by Post.
[LC. JRP, Order Book, KO. 2, 1805-1806.1
To Midshipman Oliver Hazard Perry, U. S. Navy, U,S. Schooner Nautilw, from
Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S S H I P Constitution
Syracuse 10'9 Decr 1806
SIR YOUare hereby directed to join the U S. Ship Constitution as one of her
Lieutenants
[LC. JRP, Order Book KO. 2, 1805-1806.1

-

To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from Master Commandant Iaaac Hull,
U. S. Navy
U. STATESBRIGArgus
Syracuse 11'b Deer 1806
SIR,Agreeable to your Order of Yesterday, I have directed the Commanders of
Gun Boats to furnish the Spitjire with Twenty Men, and to see that they are
furnished with their Accounts. The Selection is made as follows Vzl
Frzm G;n Bzat NQ2-2 Seamen & 3 Ordv
NQ4-2
d~ & 2 d~
''
N95-1
d~ $ 2 d~
"
I'
"
n;9 8-1
do & 3 d~
I'
NQ9-1
d~ & 3 d~

-

ILC.

-

7
13
JRP, Series Two, Voi. 3, 1805-1807.1

To Eon. John C. Smith, Chairman of Commitee of Claims, United States Congress,
from Secretary of the Navy
NAVYD E P12
~ Dee 1805. I have received your letter of the 10th instant accompanied by a memorial to
Congress from James Hog and others, being part of the Crew of the late Frigate
Philadelphia, praying compensation for clothing and other allowances.
The Petitioners have in virtue of the 4th Sec: of the Act entitled "An Act for
the better government of the Navy of the United States" been paid the full amount
of pay and of undrawn rations due to them from the time they entered the service
to the day of their discharge a t the City of Washington. There was no intermission of pay for the period of their captivity: they received for that period
as well as for the periods antecedent and subsequent thereto, their full pay and
full compensation for ration8 not drawn. The Navy Department is not authorized by Law to make any other compensation. Paper A is an exhibit of the
sums of money respectively paid to the Petitioners on their discharge at the
City of Waahington.
With respect to the evidence which you have requested me to furnish in relation
to the claim set forth in their petition, I have to inform you that no such evidence
exists in the Department, and in fact their claim having no foundation in Law
is only t o be considered an sppeel to the bounty of Government. And when I
advert t o the generous provision made by the above mentioned Act of Congress,
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I cannot consider their claim entitled to any kind of countenance. The Petition

-

is herewith returned.

A
An Account of the final balances paid to the following persons being a part of
the Crew of the late United States Frigate Philadelphia for pay & undrawn
rations on their discharge a t Wash" James Hog- - - _ - _ - - - - &r Master - - - - - - . - - - - - 502.
-73- - - - - William Jones - _ - - Seaman
........................
312. 05
Chr Simmons_ - _ _
-_Seaman
- -.- - -..-. -.
_
- _ - - - - 297.
--19- Jacob Farmer--.. . _ Seaman- _ - -.-.. - - -.- - - - - - - - - - 216.89
Hu MqClaskey_ _ - _
0.
.
Seaman
---_-------_
251.
- -86
---.--Jnq Butler- - - - - - _ - - - - Seaman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227.80
T. TURNER
AP
12 D E C 1805
~
[NDA. Cong. LB, No. 1, 1798-1811.1
- - -

-

To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from John Gavino, U. 6. Consul, Gibraltar
GIBRALTAR
1Stb Dec? 1805
Dr SIR I u ~ o t , eyou the 30th Octr & 34 Ultp since when have none of yours, or
any thing new from the U. 8. indeed we have had no arrivals - The Vizin is
repairing a t Malaga, & the Essez past this a few days ago I beleive her now a t
Cadiz, where intended going for a Cah!e; All is well w t b the Empr of Morrocco,
his Cruisers have lately Captured 3 Italian Vessels. The Algereens have a frigate
& a Brig to the Westward in quest of Portuguese, several ships of Warr of the
latter are Cruising in the Gutt - Sir Xichd Straughans Squadron have Captured
after an action of 3 hours, the four french Line of Battle Ships that got off the
210, of October. [LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1
To Midshipman John Downes, U. S. Navy, U. S. Frigate Consfifufion, from Captain
John Rodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse [16?]Decr 1806
SIR YOUare hereby appointed to act as Sailing Master on board the U States
Bomb SpitfLre a t present under Command of Lieutt T. Hunt; you are therefore
hereby to consider yourself responsible for the duties thereto belonging. [LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2, 180.51806.]

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. Bavy
[U. S. FRIGATE]
Adam
OffCharleston IS. C.] Decr 16* 1806.
SIR. The uncommon severity of the season on this ~ o k t fnduced
,
me to run
down t o St Mary? with the Gun boat in tow, to make myself acquaint4 with the
situation of that river, & to enquire into the proceedings of the French privateer^,
none of them having appeared off this Coast, since my Arrival, & to examine
into the legality of their Commissions & general deportment, to Investigate this
business I sent Lieut Gordon with Mr Biddle & by particular request of Captv
Austin of the Indian who also accompanied us, I permitt4 one of his Officers to
go with them to try to redeem some of the Crew of the Esther, prisoners on board
the Creole, in which he cou4 not succeed, they found the Ship regularly condemn4
in the Court of Admiraltv a t S t Augustine and she with her Cargo sold to Capt*
MPNeil late of our Navy for $25,000, the cargo was entered a t the Custom house,
& there land@for reexportation, the C a p t ~of the Creole produced his commission
to Mr Gordon & it was found regular, & Issued by the Governor of Gaudaloop,
nothing unfair appeared in the procedure of that Capture or condemnation the
reatest civility was shewn on both sides, C% assurity on the part of the French
apt* who appeared to be quite a genteel man, that he never had or intend4 t o
Violate the Neutrality of the U: States, it appeals further that there was nothing
unusual or Inhuman in that contest, but consummate bravery, i t wes a fair &
manly action on both sides, the Privateer mount* Eight guns 100 men, 30 of

8
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whom were kill4 & wound@,the Ship Mountd 22 Guns & 36 Men, most of them
kill* t wound4, the Capta protests that there was not a man Injured after they
knew of the Colours being hauled down, the contest was chiefiy on the Gun
deck there hath lately sailed from thence a spanish privateer that hath been very
Insolent to the Inhabitants & threatened to fire on the town, $ had taken some
of their Kegroes, 'tis supposed she hath gone to cruise off this Station if so we
shall keep a good look out for her I hope to have the pleasure of running her
down, the Inhabitants wants protection against those Marauders, who treat them
with much contempt Our Brigs, or Gun boats wd be very servicable about those
Bar harbours where Frigates cannot go as I couQ not bring with me more than
three Months stores, I shall be obli@ to run for N York towards the middle of
next month, so a s t o be there on or before the 1st of Febu, ae I may have the
weather, we shall have a good deal t o do t o the Adams, such as caulking, putting
New Cable bitts & knees, which are rotten and her rudder, is loose, & must be
examined her beams ought to be survey4 they are in bad condition, to do all
this I shall run her up to the N Yard, where the work can progress with expition
& be secure from the Ice
I must again reiterate my request t o be permitt4 t o visit my family for a few
days that I find requires my personal attendance which I hope you1 be so good
as t o grant, the service will not sustain any Inconvenience by my short absence,
as I can leave such directions with my Lieus as will preclude the Necessity of
personal attendance for a short period, they are a Sett of remarkable fine young
men, well trained & full of ambition, I csnt say so much for my midshipmen,
they are generaly a motley sett of drones We towed the Gun boat. here in 22 hours from St Marys, & on our arrival
found the Brig Dolly here, but not yet, had an Interview with the Capta I expect
him on board today [NDA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.3
Eaval Peace Establishment
REPRESENTATIVES, APRIL 19 AND 21,1808
(Ex-Official.)
NAVYDEPARTMENT,
December 16, 1806.
SIR: The enclosed paper, marked A, exhibits a view of the captains, mssterscommandant, lieutenants, and midshipmen, a t present belonging to the navy of
the United States.
Paper R explains my ideas as t o a Naval Peace Establishment.
Paper C exhibits the proportion of able seamen, ordinary seamen, and boys,
required for a frigate of forty-four guns, a frigate of thirty-six guns, a frigate of
thirty-two guns, a brig of sixteen guns, and a schooner of fourteen guns.
It is desirable that the President should be authorized to appoint five captains,
in addition to the number now in the navy. The five senior masters-commandant,
who would, if authority existed, be promoted to the stations of captains in the
navy are gentlemen distinguished for their services, who have by courtesy been
called csptains, and who are, in every respect, entitled to promotion; the greater
part of whom I fear we shall lose, if they are not promoted. For similar reasons
it is desirable that the President should be authorized t o appoint nine mssterscommandant, and one hundred lieutenants.
With respect to lieutenants, we have unavoidably been obliged to appoint
midshipmen to the station of lieutenants, who were junior to others of equal
merit not appointed. I t is, therefore, obviously desirable that authority should
be given to the President to appoint as many lieutenants ae will include all the
meritorious midshipmen, senior to the junior midshipmen now appointed or
acting ss a lieutenant, and thus give them that rank to which they are entitled,
by their merit and their services.
ANDREWGREGO,Esq.
Chairman of the Committee on the Naoal Peace Establishment.
COMMUNICATED TO THE HOUSE OF

Ih'ote: Enclosures A to D inclusive and letter of k t a r y of the Navy of April 73,1806 are printad In
Amcricon Staiu Paper#, N d Affaira, No. 68.1

[Am. State Papers, Nav. Aff., p. 152, No. 56.1
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To Secretary of the Ravy from Joshua Wingate, Jr.
WASEINGTON
CITY
De6 16,1806
SIR I n addition t o the articles I obligated myself to transport to Algiers in your
agreement with me dated Decr 12Q 1804, the following articles belonging to the
United States have been, in conformity with your instructions, shipped by me on
board the Ship Raleigh, bound to the Port aforesaid - (Vk) Five brass 18 pound
Cannon with their Carriages & apparatus complete, Six boxes of Sweetmeats &
one bag of Coffee - as a compensation for the freight of the Cannon &r abovementioned I will agree to receive Six hundred dollars [NDA. Misc. LB, Voi. 6, 1805.1

To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton, U. S. Harine Corps, from
Secretary of the Navy
NAVYD E P16
~ Decr 1805.
The mcers of the Marine Corps will in future wear white cross Belts with
Gilt Plates, instead of the B h k , as expressed in the order of the order of the
14* October last.
[NDA. USRIC, LB, 1804-1820.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. P. Ravy, from William Higgins. U. S, Navy Agent,
Malta
MALTA the 18 Decr 1806.
DEARSIP. I hand you a triplicate Copy of my letter of the 11 Inst to prevent
the possibility of miscarriage - I cannot help remarking to you a very peculiar
circumstance, Capts Stewart of the Consldlaiion drew a bill of £400 on M~Kenzie
& Glennie at the same time yours P £15,000were extended it was presented t o
them, by the same house in London, and a t the same moment with £ 1000 of these,
his was accepted and yours were refused. - This seems w it wcre a marked disgrace and I must therefore once more earnestly entreat of you to shield me from
the effects of it by providing me with funds in time to face the whole should they
come back (of which I am sorry to say there is but too much probability) protested for nonpsyment [LC. JRP, Series Two,Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1
To Degen, Purviance & Co., U. 6. Wavy Agents, Leghorn, from Captain John
Bodgere, U. S. Navy
U. S . S H I P Cotl~titution
Syraeuse 18th Dec? 1806
GENTLEMEN
I have the leasure to acquaint you that after Landing Col1 Lear
a t Algiers, on the 21.1 U l t ~Preached
,
this place on the 27%and found the Squadron
a11 well. Col. Lear was received in the most respectfuI and friendly manner by
the New Dey. - Aa I may perhaps have occasion to draw on you soon, you
will Oblige me by letting me know t o what Amount my drafts can be answered:
The unaccontable conduct of hlessrr Glennie and M~Kenzieof London, induce
me to believe that I shall have this occasion. as they have protested my Bilk,
drawn in favor of Mr Higgins our Agent a t Malta, for £3,500 Sterling, and I think
it cot unlikely they may do the same by £20,000 more; which I drew within five
days of the same date; Their proceedings I can't account for, as the only excuse
they offer, is, that they received no advice of these Bills from me; (dtho Quadruplicate, letters of advice has been forwarded.) The Bills were drawn with or withut
advice; of course does not admit of such an apoio y. - to save Mr Higgins from
unpleasant consequences, I have been under the %isagreeable Necessity of dm*ing Bills to the Amount of $90,000on the Naly Department to reinburse him in
Case the whole should be returned. The demur of Mess- Glennie and M~Eienztie,
I can't but View, a t present as mere Subterfuge to.Evade, a t least, I should s u p
pose the destruction of their House havlng m thelr own particular conctnur out
reached their o m Private resources.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
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To Frederick Degen, U. S. Navy Agent, Naples, from Captain John Rodgers, U. S.
Navy
U. S. S. Constitution
Syracuse 18 Decr 1806
SIR The di5culty there is a t present in Negotiating bills on London, has induced me to send the Brig Argus, to Naples with bills to t,he Amount of Ninety
thousand Dollars at 30 days drawn in favor of yourself on the U States Government, and for ten thousand on you in favor of C a p t ~Isaac Hull, making in all
$100,000. - I hope the Exchange may be so favorable a t Naples as to save me
the Necessity of Supplying myself with Cash for the Use of the Squadron, elsewhere.
P. S. I have no News worth communicating, farther, than what C a p t ~Hull
can give you.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To William Biggins, U. S. Navy Agent, Malta, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 6.
Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 19% Decr 1805
SIR Your letter of the 11th Inst. was handed me Yesterday Morning; and in
compliance with it's contents I have this day dispatch'd the Argus C a p t ~Hull
to Naples for 100,000$ dollars for the purpose of paying such of the bills to which
you allude, as may return, protested. This extraordinary conduct of Messs
Glennie and M~KenzieI can't account for in any other way than that their circumstances are extremely bad the reasons they assign are pettified indeed.
PS, the Enterprize has been sent for bread. - be pleased to give her dispatch.
[LC. JRP, L Bk B, May 1805-July 1806.1
To Lieutenant David Porter, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. Schooner Enferprizc,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S. FRIGATE
Constitution
Syracuse 19 Decr 1800'
SIR The present Scarcity of bread in the Squadron makes it necessary that
I should direct the Enterprize to Malta to Transport to this place as much of that
article as she can conveniently stow.
You are requested to use all the dispatch in your power
PS. you will please to inform yourself what bread there is in Store a t Malta.
[LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2,1805-1806.1
Order issued by Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse Decr 19Q 1806
Ordered that all the Bomb Vessels and Gun Boats - have their respective
Numbers painted in White jigures on the bows of their Small boats.
[LC. JRP, Order Book, No. 2, 1805-1806.1 '
To Captain John Bodgers, U. 6. Navy, from William Higgins, U. 8. Navy Agent,
Malta
MALTA
the $0 Deer 1806.
SIR I have the honor to reply to your very valued favor of the 19 Inst informin
me that you had sent the U S. Brig A r p to Naples for 100,000 Dollars sincerely rejoice at your having adopted so indispensable a plan which will put
both me and the Service a t our ease - Previous to the arrival of the Enterprite
I had determined on returning the Hornet to you immediately with a prayer to
this purpose. She will now go to you as soon as the Indents can be filled up but

5
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you must recollect that all next week or nearly so is holliday I beg to assure you
that no time shall be lost in dispatching her
Another f 1000 is this instant presented, to me with protest
[LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1
To Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. 6. Navy, U. 6. Gunboat No.8, from
Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy
U S. SHIP Constitution
Syracuse Decr 6 0 4 1805
SIR I have to direct that with U States Gun Boat NP8 you proceed to Malta,
there to take on board aa much bread as you can Conveniently Stow, -and return
to this Port with all practicable dispatch.
[LC. JRP, Order Book No. 2, 1805-1806.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. Navy
Nq 55
U. S. FRIGATEAdams
OffCape Henry Dec: dlat 1805
SIR Herewith you have enclosed my respects of the 16th Inst which I expect
will reach you before the original, by which you will perceive the arrangments I
had made respecting the Adams
*
*
*
*
*
For the ensuin Winter months I am confident 'tis unnecessary to be out to run
any hazards, nog~rivateersevery think of approaching our Northern shores a t
this season, those that frequent the Southern Coast, mostly keep on the outer edge
of the Gulf stream looking out for English Vessels, & to avoid the inclemency of
the Weather, i t being many degrees warmer there than on soundings, where their
Crews coud not stand it, they are a set of half naked Devils, so much crowded
together, that they are obliged to be mostly on deck, 8: rarely approach our limits,
nor do we find there hath been any violations to our Commerce within our limits,
since I have been on the station

*

I hope to be favord with a good passage up the River, my Crew are all in good
health, & well disposed upon this occasion to exert themselves, 'tho the short
period of the Cruize will place, Officers & Men, in a pitiable situation, few of them
will have Wages due to take them home [NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
To Thomas Corbett, President of the Board of Directors, South Carolina Insurance
Co., from Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. S. Navy
U. S. SLOOPOF WAR[BRIG]Hurnet
COPY
Harbour of Charleston 2-94 December 1805.
SIR I have been honored with your's of this date, requesting in behalf of the
Board of Directors of the South Carolina Insurance Company a Convoy for a
number of American Vessels with valuable Cargoe's, bonaiide property of Citizens
of the United States, and that said Vessels will be ready for Sea in a few day's. In answer to your letter I have to observe that duty as well as inclination
prompts me to acquiesce in your wishes, altho' I have no instructions from my
Government to afIord Convoy, yet knowing their wishes to protect the Merchant
in an Lawful Trade, and presuming that my acquiescing in the wishes of the
~oardTofDirectors & Merchants of Charleston, will meet with their intire approbation, I shall afford the Convoy required, that is I will protect the Vessels placed
under my charge from the Search or Seizure of every private Armed Vessel; but i t
is proper to inform you that my instructions will not authorize me to prevent any
National Veasel from Searching the Convoy without the Teritorial Jurisdiction of
the U. Statee. The Hornet is now ready for Sea, but will wait until the 25Q Instt on which
day She will take char e of any Vessels for which Convoy has been requested and
see them as far as the 6u1f Streem - in the mean time Masters of Vessels wishing
Convoy will apply on board for Instructions with a Copy of their Manifest.
[NDA. MC LB, 1804-5.1
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To Frederick Degen, U. S. Consul, Naples, from Easter Commandant Isaac Hull.
U. S. Nsvy
UNITEDSTATESBRIOArgua
Naples 9.94 December 1806
SIR,The weather is so extremely bad, that I fear, if i t lasta long, the Arpus
will be in danger for want of Cables. I wish you to make application to the Government of this place for the loan
of one, fourteen and % Inches, and assure them that one equally good, shall be
returned them, so soon as i t is possible to have it made. - I wish you likewise
to make interest for our coming into the Mole, as soon as the weather is fair, and
if ossible, without landing our Powder. - Should you not be able to procure
a Eable from the Arsenal, I wish you to Order One made as soon as possible, of
the best Hemp that can be purchased
[NDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1
To Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy, from William Biggins, U. S. Navy bgent,
Malta
MALTA the d9 Decr 1805
SIR The enclosed letter was intended for the Enterprize but she unexpectedly
went away without i t and took one which in consequence of your determination
to send the Argus to Naples, I had intended to withdraw Upon reflecting upon the probability of your getting the sum of 100,000 Doll?
I am almost fully persuaded that it cannot be collected a t Naples and 8s this
business is so highly important especially to your credit as Commander in chief
and to the future expence of the S usdron I really think you would do right to
Lear who probably has very considerable
dispatch a Vessel immediately t o
funds by him or if not, he has an open Credit on London which he could make
use of, if i t was only for £5000 or £10,000 by giving us his bills on that City, to
extricate us from our present embanassment
I recommend this measure to Your Serious attention, i t may be unnecessary,
but surely in such a business as this nothing ought to be left to chance, under a
persuasion that you will adopt i t I hand you a letter for the Colonel recieved
sometime ago from London
In consequence of the approaching holidays beginning to morrow I shall not be
able to dispatch the [Sloop] Hornet until Saturday
[LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1

80)

--

To the Seamen and Marines of U. S. Squadron in the Mediterranean from Captain
John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S. SHIP Comtitution
Syracuse 294 Decr 1806
General Orders
The Commodore takes this opportunity of expressing to the Seamen and
Marines of the Squadron, that i t is not without regret and indi nation, in proportion to the detestable Crime of Desertion that he should thus End it necessary
to order the infliction (Punishment) on individuals serving under his Command
and that as he is determined never to suffer such an abominable crime; A crime
in itself disgraceful to every principle that constitutes the Name of a Seaman,
Soldier or Man to pass over without the infliction of such punishment, as is Justly
annex'd by the laws of the Service; In consequence after having approved the
Sentence of the Court Martial decree'd against John Reeson on the 16tP Inst,
orders that the same be executed this day on the dia lay of Signal for Punishment
The Officer officiating as Provost Martial is desire$ to read the Proceedings and
Sentence of the Court to the Prisoners previous to their Punishment alongside
of the di£Ferent Vessels of the Squadron
Sign'd JNPRODQERS
[LC. JRP, Order Book No. 2, 1805-1806.1
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To Lieutenant David Porter, U. S. Navy commanding U. S. Schooner Enlrrpirz
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SHIP Constitution
Syracu~e84 Deer 1806
SIR,YOUare requested to make known to the different Commanding Officers
of the U S t a b Vessels, now in this Port, that it is my desire they cause the
different Officem under their Commands, to conform to the Establish'd order, as
i t respects their Uniforms,
This order is iven in consequence of many Midshipmen in the Squadron
assuming Lieut* &oats.
[LC. JRP, Order Book No. 2, 1805-1806.1
To Masters of Merchant Ships under his Convoy from Master Commandant Isaac
Channcey, U. S. Navy
U. S. BRIG Hornet, HARBOUR
OF CHARLESTON
24th Decembet 1806. SIR I n placing yourself under the Convoy of the U. S. Brig Hornet it i~ expected
that you will conform strictly to the following regulations. 1.t You will obey all Orders or signals made from the Hornet. 2a4 You are not to seperate from the Convoy or alter your course without permission so to do. after 8 O'clock P. M. except in answer t o a
3.4 You are not to shew any
- lights
signal. 4th You will be particular in answering any signal made from the Hornet. 54 You are not to impede the Convoy by any unnecessary delays or for the
want of making Sail &Q 6'b No Ship of the Convoy is ever to go before the beem of the Hornet.
7th In case of a Strange Sail coming amongst the Convoy in the night the Ship
discovering her will shew two Horizontal lights
Isaac CHAUNCEY
Captain U S B Hornel
[NDA. XIC LB, 18045.1
To Purser Thomas Johnston, U. S. Navy, from Captain John Rodgers, U. 8. Navy
U S SHIP Col~~titution
Syracuse G4* Deer 1805
SIR YOUare desired to proceed to Malta, in the U S Schooner Enterprize to obtain from Mr Higgins the Amount of his demands against the Vessels of the U S
Squadron, under my Command, respectively and severrally As you are acquainted with my reasons for this proceeding I feel i t unnecessary to
say more to you on the subject - You are requested after the three Vessels
which I now send for Provisions are loaded to inform yourself what quantity of
Stores are remaining in MFHiggin's's possession [LC. JRP, Order Book No. 2, 1805-1806.1
To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Navy, from Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 6.
Navy
UNITEDSTATESBRIG Argus
Naples 26th Decr 1806
SIR I have the honor to inform you of my arrival a t this place, after a very short
but rough p a s s y , and have delivered the Letters I was charged with, from you t o
he Bills drawn in my favor have been accepted and the amount
Mr Dagen. comes by Capt Smith, which I hope you will receive in time, as respects the Bills
drawn on the Government. - I fear Mr Da en will not be able to dispose of
them so favourably as you expected. - I find that, there is no possible a d e for
them, except i t is to American hlercht Ca tains, and as there is but four or five
of them here, a part of which have a l r e a g purchased B i b on England. - 1
fear a small part only of yours will be cashed a t this market.
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Mr Dagen however appears to make every possible exertion, and I am sure (if
the money can be had a t this place) he will get it. - He has already written t o
Leghorn to see if i t is possible to dispose of a part of the Bills there. If so, and it can be done without a sacrafice to the Government, we shall do it. I am informed by Capt Smith, that Mr Dagen has written to you for permission, for
the Sven to remain here a few days, until the affairs of this Government are a
But on
little more settled, and that he had determined to wait our answer
the arrival of the Argus, he as well as myself, thought i t dviseable for the S y m t o
sail immediately with the money collected from Mr Dagen, and for the Argus to
remain until your answer to Mr Dsgens Letter arrives, or a t lesst, until every
Should you have
means in our Power was made use of to dispose of the Bills.
given permission for the Syren to remain here, in your answer toMr Dagem Letter, and i t appears that you have a wish, that a Vessel should be here (as the
S y e n has sailed) I shall think it my duty to remain here, until I hear from you
again, unless a part of the Bills are disposed of, in which case I shall make all possible dispatch to join you
Aa I have been but a short time here (the whole of which) the weather has been
such, that I scarcely dare Venture out of my Vessel. - I tun not able to inform
you so correctly as I could wish, concerning the state of this Market for Bills on
America, but from what I can learn, you cannot calculate on, only a s d l part of
the money wanting to be raised, from the Sale of the Bills drawn by you.
Bills
on England are now selling from ten t o fifteen pr Cent loss. - so that we have but
little to hope from ours, except i t is, the small sum that may be wanted by the
Americans. - As Cap* Smith has been here some time, and is perfectly acquainted with the situation of this City, I beg leave to refer you to him for any
information you may want, that I have omitted to give you in this Letter.
I hope the small deviation I am about to make, from your former Orders, will
meet your approbation, And be assured sir, i t is done with no other view, than
that of meeting your wishes. [NDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1806.1

-

-

-

-

To Captain John Rodgers,
U. S. Navy, from Tobias Lear, U. S. Coned General,
Algiers
ALQIERS.December g6$h 1806
DEARSIR, The original of the enclosed was forwarded, via Leghorn, by the
Brig Friendship, Caps Clemmons, mentioned therein who was detained here by
bad weather till the 18tb, when he took his departure for Leghorn. - On the
1 4 t h Instt arrived here the Ship Raleigh from Kennebeck, with a Cargo of plank
and spars for the Regency, On account of our Annuities. - She had a Passage
of 45 days; and brings no news, not even of the arrival of the U.S. Ship President.The Dey & Regency were much dissatisfied that she had not brought Powder or
Cables, none of which have been sent since I have been Consul here, but as they
are desireous of our good will, I found no difficulty in getting over this dissatisfaction. She brought also 5 Brass Canwn of the 15 long since desired; but
there is not the same rage for Cannon now, as in the time of the last Dey.
The three Frigates, and a Polacre Ship of 22 Guns have been out on Cruize
since the 28th Ultimo. - The Admiral, Hameeda Rais, in the Algerine built
Frigate, has gone into the Atlantic, and it is sr~pposedhe will go on the Coast of
Brazil. He is a dashing fellow. He sent in a Portuguise Sloop, loaded with Wax
& Tobacco, which he took after he got into the Atlantic. - The American built
Frigate came into the Bay about ten days ago, the Captain Complaining that
she was in such bad condition, and made so much water, that he could not keep
the Sea. He had taken two Prizes - Vizt a Genoa Brig, which was deserted by
her Crew, acd a Neapolitan, with 14 persons on board, who were landed from the
Frigate; but the Prizes have not yet got in - The Dey would not suffer the
Frigate to enter the Port but ordered her to keep out for the Cruize of 40. The
Captain hesitating, was immediately dismissed and another put in his place, and
the Frigate sent to Sea. This Dey is not to be triflled with. so far he has been
firm and decided in all his measures; a t the same time he is mild and reasonable
in his manners and Conversation. - When the Frigates return which will be
in about 40 days from the time of their Sailing, the Other Cruizers will probably
be sent out, a t lesst such of them as can bear the winter weather; for they are not
all in the best condition. The American built Brig will hardly be able to bear
another Cruize even in Summer.
A few days sgo a Small Vessel arrived from Oran with 600 heads, and a vast
number of Ears of the Insurgents, Over whom the Bey of Oran had gained a

-
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great Victory, They take off the Heads of the Slain and the Ears of the Prisoners,
which they send as a proof of their Victory. For the last fifteen da s the weather has been very bad indeed, and is still far
from being settled. - k h e n the American Ship arrived with the Annuity, the
Weather was so bad that she could not enter the Port for 3 days, and lay in a
Situation not very safe. Great exertion were made by the marine for her safety.
They sent off 3 Anchors and Cables to her relief,when their own Prize, the Portuguise Sloop, laying in the same situation, did not get one. I have not heared a word from Tunis or Triple since I have been here. - The
letters brought me from the Government by the Regalia Ship, were dated the
15th of August, before they had heared of our Affairs a t Tripoli or Tunis, and of
course, say nothing on those Subjects
I have been confined to the house, by my ancle for the last 3 weeks and find
that nothing but rest and great care will cure it. - We wish very much for
yourself and some other of our Countrymen to be with us to day, as we have a
very good Christmas Dinner, and but few to partake of it; as it is Customary for
all the Consuls to dine with their Own families on this Day. - We shall have
the En lish Consul, who has no one but himself in family. Mi= %ear unites with me in Compliments of the season, and best wishes for
yourself and those with you.
[Stephen Decatur Col. Bk. B.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Bavy
U.S. SHIP Comtitution
S y r a m e 26th Deer 1806
SIR The Tunisian Xebecque and her two Prizes, sent into Malta last Summer by
the Constitution, for a Violation of the Blockade of Tripoli - have been sold, and
the Money deposited in the hands of Mr Higgins, our Agent, for whomsoever the
U. States Govermc may order the same to be paid
Previous to my consenting to these Vessels being sold, as I had no orders from
you respecting them, bfr Higgins, as, also the Officers charged with their care,
wrote me, that to keep them from sinking in the harbour, they wou'd require infinitely greater repairs than they wou'd sell for, after they had receiv'd them
[NDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1
NQ60

To Surgeon Edward Cutbush, U. S. Navy, U. S. Hospital, Syracuse, from Captain
John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U. S. SIXIP Constitution
S y r a m e f?6,h Decr 1805
SIB A Report being made to me by Lieut Izard Commanding Gun Boat NQ2
that A Seaman belonging to said Boat was this Morning found dead on board.
I have in consequence to desire that you Summon an Inquest of Surgeons, of the
Squadron, on the body of said dead Seaman, In order to assertsin if his Death
has been occasioned by Violent usage of the Boatswain of the boat to which he
belong'd as has been reported to me; and report to me your opinion thereon
[LC. JRP, Order Book No. 2.1805-1806.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. 6.Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 29Q De6 1806.
SIB In Answer to your letter of the 1st July Ulto. Permit me t o inform you
that the two fishin Smacks, have been deliver'd to Sir Alexander Ball, agreeable
to your Orders a n 8 in the manner rescribed by you; - This mark of respect
he receivJd with much Apparent $leasure, and wrote me in Answer, a Very
handsome letter, wherein he says "Whilst I express the deep sense I entertain of the honor conferr'd on me,
by the H o n b l ~Secretary of the Navy, communicated through you, permit
me Sir, to thank you, individually, for the Very handsome terms in which
you express Yourself towards me" "I can only add, that to have an opportunity of shewing any attention
to the Citizens of the U. States (especially so respectable a Body as the
Officers of the Navy) AEor* me the highest satisfaction, as in so doing I
gratify my own feelings, whllst I fulfil the m h e s of my Govermt" NQ62

.
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1 have not received as yet, the Bill of Cost of the Smack Ranger - Mr Prince
who brought the Ttavelct out appears to be a Gentlemanly Young Man
and
I think will make a Good bfficer - His Conduct has given me satisfaction
[KDA. Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1

-

TO Captain John Eodgera,

U. B. Navy, from Lieutenant David Porter, U. 8. Navy
U. S. S c ~ o o Enterpn'ze
r

Deer 90tb 1806

SIR I arived here yesterday after a disagreable passage.

Gun Boats Nor 9 and 10 have just srived and are taking in provisions, I ahall
fill them ss full as possible and will endeavour to get them off this evening.
I shall not be able to take any thing in before the day after tomorrow owing
to tomorrows being a holiday. I calculate on leaving this the same evening.
Mr Pulia will come over with me A ship has arived here from Boston she
brings no inteligence that I can learn, she is quarantined but will endeevour t o
furnish us with papers against our departure.
I a m informed that she is loaded with a cargo that will suit the Squadron
and has some idea of coming to Syracuse.
I shall call dong side and learn more on that subject.
P. S. The ship has just obtained Pratique, and will come to Syracuse I
have collected some papers which I send you by the G Boata - I expect to get
more he has brought no letters for the Squadron
If i can judge from the countenance of Mr Higgins, he is much alarmed - A
BiIl drawn in favour of Mr Dyson by Cap* Decatur on MPKenzie and Glennie
sent o n with a letter of advice has been protested owin as they say to having
This clears the pending &ud D
received no advice
[LC. JRP, Series Two, Vol. 3, 1805-1807.1

-

-

8

To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from William Eaton, former U. S. Navy
Agent for the Barbary Regencies
P ~ L A D E L P HDec.
I A 304 1806
DEARSIR Though the weather and accommodations are good I find travelling very diEcult - I am arrested here and put under keepers for trial next
thunday - Arrangements are making, I am informed, a t Elisabethstom, N
York N Haven, Hartford and Springfield to stop me on the road - so that it is
highly probable you and I may be fellow passengers before I arrive a t Brimfield
It would delight me to pass in your company into my own rustic village
But
should I be disappointed in this, shall nevertheless rely on the promise you half
ave me of taking us in your passage northward - Besides the gratification
shall have in waiting on you in my own homely cottage I may profit of your
advice whether it would be most suitable for me to go to tending mill (I have a
village mill) or t o preaching the Gospell
I shall leave this friday morning - We have no news - And, of oourse, I
have nothing t o add but the assurance of
[LC. EPP, Vol. 16, Aug. 1805-Jan. 1806.1

-

-

9

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracvae SI*!Dec~1806
SIB Quadruplicate of your letter of the 5th of Augr 1805 Authorizing the
repairs of Vessels, not otherwise in a condition to return in safety to the U. Stake,
aa also the sending of GUT. Boats under t)le Command of one of the Brigs or
Schooners t o N. Orleans being the h t on zt's eubject, I did not receive until the
28'9- U l t ~however nothing haa been lost by my not receiving it before sr, the
season waa too far advanced, for them t6 return when they left Tunis, a t the
commencement of Septr without considerable risk - Ae matters have conduced,
conceiving i t to be your wish, I shall detain the Gun Boata, as also the other
Vessela until the return-of the Tunisian Ambsssador, without in the interim I
shou'd receive instructions from you to the Contrary - After our Affsire are
permanently settled with Tunis, I conceive one Frigate, two Brigs and a Sohooner,
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will be adequate to secure the n e w a r y reapect to our Commerce so far as relates
to the Barbary States. The Argus Siren, Enterprize & Vizen,if necessary, are in repairs sufEcient to
remain two kern longer in the Mediterranean, but the Essw and this Shi
will require to be reliev'd
The E s s a will require from the repmentations ma&
of her to me a thorough repair -

-

[NDA.

Captain's LB, Vol. 3, 1805.1

To Lieutenant Theodore Hunt, U. 8. Navy commanding U. S. Bomb Ketch $pi.$*,
from Captain John Bodgers, U. S. Navy
U S SHIP Constitution
Syracuse 11fit Decr 1806
SIR YOUare desired to inform the Officers Commanding the Bombs, and Gun
Boats, that they are not, a t the Expence of Government, to Paint the outside of
their Vessels, oftener than Once in Three Months, the insides (above the Deck)
oftener thsn Once in Six Months, and their Cabins, or whereever Paint is required,
below the Decks, Oftener thsn Once in Twelve Months [LC. JRP, Order Book No. 2, 1805-1806.3

COMMUNICATED

[I8051
Statements of Expenditures of U. 6. Navy
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
FEBRUARY 18, 1806.

To Me House of Representatives of the bnited Sides:
I now communicate to the House of Representat~vesthe information desired by
their resolutions of January 24,relative to the fortifications erected a t the several
ports and harbors of the United States, and their territories, and to the navy and
navy yards of the United States.

TH: JEFFERSON.
FEBRUARY
18,1806
A sfafementexhibiting the amount of Money which has been drawn from the ?f.emury
of the United States, and disbursed on account of the Navy, i n each year, Bince the
establishment of the Navy Department, viz.
In theyear 1 7 9 8 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $570,314 24
1799,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,848,187 26
1800,----------------_----------3,385,34048
1801,---------------------------2,117,42074
1502,---------------------------946,213 24
1803,---------------------------1,107,92532%
1804,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,246,50274%
1805, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,409,94967

NAVYDEPARTMENT,

THOMAS
TURNER,Accountani.

Accountant's Osee, February 6th, 1806.

-

A statement exhibiting the cost of each armed ship or other vessel built or purchased on
account of the United States, for the Navy, mz.

Frigate

United States--- , - - , - - - - - -$299,336
- - - -56
-----Constitutaon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 302,718 84

ConsteUation------------------------

314,212 15
197,246 81
Ptm-dent---------------------------220,910 08
Chesa cake
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 220,677 80
~ h i d d ~ -h- - --& -~- - -~- - -~- - ~- - - - - 179,349 00
New Y o r k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 159,639 60
Essm- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 139,362 50
John Ahma-----------------------113,505 72
A h m s .............................
76,622 27
Beor911 Washington------------------69,024 92
Conqress---------------------------

NAVAL OPERATIONS FROM 1805 TO 1807
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Frigate
Ship

Boston- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $119,570 04
General G r e e n e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 105,492 32
Insurgent--------------------------96,640 29
80,665 21
Ganges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Portsmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59,561 52
46,170 20
Merrirnack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Connecticut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57,260 65
Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56,277 67
59.563 01
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maryland - - - - - - - - - - - - ,70;
-249
-83
-----,-Patapsw - - - - _ - - - - - - _ _ _ - - _ - _ - - - - - _ -73,104
40
Herald - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ - - _ _ _ 47,780 77
l ' k u m b d Z - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 58.494 91
Warren- - - - - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - 34;
- - - 702 01
M o ~ e ~ u r -----,-----,----------na
55,732 13
N w f o l k - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -18,720 55
Richmond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27,896 87
- -

Brig

Augusta---_--____-----------------16,294
Pick&ng--------------__--_-------32,126
S y e n - - - - - ~ _ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - _ -32,521
Argus-------------------------_---37,428

29
06
77
29

Hornet, the accounts for the building
this vessel have not been exhibited;
52,603 00
the advances on account amount toSchooner
Enterpnse - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 16,240 52
16,689 15
+periment- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - V u e n - - - - - - - _ - _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20,872 73
Nautilus--- - - - - _ - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - --18,763 51
Galley
South Carolina- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 146 54
Char2eston- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5, 190 04
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,030 53
St. Mary's- - - - - _ -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 5,575 11
Savannah--_-------------------_-_6,228 69
Protector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,443 59
Mars - , - - - - - - - - - - - -4,387
_45_ - - - - - Governor Davie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 125 09
Gwernor Williams- - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3,213 41
Gun Boat h7o. 1 , built at Washington-10,210 65
No. 8,Hampton- - - - - - - - - - - 11,399 95
3, Philadelphia- - - - - - - -11,757 48
I
Washinnton.. - - - - - - - - 11.989 50
.,.
6, ~ a l t i m & e- - - - - - - - - - 12; 293 87
6 , New Y o r k - - - - - - - - - - 13,790 00
7, New York - - - - - - - - - 12,729 50
8, Boston _ - - - - - - - - - - - 13,090 97
9, Charleston, 6. C .----- 12,792 64
10, Washington- - - ---- - 12,072 46
Bomb Ketch Spitfire- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - 17,307 83
Vengeance- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18,443 24

_

Nm.-The frigates Unfted Sates Constitution,and CondcUation were built More the establishment ofthe
Navy Department, and their costs ascertained from data obtalnedfrom the Tmmry and War Departmenb.
THOMU TUBNEB,Accountant

NAVYDEPARTMENT,
Accountant's O$ce, February 6th, 1806.

-

A statement ezhibitin the amount of money ezpended in the purchase and imptocement
of eacR Navy Yard belonpng to the United States, riz.
Navy Yard at Washington.......................
$180,920 15
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80,521 94
Portsmouth, New Hampshire- - - - - - - - 33,249 07
New York ------------------------- 89,555 50
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41,180 84
Norfolk , - - - - - - - - - - - -52,748
- - -78
-_-----T H O M ATURNER,
S
Accountant.
NAVYD E P A R ~ E N T ,
Accountant's Olpiee, February 6th 1806.
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